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SU~RY 
Two deepsea stratigraphic sections with highly complete oozes 
from the Middle Miocene to Pleistocene, located on the north Lord 
Howe Rise and the east equatorial Pacific, have been sampled at 
coarse intervals. Large assemblages of planktic foraminifera, 
recovered from each sample, have been examined to determine sets 
of morphologically intragrading fossi I populations and morphologically 
distinctive individuals, i.e. morphotypes. Each fossi I population is 
interpreted as a remnant of ancient sets of interbreeding living 
populations, i.e. species. On the basis of previous literature on 
morphotype phylogeny, a cladogeny with biostratigraphic control is 
constructed and transferred to a chronologic scale. This chrono-
cladogeny is tentatively extended to the base of the Tertiary and 
integrated into a phylogenetic scheme for planktic foraminifera, 
starting with their Triassic origin. A classification is derived 
from the cladogeny by assigning each segment to the rank of species 
and recognizing al I possible multitypic and necessary monotypic 
taxa. Of the supraspecific taxa generated, only genus-group 
categories are formal ized. The fol lowing taxa are introduced: 
StreptochiZus tokeZauae fZexiseriaZis n.subsp., S. gZobiger 
infirmirugosU8 n.subsp., TenuiteZZa postcretacea pieste n.subsp., 
ToddeZZa n.gen., T. grata compressa n.subsp., TinophodeZZa 
(TenuirotaZia) n.subgen., T. (T.) praemonita n.sp., T. (T.) praemonita 
praemonita n.subsp., T. (T.) praemonita tetrapetaZa n.subsp., 
T. (T.) praemonita tripetaZa n.subsp., T. (Parkerina) n.subgen., 
T. (TinophodeZZa) antarctica poZypetaZa n'.subsp., T. (T.) evoZuta 
n.sp., T. (T.) evoZuta evoZuta n.subsp., T. (T.) uvuZa quasifoZiata 
n.subsp., GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) n.subgen., G. (B.) reZizensis 
extraumbiZicata n.subsp., G. (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis anasuteri 
n.subsp., G. (G.) dinapoZi redissimiZis n.subsp., G. (G.) dinapoZi 
anavenezueZana n.subsp., GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrina) tripartita 
~spira n.subsp., G. (G.) tripartita triaamerata n.subsp., 
G. (Neoaaarinina) aongZomerata ventriosa n.subsp., TurborotaZita 
detrita primoripumiZio n.subsp., T~ detrita sinearistata n.subsp., 
GZobigerinopsis aquasagaensis moderiapertura n.subsp., Hastigerina 
(BoZZius) n.subgen., H. (GZobigerineZZa) evoZuta n.sp., H. (G.) 
evoZuta evoZuta n. subsp., OrbuUna (GZobigerinoides) haitiensis 
aompaata n.subsp., O. (G.) haitiensis progomituZa n.subsp., 
O. (G.) haitiensis praerubra n.subsp., O. (G.) haitiensis epityahe 
n.subsp., o. (G.) haitiensis anterubra n.subsp., O. (G.) aongZobata 
aompressa n.subsp., O. (G.) aongZobata aZtiheZix n.subsp., 
O. (OrbuZina) triZoauZaris inarusta n.subsp., O. (0.) triZoauZaris 
aZpha n.subsp., LeroyeZZus n.gen., L. buZbosus trisphaera n.subsp., 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens retiauZata n.subsp., GZobigerina 
(CitapremoZia) n.subgen., G. (EhrenbergeZZus) n.subgen., 
G. (GZobigerina) aonainna opsionepenthoides n.subsp., G. (G.) 
aonainna aZtiheZix n.subsp., G. (G.) ainainna anapetes n.subsp., 
G. (G.) buZZoides inarusta n.subsp., G. (G.) buZZoides extensa 
n. subsp., PuZZeniatina siakensis umbiZiaata n.subsp., P. siakensis 
plana n.subsp., P. siakensis juvenis n.subsp., P. heZiaina poZygonia 
n.subsp., P. heZiaina riatus n.subsp., P. heZiaina aongesta n.subsp., 
BZoweZZus n.gen., FinZaynus n.gen., F. miozea aauimarginata n.subsp., 
Cushstainius n.gen., HirsuteZZa (Ognibenius) n.subgen., H. (0.) 
ventriosa astriatiaamerata n.subsp., H. (0.) ventriosa evexa 
n.subsp., H. (DeshayesuZus) n.subgen., H. (D.) punatiauZata obturo-
apertura n.subsp., Dorbignyus n.gen., D. Zimbatus ZatiumbiZiaatus 
n.subsp., D. Zimbatus aonfertus n.subsp., D. Zimbatus oregope 
n.subsp., D. Zimbatus aonsutiZus n.subsp., GZoboaoneZZa spheriaomiozea 
oapitona n.subsp., FaZseZZa n.gen., F. spuritumida n.sp., 
F • . spuritumida spuritumida n.subsp., Truncorotalia (Cushartius) 
n.subgen., T. (c.) crassula complanata n.subsp., T. (Gallerius) 
n.subgen., T. (Truncorotalia) tosaensis akrotenes n.subsp., 
T. (T.) pseudocrassa hybrida n.subsp. The fol lowing new names are 
needed: Toddella grata quiltyi n.name for Globorotalia (Turbo-
rotaZia) akersi Qui Ity and Globigerina (Globigerina) bulloides 
broennresigi n.name for Globorotalia (Turborotalia) incisa 
Bronnimann & Resig. Morphotypes are relegated to informal status 
and form a system of names separate from but capable of integration 
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A PHYLOGENY OF MORPHOTYFES - THE LEGACY OF WALTER HENRY BLOW· 
The dramatic increase in biostratigraphic resolution of Upper 
Cretaceous and Cainozoic marine sedimentary rocks made avai lable 
by Loeblich and collaborators (1957) closely fol lowed the first 
appl ications of evolutionary thought (801 Ii 1950, 1951, Subbotina 
1953, Blow 1956) to interpretation of stratigraphic sequences of 
planktic foraminiferal populations. "Lineage" thus was embedded 
in the microbiostratigrapher's vocabulary. 
The decade fol lowing the publ ication of "Studies in foraminifera" 
(Loebl ich and collaborators, Ope cit.) saw morphologically 
distinctive fossi I and I iving forms, morphotypes, whose relation-
ships had previously been rarely considered to warrant serious study, 
connected to form an increasingly completed scheme of descent. 
Thus, by the 1967 First International Conference on Planktonic 
Microfossi Is held in Geneva, W.H. Blow was able to indicate the 
origin of a majority of the over two hundred morphotypes he 
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doqumented in unprecedented detai I from the tropical upper 
Paleogene and Neogene. 
The wide scope and high degree of accuracy of Blow's (1969) 
account, publ ished in the Proceedings of the Geneva Conference, 
provided a firm basis for rapid improvement of the biostratigraphic 
and phylogenetic schemes he helped to establ ish. The many recent 
phylogenetic proposals closely fol low Blow's factual framework and 
methodology, though subsequent deductions on such aspects as 
classification (e.g. Fleisher 1974, Steineck & Fleisher 1978) may 
be more sophisticated. A phylogeny of morphotypes of Neogene 
planktic foraminifera is thus now firmly established. 
THE NEED FOR A PHYLOGENY OF SPECIES 
Establishment of a phylogeny of morphotypes al lows, of course, 
a more critical assessment of the evolutionary significance of 
morphology, e.g. separation of adaptive and genetic components. An 
increasing refinement of such concepts has paralleled the develop-
ment of phylogenetic schemes for planktic foraminifera, e.g. note 
the sequential changes in classificatory criteria represented by 
the schemes of Bol Ii, Loeb I ich & Tappan (1957), Reiss (1957, 1958, 
1963), Sigal (1958), Banner & Blow (1959, 1960b, 1967), Bermudez 
(1960), Blow & Banner (1962), Parker (1962, 1967), Loeblich & Tappan 
(1964), Lipps (1966), EI Naggar (1971), and Reg I & Bolli (1973). 
However, a morphotype phylogeny also has advantages for biostrati-
graphy. For example, a I ineage of morphotypes usually provides an 
ordered set of markers, which can form the basis of a zonation or 
set of datums for that I ineage; this is provided that the morphotypes 
reflect significant temporally related changes rather than local 
3 
en~ironmental effects. Thus, multiple biostratigraphic schemes, 
capable of high resolution, are possible if I ineages overlap in 
space and time (Berggren 1971). 
A phylogeny of morphotypes also has shortcomings but these 
are often underplayed. For instance, ecologic or evolutionary 
deductions derived from observations on population-defined species, 
efther I iving or interpreted fossi I representatives, must 
necessarily be very different from those on morphotypes, the 
boundaries of· which may bear I ittle relationship to reproductive 
criteria. Obvious as this is, there has been widespread use of 
morphotypes for, say, estimates of diversity. Confusion of the 
two concepts also results in varying interpretations of morphotype 
I ists, phylogenies, etc. Thus, some workers may search for natural 
morphologic discontinuities between what others consider to be 
coexisting, intergrading morphotypes. Workers with the former 
attitude may reject al I but the first avai lable names representing 
such morphotypes despite their potential biostratigraphic, 
ecologic, or oceanographic use. 
A phylogeny of population-defined species of the planktic 
foraminifera is wei I overdue. A first attempt at constructing the 
framework or cladogeny of the phylogeny of the Neogene species on 
an absolute time-scale is the object of this study. 
PRO~DU~ 
In this study construction of cladogeny is based solely on 
information of morphologic variation of I.iving and !ossiZ 
populations with time as an essential element. The approach is 
straightforward. The general properties of past populations of 
species in time and space are considered to be wei I enough 
4 
represented by fossi I assemblages of planktic foraminifera to al low 
reasonable interpretations to be made concerning the behaviour of 
past breeding units. Thus, morphologic gradation within fossi I 
assemblages is considered to reflect reproductive continuity in the 
I iving plankton, whereas morphologic discontinuity reflects 
reproductive incompatibi I ity. When such observations are made on 
stratigraphically successive assemblages, not only is the cladogeny 
capable of construction but its components, such as spl itting 
points, or nodes, can be determined biostratigraphical Iy and 
therefore estimated chronologically. 
Reconstruction of population-defined species is rarely 
~erformed, at least on the scale attempted herein. Presumably this 
is mainly a result of lack of continuity of the geologic record for 
most organisms. However, it is considered that the highly complete 
record of planktic foraminifera is capable of such study. This is 
especially true for deepsea sediments deposited in stable ocean 
basins. 
Two stratigraphic sections, recovered by the Deep Sea Dri I ling 
Project, have been chosen for detai led study because of their 
highly complete record of sedimentation since the Middle Miocene. 
Site 208 (see Burns et aZ. 1973), situated on the northern Lord Howe 
Rise, southwest Pacific (Text-fig. I), was included in a regional 
biostratigraphic study of Leg 21 by Kennett (1973). Site 77 (see 
Hays et aZ. 1972), in the eastern equatorial Paci·fic, was part of a 
regional biostratigraphic survey of Leg 9 by Jenkins & Orr (1972). 
Both sections were important in establ ishing new biozonal schemes. 
Site 208 is reference section for eleven warm subtropical, planktic 
foraminiferal biozones (Kennett~ Ope cit.). It is particularly 
valuable because of the high degree of abundance and preservation 
of the faunas and their cl imatical Iy intermediate nature. Though 
o 
60N 130E 1S0W 
·DSDP ... 
Si te 77 
.DSDP Si te 208 
) 
• 
Text-fig. I. Locality of Deep Sea Dri I I ing Project Sites 208 
and 77. 
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Leg 9 sites were solution-affected, the continuity of accumulation 
was high. Site 77 is reference section for eight tropical, 
planktic foraminiferal biozones (Jenkins & Orr, Ope cit.). 
The major faunal changes in each section were studied by 
samp ling each biozone used by Kennett or Jenkins & Orr for the. 
Middle Miocene to Pleistocene interval (Tables 1,2). Usually, 
the middle and boundaries of each zone were sampled and the samples 
were processed in ascendi-ng stratigraphic order. Assemblages were 
recovered after disaggregation of IOcm 3 lumps in a 63~m sieve. A 
microspl itter was then used to obtain manageable representative 
assemblages. The smal lest spl it (RSI) was chosen so as to be 
~ompletely picked in a few hours, usually giving a recovery of 
about 600 specimens. A larger split (RS2) was chosen from which 
al I "globorotal iids", in the strict sense of Blow (1969), and other 
specimens of interest could be picked in a few hours, usually 
giving about 300 "globorotaI i id" specimens. Usually one of the 
largest spl its (RS3) was used to find rare specimens of interest. 
Assemblage material is housed in the locality collection of the 
palaeontological research collection of the Department of Geology 
and Mineralogy, University of Queensland. The local ity catalogue 
numbers are UQL 4500 for DSDP Site 208 and UQL 4501 for DSDP Site 77. 
PHYLOGENETIC POSITION OF THE PLANKTIC FORAMINIFERA 
The foraminifera are generally accepted as a monophyletic 
group of unicellular, probably entirely sexual eUkaryotes. Though 
given the category, order, in most two-kingdom systems (e.g. Kudo 
1966), proposed promotion to as high as phylum in phylogenetical Iy 
more sound systems of more than two kingdoms (e.g. Copeland 1956, 
Whittaker 1969, McQuade 1977) emphasizes that these organisms have 
a very early origin. 
Table I. Samples examined in this study from Deep Sea Dri I ling-
Project Site 208 (UQL 4500). AI I from unit I of 
Burns et al. (1973). 
depth bolow 






































































upper G. trunoatulillOidcs-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
middle G. tl'UncatuU.:oidcs-G. tosaensis overlap-zona 
lower G. truncatulinoidBs-G. tosaonsis overlap-zone 
68.52-66.54 
92.24-92.26 
middle G. tosacnsis zone 
middle G. infZata zone 
lower G. infZata zone 
middle G. cra8safo~s zone 
upper G. puncticulata zone 
middle G. puncticuUzta zone 
upper G. mal'(Jari taJz zone 
98.24-98.26 middle G. margaritaJz zone 
106.74-108.76 lower G. margaritaJz zone 
125.24-125.26 middle G. conomiozea zone 
145.74-145.76 upper GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
162.24-162.26 middle G. nepenthes zone 
194.74-194.76 upper GloborotaZia continuosa zone 
224.22-224.24 middle G. continuosa zone 
232.51-232.53 upper G. maye~ zone 
269.14-269.16 middle G. mayeri zone 






































































Samples examined in this study from Deep Sea Dri I ling' 
Project Site 77 (UQL 4501). 
dopth bolow 
s,,,,-f loor (m) 
0.0-0.02 
blo:onos of Jonklns & Orr.( 1972)· 
. , 
upp~r l'ull"niatina obtl(llWlo~ ... lata zone 
13.~0-13.52 middle P. obliqualoculata zone 
27.la-27.20 lowor P. obliqueloculata zono 
36:60-36.62 middle Globigerinoides fistulo8US zone 
46.56-46.58 lower G. fistulosus zone 
56.38-56.40 ml dd Ie Sphaeroidi>t8lla dehis<»ns zone 
69.97-69.99 lower S. dehiscens zone 
76.20-76.22 middle Globorotalia tumida zQn8 
82.15-83.17 lower G. tumida zone 
91.20-91.22 upper G. plQsiotumida zone 
100.33-100.35 uppor G. plesiotumida zone 
109.85-109.87 middle G. plesiotumida zone 
124.46-124.48 middle G. plesiotumida zone 
141.92-141.94 lower G. plesiotumida zone 
154.02-154.04 lower G. plesiotumida zone 
164.44-164.46 middle Globoquadrina altispira zone 
173.65-173.67 middle G. altispira zone 
184.48-184.50 lower G. altispira zone 
196.48-196.50 middle GloborotaUa fohsi lobata zone 
204.17-204.19 lower G. fohsi lobata zone 
213.28-213.30 middle G. fohsi psriphsroacuta zone 
219.46-219.48 lower G. fohsi periphsracuta zone 
lithostratigraphic units of sorlos and 
Hays et al. (1972) subsorlos 
Cyclic Unit Pleistocene 
Clipperton 
Oceanic Upper P Iloceno 
Formation 
Lower P II Ocane 
Varicolored Unit 
Upper Miocene 
Marquesas Middle Miocene 
Gray Un It Oceanic 
Formation 
6 
The planktic foraminifera are usually considered to be a mono-
phyletic group arising in the Jurassic and of superfami I ial status 
(e.g. Loeb I ich & Tappan 1964). However, the phylogeny presented by 
Loeblich & Tappan (1974, redrawn herein as Text-fig. 2) shows the 
arbitrary nature of such rank designation (see Table 3). Also, 
recent work (Fuchs 1973, 1975) indicates that the planktic habit 
may have arisen more than once in the foraminifera (see Text-fig. 3 
herein). 
A CHRONOCLADOGENY AND CORRESPONDING CLASSIFICATION OF 
NEOGENE PLANKTIC FORAMINIFERA 
"Foraminiferal systematics ••• catalogues the specific, the 
unusual and the pecul iar in preference to extracting the simpler 
regularities that have both general significance and frequent 
exceptions" - Stephen Jay Gould and Alan D. Hecht (editorial 
introduction to Greiner 1974). 
Evidence for the proposed chronocladogeny of Neogene planktic 
foraminifera (Text-fig. 4) is presented in the next section. 
Derivation of the classification from the cladogeny (Table 4) 
is straightforward. Firstly, absolute time of branching is 
ignored: only the relative pattern is used. Then, each segment 
is designated the rank of species. AI I other taxa are monophyletic 
or, in other wordS, al I, but only, those species derived from, and 
including, a particular species are included in a taxon. Also, 
al I possible monophyletic groups are recognized. Lastly, where 
two or more taxa are identical, only the .Iower or lowest category 
is used, except that al I gen~s- names are retained for formal 
reasons. The last criterion ensures that monotypic, and therefore 
unnecessary taxa, except genera for formal reasons, are minimal, 
Te.t-flg. 2. Phylogeny of families of fO"ltfIIlnlfe,..a acc~"dlng 
to LDebllch , Tappin (1974), using tl __ ,..angls 
gl.on In Loebllch & Toppin (1964). Doubtful 
occurronco, Indicated by longer broiwn II .... 
Shorter broken I I nes uMd 'to ex1end f II.-,.nge 
... i ~ ~ :l 
Do , 
s.o al to meet ancestor. Faml lie. arranged In tr ..... 
to"" so th.t .ncostr.1 t ... lly I. contlnuod p.st 
nod. with tho lowest .nglo ot d •• I.tlon (oxcept 
whe,.. IndIcated otherwise by arrow). Th. 
B.>rkorlnld ••• nd Textul.rl.llld •• aro add.d In 
thllr most probable positions. Circular dots 
Indlcat. st,.atlgraphlc positIon of thl pr"lfMry 
type of thl type species of thl natllnatl g'.nus. 
tcn-monophyletlc suprafamilial group umes Ire 
placed In parentheses. Time-scale of the Geological 
Socll!l t 1964) for the Palaeozoic and Tr'asslc, 
__ an Hf'nt. (19761, b) for the Jurassic and Cretaceoul 
r.spectlvely. Ind Berggren & Vln Couverln9 (1974) 
for the Cenozoic. 
P,lI.ozolC 
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I I 
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Table l. M infOOMI classification of the fami lies of foramlnl fera, 
corresponding to the cladogeny of Text-fig. 2. Numeric 
levels of supref.,..11 ial categories are relative to t~,e 
category of fam! Iy. which is given the value of zero. 
Where suprafamilial categories are identical, only the 
lowest is listed. FOMNI' f_1 I,;, n ..... s are segments which 
contain the prlMry type of the type species of the 
noMinate genus. 
Level 24: Prec:lIDrhn logynlds ond derivatives 
Precambrian 1I91ni ds 
Phanerozol c Lagyni dae 
Level 23: earliest Cambrlln allogromlids and deH vatlves 
earliest Camrlan a11ogromiids 
early Camrian-Holocene A11ogromildae 
Level 9: early CiIIIilrian-Ordovician astrorh1Zids and derivatives 
early Camri an-Ordovi cian as trom1z1 ds 
Leyel 8: Silurian-Oevoni an ammodisci ds and deri vatiyes 
Silurian-Oeyonian ammodisclds 
Leyel 3: Carboniferous-Permian ammodiscids and deriYatlYes 
Carboni ferous-Permi an ammodi sci ds 
Triassic-Holocene Ammodiscidae 
Leyel 2: Early-Middle Triassic splri11ids and derivatiYes 
Early-Middle Triassic spirl11ids 
Late Triassic-Cretaceous Involutinidae 
Levell: Late Triassic-Pleistocene spirillids and deriyatives 
Late Triassic-Pleistocene spirillids 
Ho 1 ocene Rota 11 ell i dae 
Holocene Spi rilli ni dae 
Level 4: Mississippian fischerinids and derivatives 
MiSSissippian fischerinids 
Level 2: Pennsylvan'lan-Triasslc nubecularilds and derivatives 
Pennsylvanlan-Tri assi c nubeculari Ids 
Jurassic-Holocene Miliolidae 
Levell: Jurassic-Pleistocene Nubeculariidae and derivatives 
Jurassi c-Plei stoeene Nubecul ariidae 
Holocene Squamulin1dae 
Holocene nubecu'arilds 
Level 3: Pennsylvanian fischerinids and derivatives 
Pennsylvanian fischerinids 
Levell: Permi an-Early Cretaceous Hemi gordiopsidae and der1<ati ves 
Permi an-Early C,"etaceous Hem; gordi ops i dae . 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Alveolinidae 
ta,te Cret~ceous-Ho 1 ocene hemi gordi ops i ds 
Level 2: Permian fischerinids and derivatives 
Permian fischerinids 
Triassic-Holocene Fischerinidae 
Levell: Early-Middle Triassic milioliporids and derivatives 
Early-Middle Triassic milioliporids 
Late Triassic Milioliporidae 
Late Triassic-ifolocene Soritidae 
Level 7: Sl1urion-Oevonian .c.trorhizicl, nnd derivatives 
Silurian-Ocvoni.n astromizids 
Levell: Carboniferous-Permi an astromili ds and derivatives 
Carboniferous-i'ermhn astroml zids 
Trlo"l c-ifolorJ'ne Schizo","i nidae 
Tri.~;s i c-ifo locene As trorhi zl dae 
Level 6: earliest Carboniferous hormoslnlds and derivatives 
earliest Carboniferous honnaslnids 
Early Mississippian Oxinoxisidae 
Leve I 2: Carboni ferous-Jurassl c hormosi nlds and derivatives 
Carboni ferous-Jurass i c hormoslnids 
Cretaceous-Holocene Rzehaklnidae 
Leve 1 1: Cretaceous hormos i nl ds and derivatl ves 
Cretaceous hormosinids 
Cenozoi c Nouri dae 
Cenozoic Hormosinidae 
Leve 1 5: early Carboni ferous lituo 1 i ds and derivati ves 
early Carboniferous lituolids 
Carboniferous-Holocene Textularlidae 
Level 2: Carboniferous-Triassic lituolids and derivatives 
Ca rboni ferous-Trias sic lituo li ds 
Jurass i c-Cretaceous Loftus i i dae 
Levell: Jurassic-Early Cretaceous lituolids and derivatives 
Jurassi c-Early Cretaceous li tuolids 
Albian-Turoni an Barkerl ni dae 
Albian-Holocene Lituolidae 
Level 4: Mississippian trochamminlds and derivatives 
MisSiSSippian trochamminids 
Pennsyl vani an-Ho 1 ocene Trochamminl dae 
Level 3: Pennsylvanian-Middle Triassic ataxophragmilds and derivatives 
Pennsylvanian-Middle Triassic ataxophragmllds 
Levell: earliest Late Triassic pfenderinlds and derivatives 
earliest Late Triassic pfenderlnlds 
early Late Triassic-Cretaceous Pfenderlnidae 
Late Triassic-Middle Eocene Dlcycllnldae 
Level 2: Late Triassic-Jurassic ataxophragmllds and derivatives 
Late Trl assl c-J"rass I c ataxophragmil ds 
Cretaceous-Eocene OrbitoHnldae 
Levell: Cretaceous Ataxophragmlldae and derivatives 
Cretaceous Ataxophragmlldae 
CenOZOic Textularllda. 
Cenozo1 c ataxophragm11 ds 
Level 22: CiIIIilrian 11logroml1ds and derivatIVes 
Cambrian allogrOO1llds 
Ordovi c1 an-Ho 1 ocene All ogroml1 dae 
Level 21: earHest Ordovician stegnammlnlds and derivatives 
earliest Ordovician stegnanmin1ds 
Ordov1 cian-Holocene Saccalm11ni dae 
LClvel 20: early Ordovician stegnammlnlds and derlvatlv," 
early Ordovician stegnammlnids 
Ordovi clan-Oevonian Stegnamml nldae 
Level 19: early Ordovician parathurammlnids and derivatives 
early Ordovici"" parathurammlnlds 
Level 1: Ordovlc~an-Mlddle Devonian parathurammlnlds and derivatives 
Ordovl ci an-MI ddl e Oevonl an parathuramml nl ds 
Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous CaHgellldae 
Late Devonian-Early Carbool ferous Parathurammlnldae 
Level 18: Ordovician O1Oravammlnlds and derivatives 
Ordovi cian moravantTlin1 ds 
Level 7: Silurian nodoslne11lds and derivatives 
Silurian nodoslnelllds 
Oevonlan-Perml an Ptychoc 1 adil dae 
Level 6: Early-Middle Oevonlan nodoslnelHds and derivatives 
EarlY-Middle Oevonlan nodoslnelHds 
Late Oevonlan Colanle11ldae 
Level 5: Late Oevonlan-Carboniferous nodoslne11lds and derivatives 
Late Oevonlan-Carboniferous nodosinellids 
Permi an Nodos I ne 11 I dae 
Level 4: Permian nodosarl1ds and derivatives 
Penni an nodosar11 ds 
Triassl c-Holoc."e Polymorphlnidae 
Level 3: Trlassic nodosarllds and derivatives 
Trlasslc nodosarilds 
Jurassic-Holocene Nodosariidae 
Level 2: earHest Jurassic'glanduHnids and derivatives 
earHest Jurass'c glanduHnlds 
Jurasslc-Holoc.ne Glandullnldae 
Levell: Jurassic-Oligocene PleurostomelHdae and derivatives 
Jurassic-Oligocene Pleurostomellidae . 
Miocene-Holocene Annulopatell Inldae 
Miocene-Holocene pleurostome11ids 
lAval 17. ~.111 .. 4 ... ........ u .. ..-.f ... .f ..... "' .. ..a ..4 ..... ~ ...... ~ •• __ 
••• ___ •• _ ........ "' ...... t" ......... ~ ....... ""'. I ..... 
Level 17: SOurfan morav ..... lnlds and derivatives 
Sflurfan morav ..... lnlds 
Devonl an-Carboni fer~us Morav ..... lnl dae 
Level 16: earliest !levonfan toumayeJllds and derivatives 
earliest Devonian tournayellfds 
Leve I 1: Devonl an toumayelll ds and derl vatlves 
Devonian toumaye 11 I ds 
CarbonHerous-Pennl an Toumaye 11 I dae 
Carhonl ferous-Pennlan Archaedfscldae 
Carbonlferous-~ennlan Laslodfscldae 
Level 15: earliest Devonian loebllchllds and derivatives 
earliest Devonian loebllchllds 
Devonl an-Carboni ferous Loeb 1 I chi I dae 
Level 14: early Devon fan endothyrlds and d.lrlvatlves 
early Devonian endothyrl ds 
Levell: early Devonian palaeotextularllds and derivatives 
early Devonian palaeotextularlfds 
Devonian Semltextul arl I dae 
Devonl an-Pennia" Palaeotextularlldae 
Level 13: Devonian endothyrlds and derivatives 
Devonian endothyrl ds 
Level 10: Early CarbonHerous Endothyridae and derl vatlves 
Early Carboni ferous Endothyrl dae 
Level 2: earlfest Late Carboniferous-Early Pennsylvanian ozawalnelllds and derivatives 
earl iest Late CarbonHerous-Early Pennsyl vanlan olawalne lllds 
MI ddle Pennsyl vanl an-Penni an Schuberte 11 i dae 
Middle Pennsylvanian-Permian Olawalnellfdae 
Levell: earliest Middle Pennsylvanfan fusulfnlds and derivatives 
earliest Middle Pennsylvanian fusulinids 
Middle Pennsyl vanl an-Pennlan Fusulfnldae 
Mi ddle Pennsyl vanlan-Pennl an Schwagerlnl dae 
Level 9: early Late CarbonHerous endothyrlds and derivatives 
early Late CarbonHerous endothyrlds 
Level 2: Pennsylvanian Staffellldae and derivatives 
Pennsylvanian Staffell1dae 
Pennlan s taffe 11 I ds 
Levell: Early Permian verbeekinlds and derivatives 
Early Pennian .. rbeekinlds 
Late Permian Naoschwagerinidae 
Late Penni an Verbeekinidae 
Level 8: Pennsylvanian-Permian .• ndothyrlds and derivatives 
Pennsyl vanl an-Penni an endothyri ds 
latest Permian endothyrids 
Level 7: Triassic Asymmetrinldae and derivatives 
Triassic Asymmetrinldae 
latest Triassic asymmetrlnlds 
Level 6: Early-Middle Jura"Ic nonionids and derivatives 
Early-Middle Jurassic nonionlds 
late Jurassic-Holocene Anomallnidae 
Leve 1 5: late Jurass i c nonl oni ds and derivatl ves 
late Jurassic nonionlds 
Cretaceous-Holocene Osangul arlf dae 
Level 4: Early Cretaceous nonlonlds and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous nonionids 
level 1: earliest late Cretaceous nonlonlds and derivatives 
earl iest Late Cretaceous nonlonlds 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Alabamlnldae 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Noni onl dae 
level 3: earliest Late Cretaceous ciluco'lnids and derivatives 
earliest late Cretaceous caucasinlds 
level 1: late Cretaceous-Paleocene loxostomidae and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous-Paleocene Loxostomldae 
Eocene 1 oxos tomi ds 
Eocene-Holocen. CassiduHnidae 
level 2: late Cret.aceous-Ollgocene Caucaslnidae and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous-Oligocene Caucasinidae 
Mi ocene-Ho lqcene caucasl nl ds 
Levell: Miocene-Pleistocene Tremachloridae and derivatives 
Miocene-Pleistocene Tremachlorldae 
Holocene Delosinldae 
Ho 1 ocene tremach I orl ds 
level 12: earliest CarbonHerous tetrataxlds and derivatives 
•• earl1est Carboniferous tetrataxids 
Carboni ferous-Pennian Bfserlammlnidae 
Level 11: Carboniferous-Permian Tetrataxidae and derivatives 
Carboni ferous-Permian Tetrataxl dae 
level 1: earliest Triassic tetrataxids and derivatives 
earHest TriassiC tetrataxids 
Triassic tetrata.lds 
Triass1 c-Holo('C'o" il'llj inull n1 dae 
level 10: Early Triassic duosto",iiHd~ and derivatives 
Early Triassic duostominids 
Middle-late Triassic Ouostominidae 
Level 9: earHest Middle Triassic oberhauserellids and derivatives 
earliest 11iddle Triassic oberbausereJlids 
level 2: earliest Middle Triassic ceratobulfminids and derivatives 
earliest Middle Triassic ceratobullminlds 
Middle Triassic-Holocene Epfstomlnldae 
Levell: Middle Triassic-Early Cretaceous ceratobullmlnlds and derivatives 
Middle Triassic-Early Cretaceous ceratobulfmfnlds 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Robertinidae 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Ceratobullmlnidae 
level 6: Middle Triassic-Jurassic dfscorbids and derivatives 
Middle Triassic-Jurassic discorblds 
level 1: Early Cretaceous asterlgerlnlds and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous asterlgerinids 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Amphi s tegi nl dae 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Asterigerinidae 
level 3: Early Cretaceous discorblds and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous discorbids 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Epistomlnldae 
Levell: late C ... taceous pseudoparrellids and derivatives 
late Cretaceous pseudoparrellfds 
Cenolol c Pseudoparre IIi dae 
Cenoloic Latic.rininldae 
level 2: late Cret"ceous-Paleocene dlscorblds and derivatives 
late Cretaceous discorbi ds 
Eocene-Ho 1 ocpn,~ 01 scorbi dae 
Eocene-H-locene Siphonlnldae 
leve 1 1: Eocene-Oli gocene Gl abrate.lll dae and derivatives 
Eocene-Oll gocene GlabratelH dae 
Mlocene-Holocefe Pegldildae 
Miocene-Holocene glabratellids 
LevelS: earliest Cretaceous eponidlds and derivatives 
earHest Cretaceous eponidlds 
Cretaceous-Ho 1 ocene Epooi dl dae 
level 4: Early Cretaceous cibicldids and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous ci bi c1 dl ds 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Homotrematl dae 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Ci bl ci df dae 
level 3: earliest L,te Cretaceous planorbulfnlds and derivatives 
earHest Late Cretaceous planorbullnlds 
level 2: late Cretaceous-Pleistocene Cymbaloporidae and derivatives 
late Cretaceous-Pleistocene Cymbaloporidae 
Holocene Cart2rlnidae 
Ho 1 ocene cymbal oporl ds 
level 1: late Crotaceous-Paleocene planorbulinids and derivatives 
late Cretaceous-Paleocene planorbullnlds 
Eocene-Holoceno Acervulinl dae 
Eocene-Holocene Planorbulinidae 
level 8: Middle Triassic Oberbauserellidae and derivatives 
Middle Triassic Oberhauserell1dae 
level 4: earliest late Triassic turrilinids and derivatives 
earliest late Triassic turrilinids 
level 1: late Triassic-Early Cretaceous bolivinitlds and derivatives 
Late TriassiC-Early Cn!!tac~OU5 bolivinit1dc: 
"olocene IJelOSln10ae 
Ho 1 oeene tremaeh 1 or1 ds 
level 12: earHest Carboniferous tetrata.ids and derivatives 
•• earHest Carboniferous tetrata.ids 
Carboniferous-Pennian Biseri .... ini dae 
level 11: Carboniferous-Pennian Tetrataxidae and derivatives 
Carboniferous-Pennian Tetrataxidae 
Levell: earHest Triassic tetrataxids and derivatives 
earliest Triassic tetrata.ids 
Triassic tetrata.ids 
Triassic-Holnr.:-rl<' if·\!.inullnidae 
level 10: Early Triassic duosto",illld~ and derivatives 
Early Triassic duostominids 
Middle-Late Triassic Ouostominidae 
level 9: earHest Hiddle Triassic oberhausere11ids and derivatives 
earliest 111ddle Triassic oberhauserellids 
level 2: earliest Middle Triassic ceratobuliminids and derivaUves 
earliest Middle Triassic ceratobuliminids 
Middle Triassic-Holocene Epistominidae 
Levell: Hiddle Triassic-Early Cretaceous ceratobuHminfds and derivatfves 
Hf ddle Tri assi c-Early Cretaceous ceratobuHmfnfds 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Robertinfdae 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Ceratobulimfnfdae 
level 6: Mfddle Trfassic-Jurassfc dfscorbfds and derivatives 
Middle Triassic-Jurassic discorbfds 
level 1: Early Cretaceous asterigerfnids and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous asterigerinids 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Amphisteginidae 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Asterigerinfdae 
level 3: Early Cretaceous discorbfds and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous di scorbi ds 
late Cretaceo"s-Ho locene Epi stomi nf dae 
level 1: Late C"",taceous pseudoparrellids and dertvatives 
Late Cretaceous pseudoparre 11i ds 
Cenozof c Pseud~parre lli dae 
Cenozoic Latfcarininidae 
Level 2: Late Cret"ceous-Paleocene dfseorblds and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous df seorbi ds 
Eocene-Holor.pr"~ Oiscarbidae 
Eocene-Holocene Sfphoninidae 
level 1: Eocene-Oligocene Glabrate,llfdae and derivatives 
Eocene-Oligocene Glabrate11idae 
Hf ocene-Ho 1 ocer.e Pegi dif dae 
Mfocene-Holocene glabratellids 
level 5: earliest Cretaceous eponfdids and derivatives 
earliest Cretaceous eponidfds 
Cretaceous -Hal acene Epanf di dae 
level 4: Early Cretaceous cibicidfds and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous ci bi cf df ds 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Homotrematidae 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Cibicidfdae 
level 3: earliest L.te Cretaceous planorbulinids and derivatives 
earliest Late Cretaceous planorbulinfds 
Level 2: Late Cretaceous-Pleistocene Cymbaloporidae and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous-Pleistocene Cymbaloporidae 
Holocene Cartorinidae 
Holocene cymbaloporids 
level 1: Late Cretaceous-Paleocene planorbulinids and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous-Paleocene planorbulinfds 
Eocene-Ho 1 ocen. Acervul f ni dae 
, Eocene-Holocene Planorbulinidae 
level 8: Middle Triassic Oberbauserellidae and derivatives 
Mi ddle Triassi c Oberhausere 11i dae 
Level 4: earliest Late Triassic turrilinids and derivatives 
earliest Late Triassic turrilinids 
Levell: Late Triassic-Early Cretaceous bolivinitids and derivatives 
Late Triassic-Early Cretaceous bolivinftids 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Islandiellidae 
late Cretaceous-Holocene Bolivinftidae 
level 3: Late Triassic-Jurassic turrilinids and derivatives 
Late Triassic-Jurassic turrilinids 
Levell: earliest Cretaceous eouvigerinlds and derivatives 
earliest Cretoeeous eouvigerinids 
Cretaceous-Holocene Uvigerfnfdae 
Cretaceous-Ho 1 ocene Eouvi gerf ni dae 
Level 2: Early Cretaceous turrilfnids and derivatives 
Early Cretace,"s turrilinids 
Late Cretace~us-Holocene Sphaeroldinidae 
Levell: Late Cretaceous turrilinlds and derivatives____ _ ~~~ ___ ~ ___ _ 
Late Cretaceous turrilinids 
Cenozoic Bulirr.1nidae 
Cenozoic Turrilinidae 
level 7: Late Triassic-Early Jurassic oberhausere11ids and derivatives 
late Triassic-Early Jurassic oberhausere111ds 
level 6: Middle-Late Jurassic heterohelicids and derivatives 
Middle-late Jurassic heterohelicfds 
Levell: Cretaceous Heterohelicidae and derivatives 
Cretaceous Het.rohe Ii ci dae 
Paleocene Chiloguembelinidae 
Paleocene-Oli goeene heterohe li ci ds 
Levell: Cretaceous Planamalinidae and derivatives 
Cretaceous Planomalinidae 
Paleocene plan"",alinids 
Cenalo; c Hantkeni n1 dae 
Level 5: earliest Cretaceous hedberge11ids and derivatives 
earlies t Cretaceous hedberge lli ds 
Cretaceous Schackoinidae 
level 4: Early Cretaceous hedberge11ids and derivatives 
Early Cretaceous hedberge11i ds 
late Cretaceous Globotruncani dae 
level 3: Late Cretaceous Hedberge11i dae and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous Hedberge11i dae 
latest Cretaceous hedbergellids 
Level 2: earliest Paleocene globorotaliids and derivatives 
earliest Paleooene globorotaUfds 
Cenozoi c Gl oborotalii da' 
level 1: Pal eocene catapsydraci ds and derivatives 
Paleocene catapsydracids 
Eocene-Holocene Globigerinidae 
Eocene-Holoceno Catapsydraci dae 
level 6: Middle Jurassic ooerhauserellids and derivatives 
Middle Jurassic oberhausere11ids 
latest Middle Jurassic oberhauserellids 
Level 5: Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous rotaliids and derivatives 
Late Jurassic"Early Cretaceous rotalifds 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Cal cari ni dae 
Level 2: Late Cretaceous rotaliids and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous rotaliids 
Cenozoic Elphidiidae 
Levell: Paleocene-Early Oligocene Rotaliidae and derivatives 
Paleocene-Early Oli gocene Rotaliidae 
Mi ddle Oli gocene-Early Mi ocene Mi ogyps i ni dae 
Level 4:M!:~1~e~~i~~~n~~~~~~~~ ~~~~11~~ds and Gerivatives 
earliest Late Cretaceous nummulftids 
Late Cretaceous Pseudorbitoididae 
Late Cretaceous-Holocene Nummuli ti dae 
level 3: earliest Late Cretaceous orbftoidids and derivatives 
earliest Late Cretaceous orbftoi di ds 
Late Cretaceovs-Holocene Orbftoi di dae 
Level 2: Late Cretaceous Lepi dorbftof di dae and derivatives 
Late Cretaceous lepi dorbftoi di dae 
Paleocene-Eocene Oiscocyclinidae 
level 1: Paleocene-Middle Eocene lepidorbitoidids and derivatives 
Paleocene-Midd',e Eocene lepfdorbitoldlds 
latest Middle Eocene lepidorbitoidids 
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1 .. a .. .. 
DiplotlY1Jfi.na muZti. imbriata 
i t a 
Text-fig_ l. PhylolJeny of gcner.l of J!csoloic pl~nktic ~nd relate!.! 
foramini fera. redrawn after Fuchs (197$. table I). 
Tima-scale of van Hinte ('91601. b) for the Jurassic 
and Cretaceous respectively and J .. A .. Webb (unpub-
I ished data) fo(, the Triassic .. 
r •• .,..flg. 4. It. chronocl.dog.ny of Cenolole pllnktlc for.mlnlf.r. 
propo'oO horoln, .lth corr .. ponOlng plot 0' dl.orslty, 
.nd hl,togr.,., of I.tlnctlon Ind orlglnetlon ntl' 
[ .. 11 
r 
J 
. CI.prl"ld In IIlcromeclrthurl of Yin Yalen nn'L 
All sp 111"ln\1 IVlnts which .r. Int.rpr.tld to hlYl 
OCC",.,.ld .re dr..n at thl .Irll.st Indlc.tlon 
roeord"d, b,,' cllnll Ittlct' .ro not representees. 
Thus, for ... amp'l, • partlcl.Alar gloorlphlc region mlY 
not "lye I.plrllncad a p.rtlcul'r splitting Iy.nt or 
th' 1'Ilnt NY hlYl occurr.d 51gnlflelntly 'at.r In 
.thll region. [Ich Ilgment Isslgnld the tlrst 
'iI\f'~II'Dl. n4ml. Only Io4lddll r,lIocene-Holocl'" Slpnt. 
... ,.. I.Mln.<I In 1'h'I Itudy Ind only the II erl 
fol"'tMlly "llMel. lIM-se,l. ,~f Berggr.n I. Van 
CouYlrlng (li74) for the Neoglne ",nd 'Hlrd.n~QJ 
I. a.rglJr1n C 1978) for thl Plleoglne. 
p.looun. Eocene 
.llte hrly Middle I Lit! 
~ .~ 
I 1 ! a t i i· 
EI.11 
I 
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rite 0; origin ("",a) 
for sertes and subsertes 
1-----'---, 
leDI.4. Cllnilic.tlon of Cenozoic planktic tor.".lnlt.r. corrlsp-
onCling to the cla40genr 01 Te.t-tlg. 4. Hlgh.r t.xotlOlnlc 
c.t'gori., tentatively c:.rlved from the cladogeny of 
Mesoloic "llnktic tOrlmlnif.rl ot TI.t-tlg. 3. Nurwrlc: 
'evel' ot ,upnglne,-ic categorle. erl relatlYe to the 
cltegory of genus, .hlch Is given the valul ot ze,-o. 
"'here suprl;enerlc catlgorles .r. Idlntlcal, only the 
low.st Is II.ted. Only Mlddl. Mloco".-Holocen. I.gments 
.1,. IXOIII'ned In this stydy and only thIs, arl. formal Iy 
_-.t. 
L.wl Ii?: IXpZOC ............ Ui./W..w.t4 Fuchs and derlutlves 
Lew.l In: OI>.,."..... ... lZO FyChS and deriwathes 
Level 127: Woue.. ..... FyChs and derivatives 
Genys Strcptoohi.ZWII BrlInnll11inn & Resl 9 
SCreptoohi.l ... p .... ti.n ... BrlInnll111nn , Reslg 
SC ... pCoohi.Z ... gZolrtg.,. (SChwagerl 
SC .... ptoohi.Z ... tolee"""" (Boers .. 1 
Level U7: ~/.obig.""'" Morozo .. Ind derhltlves 
Genys B .. l'" Blow & Banner 
B.d'" divi.t4t4 (Brldy) 
L.vel In: SoMrWIi.t4 FyChs and deriYltlvl5 
Level U: '1n<:Ibo""t41'" _Ch.new Olsson' Ind derlW1tlves 
. ·CtobQNtatia moJ'IftOwtMnai. Olsson· 
L •• el 4: E"I!ZOlng.""", Morozovi Ind deri.atlves 
Olob.:g ........ , ... _ S.mbotlna· 
"atobol'"OtatiG inoonapiawa Howe· 
L.vel 3: 'O£obol'Ot4Ho i.neo£it4 Jenkins' and deriv.tlves 
•• ·OI.obOl'Ot4£'" ineoHt4 Jenkins' 
Genus 2'."iwcel'" Fleisher 
2'.""':tol'" pooco .... _ (IIYltluk) 
L ••• l 2: ·ol.obol'Ot4£'" (2'wr/>ol'Ot4Ho) po ..... o .... Blow' Blnner"and derivathes 
'Olobol'Ot4Ha (2'wr/>Ol'Ot4£"') po ..... o .... Blow' Binner" 
Genus Toddol'" n.gen. 
Todd<l tto g .... t4 (Todd) 
Lewel I: Clobig .... Mte£'" ine ... t4 Cush .... n • Stalnforth Ind deriutlves 
Genys Cl.obig ........ tol'" Cush ... n • Stllnforth 
CI.ob'g."""'tol'" ine ... t4 CYstlNn & St.lnforth 
Genus Corsd.ri .... d'Orblgny 
Corsd.ri .... "iHda d'Orblgny 
Genus N"Dphodo£'" Loeb 11 ch • Tlppan 
Subgenus ri""p/IodoIt'" (T.n",I'Ot41W n.subgen. 
2'i.""phod.t'" (T."wi .... tol ... ) p........"..t4 n.sp. 
Sybglnus 2'i""phodo£to (l'Grlee ....... ) n.s.mrn. 
N""phoa.l'" (f'ruoIce"' .... ) ':ot4 (Parker 
Subgenys ririophoa.tto (N""phoa.l"') Loebl1Ch • TapPin 
N""ph""'£'" (N""ph""'£"') ont4l'Ocioa (Ke.ny , Kennett) 
N""phodol'" (N"Dphoa.l"') .lIOlwt4 n.sp. 
. N""pMa.t'" (N"Dphodo£to) wuw'" (Eh .... nberg) 
Level 11: ... ly OInlin ·I1ZObig.""'" p .. wdo-bwUo':a.. P1Ulfller' and deri.atlves 
early Olnlln ·Clob.:g ........ p •• wdo-bwUo':a.. Pl ...... r" 
L ... I 10: .I1Zo/ri.g ......... t ... ZOowH""ia.. Plumner' and derlv.tlves 
·Olob.g ........ C ... l"""Hno.:a.. Plumner' 
·Olobol'Oeot ... ... """""nei. Cushlllin l Ponton" 
Lewl 9: 'Ol.oIrtge""'" tri4ngwZal'i.. White' and derivatives 
·OZo/ri.g ........ t~Zal'i.. Whl teO 
Genus: ·Olobig ........ .,.IaoOOOMi.. Cushmln' Ind derivatives 
"CUlbig.riraa wlaap_n,i. Cushman" 
'ctobol'Ot4Ho ooUootoo Fl nlay' 
Subgenus: ·111.ob.g ......... otdacloo ... i. Bninnl ... nn· .nd deri vatlves 
·C£obig ......... o£dacloone':. Brlinnlmann' 
·OI.obOl'Ot4t ... p."to<""" .... t4 Subbotlna' 
",.,t ... ""lino 0""'0 .Ir. cU ... a CustlNn' 
L ••• l 8: .11Zo/ri.g ........ ... po .... lo GUmbel" and derhatlves 
• ·CZOb.:g ........ ... po .... '" Giini>el' 
Le.el 1: ·Clolng ........ U""P.rt4 .ar. t""'!1ida Finlay' and derinthes 
·Cl.obig .... no li""P.rto var. twogida Flnl.y" 
·OZObig ........ di .. i",Hi.. Cushlllin • Benn.:;dez· 
Genus CZObol'Ot4loia.. Bolli 
Cloborot4loia.. (subgen.) .wto'" 80111 
Subgenus Cl.oborot4loia.. (Bondy ... ) n.subgen. 
Ol.obol'Ot4ZO':a.. (Bondy ... ) ,..H .. new Bandy. Ingl. , Wright 
Sybgenus Ol.oborot4loia.. (CI.obOl'Ot4I.oido.) Bolli 
Clobol'Ot4loia.. (Clobol'Ot4loia..r »ariobitw Bolli 
GZOborot4loia.. (GIobol'Ot4loia..) di""Pol( 10gnlbenl 
O£cbol'Ot4loid .. (c£cbol'Ot4loia..) Iouogona H.tland 
L ... l 1: 'at<rbige""'" .... n ... lot4 St.ch," and derl •• tlvll 
·Olobig ........ .. ti. ... tot4 St.ehI· 
·aZobig.J"iM ..n.oana CUShman" 
Leftl 6: '0l.0Irtf.""",-{loon_ SlIbbotfnl' Ind derintiwi 
OZolrtge"''''' {loon""a Subbotln.· 
• CZoIng.""'" .......... a.wwnei. Co Ie' 
L ••• l 5: ·Ol.oIrtg.ri .... HPIQp8I'fa Finlay' Ind deriv.thes 
·Olobig.""'" UPIQp8reo Fl n lay' 
Genys OZoboqwadri.no Finlay 
·OZolng ........ ongipo .... StaChe' 
Sybgenys OZoboqIM1dri .... (oZoboqIll2dri.nG) Finlay 
cZoboqwadri .... (OZObcqlll2dri.nG) t ... ptJPtito (KoCh) 
Sybgenus I1Zoboqwadrino (N.oaool'i."i .... ) Thompson 
OZoboqIM1drino (N.ooool'i."i .... ) globwl ...... Be....udez 
CtoboqlM1dri .... (N.oo!>al"i"ino) _ ... (Karrer) 
OtoboqlM1dri .... (N.oo"""'" ..... ) oong"""' .... t4 (Schwager) 
Llwl 4: ·GIobig ........ off.oi. .... H. Subbotln.· and derlnthes 
. . ·Ol.ob.:g ........ offioi.tuli. Subbotln.· 
Genus 7'wrbol'Ot4Ht4 Blow' Banner 
2'Wrbol'OeoHeo owohiwnei. (Howe' Wall.ce) 
• 2'wr/>ol'Ot4Ht4 ongwli •• twnzH. (Boll1) 
2'wr/>ol'Ot4lit4 a.crit4 (Terquem) 
Lewl 3: ·Clobig ........ p<IJ'IIO Bolli' Ind derhathes 
• Clob.g .... no parua Bo 111' 
L ••• l 1: unn_d species and derivatives 
ynnaARd speCies 
Genus OI.obi.g .... ""p8i.. Bolli 
O£o!n:g''''''''p.i. GgWOO"II",nei. Bolli 
Genus No,C'g.""'" Thomson 
Sybgenus , ... C.g .... no (BoU.we) n .SYbrn. 
N ... ng ........ (BoUi ... ) ob •• a (Bolli 
Subgenus S ... ng .... ,... (.7oong."""') Thomson 
H ... Cig ........ (B ... ng."""') PO"'vi.oo (d'Orblgny) 
SubgenYs H ... tig ........ (C£obi.g.",",l"') CYshlllln 
H ... C.:g ........ (CZObig.",",l!a! .lIOl.t4 n.sp. 
' ... Cig ........ (OZolnIl .... "dto) adartli. Banner' Blow 
' ... ng ........ (CZoIng ....... Ua) .ipho"i' ..... (d'Orblgny) 
Le .. l 2: Pro.pha.roidinel'" di.Jwnot4 (Finlay) .nd derintlves 
Genys Prwphooroidi""'" UJlll 
Pro.phooroidinol'" .... JWIOt4 (Finlay) 
Genys Orbw"no d'Orblgny 
(hobw" .... (Sybgen.) alHcrporCWN (Bolli) 
SYbgenus Orbwlino (Cl.obio .... no.:a..) Cushman 
• OrbwU .... (l1£obig .... no.:a..) hoicWnt •• ICOryel1 • Rlverv) 
OrbwtiM (111.obi.g .... no.:a..) """Bl.obot4 Brady) 
Orbwl ..... (CI.ob.g .... ""'a..) olO"lJ4t4 (d'Qrblgny) 
Subgenus OrbwUno (OrbwU .... ) d'Orblgny 
Orbwti .... (OrbwH .... ) pl'",,,i_ (8ronnll1inn • Reslg) 
Orobw"no (Orbw"no) wn'u ..... a d'Orblgny 
9rind""" (OrbulinaJ tztilDauln"";'" (d'nl"'hinnv.\ 
·Glcbig .... ",. H_"ta fl n 1 t,y" 
Genus GZ«x>qwadJoUta Fl n lIy 
·GZoIng .... ",. angipo .... Stache· 
Subgenus GZ«x>q~ (OZ«x>q~) Flnlt,y 
0Z«x>q""c!r£",. (Ol.obcq~) t ... ,...,ut.a (Koch) 
SlIbgenus oZ«x>qIGc!r£ ... (N.oaDGJOi.IIi",.) ThOllPson 
0Z«x>q~ (N.OGOIU'i.";'",.) glcb .. "",,- 8e....udez 
010b0q~"" (N.OG ....... "iM) _ ... (Karrer) 
0Z«x>q~"" (N'OGOIU'i."iM) ocmgU:!M .... ta (Schwager) 
L.vel 4: ·Otobig.";"'" o/fi...: ... H. Subbotlna· and deriVAtives 
. . ·Otobig .... ",. ol/iai.ruti. Subbotl na· 
Genus 2'III'bo",tatita Blow. Banner 
1WrIlO",talita ouohiwMi. (Howe & Wilhee) 
, 2'IIrI>o",t.a1\ta angw1.: ... tIII'IZH. (BollI) 
2\u'bo",t.atit.a d.t ... ta (Terquelll) 
Llvel 3: ·Olcb.:g ....... pGl'\ICl Bolli· and derlvltlves 
·01<>b<g .... "" pGl'\ICl Bolli· 
L.nl 1: unnlll'ed species and deriVAtives 
unnlll'ed speCies 
Genus GIcb.:g .... ,."poi. Bolli 
O!.ob-l.g.J"i,raop •• , _"lI""Mi, Bolli 
Genus 1I ... Ug.";"'" ThOll1son 
Subgenus lI ... t;.g .... ",. (So11;' .. ) n.SUbrn. 
II ... Ug ....... (So11;. ... ) oN ... (Bolli 
Subgenus , ... rig. ... "" (.1 ... rig.";""') Thomson 
H ... tig .... ",. (lI ... rig.";""') po1llgiOG (d'Orblgny) 
Subgenus H ... rig ....... (G1ob':g._111l) Cushman 
, ... rig .... "" (Globig._l11l) .v01 .. ta n.sp. 
_. lI ... t;.g. ... ",. (01<>b<go ...... 111l) ..a.m., Banner. Blow 
II ... Hg ....... (OZolng .... M111lJ ,'pM",I''''' (d'Orblgny) 
Llvel 2: Pro'phool'Oidi ... l11l di • .1""ota (Flnlt,y) and deriVAtives 
Genus Proop"""l'OidiMl11l Ujlli 
Pro.phool'Oim: ... l11l .i'.JII1IOt.a (Flnlt,y) 
Genus Orbwt;. .... d'Orblgny 
Orbw" ... (subgen,) alri""""tlll'lZ (Bolli) 
Subgenus Orbw""" (G1<>b<ao"'""id..) Cu,hlllan 
, Orbw""" (Olcb.:g .... ""'do.) h"':t"",,, (Coryell' Rivero) 
Orb.""" (Glob.g .... ""'do.) """91obata (Brady) 
Orb.liM (GIcb'g .... ,"',do.) ",cmll"ta (d'Qrblgny) 
Subgenus Orb.lina (Orb.""..) d'Orblgny 
Orb." ... (Orb."",.) pl'lZOoi_ (Bronnll1inn • Ras!g) 
Orb.l,,,.. (Orb.""..) ""' •• Na d'Orblgny 
prbwli".. _(Orb .. "na). t"'1o<!U1Il1"H-19.'_Ql'1l.t!lfl.v·} 
Levell: wroJl.Uwa bwlbosw (LeRoy) And der1vltrns .. ---------
Genus Le"'~.11 ... n,gen, 
Len:>y.l1 ... b.lbo .... (LeRoy) 
Genus Sphoon:>,m:ruJ 110 Cushman 
Spll4On:>idi",,111l <IoM.ao ... (Parker' Jones) 
\itnus Globig ........ d' Orbigny 
Subgenus Otobig ....... (:Xtap,.."",tia) n.subgen, 
010b.g .... ".. (Citap ... "",li1l) mio",._ (Ctta. Premoll Sl1va • Ronl) ( 
Subgenus Globig ........ (E/aN~.rg.11 ... ) n.subgen. 
Otob,g .... ".. (Eh"'~.rg. 11 ... ) pa~do""" (Ehrenberg) 
Subgenus Glcbia .... ".. (01obig .... "..) d'Orblgny 
Clobiao"''''' (C1obiao",,,,,) ""Mi.""" Reuss 
01obiO .... ".. (Olobi(J<l"''''') l'Wba."""" Hofker 
01ob.g .... M (OZolnO., ... "..) u.11o.<i'!. d'Orblgny 
Llvel 10: .. rly II1ddl. Danhn ·Olcb.g ........ p •• wdo-b.I1"':dD. Pl ...... r· and derivatives 
early 1II1ddle Dantin ·Otobig ....... ~ ••• do-b .. 11oido. P1Lllllltr" 
Genus: ·Olob,g ........ """'P"' .... Plumer and deriVAtives ' 
-Glcbig.rina OCItIpN •• a P 1 LIIft r-
·C1obo",ta1i .. p ••• doloitw1ll Ghessner· 
-"tmtlf/IJMIIOUn "()(I(mtoo Hutul· 
Suh!Jt·Jlu\: uJlfIR.lld ~IMlcloi 1 .nd <lurlYltlYOI 
unn.mcd ,paclas 7 
·H""I11.",,,.. a1a/larJwMi • . Cu'hllin· 
·No"iDrl "':0"'" Cole" .' 
L.vel 9: lUe .lddl. Danlin ·Olcb'g ........ e,.wdo-bullo,d.. P1Ultlll!r" and deMuthes 
, lite .. lddle Olnhn 01obig.";"'" pe.wdo-butloid.. Pl ...... r" 
·Clobon:>ta1'; .. (2'luWl'Otali1l) bl'Ode .......... Cushllin • B.""lidez· 
L.vel 8: early lite Oanlin ·Olcbig ........ p •• wdo-b .. 11oidDo Phlllner' and deMuthes 
.. rly lite ·OIcb'gG";"'" p .. wdo-bunoid.. P1Lllllltr" 
·Pwl",n .. 1i ... .,1I10000M':. Cushlllan· 
L.vel 7: .C1.ob-I.g .... ".. "":t.""' Cole· ",d derlntlves 
·Olob.g .... ".. ....:t.,,"i Cole· . 
·Olcbig,,,,",, _l.:"""rtlll'lZ Bolli· 
L.vel 6: ·Olcbi« ....... ,"""'b ..... "" Bandy· and deMYlth .. 
Olcb'g.","" ':""",b .. ","" Bandy· 
Genus Pw1t.nriari".. Cu,hman 
Pwlt."'ati ..... ';"".n.i. (LeRoy) 
PwZt."'aH .... ob"q ... 1oow1llta (Plrker , Jones) 
PwI1.nia""" haHo':.". (d'Orblgny) 
Le.el 5: 'OlcboNtali1l k~w ... Bolli· and derhatlves 
·01obo",ta1i1l kwgw ... Boll t· 
Genus s"",,"U., n,gen. . 
B"",,"I1 ... bimagoaa (81ow) 
L.nl 4: Pi"~n .. mio .. a (Flnlt,y) and derhathes 
Genus 'Pi"1~ n.gen. 
Pi"1"l1"" mio .... (Flnlt,y) 
Genus loho.na Bandt 
,oh •• 111l 'ohoi (Cushllin , Ellisor) 
L.vel 3: CWhota':"i .. p ........ lt4l'dii (Cushllin • Stalnforth) and derivatives 
Genus CWhota'"';'" n.gen. 
CWhotai"' ... p ........ lt4l'di, (Cushllin , Stalnforth) 
Genu, 1I," ... ul11l Bandy 
• Subgenus 1I." •• u11 .. (Opi.bon' ... ) n.gen. 
. H',..uulla (Opib." .... ) •• "t ...... a (Ognlben) 
Subgenus H',...ul11l (Do.ha~ .. ull1O) n,subgen. 
II';Nuu11 .. (Do.hCIJ/ .... 1 ... ) Pll1lOti",,1Ilt.a (Oesht,yes) 
Subgenus H.,. ... '.I1 .. (Ri ..... u111lJ Bandy 
lIi"'.tol11l (11'".wto111l) ...:b ........ ,. (Be....udez) 
II'N.UZla (H,,,,.,ot1a) hi".ut.a (d'Orblgny) 
1I'",.toUa (II'N.ton .. ) .oi.tw1ll (Brady) 
L.vel Z: Dol'bigt'Y'" 1w .. t... 'ld'Orblgny) and derivatives 
Genus Dorb'9"Y'" n, gen. 
Dorb'9"Y'" 1imba_ (d'Orblgny) 
Genus 01obo",ta1i1l CUShman 
0lcbon:>ta1i1l li.1'; .. ,.,;. Cushllin 
G1obon:>ta1i1l Nnida (Brady) 
Olcbol'Ota1ia ""HNOt.a (d'Orblgny) 
Llv.l 1: Clob_111l .pho ... oomiou .. (W.alters) and derlYltlves 
Genus OZoboocmo 1111 Bandy 
01obooorwtl11l .pho ..... omio •• a (Wilters) 
Genus Fa1 .. 1la n.gen. 
, .. 1 •• 11a .p ..... Nnida n.sp. _ 
Genus l'I'unoo",ta1i1l CiAhman • Be!'IIIUdez 
Subgenus 7'Iwu>ol'Otali1l (CWh/ll'riIlOJ n.subgen. 
2'l'IIMon:>tali1l (c...hal'ri ... ) 0 ........ 111 (Cushman' Stewart) 
Subgenus l'I'unool'Otali1l (calt. ...... ) n.subgen.· . 
2'JwI"'l'Ota1i1l' (Ca11 ...... ) ......... /ol'mi. (Galloway' Wissler) 
Subgenus 2'JwI""",ta1i1l (2""""""",t.alill) Cushman, Berllludez 
l'I'unoo",t.a1i1l (l'I'unoo",t.a1i1l) to."'! ..... (Takt,ylnagl • Sal to) 
l'I'unoo",ta1.:a (2"Jv_l'OtalW t"""""ewl.:.....:do. (d' Orb.lgny) 
l'I'unoo",ta1i1l (l'I'unoorota1i1l) p •• wdo ....... a (Chapoun • Pirr) 
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and that al I sister groups are node-coordinate. The above method 
appears to satisfy al I the cZassificatory ideals of Hennig (see 
1975 and references there) and his adherents, with the advantage 
that fossi I taxa are included. 
The above classificatory method generates many more taxa than 
classical approaches. Though this may be considered impractical, 
it merely represents a more detai led set of phylogenetic hypotheses. 
However, this study is a first attempt and thus the cladogeny, upon 
which the classification is based, wi I I undoubtedly change 
significantly with further work. Thus, only essential formal 
categories, species, subgenus, and genus, are used to express this 
~Iadogeny. Suprageneric taxa are simply indicated by their 
numerical level above genus, which is zero, and defined by their 
stem (i .e. included ancestral) species. If future application of 
formal nomenclature to these levels is considered worthwhi Ie, then 
invention of many new category names wi I I presumably be required 
(see e.g. Farris 1976). 
Some non-cladogenetic information also can usually be conveyed 
by taxonomy. Thus potentially interbreeding but spatially separated 
populations are traditionally given the rank of subspecies. Though 
such populations are presumably uncommon in plankton, they can be 
defined in other organisms and ~re capable of definition in fossil 
state. 
Morphotypes are presently the essential unit of biostratigraphy, 
and other discipl ines (e.g. palaeoecology, palaeo-oceanography and 
neontologic equivalents) can and do use them, albeit sometimes 
unconsciously. In this study morphotypes are used at an informal 
level of forma. They are defined by the morphologic boundary they 
share with intergrading morphotypes. Morphotypes identical at 
whatever level of observation but considered unconnected 
8 
phylogenetical Iy are separated nomenclatural Iy. For formal reasons 
morphotypes are assigned to the species which represents the branch 
thought to include the primary type (or illustrated syntypes) of 
the morphotype. 
SYSTEMATIC DOCUMENTATION OF MORPHOTJPES 
Morphotypes with references to illustration, geographic 
location and bio-, I itho-, and chrono-stratigraphy, and senior 
morphotypes considered indistinguishable are I isted alphabetically 
under each species. Bio- and lithostratigraphic units are those 
of the authors of the Initial Reports (see p. 4): Sites 77A and 
77B were dri I led at 00 0 28.90'N, 1330 13.70'W, water depth 
4290.68m in early 1970; Site 208 was dri lied at 26 0 06.61 IS, 
161 0 13.27' E, water depth 2545 m on 23, 24 December 1971; both 
carried out by the Joint Oceanographic Institutions for Deep 
Earth Sampl ing. Samples are indicated thus - site number: core 
number: section number: interval in cm: representative sample. 
Biostratigraphic units referred to herein and not named according 
to the recommendations of the International Stratigraphic Guide 
(I.S.S.C. 1976) are indicated by category names in lower case. 
The fol lowing abbreviations are used: acc., "according to"; and 
vs, "differs from the fol lowing by". Morphologic terminology 
fol lows Blow & Banner (1962). With one exception al I recorded 
morphotypes are illustrated by scanning electron micrographs 
(Cambridge Stereoscan 500, Electron Microscope Unit, University 
of Queensland). AI I photographed specimens are separately housed 
in the fossi I collection of the Department of Geology and 
Mineralogy and are given the catalogue numbers UQF 71067 to 
UQF 72499. 
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Because proportional composition of taxa is not relevant to 
the immediate aims of this study, the only distributive documenta-
tion given is the occurrence of morphotypes (Tables 5, 6). However, 
occurrence in the unbiased representative samples (RSI) is also 
indicated. Throughout the text and tables recorded morphotypes are 
listed within each species in order of stratigraphic position of 
respective primary types (in tables al I morphotypes recorded for 
each species are I isted,whereas in text morphotypes are entered 
only under the species containing their respective primary types). 
This ordering of morphotypes is preferred to other possible methods 
(e.g. ordering such that divergence of species is emphasized for 
Jhe particular section or according to first appearance in the 
particular section) as it al lows a consistent order for different 
sections and wi I I highl ight possible inconsistencies in stratigraphic 
information (e.g. if the stratigraphic and/or phylogenetic position 
of the primary type is very different from that of the recorded 
specimens). Thus, this method is more likely to lead to uniform 
use of morphotypes. 
New morphotypes are introduced as new nominal subspecies in 
order to satisfy formal criteria of avai labi lity. Only the holotype, 
the detai Is of which are given in parentheses, is described. To 
avoid ambiguity concerning the appl ication of morphotypes in this 
study, it can be noted that coincident morphotypes within a species 
are expected to continuously intergrade or, in other words, their 
limits to morphologic variation do not necessari Iy bear natural 
expression. Thus, they are objectively defined only by their 
primary types. They are subjectively defined by the boundary 
criteria which are used by a particular worker to distinguish them 
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IX X X X 
x X 
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X XX+ XX 
++X X X+ 
XXXXXXXXXX 
X + X 
X + X 
X X X X 
~ g X g ~X ~ ~ 
T~ble 5. Morphotypes recovered In this study from Deep Sea Drl I ling 
ProJ'lct Site 208. Occurrence In unbiased samples (RSr) 
Indicated by "X", "nd occurronCB In nny othor r.tlmrlnr. 
Indlco'tod by "+". Cledogonotlc sogmonts'lndlc;)tod by 
box ':onta I n I ng the morphotypes consl dered to Intergrade 
within each sample In which they occur, Sot'}mnnts Mranfjod 
rP~ In Itlxt-flq. 1\, f;1ur'jlhutypf1t; ordIH ..... 'j willdn f),i,.11 
!.oqmunt according to the relatlvo stratigraphIc position 
of rt.lspectlv8 primary types. Morphotypes recorded from 
segment containing their respective primary types are 
IndIcated by an asterIsk. 
*toke lauae -\Boers~). 
*latum Brlinnimann & r.eslg 
'flexlser1a11s n. f. 
:~~~~::~u~~~=a~~ 
XI I'oraedio; a a [Parker 
+ 'parkerae (Bermade~). 
X X X X ·..mitacrena Loeblir.h & Tappan 
X X X 'uvula (Ehrenberg) 
X X X X 'glutlnata (Egger) 
X X X *quasifoliata n.f. 
X X X antarctica (Keany & Kennett) 
X tripetala n.f. 
X X X X tetrapetah n. f. 
X X X X praemonita n. f. 
X naparimaery~ls (~rlInnlmann) 
X X X X incrusta IAkers) 
-x parkerae(Berm\ide~l I1t X ambltocrena (Loeblich & Tappan) 
X X glutinata (Egger) 
X 'antarcti ca (Keany I, Kennett) 
X 'polypetala n.f. 
X + tripetala n.f. 
X X tetrapetala n. f. 
~ ~ ~~~~:~!tfA~~~1 
l*i>vo uta n. • 
iota \ParkerT 
parkerae (BermQdez) 
ambitacrena Loeb 11 ch & Tappan 
uvula (Ehrenberg) 
glutinata (Egger) 
'tripetala n. f. 
'tetrapetala n. f. 
*praemon1 ta n. f. 
~~~~~! ~:em:r~ ~rlinnl mann) 




t. (T.) uvul.a 
T. (T.) antarctioa 
T. (T.) et>O~uta 
T. (T.) praemcmita 
T. P. iota 
X 
+x +x Xx Xx Xx amb~tacrena Loeb' <:h & appln 
uvuh (Ehrenbergl 
X X X X X X glutinata (Egger G. insueta 
X + X + + 'naparimaensls (~r~nnimann) 
, X X X X X X 'incrusta (Akers) 
C. nitida ! + X + X I .~m~! t~~grW:::v i ~x"x----~~~--~L-----------+'·~c~l,e=~=n;~~ae~}~8Ee~rm~~r.r-e:~~----------------~----------------------~ 





X 'X + 'bauerensis (Quilty) 
X X X + + + X X 'quiltyi n.name 
X + X X X 'anfracta (Parker) 
+ X X 'parkerae (BrOnnimann • Reslg) 
X ·c.."pressa n. f. 
pas tc~tace. n:'Ylt uk J 
'geM118 (Jenkins) 
*oies'" no' f. 
+ + X X X X X X X + ~'bulloides d'Orbigny 
X X X X X X X X X X X X *megas t ... a Earl and 
+ X X *extensa n. f. 
+ + X X X X X X 'quadrl1atera Galloway' Wissler 
X X + + X + X X X *broennresigi n.name 
X X + + X X X X X X X X X X X X 'i ncrus ta n. f. 
X + X + X + X + *pseudabesa (Salvatorin1) 
+ + + + +" X + + X X X + + + anapetes n. f. 
+ X + X X X X X X X X X X foli atus (Boll1) 
+ X X X X X X + bulbosus (LeRoy) 
+ X X X X X X X X X X X X bollii (Cita & Premoli S11va) 
+ + X praebulloides (Blo,) 
X + X X X X X X X + X X X + X falconensis (Blow) 
X X X X X X X X X X X acclusa Blow & Ban ler 
+ bulloides d Orbigny 
X megastoma Earland 
+ 1 + nepenthes Todd 
+ , + delicata Br6nniman" & Reslg 
X + X incrusta n.f. 
X 'anapetes n. f. 
X *altihelix n.f. 
X ;. X 'pi cass iana Perconi g 
+ 'appenninica (Pezzan1) 
X 'columbae Mardnez otaz 
X X X 'decoraperta Takay.nagi & Sai to f-- .--- opsionepenthoicles n.f. 
+ X bollii (Cita ~ Premoli Silval 
+ X X druryi (Akers) 
X + + praebulloides (Blow) 
X + X falconensis (Blow) 
~ - -- - -- ----, -- occlusa Blow. Banner 
X ~ ~ X ~ druryi TAke~) 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X decoraperta Takay"nagi & Saito 
X X X X X X +. picassiana Perconig 
X X X X + X X + X X a 1 ti he 1 i x n. f. 
+ + + + X + + X + apertura Cushman 
'delicata Bronnim.nn & Resig 
'nepenthes Todd 
+ + + 
X+XX+++ 
+ X X X + X X X ~ :~~~:~~nip~~::~l 
T. grata 
T. poetcretaoea 
G. (G.) !>unoiae. 
G. (G.) conci~ 
----- --------
G. (G.) rub •• oene 





















incrusta n. f. 
picassiana Perconig 
columbae Mart{nel ofaz 
decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito 
'microstom. Cita, Premoli Silva' Rossi 
'ops ionepenthoides n. f. 






incrusta n. f. 
appenninica (Pezzan1) 
columbae Martfnez ofaz 
microstoma tita, Premoli S11va & Rossi 
!:bollii (Cita & Premoli Silva) 
["druryi (Akers) 
*trisphaera n.f. 
... __ ~_I...,', ... ~ ......... (0.1 ...... \ 
G. (C.) mi<lro.toma 
G. (E.) vachJIderma 
L. bulboSUB 
x I woodi. (Jenkins) 
X XX+XXXX X X + ~ach~nna Ehren r.r G. (E.) pack de""" 
X incrusta n.f. 
X appenninica (Pezzan!) 
X co 1 ullbae Mart! nez Or.z 
X mlcrostoma Cfta, Premol1 Silva & Rossi 
+ ~Ollii !Cita & Premol1 Silva) 
X druryi Akers) 
+ I*trisphaera n. f. L. buZboBUB 
X "praebulloides (B~ow) 
X "falconensis (Blow) 
X "nepenthoi des (Briinnlmann 
"extremus (Cati ) 
& Reslg) 
~~~~~n(S:n~ ~~~ la,) 
+:~~+++:XXX+++ ~~~;~~ul ~~~dgbt.wager) 
+ + + reti culata n. f. 
+ ... + + X + ++x+x+ "parkerae (Ujii~) S. dehucsns 
+ paenedehiscens (B .ow) 
+x+x++ "immatura (Cushman) 
+ + + ... + :~~!~~~~s B~~~~~e~ :l~nes) + + 
" 1 + X 1 "alpha n. f. 
... ... X + "fistulosa (Schubel't) 
X X + X X + X + + X X X X X X X + x-+ "saceulifera (Brady) 
+ T++X+++X+ +++++XX+ "quadrilobata (d'Orbigny) 
XX++X++ ++X + "trlloba (Reuss) 
Silva & Rossi) + + X "subsacculifera (C1 ta, Premoll 
X X X >: X X X + + X X X X X + + + + X X X "immatura (LeRoy) O. (0.) tl-iZoaulariB 
+ + + "I rregularls (LeRov) 
X X X X "bullata (Chang) 
rxt+x +! + *1 ncrus ta n. f. + X X + X + + "sutura Ii s Bron~lm.nn 
+ + + X + X "bllobata d'Orbigr.y o. (0.) uniwl"sa 
+ + + + + "parkerae Briinnimann & Reslg 
+ + + X ~ _4X~++x++r+r+ "univor .. d'Orhio,w 
+ + + ... "conglobata (Brady) 
+ "a1tlhellx n. f. 
+ + + + + + "canimarensis (Bermudez) O. (r;.) """gZobata 
+ + + + compressa n.f. 
+ ~~m-~~~i~'rCoryell & Rivera) + + + 
•• sUQquaorata J~r(j""lmann) 
"pseudorubra Todd/ 
+ X X X X "bulloidea (Crescent!) 
11(XXXXXX+ *compacta n. f. 
+ + "progomitula n.f. 
t+XXXXXX "obliqua (Boll!) 
XXXX+XX "hollii (Olow) O. (G.) hatttB"BtB 
X X' X + X ·prMrubra n. f. 
+ + X X X "nxtromn (Ool1i & nermGdez) 
+ + + • *ttpll.,Ydlf! II. t. 
+ X ·mll,fll'uhrn II. r. 
+ .cumprtlS'ili n. f. 
+ + + ~~~~:a~!~~f~ (BermadeZ) + + 
~XXX~X compacta n •. obliqua (Boll!) 
X bollii (Blow) 
X praerubra n. f. 
X + X + progomi tul an. f. 
X X X X + extrema (Bolli & Bermudez) Q. (G.) Blongata 
+ + X X anterubra n. f. 
+ + X *mitra (Todd) 
+XXXX+ "gomitula (SegueelJ) 
XXXXXXXX "rubra (d'Orblgny) 
x++++++ "pyramidalis (van ~) Braeck) 
+++x+++ "elongata (d'Orblgn 
+ *Il\()der apertura n. . G. aguaaayaensis 
+ + + + praes ~non era. ow 
+ X X + X X + + + + X X "obesa (Boll!) . " H. (B.) obeBa 
:+'+ + + X .. X + X ... X .. X + + + *evoluta n. f . H. (G.) evoluta & 
+ ++++++XX+X + + + + :~ ~e~~~~:e(~u~~~~;:')i gny) B. (G.) Biphoni/flra. + + + + + + 
gxxg~gxxxxxx x •• :~~~~1 ~i ~~~r(j~~~:'a~~o & ~Si g 
:: X X X X "prlmoriplJllill0 n.f. 
1+XXXXXXXXX "sinecristata n. f. I 
X *microfoliata (Bronnimann & Resig) , , 
+ "praeplJllilio (Parker) 
+ 1 "riedeli !R09l & BOllil T. detl-ita X X X X X XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXX X "clarkel ROgl & 60lli 
X X X X X XX XXX X XX X XXXXX X X X "quinqueloba (Natland) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX "pumilio !parker) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX "egelida Cifelli & Smith) 
X+XXXXXXXX "humilis (Brady) 
++' "cristata (H"ron-Allen & Ea~land) 
XXXXXXX "atlantisae Cifelli I Smith 
+ + X X' 
"trl camerata n. t . 
~laxispira n.f. G. (G.) tl-ipartita 
.. X + + *advena BennGdez 
X X + + "dehiscens' (Chapman Parr & Collins) 
+ + X X + + +X+X+X+++ a1tlsplr"-l~ush;n"n & Jarvis) 
X + X X X + + + + + X *polonens1s Blow 
+ + + + + + X + + *conica Bronnimann & Res1g G. !II.) carte ... 
X+X++X +X+++X++ :g!~~~e~~l~i (Le~ovl + 
+ venez"",lana \HeOoerg) 
X *obesa Akers C. (N.) ccng!cmen:rta 
+ *1 anneu1 Akers 
+ X 1 +1 extraunblli cata n.!. G. (B.) nrliaensu + "relizensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright 
;1 *anavenezu~ ! ana n. "redlssimilis n.f. G. (G.) dinapoU 
X X X "lateraliapertura n.f. 
X + "variabills Bolli C. (G.) lJal'iabiZis 
X X X *f a 1 con arae Gianelli & Salvatorini 




X variabllis Bolli C. (G.) ""-om 
X falconarae Gianelli I Salvatorini 
+ + + '*dutertrei \d'Ort.ignYI 
+ + + *eggerl (Rhunbler) 
+ X X X X "incompta (Cifellil 
+ "pol usi (Androsova 
+ X+XXX+X X X "subcretacea ~o ... i cki) 
+ X X X X X + "helic1na (d'Orblgny) 
+ X + *congesta n. f. 
X + X + *kagaensls (Maiya, Saito & Sato) 
X X + XXXXXXXXX *pseudopuml1io (dronnimann & Reslg) 
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chosen by a particular worker wi I I, of course, vary according to 
the number of morphotypes encountered in a study, the degree of 
dimensional ity, in practice, of the variation observed, and the 
degree of morphologic detai I which it is desired to convey. In 
this study, the new nominal subspecies are subsequently relegated 
to the informal status of forma when I isted with other morphotypes 
recorded. It is here that boundary criteria used in this study 
are indicated. 
Even rare formae introduced herein are considered capable of 
sampling repl ication subsequent to this study. This likelihood 
arises from the enormous amount of material potentially avai lable. 
At the topotypic level, only a minute fraction of the sample 
supplied was actually picked. Over even the relatively short local 
stratigraphic ranges of stratigraphically restricted formae, the 
continuous coring of the sections examined and the richness of the 
material, relative to the IOcm 3 samples suppl ied, ensures abundant 
material for any morphotype. In the I ight of this richness and 
also the fact that supplementary picking, after the decision to 
erect new formae, was not carried out, the actual numbers of 
specimens recovered of new morphotypes bear I ittle relevance and 
are not counted if greater than ten; these are simply indicated 
as common. 
II 
~EVEL 191: DIPLOTREMINA MULTIFIMBRIATA FUCHS AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: Pre-Neogene cladogeny of planktic foraminifera 
is extremely tentative. For the Mesozoic Fuchs' work (see Text-fig. 3) 
is used as a rough guide to al low al I planktic taxa to be considered 
under a single hierarchy. 
LEVEL 171: OBERHAUSERELLA FUCHS AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: This group includes the oberhauserel lids, 
ceratobul imines, and epistomines besides planktic taxa. 
LEVEL 121: WOLETZINA FUCHS AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: The species of ChiZoguembeZina Loeblich & Tappan 
are tentatively considered to be derived from species of HeteroheZix 
Ehrenberg in agreement with Loeblich & Tappan (1964) and Bronnimann & 
Resig (1971). However, Reiss (1963) and Jenkins (1971) considered 
the single-layered wal I of ChiZoguembeZina species to indicate 
relation with the bul iminids. 
Genus StreptochiZus Bronnimann & Resig 
Type species: BoZivina tokeZauae Boersma [=StreptochiZus 
tokeZauae (Boersma)]. 
Stem species: StreptochiZus pristinum Bronnimann & Resig. 
Remarks: The close simi larity between specimens included 
here and those included in BoZivina d'Orbigny and BrizaZina Costa 
(see e.g. SI iter 1970j pl. I, figs 1-8 herein) deserves close 
attention. Ancestry of StreptochiZus from ChiZoguembeZina species 
is, however, most likely (Bronnimann & Resig 1971, Fleisher 1974) 
and absence of a toothplate may distingui.sh al I members of this 
genus from morphologically simi lar benthic individuals. Though 
transitions between morphotypes belonging to ChiZoguembeZina and 
StreptochiZus have not been reported (Fleisher 1974), Bl0w's (1969) 
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re~ord of the last appearance of "ChiZoguembeZina ex group cub ens is 
(Palmer)", at the base of his GZobigerinoides quadriZobatus 
primordius/GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) kugZeri concurrent-range 
zone, corresponds to the lowest record of S. pristinum given by 
Bronnimann & Resig (1971). Unti I a cladogeny is proposed for 
species of ChiZoguembeZina, especially its type species, these two 
nominal genera are left intact. 
In the sections studied two separate sets of biserial 
populations were found from the upper Middle Miocene to Lower 
Pleistocene. These are considered sister species and for the 
present their split is taken at the first appearance of S. gZobiger 
.reported by Bronnimann & Resig (1971), i.e. upper SphaeroidineZlopsis 
subdehiscens s.s.-GZobigerina druryi partial-range zone of Blow (1969). 
Streptochilus tokelauae (Boersma) 
Included morphotypes: 
Bolivina tokelauae Boersma in Kierstead, Liedy, Fleisher & Boersma 
1969 (pl. I, fig. I; upper B. tokelauae zone; northeast of 
Suvorov Islands, west South Pacific Ocean; Upper Pleistocene) 
StreptochiZus tatum Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 51, fig. 3; 
GloborotaZia (G.) tumida plesiotumida consecutive-range 
zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; north of Papua New Guinea, 
west South Pacific Ocean; Upper Miocene). 
New morphotype: 
StreptochiZus tokelauae jtexiseriaZis n.subsp. (UQF 71103; pl. I, 
fig. 23; base of Globorotalia injtata zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:6: I: 
12-14:RSI, 53.12-53.14m below sea floor; Upper Pliocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, fairly fragi Ie; biserial. 
Equatorial outl ine oval, lobate; lateral outline acutely conical, 
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weakly lobate. Chambers rectangular, closely appressed, 14 in total, 
increase slow but regular. Dorsal side: chambers weakly compressed 
in plane of biseries which is gradually twisted through ontogeny, 
initial and final planes differing by an angle of 60°. Ventral 
side: aperture interiomarginal, elongated along plane of biseries, 
moderately wide, one side turned into chamber, other flaring out, 
forming a I ip. Lateral side: chambers flat to weakly inflated, 
sutures weakly depressed, straight. Wal I smooth, sparsely 
perforate. Length: 89~m; width: 52~; height: 188~m. 
Material: two specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, ftexuosus~ winding; series (f.), 
row, succession; -aLis, pertaining to. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma flexiserialis n.f.: pl. I, figs 22,23. 
forma latum Bronnimann & Resig: pl. I, figs 9-1 I, 35, 122, 123. 
forma tokelauae (Boersma): pl. I, figs 12-14, 15-21,24-34,36-41, 
120, 124 -I 26 : vs f. latum - chamber increase 
sl·ower; vs f. flexiserial is - chamber series in a single 
plane, not twisted. 
Remarks: S. tokelauae has been reported from the Globigerina 
aalida s.s.-SphaeroidineLla dehisaens exaavata assemblage-zone of 
Blow (1969) by Kierstead, Liedy, Fleisher & Boersma (1969) and 
Bronnimann & Resig (1971). 
Streptoahilus globiger (Schwager) 
Included morphotype: 
TextiLaria globigera Schwager 1866 (figured syntype: pl. 7, fig. 100; 
probably Globorotalia tumida ftexuosa zone to G. multiaamerata-
PuLleniatina obliqueloaulata s.s. zone of Srinivasan & 
Sharma.1973; Nicobar Islands, India, northeast Indian 
Ocean; Lower PI,iocene?). 
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New morphotype: 
StreptoohiZus gZobiger infirmirugosus n.subsp. (UQF 71195; pl. I, 
fig. 115; GZoborotaZia punotiouZata zone; foraminifera-
rich calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:9:1: 
128-130:RS2, 85.28-85.30 m below sea-floor; Lower PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, fairly fragi Ie; biserial. 
Equatorial outline oval, lobate; lateral outl ine acutely conical, 
moderately lobate. Chambers globular-rectangular, closely appressed, 
12 in total, increase moderate and regular. Dorsal side: chambers 
circular, in a flat plane. Ventral side: aperture interiomarginal, 
circular but sl ightly elongated along plane of biseries, moderately 
~ide, one side turned into chamber, other side flaring out, forming 
a lip. Lateral side: chambers moderately inflated, sutures 
moderately deeply depressed, straight, sl ightly sinuous between 
successive chambers. Wal I weakly pustulose to weakly rugose in 
early chambers, ridges very low, do not form a distinct cross-
cutting network. Length 103~m; width: 68~; height: 178~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, infirmus, weak; rugosus, 
,~,:;.: wrinkled. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma globiger (Schwager): pl. I, figs 42,43,45-66,70-73,77-82, 
90-92, 103-108, 119, 128-130. 
formainfirmirugosus n.f.: pl. I, figs 44,67-69, 74-76, 83-89, 93-
102, 109-118, 127: vs f. globiger - weakly rugos~ last 
two chambers lack distinctive rugae. 
Remarks: Both formae recorded include specimens with 
retral processes extending from the posterior portions of chambers. 
Though the sma I I StreptoohiZus individuals could easi Iy be missed 
in biostratigraphic studies (Bronnimann & Resig 1971), the last 
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appearance of S. gZobiger is more or less equivalent, in terms of 
Blow's (1969) biozones, in the two sections studied and in Leg 7 
(Bronnimann & Resig 1971). Thus this may be a useful chronologic 
datum. 
LEVEL 12?: CONOGLOBIGERINA MOROZOVA AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: Bang (1969) noted a possible relationship 
between speci es of GuembeZitria Cushman and "GZobigerina 
daubjergensis Bronnimann". "CassiduZina ahipoZensis Cushman & Ponton" 
and "GZobigerina daubjergensis Bronnimann" share a thin, spinose wal I 
(see Stainforth et aZ. 1975) and are tentatively considered closely 
related herein. However, the presence of a toothplate in the former 
(Hofker 1963; see Fleisher 1974) may suggest affinity with IsZandieZZa 
~rvang (a cassidul inacean according to Hofker 1963, a buliminacean 
according to Loeblich & Tappan 1964, 1974). GZoboaonusa Khal i lov 
and CassigerineZZa Pokorny may be connected by Middle or Upper 
Eocene morphotypes such as "GZobigerina aongZomerata Terquem", 
"G. pseudoaoppuZenta Cha I i I ov", "G. danviZZensis Howe & Wa I I ace" , 
or "Catapsydra::r: eahinatus Bo I Ii". 
Genus BeeZZa Blow & Banner 
Type species: GZobigerina digitata Brady [=BeeZZa digitata 
(Brady)]; monotypic. 
Remarks: Again as above, wal I structure is the reason for 
linking BeeZZa and CassigerineZZa (see SEM illustrations of 
"GZobigerina digitata Brady", "G. praedigitata Parker", and the 
possibly related "CZavatoreUa niaobarensis Srinivasan & Kennett" in 
Blow 1969, Bronnimann & Resig 1971, Jenkins & Orr 1972, Krasheninnikov 
& Hoskins 1973, Kennett 1973, Col len & Vella 1973, Srinivasan & 
Kennett 1974, 1975, and description in Parker 1967). It is 
tentatively assumed herein that B. digitata (Brady) spl it, rather 
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than transformed, from C. ahipoZensis (Cushman & Ponton) sometime 
. before the Middle Miocene extinction of the latter [Blow 1969 gives 
the first appearance of B. digitata f. eamesi as the base of 
Banner & Blow's 1965c GZobigerina nepenthes/GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) 
siakensis concurrent-range zone and questionably extends the top of 
the range of C. ahipoZensis f. chipolensis to this zone; the only 
reliable SEM illustrations of B. digitata f. eamesi appear to be 
those of Blow 1969 and possibly Kennett & Vella 1975]. However, 
generic names are left intact herein because the lack of documenta-
tion of this group prevents reasonable cladogenetic interpretation. 
BeeZZa digitata (Brady) 
Included morphotypes: 
CZavatoreZZa niaobarensis Srinivasan & Kennett 1974 (pl. I, figs 4, 
5; GZoborotaZia margaritae zone; Mudstone Member, Sarvai 
Bay Formation; southeast Car Nicobar, Nicobar Islands, 
India, northeast Indian Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
GZobigerina digitata Brady 1879 (1884, pl. 82, fig. 6; Banner & Blow 
1959, fig. 4a-cj northeast of Kai Is., Indonesia; 
Holocene) 
G. eamesi Blow 1959 (pl. 9, fig. 39; MarginuZinopsis basispinosus 
zone of Renz 1948; GZoborotaZia menardii s.s.-GZobigerina 
nepenthes zone; Husita Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; 
northwest Venezuela; upper Middle Miocene or lower Upper 
Miocene) 
G. praedigitata Parker 1967 (pl. 19, fig. 5; SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens 
s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. concurrent-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; South Pacific Ocean; Lower PI iocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma eamesi (Blow): pl. 2, fig. 9. The wal I surface, the large 
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initial chambers which increase rapidly, and the high spire 
are in common with f. praedigitata. 
forma praedigitata (Parker): pl. I, figs 131-136; pl. 2, figs 1-8, 
10-18: vs f. eamesi - aperture higher-arched, usually 
larger size, chambers tend to radial elongation. 
LEVEL 171: SCHMIDITA FUCHS AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: This group contains the bulk of the planktic 
foraminifera and compared to the group of OberhausereZZa and 
derivatives, its phylogeny is much better known. Thus, it is 
chosen to estimate the higher taxonomic ranks in this study. 
LEVEL 12: "GLOBOROTALIA MONMOUTHENSIS OLSSON" AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: The phylogenetic scheme of Paleogene planktic 
foraminifera adopted herein relies heavi lyon the interpretations of 
Berggren (1962, 1968), Hi I lebrandt (1964), McGowran (1968), 
Steineck (1971), and Fleisher (1974). 
LEVEL 4: EOGLOBIGERINA MOROZOVA AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: The basal Tertiary morphotypes, "GZobigerina 
eugubina Luterbacher & Premoli Si Iva" and "G. fringa Subbotina" are 
extremely tentatively suggested herein to be descendants of 
"GZoborotaZia morunouthensis Olsson". 
LEVEL 3: "GLOBOROTALIA INSOLITA JENKINS" AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: TenuiteZZa Fleisher and the level 2 group, 
"GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) permiara Blow & Banner" and derivatives, 
are here considered sister groups. It is difficult to select their 
mutual ancestor from avai lable morphotypes. Fleisher (1974) hinted 
an ultimate ancestor to be "GZobigerina daubjergensis Bronnimann". 
However, EogZobigerina is proposed herein as an ultimate ancestor, 
mainly because of the smooth, thin wal I and the globorotal iform 
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co II .j Se I ecti on of "GloborotaUa insoUta Jenki ns" as i mmed i ate 
ancestor sti I I leaves an Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene gap between 
this group and its hypothesized basal Paleocene ancestors. 
The distinctive morphology of "GloborotaUa inoonspioua 
Howe" suggests a spl it in thin-wal led globorotaliform populations, 
taken here at the first appearance of this morphotype reported by 
Jenkins (1971), i.e. his Globigerinatheka (G.) index s.s. zone. 
Genus Tenuitella Fleisher 
Type species: Globorotalia gemma Jenkins [=Tenuitella 
postoretaoea (Myatiuk)]; monotypic. 
Remarks: The large amount of documentation remaining to 
be performed for this group wi I I probably find it to be more 
diversified than the single branch interpreted here. 
Tenuitella postoretaoea (Myatiuk) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina postoretaoea Myatiuk 1950 (pl. 4, fig. 3; Kosmach Series; 
west Ukrainian S.S.R.; Oligocene) 
Globorotalia gemma Jenkins 1966 (fig. I 1:97-99; 1971, pl. 10, 
figs 263-265; Globigerina brevis zone; South Island, 
New Zealand; lower Whaingaroan, Landon, Lower Oligocene; 
=G. postcretaoea Myatiuk acc. Stainforthet al. 1975) 
G. minutissima Boll i 1957 (pl. 29, fig. I; G. fohsi 5.5. zone; 
Cipero Formation; Trinidad; Middle Miocene) 
G. (Turborotalia) oifelli Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 42, figs 2-4; 
Globigerina angulisuturalis partial-range zone of Blow 
1969; east of New Ireland, Papua New Guinea; Upper 01 igocene) 
G. (T.) nkbrowni Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 40, figs 1,2,4; 
Globigerina angulisuturalis partial-range zone of 
Blow 1969; east of New I;eland, Papua New Guinea; Upper 
01 i gocene) 
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G. (T.J transsylvaniaa Popescu 1970 (pl. 7, fig. 30; Orbulina 
suturalis zone; Dej Beds, west Romania; Badenian, 
Middle Miocene) 
T. bannerblowi Blaicher 1970 (pl. 4, fig. I; sub-meni lite 
GZobigerina marls; southeast Poland; lowermost Oligocene) 
T. munda franzenaui Sztrakos 1974 (pl. 4, fig. I; T. munda zone; 
north Hungary; middle 01 igocene). 
New morphotype: 
Tenuitella postaretaaea pieste n.subsp. (UQF 71240; pl. I, fig. 22; 
Globorotalia mayeri zone; foraminifera-rich calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:20:2:64-66:RS2, 289.14-
289·16 m below sea-floor; upper Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, but not very fragile; low 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei to axis, fairly loose perpendi-
cular to axis. Equatorial outl ine circular, weakly lobate; lateral 
outl ine compressed, weakly umbi I icoconvex. Chambers ovate, weakly 
appressed, at least 12 (16?) in total, 5-3/4 in final and second-
last whorls, increase slow but regular unti I last two or three 
when it is reduced. Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, 
very weakly inflated towards anterior, sutures weakly depressed, 
intercameral sutures directed anteriorly, smoothly recurved 
posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers moderately inflated, meet 
only near coi I, intercameral sutures thus smoothly and quickly 
separate proximally and distally, leaving a wide umbi licus. 
Lateral side: smoothly rounded, aperture interiomarginal, 
umbi lical-extraumbi I ical, very low. Wal I surface smooth, micro-
perforate?, with sma I I to large, widely and irregularly spaced 
pores on ventral and, in early whorls, dorsal surfaces. Length: 
I 18~m; width: I 13~m; height: 50~m. 
Material: nine specimens. 
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Derivation of name: Greek, piestos, pressed, compressible. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma postcretacea (Myatiuk): pl. 2, fig. 26: vs f. minutissima 
Bol Ii - aperture does not extend over periphery. The 
small size of individuals of simi lar shape to this forma 
in TurborotaZita detrita (Terquem) assemblages [e.g. formae 
angustiumbi licata (Bol Ii), egelida (Cifel Ii & Smith)] 
presents difficulties in observing wal I surface features 
which provide the essential morphologic difference between 
these partial homeomorphs. Rare, apparently non-spinose 
specimens are thus tentatively assigned to f. postcretacea. 
forma gemma (Jenkins): pl. 2, figs 19,20: vs f. postcretacea -
trochospire very low, more, closely appressed chambers in 
the final whorl. The individuals recorded here are 
slightly more flattened dorsally with sl ightly less 
globular chambers than the primary type. 
forma piesta n.f.; pl. 2, figs 21,22: vs f. gemma - distinctly 
compressed laterally, usually with a wider umbi I icus, 
slower chamber increase tending to result in a reduced 
final chamber. 
Remarks: The holotype of "GZobigerina postcretacea 
Myatiuk" appears very simi lar in shape to TurborotaUta detrita 
f. angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i): umbi lical aperture, 4-1/2 globular, 
wei I-separated chambers, no lateral compression. However, it has 
been interpreted by several authors (see Stainforth et aZ. 1975) as 
c lose lyre I ated to "GZoborotaUa (TurborotaUa) gemma Jenkins" 
whose primary type has an umbi lical-extraumbi lical aperture, rather 
closely appressed chambers, and a very low, weakly compressed spire. 
The latter view is tentatively fol lowed here. 
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The spl it of TenuiteZZa postaretaaea is taken at the first 
. appearance of f. gemma as reported by Blow (1969), i.e. the middle 
of his Cribrohantkenina infZata total-range zone. The species can 
be confidently extended to the upper part of Banner & Blow's C1965c) 
GZoborotaZia (G.) tumida pZesiotumida-SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehisaens 
paenedehisaens partial-range zone, the last appearance of 
f. minutissima (Bol Ii) as reported by Blow (1969). The records 
herein in the Lower PI iocene are tentative. 
LEVEL 2: "GLOBOROTALIA (TURBOROTALIA) PERMICRA 
BLOW & BANNER" AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus ToddeZZa n.gen. 
Type species: GZobigerina? grata Todd [=ToddeZZa grata 
(Todd)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Ruth Todd; -eZZus, diminutive; 
feminine. 
Remarks: The morphotypes, "GZoborotaUa (TUl'borotaUa) 
akersi" and "G. (T.) bauerensis", discovered by Qui Ity (1976) from 
the Middle Miocene appear to provide critical connections between 
the living populations named "G. anfraata" by Parker (1967) and the 
Lower Miocene morphotype, "T. aZemenaiae Bermudez". The Middle 
Miocene assemblages recorded herein of the last morphotype are 
meagre and some specimens resemble juveni Ie "GZobigerina? grata Todd". 
The simplest hypothesis, of a single Middle Miocene population 
including both these morphotypes, is tentatively adopted herein. 
ToddeZZa grata (Todd) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina brevispira Subbotina in Subbotina, Pishvanova & Ivanova 
1960 (pl. I I, fig. 4; Verkhnevorotypshche Formation; west 
. 
Ukrainian S.S.R.; Lower Miocene) 
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G • .? griata Todd 1957 (pl. 74, fig. 4; GZobigerinoides siaanus-
GZobigerinateZZa insueta partial-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Fina-sisu Formation; Saipan, 
Mariana Islands; upper Lower Miocene) 
G. konkensis Agalarova & Pronina 1975 (pl. I; Konka horizon; 
Nakhichevan Azerbaidzhan S.S.R.; Middle Miocene) 
GZoborotaZia anfraata Parker 1967 (pl. 28, fig. 3; Gulf of 
Tehuantepec, south Mexico; Holocene) 
G. (TurborotaZia) akersi Qui Ity 1976 (pl. 14, figs 9, 10; G. (G.) 
fohsi partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; east 
South Pacific Ocean; Middle Miocene; junior objective 
homonym of G. akersi Snyder) 
G. (T.) bauerensis Qui Ity 1976 (pl. 14, figs 14, 15; G. (G.) fohsi 
partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; east South 
Pacific Ocean; Middle Miocene) 
G. (T.) parkerae Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 43, fig. 7; northeast 
of Pitcairn Island, South Pacific Ocean; Holocene) 
T. aZemenaiae Bermudez 1960 (pl. 17, fig. 10; southeast Mexico; 
Lower ~1iocene). 
New name: 
ToddeZZa grata quiZtyi n. name for G. (TurborotaZia) akersi Qui Ity 
(see above). 
Derivation of name: for Patrick G. Qui Ity. 
New morphotype: 
ToddeZZa grata aompressa n.subsp. (UQF 71268; pl. 2, fig. 50; 
GZoborotaZia trunaatuZinoides zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze; unit I; DSDP 208:1 :4:74-76: 
RSI; 5.24-5.26 m below sea-floor; Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, but not very fragi Ie; low 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
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Equatorial outline oval prior to reduced final chamber, then circular, 
- moderately lobate; lateral outline compressed, weakly umbi licoconvex. 
Chambers ovate, closely appressed, about 12 chambers in total, 5-1/2 
in final whorl, increase moderately quick, regular except reduced 
last chamber. Dorsal side: chambers sl ightly longer 
concentrically, later ones slightly inflated, sutures moderately 
depressed, intercameral sutures directed anteriorly and smoothly 
but quickly curved posteriorly at distal end. Ventral side: chambers 
moderately inflated, intercameral sutures depressed, curved, meet at 
closed umbil icus. Lateral side: smoothly rounded, aperture interio-
marginal, umbi lical-extraumbi lical, very low, with very thin lip. 
Wal I surface smooth, microperforate?, sma I I, widely spaced pustules, 
more dense on ventral and dorsal surface of earlier chambers. 
Length: 94~m; width: 92~m; height: 43~m. 
Material: nine specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, compressus, pressed together, 
squeezed. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma clemenciae (Bermudez): pl. 2, figs 29, 30, 35. 
forma grata (Todd): pl. 2, figs 27,28, 31-34, 36, 37: vs f. 
clemenciae - more inflated ventrally, usually larger, 
more extensive aperture, more chambers in the final whorl. 
The specimens included here fol low Poore's (1977) topotypic 
illustration with which large specimens recorded herein are 
virtually identical. Specimens of intermediate size are 
not so inflated ventrally, the dorsal aperture may not 
be very flattened, the aperture may be more umbi I ical, 
and the chambers of the final whorl may number only 4-1/2. 
These latter individual~ resemble T. postcretacea f. trans-
sylvanica (Popescu) in chamber shape and arrangement but 
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have fewer chambers in the final whorl and the aperture 
does not extend as far distally. In DSDP Site 208 assemblages 
specimens with 4 to 4-1/2 chambers in the final whorl are 
most common. These are difficult to distinguish from 
PuZZeniatina siakensis f. juvenis n.f. Some of the 
individuals with 4 chambers in the final whorl are simi lar 
to juveni Ie f. anfracta which are usually more compressed 
dorsally with more angular features. 
forma bauerensis (Qui Ity): pl. 2, figs 38-40: vs f. clemenciae -
compressed laterally, chambers more inflated. 
forma qui Ityi n. name: pl. 2, figs 41-44: vs f. bauerensis -
dorsal side of chambers concave, usually more chambers in 
the final whorl. Qui Ity's (1976) morphotypes are 
recorded tentatively herein. The individuals assigned 
appear to represent a very simi lar evolutionary trend, 
though there appear to be stratigraphic and morphologic 
differences: f. bauerensis was considered by Qui Ity to 
be characterized by concave, distal ventral surfaces on 
the chambers and f. qui Ityi by an entirely extra-
umbi lical aperture. Both were restricted to the Middle 
Miocene. Neither of the assemblages of each forma 
assigned here appears to have such distinguishing 
features but they nevertheless appear to undergo a 
simi lar increase in the number of chambers per whorl 
and other changes which result in f. anfracta in the 
Upper Pliocene. 
forma anfracta (Parker): pl. 2, figs 45,46: vs f. qui Ityi -
dorsal surfaces of chambers not concave, chambers more 
Inflated, aperture more extensive especially in height, 
more inflated ventrally. 
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forma;parkerae (Bronnimann & Resig): pl. 2, fig. 47: vs f. anfracta-
chambers less closely appressed, less inflated and less 
angular in shape. 
forma compressa n.f.: pl. 2, figs 48-50: vs f. anfracta - chambers 
much less inflated ventrally. 
Remarks: The morphology of "GZobigerina? grata Todd" is 
considered ambiguous in terms of the phylogenetic interpretation 
adopted herein. The primary type shows a slow chamber increase with 
5-1/2 chambers in the final whorl, only moderately inflated chambers, 
and moderately compressed laterally and thus is somewhat simi lar to 
the primary type of "GZoborotalia gerrma Jenkins". However, Poore's 
(1977) subsequently figured topotype has a much quicker chamber 
increase, 5 chambers in the final whorl, and chambers which are 
highly inflated ventrally and dorsally compressed. The latter 
morphology is tentatively considered typical pending re-i Ilustration 
of the type. 
LEVEL I: GLOBIGERINATELLA INSUETA CUSHMAN & STA I NFORTH 
AND DERI VAT I VES 
Genus GZobigerinateZZa Cushman & Stainforth 
Type species: GZobigerinateZZa insueta Cushman & 
Stainforth; monotypic. 
GZobigerinateZZa insueta Cushman & Stainforth 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina juveniZis Bol I i 1957 (pl. 24, fig. 5; GZoborotaZia fohsi 
robusta zone; uppermost Cipero Formation; Trinidad; Middle 
Miocene; =GZobigerina gZutinata Egger acc. Fleisher 1974, 
this study) 
G. regina Crescenti 1966 (tfig. 4i GZoborotaZia menardii cenozone; 
Frosolone Formation; Italy; Middle Miocene) 
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GZobigerinateUa insueta Cushman & Stainforth 1945 (pl. 13, fig. 7; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 125:5; zone II, G. insueta 
zonej Cipero Formation; Trinidad; upper Lower Miocene) 
GZobigerinita boweni Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 26, fig. I; 
GZobigerina anguZisuturaZis partial-range zone of Blow 
1969; east of New Ireland, Papua New Guinea; Upper Oligocene) 
G. incrusta Akers 1955 (pl. 65, figs 2a-c; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, 
fig. 124:4; Cibioides oarstensi var. opimus zone; Louisiana, 
U.S.A.; Middle Miocene) 
G. naparimaensis Bronnimann 1951 (tfigs 1,2; Bol Ii, Loeb I ich & Tappan 
1957, pl. 8, fig. I; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 129:5; 
GZoborotaZia menardii zone; SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehisoens 
s.s.-GZobigerina druryi partial-range zone to GZoborotaZia 
(Turborotalia) oontinuosa consecutive-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Lengua Formation; 
Trinidad; upper Middle Miocene) 
GZobigerinoides parva Hornibrook 1961 (pl. 28, figs 544-546; 
Waitoura Marl Member, Otekaike Limestone; South Island, 
New Zealand; Waitakian, Upper 01 igocene; =GZobigerina 
bradyi Wiesner acc. Jenkins 1971) 
GZobigerinoita morugaensis Bronnimann 1952 (tfig. la-c; Bol Ii, 
Loeb I ich & Tappan 1957, pl. 8, fig. 3; GZoborotaZia 
menardii zone; Lengua Formation; Trinidad; uppermost 
Middle Miocene or lowermost Upper Miocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma incrusta (Akers): pl. 2, fig. 56; pl. 3, fig. 33. 
forma naparimaensis (Bronnimann): pl. 2, fig. 57: vs f. incrusta -
very inflated and large bulla. 
Remarks: The distinctive morphology of f. Insueta is 
tentatively considered to represent an extreme variant of populations, 
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including more abundant individuals I ike formae incrusta and 
glutinata, rather than a separate offshoot. 
The spl it of "GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) permiara Blow & 
Banner" into T. grata and GZobigerinateZZa insueta is taken at the 
first appearance of f. juveni I is (Boll i), as reported by Blow (1969), 
i.e. the base of his GZobigerinoides quadriZobatus primordius/ 
GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) kugZeri partial-range zone. 
Genus Candeina d'Orbigny 
Type species: Candeina nitida d'OrbignYi monotypic. 
Candeina nitida d'Orbigny 
Included morphotypes: 
Candeina miZZetti 001 Ifus 1905 (figured syntype: Mi I lett 1903, 
pl. 7, fig. 2i west of Kal imantan, Indonesia; Holocene) 
C. nitida d'Orbigny 1839a (figured syntype: pl. 2, figs 27, 28; 
Sta i nforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 185: I; Cuba or Jama i ca; 
Holocene) 
C. nitida praenitida Blow 1969 (pl. 22, fig. 6; GZoborotaZia 
(TurborotaZia) aaostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) merotumida 
partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; lower Bowden 
Formation; Jamaica; lower Upper Miocene) 
C. nitida var. triZoba Cushman 1921 (?pl. 57, fig. I; Tanon Strait, 
between Negros and Cebu, Phi I ippines; Holocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma praenitida Blow: pl. 2, fig. 51: vs TinophodeZZa (T.) uvula 
f. parkerae (Bermudez) - several intercameral supplementary 
apertures present. 
forma nitida d'Orbigny: pl. 2, figs 52-55: vs f. praenitida -
intercameral supplementary apertures present in early whorls. 
Remarks: Blow's (1969)'postulate that this species evolved 
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from GZobigerinateZZa insueta as used herein, via TinophodeZZa (T.) 
uvuZa f. parkerae (Bermudez), has been supported by Saito & Thompson 
(1976) and Fleisher (1974). The spl it of C. nitida is taken at the 
first appearance of f. nitida as reported by Blow (1969), i.e. the 
lower part of Banner & Blow's (I 965c) GZoborotaZia (G.) tumida 
pZesiotumida-SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehisaens paenedehisaens 
partial-range zone. The appearance of C. nitida in the sections 
examined is too abrupt and the assemblages too meagre to estimate 
the split by assemblage divergence. 
Genus TinophodeZZa Loeblich & Tappan 
Type species: TinophodeZZa ambitaarena Loeb I ich & Tappan 
[=TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) uvuZa (Ehrenberg)] 
Stem species: TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita n. sp. 
Subgenus TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) n.subgen. 
Type species: TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita n.sp.; 
monotypic. 
Derivation of name: Latin, tenuis, thin; rotaZis, of 
wheels; -ius, diminutive; feminine. 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita n. sp. 
New morphotypes: 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita praemonita n.subsp. (UQF 71277; 
pl. 2, fig. 59; GZoborotaZia punatiauZata zone; foraminifera-
rich calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:9: I: 
128-130:RSI, 85.28-85.30 m below sea-floor; Lower PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, fragi Ie; low dextral trocho-
spire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine 
highly lobate; lateral outline umbi licoconvex. Chambers globular, 
weaklyappressed, 12 or 13 in total, 3-3/4 in final whorl, 4-1/2 in 
second-last whorl, increase slow unti I last whorl when very quick. 
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Dorsal side: chambers circular, weakly inflated, sutures depressed, 
intercameral sutures radial, and abruptly meeting spiral suture, to 
smoothly curved. Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral 
sutures radial, meet at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi lical, 
circular arch, pushed peripherally, thus highest anteriorly, with 
very thin I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I surface smooth, 
with widely spaced and smal I pores and pustules, increasing in density 
in earl iest chambers, large pores in early sutures on dorsal surface. 
Length: 177~m; width: 104~m; height: 68~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Oer ivat i on of name: Lat in, praemoneo, -ictus, forewa rn, 
foretel I; -itus, pertaining to. 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita tetrapetaZa n.subsp. 
(UQf 71280; pl. 2, fig. 62; GZoborotaZia crassaformis 
zone; foraminiferal calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:7:4:74-76:RS2, 67.24-67.26 m below sea-floor; 
upper Lower or lower Upper PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, fragi Ie; sl ightly elevated, 
sinistral trochospire, moderately tight paral lei and perpendicular 
to axis. Equatorial outline distinctly quadri lobate; lateral outl ine 
weakly spiroconvex. Chambers globular and appressed unti I final 
whorl when ovate and barely appressed, total of 12 in 2-1/2 whorls, 
4 in final whorl, 3-1/2 in second-last whorl, increase rapid then 
slow by third-last chamber. Dorsal side: chambers weakly oval 
(longer concentrically), inflated, sutures depressed then deeply 
incised in final whorl, intercameral sutures radial to curved in 
early whorls, absent in final whorl. Ventral side: chambers weakly 
Inflated, umbi licus tight. Lateral side: smoothly rounded, aperture 
interiomarginal, umbi I ical-extraumbi Ilcal, very low. Wal I smooth 
with pustules denser in early chambers. Length: 159~m; width: 155~m; 
height: 89~m. 
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Materi a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Greek, tetra, four; petaZon (n.), leaf. 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita tripetala n.subsp. (UQF 71281; 
pl. 3, fig. I; as for T. (T.) praemonita tetrapetala) 
Holotype description - Smal I, fragi Ie; very low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outline distinctly tri lobate; lateral outl ine very weakly compressed. 
Chambers ovate to globular, closely appressed unti I final whorl when 
barely appressed, at least 8 in total, 3-1/4 in final whorl, 4 in 
second-last whorl, increase rapid then slow by third-last chamber. 
Dorsal side: chambers extended radially, sl ightly inflated, sutures 
slightly depressed, intercameral sutures radial when present. 
Ventral side: chambers slightly inflated, intercameral sutures 
radial, nearly meeting at tight umbi I icus; aperture umbi lical-
extraumbi I ical, low arch. Lateral side: smoothly rounded; wal I 
smooth with moderately large, sparse pores. Length: I 13~m; 
width: 103~m; height: 56~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Greek, treis, tria, three; 
petaZon (n.), leaf. 
Morphotypes recovered: 
forma praemonita n.f.: pl. 2, figs 59,60; pl. 3, fig. 2: vs 
TinophodeZla (TinophodelZa) uvula f. glutinata (Egger) -
aperture extended radially, wal I surface usually smoother, 
more transparent. 
forma tetrapetala n.f.: pl. 2, figs 61,62; pl. 3, fig. 32: vs 
f. praemonita - chambers elongated radially, sometimes 
with a prominent spire on distal surface, usually much 
lower trochospire. 
forma tripetala n.f.: pl. 3, fig. I: vs f. tetrapetala - three 
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chambers in the final whorl. 
Remarks: Assemblages which occur above the separation of 
C. nitida and below its spl it into TinophodeZZa (Parkerina) iota 
(Parker) and T. (T.) uvuZa (Ehrenberg) are devoid of avai lable names. 
The gap is fil led by these morphotypes which are early indicators of 
the increase in variation which resulted in the split of T. (T.) 
evoluta n.sp. in the Pleistocene. 
Subgenus TinophodeZla (Parkerina) n.subgen. 
Type species: Globigerinita iota Parker [=Tinophodella 
(Parkerina) iota (Parker)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Frances Lyman Parker; -inus, 
diminutive; feminine. 
TinophodeZla (Parkerina) iota (Parker) 
Included morphotype: 
Globigerinita iota Parker 1962 (pl. 10, fig. 26; southeast South 
Pacific Ocean; Holocene). 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma iota (Parker): pl. 3, figs 5-18: vs GlobigerinatelZa insueta 
f. incrusta (Akers) - trochospire distinctly lower in later 
whorls, chambers more closely appressed, less globular, 
more chambers in the final whorl, bulla usually more 
extensive; bul late and non-bul late specimens vs several 
formae belonging to Turborotalita detrita (Terquem) -
pustules (1 spine bases) much denser and much sma I ler. 
Remarks: Specimens of f. incrusta (Akers) with peripherally 
directed bullae occur throughout the stratigraphic range studied of 
assemblages of GlobigerinateZla insueta~ Tinophodella (Tenuirotalia) 
praemonita~ Tinophodella (T.) antarctica (Keany & Kennett), and 
T. (T.) uvula (Ehrenberg). However, the appearance of individuals 
with a distinctly lower trochospire in the later whorls (forma iota) 
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is relatively abrupt; a related directional change in lower 
. assemblages (say, a gradual increase of specimens with lower 
trochospires) was not observed. 
The choice of ancestor and the first appearance of 
T. (P.) iota observed herein concurs with that of Parker (1967). 
The divergence was observed herein to occur in either the upper 
GZoborotaZia infZata zone or the lower G. tosaensis zone of Kennett 
(1973) and is taken as the upper part of the SphaeroidineZZa 
dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. partial-range zone of 
B I ow (1969). 
Subgenus TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) Loeb I ich & Tappan 
Stem species: TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) antarctica 
(Keany & Kennett). 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) antarctica (Keany & Kennett) 
Included morphotype: 
GZobigerina antarctica Keany & Kennett 1972 (tfig. 3:6; south of 
Tasmania, Austral ia, South Ocean; Lower Pleistocene). 
New morphotype: 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) antarctica poZypetaZa (UQF 71301; 
t 
pl. 3, fig. 21; lower GZoborotaZia trunaatuZinoides-
G. tosaensis overlap zone; foraminifera-rich calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:4:2:74-76:RS2, 37.24-
37.26 m below sea-floor; lowermost Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, fragi Ie; very low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outline highly lobate; lateral outl ine slightly compressed. 
Chambers ovate to circular, moderately appressed, about 13 in total, 
4-1/2 in final and second-last whorls, increase rapid then slow by 
third-last chamber. Dorsal sid~: . chambers sl ightly inflated, 
sutures deep, intercameral sutures radial meeting spiral sutures 
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abrup~ly at distal end. Ventral side: chambers sl ightly inflated, 
. sutures radial meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi lical-
extraumbi lical, very low. Lateral side: smoothly rounded; wal I 
smooth with sparse, moderately large pores, denser near periphery. 
Length: 18111m; width: I 6711mj height: 8711m. 
Material: six specimens. 
Derivation of name: Greek, polys, many; petalon (n.), 
leaf. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma polypetala n.f.: pl. 3, figs 20,21: vs T. (Tenuirotalia) 
praemonita f. tetrapetala - greater than four chambers 
in the final whorl, trochospire very low, more evolute. 
forma antarctica (Keany & Kennett): pl. 3, figs 19,22,23,28: 
vs T. (T.) uvula f. glutinata (Egger) - aperture a 
moderately high, semi-circular archj vs "Globigerina parva" 
f. occlusa Blow & Banner - wal I much thinner, more trans-
parent, surface smooth with widely spaced pustules. 
Remarks: Pleistocene assemblages contain abundant, 
bulloidiform individuals which have low-arched, rimmed apertures and 
thin to moderately thin wal Is. Because most of these appear to 
intergrade with morphotypes typical of stem species belonging to 
the level I taxon under discussion, as well as T. (T.) uvula 
(Ehrenberg), and the remainder appear to result from an ontogenetic 
trend towards thin wal Is in G. (G.) bulloides d'Orbigny individuals, 
extreme pseudomorphy is tentatively interpreted. Apparently the 
former individuals have a smooth wal I with very small pores which 
can develop fairly densely packed pustules, giving a spinose 
appearance under the I ight microscope. G. (G.) bulloides specimens 
appear to develop interpore ridges. in early chambers of the final 
whorl by coalescing of pustules, giving a rougher, thicker surface. 
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The degree of pseudomorphy and the problems in finding definite 
distinguishing morphologic criteria to determine intergradational 
series in such a case prevent confident phylogenetic interpretation. 
For example, the assignment of the primary type of "GZobigerina 
antarctica" to the smoother-wal led type must be tentative. 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) evoZuta n.sp. 
New morphotype: 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) evoZuta evoZuta n.subsp. CUQF 71304; 
pl. 3, fig. 24; GZoborotaZia truncatuZinoides zone; 
calcareous spiculeCsponge spicule?)-bearing, foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:1: 
I :7-9:RSI, 0.07-0-0.09 m below sea-floor; Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, fragi Ie; very low, dextral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outline distinctly lobate; lateral outline compressed. Chambers 
ovate, weakly appressed, about 13 in total, 5 in final whorl, 
increase rapid throughout. Dorsal side: chambers extended radially, 
barely inflated, sutures weakly depressed, intercameral sutures 
radial. Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, intercameral 
sutures radial, umbi I icus wide, exposing part of second-last whorl. 
Lateral side: smoothly rounded, aperture a low arch, peripheral. 
Wal I smooth with sparse pustules especially peripherally and large 
(secondary?) pores dorsally. Length 108~m; width: 85~m; height: 43~m. 
Material: six specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, evoZvo, -utus, unrol I, unfold. 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma evoluta n.f.: pl. 3, figs 24-27: vs T. (T.) antarctica 
f. polypetala - early whorls visible both ventrally and 
dorsally, usually more chambers per whorl, chambers wei 1-
inflated, sma I ler. 
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Remarks: In the highest (Pleistocene) sample studied of 
Site 208 sma I I evolute individuals appear I ikely to be morphologically 
discontinuous with formae praemonita and tetrapetala, at this level 
being part of T. (T.) uvula assemblages. However, their many 
simi larities in coi ling, wal I structure and chamber shape permit a 
confident interpretation of immediate phylogenetic relationship. 
Because the intermediate forma polypetala was found in the 
Pleistocene sample 4:2:74-76, a spl it into T. (T.) uvula and T. (T.) 
evoluta probably occurred in the Pleistocene, between this and the 
highest sample. 
Tinophodella (Tinophodella) uvula (Ehrenberg) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina bradyi Wiesner 1931 (Brady 1884, pl. 82, fig. 8; 
Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 3, fig. I; near Prince Edward 
Islands, far southwest Indian Ocean; Holocene; =Pylodexia 
uvula Ehrenberg acc. Banner & Blow 1960b?, Blow 1969?, 
Fleisher 1974, this study) 
G. glutinata Egger 1893 (figured syntype: pl. 13, figs 19-21; 
west of Guinea, east Atlantic Ocean or off central west 
Western Austral ia, east Indian Ocean or northwest of Ceram, 
Indonesia; Holocene) 
Globigerinita glutinata flparkerae Brannimann & Resig (1971)f; 
replacement name for Globigerinoides parkerae Bermudez) 
Globigerinoides minuta Natland 1938 (figured syntypes: pl. 7, 
figs 2, 3; off south Cal ifornia, U.S.A., west North Atlantic 
Ocean; Holocene; =Pylodexia uvula Ehrenberg acc. Fleisher 
1974, this study, but see Rag I & Bol I i 1973) 
G. parke rae Bermudez 1960 (pl. 10, fig. 10; Nicholas Channel, north 
of Cuba; Holocene) 
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PyZodaa:ia uvuZa Ehrenberg··o I861°'Cfigured syntypes?: Ehrenberg 1873, 
pl. 2, figs 24, 25; Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 3, figs 3a, b; 
Davis Strait, west of Greenland, Arctic Ocean; Holocene) 
TinophodeZZa ambitaarena Loeb I ich & Tappan 1957 (tfig. 3; Stainforth 
et aZ. 1975, fig. 129:6; off southeast Brazi I, west South 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; =GZobigerinita naparimaensis 
Bronnimann acc. Fleisher 1974?, Stainforth et aZ. 1975). 
New morphotype: 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodaZZa) uvuZa quasifoZiata n.subsp. (UQF 71309; 
pl. 3, fig. 29; GZoborotaZia trunaatuZinoidas-G. tosaensis 
overlap zone; foraminiferal-rich calcareous nannofossi I 
ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:2:2:74-76:RS2, 11.24-1 I .26 m below 
sea-floor; Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Fairly sma I I, fragi Ie; low, dextral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outline lobate; lateral outline umbi I icoconvex. Chambers globular, 
appressed, at least 9 (13?) in total, 3-3/4 in final whorl, 5 in 
second-last whorl, increase rapid throughout. Dorsal side: chambers 
slightly inflated, sutures depressed, intercameral sutures radial. 
Ventral side: chambers quite highly inflated, intercameral sutures 
deeply incised, radial but separate quickly especially proximally, 
umbi I icus tight, aperture umbil ical-extraumbi I ical, low arch, 
highest peripherally. Lateral side: smoothly rounded, successive 
chambers distinctly different in height. Wal I smooth with sparse 
pustules. Length: 216~m; width: 174~m; height: 145~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Lat in, quasi, appearing as if; 
second component refers to 
"GZC}bigerina foZiata Bolli". 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma quasifoliata n.f.: pl. 3, fig. 29; vs T. (T.) antaratiaa 
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f. antarctica (Keany & Kennett) - final chamber part of 
regular chamber increase, distinctly larger than second-
last chamber, aperture lower. 
forma glutinata (Egger): pl. 3, figs 3, 34, 35: vs GZobigerinateUa 
insueta f. incrusta (Akers) - no bulla. 
forma uvula (Ehrenberg): pl. 2, fig. 58: vs f. glutinata - highly 
spired. 
forma ambitacrena Loeblich & Tappan: pl. 3, figs 4,36: vs 
G. insueta f. incrusta - infralaminal openings occur away 
from ventral intercameral sutures. 
forma parkerae (Bermudez): pl. 3, figs 30,31: vs f. glutinata -
supplementary aperture present. 
LEVEL II: EARLY DANIAN "GLOBOROTALIA PSEUDO-BULLOIDES 
PLUMMER" AND DERI VATI VES 
LEVEL 10: "GWBI(JERINA TRILOCULINOIDES PLUMr,1ER" 
AND DERIVATIVES 
LEVEL I: "GLOBI(JERINA LINAPERTA VAR. TURGIDA FI NLAY" 
AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus GZoborotaZoides Bo I I i 
Type species: GZoborotaZoides variabiZis Bol I i 
[=GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis 
Boll i J. 
Stem species: GZoborotaZoides (subgen.) suteri Bol Ii. 
Subgenus GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) n. subgen. 
Type species: GZoborotaZoides suteri reZizensis Bandy, 
Ingle & Wright [=GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) 
reZizensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Orvil Ie Lee Bandy; -ius, 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
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GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) reZizensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright 
Included morphotype: 
GZoborotaZoides suteri reZizensis Bandy, Ingle' & Wright 1971 (pl. I, 
fig. 2; Siphogenerina hughesi zone of Kleinpel I 1938; 
west Cal ifornia; Relizian, upper Lower Miocene). 
New morphotype: 
GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) reZizensis extraumbiZicata n.subsp. 
(UQF 71320; pl. 3, fig. 40; OrbuZina suturaZis zone; 
foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossi I chalk, unit I; 
DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS2, 318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; 
lower Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine weakly lobate; lateral outline oval. Chambers 
globular, moderately appressed, at least 10 in total, 4 in final 
whorl, increase moderate and regular throughout. Dorsal side: 
chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, barely inflated, sutures 
flush, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: chambers 
inflated, intercameral sutures radial, meet at tight umbi licus, 
aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, low. Lateral side: smoothly 
rounded. Wal I coarsely and deeply cancel late. Length: 164~m; 
width: 146~m; height: I 13~m. 
Material: five specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, extra, on the outside, beyond; 
umbiZicus (m.), navel; -atus, pertain-
ing to. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma relizensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright: pl. 3, figs 37,38. 
forma extraumbi I icata n.f.: pl. 3, figs 39,40: vs f. rei izensis: 
aperture extraumbil lcal. 
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Remarks: The spl it of G. (E.) reZizensis is considered to 
have occurred in the late Saucesian. Its upper range is determined 
by that of f. extraumbi I icata which can be confidently placed in the 
Middle Miocene and tentatively extended to the Upper Miocene. 
Subgenus GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) Bol I i 
Stem species: GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis 
Boll i. 
GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis Bol Ii 
Included morphotypes: 
Catapsydrax parvuZus Bol I i, Loeb I ich & Tappan 1957 (pl. 7, fig. 10; 
GZoborotaZia mayeri zone; Lengua Formation; Trinidad; 
Middle Miocene) 
GZoborotaZoides faZcorATae Gianel I i & Salvatorini 1976 (pl. 2, fig. I; 
GLoborotaZia continuosa subzone, G. acostaensis s.s. zone of 
D'Onofrio et aZ. 1976;G. (TurborotaUa) acostaensis s.s.-
G. (G.) merotumida partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 
1965c; Sici Iy, Italy; Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
G. trema Lipps 1964 (pl. 4, fig. 3; Monterey Shale; south California; 
uppermost Luisian, Burdigalian, lower Middle Miocene) 
G. variabiZis Bol Ii 1957 (pl. 27, fig. 20; GZoborotaZia menardii 
zone; Lengua Formation; uppermost Middle Miocene or 
lowermost Upper Miocene) 
HastigerineLZa bermudezi Bol Ii 1957 (pl. 25, fig. I; GZoborotaZia 
fohsi barisanensis zone; Cipero Formation; Trinidad; lower 
Middle Miocene) 
ProtenteZZa proZixa Lipps 1964 (pl. 2, fig. 8; Monterey Shale; 




GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis ZateraZiapertura 
n.subsp. (UQF 71322; pl. 3, fig. 42; OrbuZina suturaZis 
zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossi I chalk, 
unit I; DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS2, 318.73-318.75 m below 
sea-floor; lower Middle Miocene) . 
Holotype description - Moderately sma I I, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outline oval, weakly lobate; lateral outline weakly 
compressed. Chambers ovate, closely appressed, about 13 in total, 
4 in final whorl, increase slow but regular. Dorsal side: chambers 
sl ightly longer concentrically, barely inflated, sutures barely 
depressed, intercameral sutures directly slightly posteriorly, then 
curved posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, inter-
cameral sutures radial, meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture 
umbil ical-extraumbi I ical, very low with very thin I ip. Lateral 
side: smoothly rounded. Wal I weakly but coarsely cancel late. 
Length: 148~m; width: I 17~m; height: 89~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, ZateraZis, of the side; apertura 
(f)., opening, hole. 
GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis anasuteri n.subsp. 
(UQF 71339; pl. 3, fig. 59; GZoborotaZia continuosa zone; 
foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:17:2:74-76:RS2, 224.24-224.26 m below sea-floor; 
Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, dextral 
trochospire, very tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outl ine very weakly lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers globular, 
very closely appressed, at least 12 in total, 4 in final whorl, 
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4-1/2 ~n second-last whorl, increase slow but regular except final 
. "chamber" wh i ch is a reduced, umb iii ca I flap. Dorsa lsi de: chambers 
longer concentrically, slightly inflated, sutures slightly depressed, 
intercameral sutures slightly directed posteriorly, then curved 
posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures 
radial, umbi licus tight, covered by flap with a low, umbi I ical 
opening with a thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I 
surface coarsely cancel late. Length: 202~m; width: 193~m; 
he i ght: 146~m. 
Material: two specimens. 
Derivation of name: Greek, ana, back again; the second 
component refers to "GZoborotaZoides 
suteri Bo I Ii". 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma lateral iapertura n.f.: pl. 3, figs 41,42,49-51,54: vs 
G. (subgen.) suteri f. suteri Bol Ii - aperture extra-
umbi I ical; vs GZoboquadrina (G.) tripartita f. dehiscens 
(Chapman, Parr & Collins) - umbi I ical shoulder rounded and 
lower, equatorial outline more rounded. Separation of these 
individuals from juvenile G. (G.) tripartita f. dehiscens 
can be quite difficult. This is, however, interpreted as 
pseudomorphy rather than intergradation. 
forma variabi I is Boll i: pl. 3, figs 52, 53, 55-57, 69-74, 78: vs 
f. lateral iapertura - more chambers in the final whorl, 
dorsal intercameral sutures recurved, usually bulla present, 
chambers not as inflated ventrally; vs G. (subgen.) suteri 
f. suteri - more chambers in the final whorl, dorsal inter-
cameral sutures more curved, early chambers more compressed. 
forma falconarae Gianel Ii & Salva~orini: pl. 3, figs 43-48: vs 
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f. lateral iapertura - aperture umbi I ical; vs G. (subgen.) 
suteri - chambers more closely appressed, less globose, 
more elongate concentrically and always four in the final 
whorl, equatorial outl ine less lobate. 
forma anasuteri n.f.: pl. 3, figs 58, 59: vs GZoborotaZoides 
(subgen.) suteri f. suteri - possibly higher trochospire in 
later whorls (globigeriniform rather than globorotaliform), 
dorsal side higher; vs f. lateral iapertura - bullate, 
larger size, chambers more globular. 
GZoborotaZoides (Globorotaloides) dinapoli (Ogniben) 
Included morphotypes: 
Candeina amicula Takayanagi & Saito 1962 (pl. 23, fig. 3; Globorotalia 
cuZtrata s.s./Globigerina nepenthes zone; Nobori Formation; 
Skikoku, Japan; Tortonian, Upper r'floiocene) 
Catapsydrax prahovensis Popescu 1969 (pl. 2, fig. 7; Spirial is marls 
horizon; south Romania; upper Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
GZobigerinoides dinapoli Ogniben 1958 (pl. 15, fig. I; Flysch di 
~~Ieta; southwest Italy; upper Helvetian, Middle Miocene) 
G. indigena luczkowska 1955 (pl. 10, figs 6, 7; Grabowiec Beds; south 
Po I and; m i dd I e or upper Torton i an, Upper r~ i ocene) 
Velapertina cingulata Popescu 1969 (pl. I, fig. 3; Spirialis marls 
horizon; Subcarpathians, south Romania; upper Tortonian, 
Upper fv1i ocene) 
V. iorgulescui Popescu 1969 (pl. 2, fig. 5; Spirial is marls horizon; 
Subcarpathians, Romania; upper Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
V. Zuczkowskae Popescu in Popescu & Ciofl ica 1973 (pl. 8, figs 75-77, 
upper V. iorguZescui zone; Spirial is marls horizon, Mire1 
beds, Ctmpie series; north Transylvania, Romania; upper 




. GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) dinapoZi redissimilis n.subsp. 
(UQF 71345; pl. 3, fig. 65; upper Globorotalia continuosa 
zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossil ooze, 
unit I; DSDP 208:16:1 :74-76:RS2, 194.74-194.76 m below 
sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Large, robust; sl ightly elevated, 
dextral trochospire, very tight paral leI and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outline weakly lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers 
globular, very closely appressed, about 12 in total, 4 in last whorl, 
increase moderate unti I third-last chamber when it is decreased. 
Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, sl ightly inflated, 
sutures flush, intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly. 
Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures radial to 
curved, umbi licus covered by smal I flap with a low opening and a 
thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I weakly cancel late 
with fairly large, dense pores. Length: 348~m; width: 338~m; 
height: 291~m. 
Material: seven specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, re, again; the second component 
refers to "GZobigerina dissimiZis 
Cushman & Bermudez". 
GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) dinapoli anavenezueZana (UQF 71347; 
pl. 3, fig. 67; as for G. (G.) dinapoli redissimiZis) 
Holotype description - Large, robust; sl ightly elevated, 
sinistral trochospire, extremely tight paral leI and perpendicular 
to axis. Equatorial outl ine barely lobate; lateral outl ine oval. 
Chambers globular, extremely closely appressed, over 7 (127) in 
total, 3-1/2 in final whorl, increase moderate unti I third-last 
chamber when much reduced. Dorsal side: chambers longer concen-
trlcally, barely inflated, sutures flush, Intercameral sutures 
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; 
directed and curved posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers weakly 
Inflated, mostly proximally, intercameral sutures radial to curved, 
adjacent pairs of sutures (last/second-last and second-Iast/third-
last; third-Iast/fourth-Iast and fourth-last/final) meet at 
opposite ends of very low, sl it-I ike, umbi I ical aperture, umbil icus 
closed. Lateral side: dorsa-peripheral shoulder not quite smoothly 
rounded, highest part of umbi I ical shoulder closer to umbil icus than 
if smoothly rounded, thus apertural face sl ightly steepened. Wal I 
weakly cancel late with fairly large, dense pores. Length: 310~; 
width: 329~; height: 254~m. 
Material: three specimens. 
Derivation of name: Greek, ana, back again; the second 
component refers to "GZobigel'ina 
venezueZana Hedberg". 
r~rphotypes recorded: 
forma red i ss i mil is n. f.: pl. 3, figs 60-65: vs "GZobigel'ina 
dissimiZis Cushman & Bermudez" - possibly bulla more 
extensive (simi lar in shape to ilGZobige1'inita unicava 
p1'imitiva Blow & Banner"); vs G. (G.) va1'iabiZis 
f. anasuteri - trochospire higher especially in early 
whorls, chambers more globular. 
forma anavenezuelana n.f.: pl. 3, figs 66-68: vs GZoboquadrina 
(Neoacal'inina) congZomel'ata f. venezuelana - possibly 
tighter umbi I icus; vs f. redissimi I is - no bulla. 
Remarks: Both morphotypes introduced above differ from 
the others included in this species by the absence of supplementary 
sutural apertures. For the present this is tentatively considered 
merely a cl inal difference from the populations documented from the 
Middle?-Upper Miocene of Europe and Japan. The first avai lable name, 
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"GZobi'gerinoides dinapoZi Ogniben", may precede the spl it which gave 
rise to the species in question, but presently it is considered part 
of It due to its simi larities with the other morphotypes listed, 
which are of definite Upper t·1iocene age (see Popescu & Ciofl ica 1973). 
GZoborotaZoides (Globorotaloides) hexagona (Natland) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina hexagona Natland 1938 (pl. 7, fig. I; off south 
California, U.S.A.; Holocene) 
Globorotalia (Clavatorella) oveyi Buckley 1973 (pl. I, figs 1-6; 
Indian Ocean; Holocene). 
t4Drphotype recorded: 
forma hexagona (Natland): pl. 3, figs 75-77, 79: vs G. (G.) 
variabilis f. variabi I is - larger size, more coarsely 
perforated, wider umbi licus, chambers better separated 
and more inflated. 
Remarks: Though the DSDP Site 77 assemblages recovered of 
this species are too meagre to confidently indicate the style of 
phyletic transformation which occurred in this I ineage, the appearance 
of f. hexagona in the Upper Miocene appears to be quite abrupt, 
fol lowing a rather static succession of assemblages containing 
G. (G.) variabilis f. variabi I is. 
LEVEL 7: "GLOBIGERINA RETICULATA STACHE" AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: "G. aerro-azulensis Cole" is considered to have 
spl it from "G. frontosa Subbotina" with the first appearance of 
"GZoborotaZia aerroazulensis possagnoensis Toumarkine & Bol I i", as 
reported by Toumarkine & Bol I i (1970), i.e. base of their G. 
aerroazulensis possagnoensis zone. 
Genus Globoquadrfna Finlay 
Type species: Globorotalia dehisaens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins 
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[=GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrinaJ tripartita 
(Koch)] . 
stem species: GZoboquadrina (subgen.) angipora (Stache). 
Subgenus GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrinaJ Finlay 
Monotypic. 
GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrinaJ triparti ta (Koch) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina? aspera Koch 1926 (figured syntypes: tfigs 22, 23; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 106:7, 6; one of these two 
specimens has disintegrated acc. Bol I i in Stainforth et 
aZ. 1975 but the latter authors' inconsistent reference 
leaves the identity ambiguous; lower GZobigerina-marl; 
Kal imantan, Indonesia; middle Tertiary; junior objective 
homonym of G. aspera Ehrenberg; =GZoborotaZia dehisaens 
Chapman, Parr & Col I ins acc. Bermudez 1960) 
G. binaiensis Koch 1935 (replacement name for G.? aspera Koch) 
G. buUoides var. tripartita Koch 1926 (tfig. 21; Blow & Banner 1962, 
pl. 10, figs A-C; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 148:3; 
lower GZobigeri~~-marl; Kal imantan, Indonesia; middle 
Tertiary) 
G. aZarae Bermudez 1960 (pl. 2, figs 4:a-c; Alazan Formation; south-
east Mexico; middle 01 igocene; =GZoboquadrina seZZii 
Borsetti acc. Blow 1969, Fuenmayor 1969, Stainforth 1974, 
et aZ. 1975) 
G. oZigoaaeniaa Blow & Banner 1962 (pl. 10, figs L-N; Stainforth et 
aZ. 1975, fig. 141 :6; G. seZZii/Pseudohastigerina 
barbadoensis concurrent-range zone acc. Blow 1969; south-
east Tanzania; Rupel ian, upper Lower Oligocene; =GZoboquadrina 
BeZZii Borsetti acc. Blow & Banner 1962, Blow 1969, 
Fuenmayor 1969, Postuma 1971, Fleisher 1974, Stainforth 1974, 
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et aZ. 1975; =GZobigerina oZarae Bermudez acc. Jenkins 1971?) 
G. rohri Boll i 1957 (pl. 23, fig. I; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 
148:8; GZoborotalia opima s.s. zone; 10werCipero Formation; 
west Trinidad; Upper 01 i,gocene; =G. buZZoides var. tripartita 
Koch acc. Blow & Banner 1962, Blow 1969, Soedino 1970, 
Jenkins 1971, Tjalsma 1971, Fleisher 1974, Stainforth 1974, 
et aZ. 1975, Toumarkine & Bol Ii 1975, Palmieri 1975) 
G. tripartita tapurensis Blow & Banner 1962 (pl. 10, figs H-K; 
G. oZigooaenioa zone; G. seZZii/PseudOhastigerina 
barbadoensis concurrent-range zone acc. Blow 1969; Lower 
Lukuledi Formation; southeast Tanzania; upper Lower 
Oligocene) 
GZoboquadrina dehisoens paenedehisoens Blow & Banner 1962 (pl. 15, 
figs Q-S; GZoborotaZia kugZeri zone; Cipero Formation; 
Trinidad; Aquitanian, uppermost 01 igocene or lowermost 
Miocene; =GZobigerina buZZoides var. tripartita Koch 
acc. Jenk ins 1971) 
G. paZmerae Bermudez 1960 (pl. 13, fig. 10; Adel ina Marl, Tinguaro 
Formation; Cuba; middle 01 igocene; =G. seZZii Borsetti 
acc. Fuenmayor 1969?) 
G. quadraria var. advena Bermudez 1949 (pl. 22, fig. 38; Gurabo 
Formation; north Dominican Republ ic; Middle Miocene; 
=GZoborotaZia dehisoens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins acc. 
Bol I i 1957, Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. seZZii Borsetti 1959 (pl. I, figs 3:a-c; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, 
fig. 141 :4; north Italy; Lower 01 igocene; =GZobigerina 
buZZoides var. tripartita Koch acc. Jenkins 1971) 
G. subdehisoens Finlay 1947 (Hornibrook 1961, pl. 22, figs 446, 447, 
449; Jenkins 1971, pl. ~O, figs 595-597; New Zealand; 
Altonian, Lower Miocene; =GZoborotaZia dehisoens Chapman, 
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Parr & Col I ins acc. Jenkins 1971) 
Globorotalia dehiscens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins 1934 (pl. I I, fig. 36; 
Victoria, Austral ia; Balcombian, lower Middle Miocene) 
G. quadraria Cushman & EI I isor 1939 (pl. 2, fig. 5; Louisiana, U.S.A.; 
Miocene; =G. dehiscens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins acc. Bol I i 
1957, Blow 1959, Jenkins 1960, Blow & Banner 1962, Parker 
1967, Lamb & Beard 1972, Stainforth et al. 1975, Palmieri 1975). 
New morphotypes: 
Globoquadrina (Globoquadrina) tripartita laxispira n.subsp. 
(UQF 71383; pl. 4, fig. 9; Orbulina suturalis zone; 
foraminifera-rich calcareous nannofossi I chalk, unit I; 
DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS3, 318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; 
Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; moderately 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, moderately loosely coiled in later 
whorls, both paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine 
weakly lobate, almost quadrate; lateral outl ine highly umbi lico-
convex. Chambers ovate paral lei to axis, extremely closely appressed, 
about 16 in total, 4-1/2 in final whorl, 4 in second-last whorl, 
increase moderately rapid unti I fourth-last chamber when slower. 
Dorsal side: chambers distinctly longer concentrically, sl ightly 
inflated, sutures weakly depressed, intercameral sutures directed 
anteriorly and recurved halfway to periphery to be strongly curved 
posteriorly at distal end, thus posterior part of next chamber 
overlaps on the periphery. Ventral side: chambers vaulted halfway 
to umbi I icus, thus leaving a wide umbi licus and reduced intercameral 
contact, intercameral sutures radial where present, aperture 
umbi I ical, covered by foreign material. Lateral side: dorso-
peripheral shoulder and ventral f~ce smoothly rounded, umbi I ical 
shoulder acute, apertural face steep. Wal I cancel late with large, 
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dense;poores. Length: 66211m; width: 64011m; height: 60011m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, ~s, loose, slack, unstrung; 
spiralis (f.), coil, twist. 
GloboquadPina (Globoquadrina) tripartita triaamerata n.subsp. 
(UQF 71392; pl. 4, fig. 18; Globorotalia mayeri zone; 
foraminiferal, calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:18:2:1-3:RS3, 232.51-232.53 m below sea-floor; 
Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; moderately 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, moderately loosely coi led in later 
whorls, both paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine 
weakly tri lobate; lateral outline highly umbilicoconvex. Chambers 
ovate paral lei to axis, extremely closely appressed, over 8 (137), 
3 in final whorl, 3-3/4 in second-last whorl, increase moderately 
rapid unti I third-last chamber when much reduced. Dorsal side: 
chambers much longer concentrically, sl ightly inflated, sutures 
weakly depressed, intercameral sutures sl ightly anteriorly directed, 
recurved posteriorly close to periphery giving effect of lateral 
overlap by next chamber, chamber broadest posteriorly, increasing 
lobation. Ventral side: chambers vaulted halfway to umbi I icus, 
thus leaving a wide umbi I icus and reduced intercameral contact, 
intercameral sutures radial where present, aperture umbi I ical, 
covered by foreign material. Lateral side: dorso-peripheral 
shoulder smoothly rounded, ventral face sl ightly flattened, umbi lical 
shoulder acute, apertural face steep. 
dense pores. Length: 46011m; width: 
Material: six specimens. 
Wal I cancellate with large, 
48811m; height: 56811m. 
Derivation of name: Latin, tres, three; camera (f.), 
chamber; -atus, provided with. 
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Morphotypes recorded: 
forma dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Col I ins): pl. 3, figs 80-88. 
forma advena Bermudez: pl. 3, figs 91-93; pl. 4, figs 1-8, I I, 
14-\6, 24: vs f. dehiscens - chambers of the final whorl 
have much slower relative increase in height of the ventral 
extension, umbi licus surrounded by high umbi lical faces of 
the chambers of the final whorl, tends to larger size and 
reduction in chamber size in last one or two chambers, 
looser coi I ing along axis, greater number (4-1/2) of 
chambers in the final whorl, elevation of last whorl above 
earl ier whorl. The primary types of formae advena and 
dehiscens are very simi lar and some of Blow's (1969) 
distinguishing criteria seem to place the holotype of 
f. advena in f. dehiscens. 
forma laxispira n.f.: pl. 4, figs 9, 10: vs f. advena - coi ling 
loosens with additional whorls, wider umbi I icus, usually 
more chambers in the final whorl. 
forma tricamerata n.f.: pl. 4, figs 12, 13, 17, 18: vs f. advena, 
dehiscens - less than four chambers in the final whorl. 
Remarks: The spl it of G. (G.) tripartita is placed at the 
first appearance of f. tripartita as recorded by Blow (1969), i.e. 
the base of his GZobigerina tapurensis consecutive-range zone. The 
highest occurrence herein of this species is lower Upper Miocene 
but Blow (1969) records it as high as the upper part of his 
SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. partial-
range zone. This is consistent with the observation of Kennett & 
Srinivasan (1975), regarding the oceanographically control led 
diachroneity of the extinction of this species. 
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Subgenus Globoquadrina (Neoaaarinina) Thompson 
Type species: Neoaaarinina blowi Thompson [=Globoquadrina 
(Neoaaarinina) aonglomerat~ 
(Schwager)]. 
Stem species: Globoquadrina (Neoaaarinina) globularis 
Bermudez. 
Remarks: "Neoaaarinina blowi" was reported by Thompson 
(1973) from the Upper Pleistocene of the southwest Indian Ocean, just 
outside Be & Tolderlund's (1971; see also Parker 1971) mapped 
distribution of "Globigerina aonglomerata Schwager". Its gross shape 
similarities to the latter morphotype are here tentatively interpreted 
to be due to extreme variation and thus it is included in G. (N.) 
aonglomerata populations. 
Globoquadrina (Neoaaarinina) aarteri (Karrer) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina altispira Cushman & Jarvis 1936 (pl. I, fig. 13; Bol I i, 
Loeblich & Tappan 1957, pl. 5, fig. 4; Stainforth et al. 
1975, fig. 102:5; Globorotalia (G.) tumida s.s.-Sphaeroid-
ineZlopsis subdehisaens paenedehisaens partial-range zone 
or Sphaeroidinella dehisaens s.s.-Globoquadrina altispira 
s.s. partial-range zone acc. Blow 1969; Bowden Formation; 
northeast Jamaica; uppermost Miocene or Lower Pliocene) 
G. baroemoensis LeRoy 1939 (pl. 6, figs 1,2; Telisa Formation; 
Sumatra, Indonesia; Miocene?; =G. aonglomerata Schwager 
acc. Srinivasan 1975?; =Globorotalia dehisaens Chapman, 
Parr & Co II ins acc. Sta i nforth et al. 1975) 
G. baroemoensis var. quadrata LeRoy 1944a (holotype and/or paratypes: 
pl. 3, figs 34, 35; pl. 7, figs 37-39; Telisa or Lower or 
Middle Palembang Formations; Sumatra, Indonesia; Lower or 
Middle Miocene) 
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G. bulZoides var. quadripartita Koch 1926 (figured syntype: tfig. 20; 
lower GZobigerina-marl; Kal imantan, Indonesia; middle 
Tertiary; nom. dub. acc. Banner & Blow 1960b, Blow & Banner 
1962) 
G. aarteri Karrer 1878 (figured syntype: pl. 5, fig. 23; Luzon, 
Phi I ippines; Neogene) 
GZoboquadrina aZtispira aoniaa Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 22, fig. I; 
GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) aontinuosa consecutive-range zone 
of Blow 1969; north of Papua New Guinea, southwest Pacific 
Ocean; uppermost Middle or lowermost Upper Miocene) 
G. aZtispira gZobosa Bol I i 1957 (pl. 24, fig. 9; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 101 :6; Catasydrax dissimiZis zone; upper Cipero 
Formation; Trinidad; Lower Miocene; =GZobigerina aZtispira 
Cushman & Jarvis acc. Parker 1967, Tjalsma 1971, 
Zachariasse 1975) 
G. Zanghiana Cita & Gelati 1960 (tfig. I; G. Zanghiana zone; north-
west Italy; lower Langhian, upper Lower or lower Middle 
Miocene; =GZoborotaZia dehisaens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins 
acc. Tjalsma 1971, Stainforth et aZ. 1975; =GZobigerina 
baroemoensis LeRoy acc. Blow 19691, Berggren & Amdurer 1973, 
Srinivasan 1975) 
G. pozonensis Blow 1959 (pl. 10, fig. 54; upper RobuZus senni s.l. 
zone of Renz 1948; upper GZobigerina buZZoides zone; upper 
Huso Clay Member, upper Poz6n Formation; northwest 
Venezuela; Vindobonian or higher, Upper Miocene; =G. 
aZtispira gZobosa Bol I i acc. Blow 1969, Stainforth et aZ. 
1975). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy): pl. 5, figs 4, 13, 18, 19,21, 30: vs 
G. (N.) aongZomerata f. venezuelana (Hedberg) -
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umbi I icus more open, chambers less rounded, subquadrate 
equatorial outl ine, umbi I ical shoulder more angular. 
forma globosa Bol Ii: pl. 4, figs 26-29, 33; pl. 5, figs 1,2,5, 
6, 20, 22-24, 26, 27, 29, 34: vs G. (N.) 
g~obuZaris f. globularis Bermudez - greater than four 
chambers in the final whorl. Most of the individuals 
Included here have fewer chambers in the final whorl than 
the holotype. 
forma conica Bronnimann & Resig: pl. 5, fig. 14: vs f. baroemoensis -
spire higher and tiered, umbi I icus tight. 
forma pozonensis Blow: pl. 4, figs 34-36; pl. 5, figs 7, 15-17, 
28, 31: vs f. globosa - sma I ler size, fewer chambers, 
tight umbil icus, usually more coarsely perforate and more 
distinctly reticulate wal I surface. 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis): pl. 4, figs 30-32, 37, 38; 
pl. 5, figs 3, 8-12, 25, 32, 33: vs f. globosa - much 
higher dorsally; vs f. conica - wider umbi I icus, coi ling 
not tiered. 
Remarks: The extinction of G. (N.) carteri is taken as 
the last appearance of f. altispira as recorded by Blow (1969) and 
Berggren and Van Couvering (1974), i.e. the top of the G. aZtispira-
G~oborotaZia exiZis partial-range zone of Berggren (1973). 
GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) cong~omerata (Schwager) 
Included morphotypes: 
G~obigerina at~antis Bermudez 1960 (holotype and/or paratypes: pl. I, 
fig. 3; Nicholas Channel, north of Cuba; Holocene) 
G. congZomerata Schwager 1866 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 2, fig. 3; 
probably G~oborotaZia tumida fZexuosa zone to G. muZticamerata-
Pu~~eniatina ob~iqueZoc~Zata s.s. zone of Srinivasan & 
Sharma 1973; Nicobar Islands, India, northeast Indian 
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Ocean; Lower PI iocene?) 
G. exirnia Todd 1957 (pl. 78, fig. 8; GZoborotalia (G.) tumida 
pZesiotumida consecutive-range zone to SphaeroidineZZa 
dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. partial-
range zone acc. Blow 1969; Donni Sandstone; Saipan, 
Mariana Islands; Upper Miocene or Lower PI iocene) 
G. venezueZana Hedberg 1937b (pl. 92, fig. 7; middle zone of Hedberg 
1937a; upper member, Carapita Formation; northeast 
Venezuela; Upper 01 igocene; =G. congZomerata Schwager acc. 
Lamb & Beard 1972?; =G. buZZoides var. quadripartita Koch 
acc. Postuma 1971) 
GZoboquadrina Zarmeui Akers 1955 (pl. 65, fig. 4; GpercuZinoides 
zone; Louisiana, U.S.A.; Middle Miocene; =GZoborotaZia 
dehiscens Chapman, Parr & Col I ins acc. Parker 1967, 
Bronnimann & Resig 1971, Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. obesa Akers 1955 (pl. 65, fig. 5; ~ogypsina zone; Louisiana, 
U.S.A.; Lower Miocene; =GZoborotaZia dehiscens Chapman, 
Parr & Col I ins acc. Parker 1967?, Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. pseudofoZiata Parker 1967 (pl. 27, fig. I; south of Nausu, west 
South Pacific Ocean; PI iocene or Lower? Pleistocene) 
Neoaaarinina bZowi Thompson 1973 (pl. I, fig. I; northeast of Prince 
Edward Islands, southwest Indian Ocean; Upper Pleistocene). 
New morphotype: 
GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) congZomerata ventriosa n.subsp. 
(UQF 71480; pl. 6, fig. 13; GZoborotaZia pZesiotumida 
zone; radiolarian, calcareous nannofossil ooze with 
foraminifera, varicoloured unit, CI ipperton Formation; 
DSDP 77B:13:4:6-8:RS2, 123.36-123.38 m below sea-floor; 
Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; moderately 
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el8vafed, sinistral trechespire, tight paral lei and perpendicular 
to. axis. Equaterial eutl ine weakly quadrilebatej lateral eutl ine 
highly umbi I icecenvex. Chambers evate paral lei to. axis, extremely 
clesely appressed, ever I I (18?) in tetal, 4 in final wherl, 5-1/2 
in secend-Iast wherl, increase rapid unti I third-last chamber when 
decreases. Dorsal side: chambers distinctly elengated cencentri-
cally, weakly elevated preximal Iy, sutures weakly depressed, inter-
cameral sutures radial in final wherl, increasingly directed and 
curved pesterierly to. earl ier chambers, chambers breadest pesterierly 
giving a tangential lebatien. Ventral side: chambers vaulted very 
clese to. umbi I icus, intercameral sutures radial to. curved, very 
deeply incised, adjacent pairs (final/secend-Iast and secend-Iast/ 
third-last; third-Iast/feurth-Iast and feurth-Iast/final) meet at 
eppesite ends ef bread umbi I ical gap which is moderately wide, 
aperture ebscured, umbi I ical. Lateral side: derse-peripheral 
sheulder and ventral face smeethly reunded, umbi I ical sheulder 
recurved very clese to. umbi I icus, apertural face recl ined. Wal I 
cancel late with large, dense peres. Length: 385~m; width: 404~m; 
height: 408~m. 
Mater i a I: cemmen. 
Derivatien ef name: Latin, ventriosus, petbel I ied, bulging. 
Morphetypes recorded: 
ferma venezuelana (Hedberg): pl. 5, figs 38, 41-43j pl. 6, fig. 6. 
This ferm appears to. be characterized by a tight umbi I icus 
and clesely appressed, cempressed chambers. 
forma obesa Akers: pl. 5, fig. 35: vs. f. venezuelana - flattened 
dorsal side in early wherls, shallewly incl ined apertural 
face and maximum height ef chamber cleser to. periphery, 
large final chamber and. fewer chambers in the final whorl. 
forma larmeui Akers: pl. 5, figs 36,44-47,52-54; pl. 6, figs I, 
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2, 7, 10, I I, 17: vs f. venezuelana - flattened dorsal 
side in early whorls, shal lowly incl ined apertural face 
and maximum height of chamber closer to periphery, chambers 
better separated and more globular, the open apertural face 
often results in a smal I to large bulla or flap covering 
the umbil icus; vs f. obesa - chamber increase slower, final 
chamber not as large, chambers better separated. 
forma ventriosa n.f.: pl. 5, figs 48-50; pl. 6, figs 3-5, 8,9, 
12, 13, 18-25, 29: vs f. larmeui - chambers extended 
ventrally to form a more steeply incl ined apertural face, 
more angular umbi I ical shoulder, more closely appressed 
chambers, more quadrate equatorial outl ine; vs. f. 
venezuelana - f~attened early whorls, ventral vaulting. 
forma eximia (Todd): pl. 5, figs 37, 39, 40, 51: vs f. venezuelana -
chambers globular, better separated; vs f. larmeui, obesa, 
and ventriosa - dorsal side inflated. 
forma conglomerata (Schwager): pl. 6, figs 26-28,30-33,35: vs 
f. venezuelana - usually more open umbi I icus and more 
inflated chambers; vs f. eximia - usually more open 
umbi I icus, more inflated chambers (especially ventrally), 
usually more chambers in the final whorl (~3-1/2 vs 3 to 3-1/2); 
vs f. ventriosa - chambers more globular, umbi I ical shoulder 
more rounded, chambers better separated, umbi I icus more 
open, dorsal side inflated or, at least, not distinctly 
flattened. Fleisher (1974) has noted Blow's (1969) error 
in assuming a lack of teeth in this morphotype. The 
chart (Table 6) presented here shows no overlap of this 
forma and f. venezuelana. However, specimens more or less 
satisfying the above criteria for f. venezuelana do 
probably occur in the early range of f. conglomerata, but 
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have a somewhat more inflated appearance than definite 
specimens lower down. It is therefore possible that a 
set of characters may be formulated with future work 
which wi I I show a definite stratigraphic gap between 
these near-homeomorphs. 
forma pseudofol iata Parker: pl. 6, fig. 34: vs f. conglomerata -
umbil icus tighter, chambers less appressed and more 
spheri ca I. 
Remarks: G. (N.) aongZomerata is tentatively considered to 
spl it with the appearance of f. venezuelana which Blow (1969) placed 
in the middle of his GZobigerina anguZisuturaZis partial-range zone. 
LEVEL 4: "GLOBIGERINA OFFICINALIS SUBBOTINA" AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: "GZobigerina offiainaZis Subboti na" is cons i dered 
to have spl it from GZoboquadrina (subgen.) angipora (Stache) with the 
first appearance of f. officinal is as recorded by Blow (1969), i.e. 
either his OrbuZinoides beakmanni total-range zone or his 
TrunaorotaZoides rohri-GZobigerinita howeii partial-range zone. 
Genus TurborotaZita Blow & Banner 
Type species: TrunaatuZina humiZis Brady [=TurborotaZita 
detrita (Terquem)]. 
Stem species: TurborotaZita ouahitaensis (Howe & Wal lace). 
Remarks: TurborotaZita ouahitaensis (Howe & Wal lace) is 
considered to have spl it with the first appearance of f. ouchitaensis 
as reported by Blow (1969), i.e. the middle of his GZobigerinapsis 
mexiaana partial-range zone. The spl it of T. anguZisuturaZis (Bol I i), 
sister species to T. detrita (Terquem), is placed at the first 
appearance of f. angul iofficinal is (Blow) as recorded by Blow (1969), 
I.e. the middle of his GZobigerina gortanii s.s./GZoborotaZia 
(TurborotaZia) aentraZis partial-range zone. 
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Turborotalita detrita (Terquem) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globanomalina praepumilio Parker 1967 (pl. 18, fig. I; Globorotalia 
(G.) tosaensis consecutive-range zone of Banner & Blow 
1965c; east of Mauritius, west Indian Ocean; Upper PI iocene) 
Globigerina atlantisae Cifel I i & Smith 1970 (pl. I, fig. I; North 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
G. aiperoensis angustiumbiliaata Bol I i 1957 (pl. 22, fig. 13; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 105:5; G. aiperoensis s.s. 
zone; lower Cipero Formation; Trinidad; upper Upper 
Oligocene) 
G. aZarkei ROgl & Bol I i 1973 (pl. 4, fig. 14; zone Y of Ericson & 
Wol lin 1968; G. bermudezi subzone, Globorotalia trunaatu-
linoides s.s. zone; north of Venezuela, Caribbean Sea, 
Upper Pleistocene) 
G. aretaaea var. eggeri Heron-AI len & Earland 1922 (figured syntype: 
pl. 7, figs 6-8; off north North Island, New Zealand, west 
South Pacific Ocean; Holocene; =G. detrita Terquem acc. 
this study?) 
G. aristata Heron-AI len & Earland 1929 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 7, 
fig. 5; north of Possession Island, west of Namibia; 
Holocene) 
G. detrita Terquem 1875a (figured syntypes: 1875b, pl. 4, fig. 4; 
north France; Holocene) 
G. exumbiliaata Herman 1974 (amongst pis. 17-19; phase VI of Herman 
1969; Arctic Ocean; uppermost Lower Pleistocene) 
G. gradationis Voloshinova 1960 (pl. 29, fig. 10; lower Okobykay 
Formation; Sakhal in, U.S.S.R.; Upper Miocene; =G. 
aiperoensis angustiumbifiaata Bol Ii acc. this study) 
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G. gl'oenZandica Shchedrina 1946 (figured syntype: pl. 4, fig. 23; 
Greenland Sea, Arctic Ocean; Holocene; =G. 
quinqueZoba Natland acc. Jenkins 1971, this study) 
G. micl'ofoZiata Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. -6, fig. 6; "zone N20 
(including NI9)" of Blow 1969; north of Papua New Guinea, 
southwest Pacific Ocean; Lower Pliocene) 
G. muZtiZoba Romeo 1965 (pl. 118, fig. I; Ol'buZina suturaZis zone of 
Sell i 1960; tripol i beds; south Italy; basal Messinian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. pseudOedita Subbotina in Subbotina, Pishvanova & Ivanova 1960 
(pl. I, fig. I; Nizhnevorotyshchaya Formation; west 
Ukrainian S.S.R.; 01 igocene; =G. cipel'oensis angusti-
umbiZicata 801 Ii acc. this study) 
G. quinqueZoba Natland 1938 (pl. 6, fig. 7; off south Cal ifornia, 
U.S.A.; Holocene) 
G. quinqueZoba egeZida Cifell i & Smith 1970 (pl. 3, fig. 4; North 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
G. l'eguZaris Terquem 1880 (figured syntype: pl. 16, fig. 2; north 
France; Holocene; junior objective homonym of G. l'eguZaris 
d'Orbigny; =G. detrita Terquem acc. this study?) 
G. tecta Lipps 1964 (pl. I, fig. 6; Monterey Shale; south Cal ifornia, 
U.S.A.; Luisian, pre?-Burdigal ian, Lower Miocene; =G. 
cipel'oensis angustiumbiZicata Bol I i acc. this study?) 
G. weissi Saito 1963 (pl. 54, fig. 13; GZobigerinateZZa insueta/ 
GZobigel'inoides bisphel'icus subzone; Saigo Formation, 
Mikasa Group; Honshu, Japan; uppermost Lower Miocene or 
lowermost Middle Miocene; =G. quinqueZoba Natland acc. 
Jenkins 1971, this study) 
GZobigerinita parkel'ae Loeb I ich &. Tappan 1957 (tfig. I; south of 
west Florida, U.S.A., northeast Gulf of Mexico; Holocene) 
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G. stb.inforthi praestainforthi B low 1969 (p I. 25, figs 3-5; 
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus primordius-Globorotalia 
(Turborotalia) kugleri concurrent-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965cj Trinidadj Aquitanian, lower Lower Miocene) 
Globorotalia mohleri Bol Ii 1966 (pl. I, figs 3-5j G. fohsi S.s. 
zone; east Java, Indonesia; Middle Miocene) 
G. minutissima Bermudez & Bol I i 1969 (pl. 13, figs 10-12; Cumana 
Formation; northeast Venezuela; PI iocene) 
G. seigliei Bermudez & Bol I i 1969 (pl. 18, figs 1-3; northeast 
Venezuela; Holocene) 
G. pumilo Parker 1962 (pl. 6, fig. 2; northeast of Pitcairn, South 
Pacific Ocean; Holocene; =Globigerina detrita Terquem 
acc. this study?) 
/,{ 
G. (TurborotaZia) riedeZi Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 41, fig'I'~,' 
Ji-
4; Globigerina nepenthes/Globorotalia (T.) siakensis 
concurrent-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; north of 
Papua New Guinea, southwest Pacific Ocean; Middle Miocene) 
Hastigerinella riedeli Rag I & Bol Ii 1973 (pl. 4, fig. 2; tfig. 5; 
zone X of Ericson & Wol I in 1968; Globigerina calida 
s.s. subzone, Globorotalia truncatulinoides S.s. zone; 
I 
north of Venezuela, Caribbean Sea; Upper Pleistocene) 
Truncatulina humilis Brady 1884 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 8, fig. I; 
west of south Spanish Sahara, east North Atlantic Ocean; 
Holocene) 
Turborotalita primitiva Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 26, fig. 7; 
Globigerina angulisuturalis partial-range zone of Blow 
1969; east of New Ireland, Papua New Guinea; upper Upper 
01 igocene) 
T. quinqueloba lingulata Col len & Vella 1973 (pl. 5, fig. 3; North 
Island, New Zealand; Mangapanian, Upper PI iocenej 
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=GLobigerina quinqueLoba Natland acc. this study). 
New morphotypes: 
TurborotaLita detrita primoripumiLio n.subsp. (UQF 71561; pl. 7, 
fig. 56; upper GLoborotaLia continuosa zone; foraminiferal-
rich calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:16:1: 
74-76:RSI, 194.74-194.76 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, but quite robust; sl ightly 
elevated,.dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to 
axis. Equatorial outl ine sl ightly oval, weakly lobate; lateral 
outl ine weakly compressed, weakly umbi I icoconvex. Chambers ovate 
to globular, closely appressed, over 9 (137) in total, 5 in final 
(and second-last?) whorl, increase slow but regular. Dorsal side: 
chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, very sl ightly elevated, 
sutures very sl ightly depressed, intercameral sutures radial. 
Ventral side: chambers moderately inflated, intercameral sutures 
radial, meet at tight umbi I icus, aperture interiomarginal, 
umbil ical-extraumbil ical, low, slightly arched near periphery. 
Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I smooth with sparse, blunt 
pustules and fairly large pores, especially peripherally and 
suturally on dorsal side. Length: 80~m; width: 69~m; height: 45~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, primoris, first, earl iest; 
second component refers to 
"GLoborotalia pumiLio Parker". 
TurborotaLita detrita sinecristata n.subsp. (UQF 71655; pl. 8, 
fig. 2; GLoborotaLia crassaformis zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:7:4:74-76: 
RS2, 67.24-67.26 m below sea-floor; upper Lower or lower 
Upper PI iocene) 
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Holotype description - Sma I I, fairly robust; very low, 
sinistral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine circular, distinctly lobate; lateral outl ine 
weakly compressed. Chambers globular to ovate, very closely 
appressed, at least 13 (17?) in total, 6 in final whorl, increase 
slow but regular then reduced after third-last chamber. Dorsal 
side: early chambers longer radially, tending to more circular, 
globular shape in later chambers, sixth- to fourth-last chambers 
with distinctly angled peripheries, sixth-last chamber with double 
projections, chambers weakly inflated, sutures moderately deeply 
depressed, intercameral sutures radial to curved where coil sl ightly 
displaced. Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, sutures radial, 
meeting at very tight umbi I icus, aperture of second-last chamber 
interiomarginal, umbil ical-extraumbi I ical, very low, distal portion 
covered by proximally reduced final chamber with proximal, sl ightly 
arched opening. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I smooth with 
sparse to fairly dense pustules and irregularly-spaced pores 
especially near periphery. Length: 254~m; width: 254~mi height: 
122~m. 
forma 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, sine, without; crista (f.), 
tuft, comb, or plume on the head of 
animals; -atus, pertaining to. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
angustiumbi I icata (Bo II i) : pl. 7, figs 1-18, 35, 36, 42, 43, 
58-63, 69, 77, 78, 87, 103, 123, 137-139; pl. 8, figs 40, 
76, 97, 107, 108, 116. The considerable degree of i ntra-
assemblage variation in this forma is typical of the 
morphotypes of T. detrita as used herein: four to seven 
chambers in the final whorl, thin to heavi Iy encrusted 
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wal I, umbi I ical to umbil ical-extraumbi I ical apertural 
position, apertural I ip absent to extension to fuse with 
earl ier chambers of the final whorl, chambers globular to 
slightly elongate radially, spire low to sl ightly 
elevated (chambers of the final whorl displaced), final 
chamber sma I I to much larger than previous chambers, wal I 
surface finely spinose to pustulose especially on 
periphery, up to 190~m in maximum dimension (probably 
about a central 100~m). Very rare specimens have an 
accessory aperture. 
forma primitiva Bronnimann & Resig: pl. 7, figs 19-23,37, 38,55, 
64,70; pl. 8, figs 41,64,77,78,86, 109: vs f. angusti-
umbil icata - heavi Iy encrusted, chambers closely appressed, 
ventral intercameral sutures very shal low to completely 
infil led, equatorial outl ine less lobate, usually sma I ler 
maximum size. 
forma primoripumi I io n.t.: pl. 7, figs 56, 71, 79, 80, 88, 96, 97, 
140, 141; pl. 8, figs 42,65, 117: vs f. angusti-
umbi I icata - aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical and very 
low, chambers less inflated, more closely appressed, 
ventral intercameral sutures shal lower, thinner-wal led, 
chambers more elongated radially. 
forma sinecristata n.f.: pl. 7, figs 124, 142-146; pl. 8, figs 1-4, 
43, 44, 66, 98: vs f. primoripumi I io - some chambers 
pointed radially. 
forma microfol iata (Bronnimann & Resig): pl. 8, fig. 45: vs f. 
clarkei - fewer chambers in the final whorl, aperture 
umbi I ical with I ip, no extension of final chamber, leaving 
aperture open to umbi I i~us. 
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forma; praepumi I io (Parker): pl. 8, figs 19, 21: vs f. primoripumi I io -
weakly evolute to involute dorsally, more chambers in the 
f i na I whor I • 
forma r i ede I i (Reg I & 80 I Ii): pi 7, fig. 125: vs f. angust i-
umbil icata - wei I developed spines on distal surface of 
chambers, chambers less spherical, more closely appressed, 
more elongate radially; vs f. sinecristata - wei I developed 
spines on distal surface of chambers, chambers not pointed 
di sta II y. 
forma clarkei (Regl & 8011 i): pl. 7, figs 24, 44, 45, 47, 104, III, 
112, 126, 127; pl. 8, figs 5-12,46-48,67-70, 79,99, 
118, 119: vs f. primitiva - aperture umbi I ical-
extraumbi I ical, pores sl ightly sma I ler, thickened surface 
i s smoothe r • 
forma quinqueloba (Natland): pl. 7, figs 25-34, 39-41, 46, 48-54, 
57, 65-68, 72-76, 81-83, 89-94, 98-101, 105-107, 113-118, 
128-131; pl. 8, figs 13-16,49,50,71-73,87-89,93-96, 
100-104, 110, I I I, 120-122: vs f. angustiumbil icata - more 
compressed laterally, chambers more elongate radially, less 
inflated, and more closely appressed, last ventral inter-
cameral sutures curved, apertural face extends proximally 
to partially or wholly (f. I ingulata Collen & Vella) cover 
umbi I icus, wal I surface smoother and less spinose, aperture 
lower; vs f. prlmitiva and clarkei - thinner-wal led, 
equatorial outl ine more lobate, chambers more inflated 
and better separated, ventral intercameral sutures deeper; 
vs f. primoripuml I 10 - aperture umbi I ical, chambers more 
inflated, ventral intercameral sutures curved, usually 
thinner-wal led, final c~amber may extend proximally; 
vs f. rledel i-spines not wei I developed on distal surface 
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of chambers; vs f. clarkei - aperture umbi I ical. Size is 
not considered in the definition of this forma though 
Asano, Ingle & Takayanagi (1968) show a subtle change in 
size during its range. The holotype is much larger than 
most specimens recovered, especially in the lower 
assemblages. Rare specimens with elongate final chambers 
are included; formae sinecristata and cristata have early 
chambers of the final whorl pointed. 
forma pumi I io (Parker): pl. 7, figs 84-86, 103, 108, 109, 119, 120; 
pl. 8, figs 17, 18,20,22-25,51-54,80-82: vs f. 
primoripumi lio - six or more chambers in the final whorl. 
Soon after its appearance, this forma tends to increasing 
numbers of chambers in the final whorl, greater radial 
elongation of chambers, and increasing height of aperture. 
forma ege I ida (C i fe I I i & Sm i th): pl. 7, figs 95, I 10, 121, 122, 
132, 133; pl. 8, figs 26-35, 74, 83, 90-92, 105, 106, 112, 
123, 124: vs f. quinqueloba - thinner-wal led, final 
chamber does not extend proximally, chambers more 
spherical and better separated, ventral intercameral 
sutures deeper; vs f. angustiumbi I icata - thinner-wal led, 
wal I surface smooth. 
// 
/ forma humilis (Brady): pl. 7, figs 134-136; pl. 8, figs 36,37, 
55-61, 84: vs f. quinqueloba - final chamber extends onto 
proximal surfaces of other chambers of the final whorl and 
along the ventral intercameral sutures. Thickened 
specimens with deeply dissected dorsal intercameral 
sutures show a more restricted distribution than typical 
Individuals. 
forma cristata (Heron-AI len & Earland): pl. 8, figs 38,39,62, 63: 
vs f. slnecristata - extension of final chamber to cover 
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umbi I icus and proximal surfaces of other chambers of the 
final whorl and along ventral intercameral sutures; vs 
f. humi I is - some chambers are pointed radially. 
forma atlantisae (Cifell i & Smith): pl. 8, figs 75, 85, 113-115, 
125, 126: vs f. ege I ida - see Ci fe I I i & Sm i th (1970). 
Remarks: Previously (Asano, Ingle & Takayanagi 1968), an 
interpreted I ineage, containing only formae angustiumbi I icata and 
quinqueloba, has been considered to have undergone relatively subtle 
changes in size and shape from its Late Eocene-Early 01 igocene 
appearance to the present. However, in this study much greater 
phyletic transformation of this I ineage is interpreted in the Late 
Miocene-Pleistocene when variabi lity increased in features such as 
chamber shape, wal I thickness, development of bullae, chamber 
arrangement, and mode of coi ling. 
LEVEL 3: "GLOBIGERINA PARVA BOLLI" AND DERIVATIVES 
LEVEL I: AN UNNAMED DESCENDANT OF "GLOBIGERINA PARVA BOLL I" 
AND DERI VAT I VES 
Remarks: The split in "GZobigerina pCU'va Bolli" populations 
which gave rise to ProsphaeroidineZZa disjuncta (Finlay) and an 
unnamed species is placed at the first appearance of Hastigerina 
(BoZZius) obesa f. obesa (Bol I i), as recorded by Blow (1969), i.e. 
the lower part of Banner & Blow's (1965c) GZobigerina anguZisuturaZis/ 
GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) opima s.s. concurrent-range zone. 
Genus GZobigerinopsis Bol I i 
Type species: GZobigerinopsis aguasayaensis Bol I ij 
monotypic. 
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GZobigerinopsis aguasayaensis Boll i 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerinopsis aguasayaensis Bol I i 1962 (pl. I, fig. 2; GZoborotaZia 
fohsi robusta zone?; Oficina Formation; northeast 
Venezuela; Middle Miocene) 
G. griZZi Schmid 1967 (tfig. 2; upper Lageniden-zone; Baden Series; 
northeast Austria, Middle? Miocene) 
G. guhai Raju 1971 (pl. 8, fig. I; GloborotaZia kugZeri-GZobigerinoides 
primordius zone; southeast India; Aquitanian, Lower Miocene) 
G. martinkayei Bol Ii 1962 (pl. I, fig. 10; GZoborotaZia fohsi robusta 
zone?; Oficina Formation; northeast Venezuela; Middle 
Miocene). 
New morphotype: 
GZobigerinopsis aguasayaensis moderiapertura n.subsp. (UQF 71782; 
pl. 8, fig. 127; OrbuZina suturaZis zone; foraminifera-
rich calcareous nannofossi I chalk, unit I; DSDP 208:21: 
3:73-75:RS2, 318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; Middle 
Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; moderately 
elevated, dextral trochospire, loose paral lei to axis, tight 
perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine weakly lobate; lateral 
outl ine high-spired, globular. Chambers ovate to globular, at least 
9 in total, 4-1/2 in final whorl, increase moderately rapid then 
slow after third-last chamber. Dorsal side: chambers longer 
concentrically, slightly inflated, sutures sl ightly depressed, 
Intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly. Ventral side: 
chambers highly inflated, sutures moderately incised, weakly curved, 
umbi I icus open, aperture umbi I ical, wide, fairly low arch, aperture 
of second-last chamber arched distally, final chamber (subsequent 
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chamb~r probably removed) partially covers umbi I icus, very inflated. 
Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Length: 271~m; width: 256~m; 
height: 308~m. 
Material: two specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, modero, -atus, keep within 
bounds; apertura (f.), opening, hole. 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma moderiapertura n.f.: pl. 8, figs 127, 128: vs f. aguasayaensis, 
gril I i, guhai, martinkayei - aperture restricted to base of 
final chamber. 
Remarks: Blow's (1969) tentative synonymy of Bol Ii's (1962) 
two simultaneously publ ished nominal species presumably constitutes 
the first revision and thus G. aguasayaensis has priority over G. 
martinkayei. 
G. aguasayaensis is considered to have spl it with the 
appearance of f. guhai Raju, from the GZoborotaZia kugZeri-
GZobigerinoides primordius zone. Its extinction is placed at the 
last appearance of f. aguasayaensis as recorded by Blow (1969), 
i.e. the middle of his SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens s.s.-
GZobigerina druryi partial-range zone. 
Genus Hastigerina Thomson 
Type species: Hastigerina murrayi Thomson [=Hastigerina 
(Hastigerina) peZagica (d'Orbigny)]. 
Stem species: Hastigerina (BoZZius) obesa Bol Ii. 
Remarks: There appear to be three I iving species 
constituting a monophyletic group: H. (H.) peZagica (d'Orbigny), 
H. (GZobigerineZZa) adamsi Banner & Blow, and H. (G.) siphonifera 
(d'Orbigny). However, their val idity in the present oceans and in 
the fossi I record has yet to be supported by documented population 
studies. 
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Subgenus Hastigerina (BoZZius) n.subgen. 
Type species: GZoborotaZia obesa Bol Ii [=Hastigerina 
(BoZZius) obesa (Bol I i)]; monotypic. 
Hastigerina (BoZZius) obesa (Bol I i) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia obesa Bol Ii 1957 (pl. 29, fig. 2; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 130:4; G. fohsi robusta zone; uppermost Cipero 
Formation; Trinidad; Middle Miocene) 
Hastigerina (Hastigerina) siphonifera praesiphonifera Blow 1969 
(pl. 54, figs 7-9; GZobigerinoides siaanus-GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta partial-range zone; northwest Venezuela, upper 
Burdigal ian, uppermost Lower Miocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma praesiphonifera Blow: pl. 8, figs 133, 134. 
forma obesa (Bol I i): pl. 8, figs 129-132: vs f. praesiphonifera -
trochospiral throughout, chamber increase quicker, 
aperture higher but more restricted extraumbi I ical Iy, 
chambers better separated, ventral intercameral sutures 
deeper. The holotype has a distinctly high aperture and 
wei I-separated inflated chambers. However, most workers 
also include individuals with low apertures and closely 
appressed chambers, i.e. four-chambered H. (GZobigerineZZa) 
siphonifera f. siphonifera (d'Orbigny). This usage is 
fol lowed here but further study of the types involved may 
suggest the need for additional names for such individuals. 
Subgenus Hastigerina (Hastigerina) Thomson 
Monotypic. 
Hastigerina (Hastigerina) peZagiaa (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
Hastigerina digitata var. aauminata Rhumblervia O. Wetzel in EI I Is & 
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Messina 1949 (figured syntype: Rhumbler 191 I, pl. 37, 
fig. 10; Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; nom. dub. acc. EI I is 
& Messina 1949) 
H. digitata var. digitifera Rhumbler via O. Wetzel in EI I is & 
Messina 1949 (figured syntype: Rhumbler 191 I, pl. 37, 
fig. 9; Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; nom. dub. acc. EI I is & 
Messina 1949) 
H. murrayi Thomson 1876 (as for Nonionina pelagica d'Orbigny; junior 
objective synonym of N. pelagica d'Orbigny; H. murrayi 
Thomson non. emend. Banner & Blow =N. pelagica d'Orbigny 
non. emend. Banner & Blow acc. Parker & Jones 1865, Brady 1884) 
H. parapelagica Saito & Thompson in Saito, Thompson & Breger 1976 
(pl. 2, fig. 2; pl. 6, fig. 6; southwest of Cuba, 
Caribbean Sea; Pleistocene) 
Hastigerinella rhumbleri Galloway 1933 (replacement name for 
"Hastigerina digitata Rhumbler"; nom. nud., see Saito, 
Thompson & Breger 1976) 
Hastigerinopsis digitiformans Saito & Thompson in Saito, Thompson & 
Breger 1976 (Banner & Blow 1960b, tfig. 8; North Atlantic 
Ocean; Holocene) 
Nonionina pelagica d'Orbigny 1839c (Thomson 1876, pl. 22, lower 
illustration; Brady 1884, pl. 83, fig. 4; see Banner & 
Blow 1960a; southwest of Saint Helena, South Atlantic 
Ocean; Holocene). 
Remarks: Assemblages of this species were not encountered 
in this study. To consider the considerable variation (Be 1965) 
indicative of more than one species (Saito, Thompson & Breger 1976) 
would require rapid speciation as at least two of the endforms 
existed not long after the probable Late Miocene appearance of these 
forms: forma pelagica (d'Orbigny) or possibly f. parapelagica 
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Saito; & Thompson was reported by Blow (1969) from as low as the 
middle of the GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) aaostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) 
merotumida partial-range zone of Banner & Blow (1965c) and f. 
digitiformans Saito & Thompson was reported by Gianel I i, Salvatorini 
& Sampo (1976) from the middle G. mediterranea subzone, G. 
aonomiozea zone of D'Onofrio et aZ. (1976). 
Subgenus Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) Cushman 
Type species: GZobigerina aequiZateraZis Brady 
[=Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) siphonifera 
(d'Orbigny)]. 
Stem species: Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) evoZuta n.sp. 
Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) evoZuta n.sp. 
New morphotype: 
Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) evoZuta evoZuta n.subsp. (UQF 71791; 
pl. 9, fig. I; GZobigerina nepenthes zone; foraminifera-
rich calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:14:4: 
74-76:RS3, 162.24-162.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Large, fairly robust; barely 
elevated, dextral trochospire, tight paral lei to axis, increasingly 
loose perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine moderately lobate; 
lateral outline not quite symmetrical. Chambers spherical, sl ightly 
appressed, at least I I (15?) in total, 4-1/2 in final whorl. Dorsal 
side: chambers circular, moderately inflated, sutures moderately 
incised, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: chambers very 
inflated, sutures radial, umbi I icus very wide. Lateral side: 
smoothly rounded, aperture umbi I ical-extraumbilical, arch of 
consistent, moderate height. Wal I densely perforate and pustulose, 
smooth between. Length: 535~m; width: 437~m; height: 310~m. 
Material: common. 
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Derivation of name: Latin, evolvo, -utus, unrol I, unfold. 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma evoluta n.f.: pl. 9, figs I, 3: vs Hastigerina (Bollius) obesa 
formae praesiphonifera Blow and obesa (Bol I i) - umbi I icus 
open, aperture extensive extraumbi I ical Iy and usually high. 
Hastigerina (Globigerinella) adamsi Banner & Blow 
Included morphotype: 
Hastigerina (Bolliella) adamsi Banner & Blow 1959 (tfig. 4; 
Brady 1884, pl. 82, fig. 6; northeast of Ki Islands, 
Indonesia; Holocene). 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma adamsi Banner & Blow: pl. 9, fig. 6. 
Remarks: The spl it of H. (G.) adamsi Banner & Blow is 
placed at the first appearance of its nominate forma as recorded by 
Blow (1969), i.e. the base of his Globigerina calida s.s.-
SphaeroidinelZa dehiscens excavata assemblage?-zone. 
Hastigerina (Globigerinella) siphonifera (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina aequilateralis Brady 1879 (Banner & Blow 1960a, tfig. 3; 
Carol ine Island, southwest Pacific Ocean; Holocene; ~ 
G. siphonifera d'Orbigny non emend. Banner & Blow acc. 
Saito, Thompson & Breger 1976; =G. siphonifera d'Orbigny 
acc. Banner & Blow 1960a, Saito, Thompson & Breger 1976) 
G. aequilateralis var. involuta Cushman 1917 (figured syntype: 
tfig. I I; off east Mindanao, Phi I ippines; Holocene) 
G. hirsuta d'Orbigny 1839b (figured syntype, lost acc. Le Calvez 
1974; =G. siphonifera d'Orbigny acc. Le Calvez 1974) 
G. radians Egger 1893 (figured syntype: pl. 13, figs 22-24; off 
central west Western Austral ia, east Indian Ocean or 
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southwest of Samoa, west South Pacific Ocean; Holocene) 
G. siphonifera d'Orbigny 1839a (Banner & Blow 1960a, tfig. 2; Cuba; 
Holocene?) • 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma siphonifera (d'Orbigny): pl. 8, fig. 135; pI. 9, fig. 5: vs 
H. (G.) evoZuta f. evoluta - planispiral throughout, 
though slight divergences are al lowed, early whorls 
usually involute. 
forma involuta (Cushman): pl. 9, figs 2,4; vs f. siphonifera -
chambers very inflated axially, producing a (weakly) 
angled umbi lical shoulder, chambers usually more closely 
appressed, coi I ing tends to be more involute. 
LEVEL 2: PROSPHAEROIDINELLA DISJUNCTA (FINLAY) AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: This group is a good example of the need for a 
phylogeny of (population-defined) species in addition to that of 
morphotypes. Different successions of morphotypes leading to 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) quadriZobata f. tri loba (Reuss) occur 
in tropical (Blow 1956) and cool subtropical (Jenkins 1965) areas. 
Unless each morphotype in such series is recognised as such, not as 
an intra-breeding set of populations, controversy is the unfortunate 
result (ignoring the possibi I ity of reticulate evolution). However, 
such regional differences can be interpreted as the result of cl inal 
variation in a single set of interbreeding populations. Although 
some workers occasionally hint at such interpretation to fossi I 
sequences [see e.g. Jenkins' 1965 illustration of the origin of 
f. tri loba (Reuss)], studies such as those by Scott (1969, 1972a), 
Chaproniere (1973), and Srinivasan & Kennett (1976), which expl icitly 
applied this model, have been too rarely publ ished and, then, 
I arge I y ignored. 
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Genus Orbulina d'Orbigny 
Type species: Orbulina universa d'Orbigny [=Orbulina 
(Orbulina) universa d'Orbigny]. 
Stem species: Orbulina (subgen.) altiapertura (Bol I i). 
Remarks: Orbulina (subgen.) altiapertura (Bol I i) is taken 
to have split from Prosphaeroidinella disjunota (Finlay) just above 
the first appearance of f. altiaperfura (Bol I i) and just below that 
of o. (Globigerinoides) haitiensis f. subquadrata CBronnimann), 
i.e. lower to middle part of Banner & Blow's (1965c) Globoquadrina 
dehisoens paenedehisoens-G. dehisoens s.s. partial-range zone. 
Subgenus Orbulina (Globigerin~ides) Cushman 
Type species: Globigerina rubra d'Orbigny [=Orbulina 
(Globigerinoides) rubra (d'Orbigny)]. 
Stem species: Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis 
(Coryel I & Rivero). 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis (Coryel I & Rivero) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina haitiensis Coryel I & Rivero 1940 (figured syntypes: 
pl. 42, figs 29, 30; see Bermudez & Farras 1970; 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti; upper Midqle Miocene; =G. 
venezuelana Hedberg acc. Bermudez 1960, Stainforth et al. 
1975) 
. Globigerinoides bollii Blow 1959 (pl. 10, fig. 65; Marginulinopsis 
basispinosus zone of Renz 1948; lower Globorotalia menardii 
s.s.IGlobigerina nepenthes zone; Husito Marly-Clay Member, 
Pozon Formation; northwest Venezuela; Vindobonian or 
higher, upper Middle Miocene) 
G. buZZoideus Crescenti 1966 (tfig. 9; Globorotalia menardii zone; 
Fontanel ice Formation; north Italy; Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
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G. di~nuta Bol I i 1957 (pl. 25, fig. I I; lower? GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta zone; upper Cipero Formation; Trinidad, upper 
Lower Miocene) 
G. emeisi Bol I i 1966 (pl. I, figs 11-13; GZoborotaZia margaritae 
zone; Kal ibeng Beds; Java, Indonesia; Upper Miocene) 
G. obZiqua Bol I i 1957 (pl. 25, fig. 10; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, 
fig. 188:1; GZoborotaZia mayeri zone; lowermost Lengua 
Formation; Trinidad; Middle Miocene) 
G. obZiquus ampZus Perconig 1968 (pl. 7, fig. 20; southwest Spain; 
upper Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
G. obZiquus extremus Bol I i & Bermudez 1965 (pl. I, figs 10-12; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 165:1; GZoborotaZia margaritae 
zone; Cubagua Is., northeast Venezuela; Upper Miocene; 
=GZobigerina adriatica Fornasini acc. Blow 1969?) 
G. pseudoruber Todd 1957 (Poore 1977, figs 1-3; G. sicanus-
GZobigerinateZZa insueta partial-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1956c acc. Blow 1969; Fina-sisu Formation; Saipan, 
Mariana Islands, northwest Pacific Ocean; uppermost Lower 
Miocene or lowermost Middle Miocene) 
G. ruber seigZiei Bermudez & Bol I i 1969 (pl. 8, figs 10-12; 
GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. zone; Cerro Negro Member, 
Cubagua Formation; northeast Venezuela; Upper Miocene) 
G. subquadrata Bronnimann in Bronnimann & Todd 1954 (pl. I, fig. 8; 
G. sicanus-GZobigerinateZZa insueta partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Fina-sisu Formation; 
Saipan, Mariana Islands, northwest Pacific Ocean; uppermost 
Lower Miocene or lowermost Middle Miocene; =GZobigerina 
rubra d'Orbigny acc. Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
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G. subquadratus subeZongatus Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 13, fig. Ij 
"zone N7/N8" of Banner & Blow (1965c) east of New Ireland, 
Papua New Guineaj upper Lower Miocene or lower Middle 
Miocenej =G. pseudoruber Todd acc. Poore 1977, this study) 
G. tapiesi Perconig 1968 (pl. 7, fig. 23j southwest Spainj uppermost 
Tortonian or lowermost Andalusian, Upper Miocene). 
New morphotypes: 
Orbulina {Globigerinoid8s} haitiensis compacta n.subsp. (UQF 71819j 
pl. 9, fig. 29j Globigerina nepenthes zonej foraminifera-
rich calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit Ij DSDP 208:14:4: 
74-76:RS3, 162.24-162.26 m below sea-floorj Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, robustj low, sinistral 
trochospire, very tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine very weakly lobatej lateral outl ine oval. Chambers 
globular, closely appressed, at least 10 chambers, 3-1/2 in the final 
whorl, increase slow. Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, 
barely inflated, sutures barely depressed, intercameral sutures 
directed and curved posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers inflated, 
intercameral sutures radial to curved, almost meeting at closed 
umbil icus, aperture umbi I ical, moderate, circular arch, slightly 
pushed distally, indistinct, wide I ip. Lateral side: smoothly 
rounded. Wal I regularly perforate but considerably thickened by 
coalescing of inter-pore ridges. Length: 174~mj width: 164~mj 
height: 150~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, compactus, thick, firm. 
Orbulina {Globigerinoides} haitiensis progomitula n.subsp. (UQF 71820j 
pl. 9, fig. 30j as for O. (G.) haitiensis compacta except 
RS2) 
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Holotype description - Sma I I, robust; very slightly elevated, 
dextral trochospire; very tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine weakly tri lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers 
ovate paral lei to axis, weakly appressed, 13 in total in 3 whorls, 
3 in final, 4 in second-last, 5 in initial (not including proloculus) 
whorls, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers longer concen-
trically, slightly inflated, sutures barely depressed, intercameral 
sutures directed and curved posteriorly where present. Ventral side: 
chambers inflated, intercameral sutures sl ightly depressed, meeting 
at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi lical, opposite second-Iast/third-
last intercameral suture, tear-shaped, with thick I ip. Lateral side: 
smoothly rounded. Wal I moderately densely perforate, thickened, 
weakly cancel late in some parts. Length: I 19~m; width: I 10~m; 
height: 101~. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Greek, pro, before; second component 
refers to "GZobigerina gomituZus 
Seguenza 1880". 
OrbuZina (GZobigerinoides) haitiensis praerubra n.subsp. (UQF 71831; 
pl. 9, fig. 41; upper GZobigerina nepenthes zone; 
foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:13:5:74-76:RS2, 145.74-145.76 m below sea-floor; 
Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; sl ightly 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to 
axis. Equatorial outl ine weakly tri lobate; lateral outl ine weakly 
spiroconvex. Chambers globular, sl ightly appressed,at least 8 in 
total, 3 in final whorl, 4 in second-last whorl, increase moderately 
rapid. Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, slightly 
inflated, sutures sl ightly depressed, intercameral sutures directed 
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and cu.rved posteriorly where present. Ventral side: chambers inflated, 
intercameral sutures curved, meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture 
umbil ical, opposite second-Iast/third-Iast intercameral suture, high, 
broad arch, with a thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. ~Jall 
densely perforate with connected inter-pore ridges, producing a 
cancel late surface. Length: 287~m; width: 245~m; height: 224~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, prae, before; second component 
refers to I1Globigerina rubra d 'Orb i gny". 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis epityche n.subsp. (UQF 71835; 
pl. 9, fig. 45; Globorotalia conomiozea zone; foraminifera-
bearing calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:12:4: 
74-76:RS3, 125.24-125.26 m below sea-floor; Upper r",iocene) 
Ho I otype descr i pt ion - r'10derate ins i ze, robust; moderate I y 
elevated, dextral trochospire, fairly loose paral lei to axis, tight 
perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outline barely lobate; lateral 
outline highly spiroconvex. Chambers ovate paral lei to axis, weakly 
appressed, at least 9 (13?) in total, 3-1/4 in final whorl, 3-3/4 in 
second-last whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers much 
longer concentrically, slightly inflated, sutures fairly deeply 
incised, intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly. 
Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures curved, 
umbi I icus tight, covered by flap with a very smal I, lipped opening 
on the second-Iast/third-Iast intercameral suture. Lateral side: 
dorso-peripheral shoulder rounded, ventral face very slightly 
flattened, umbi I ical shoulder recurved, not smoothly curved. Wal I 
densely perforate, but partially covered by thickening, including 
joining of inter-pore ridges. Length: 352~m; width: 357~m; 
height: 348~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
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Derivation of name: Greek, epityahe (f.), flap. 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis anterubra n.subsp. (UQF 71840; 
pl. 9, fig. 50; Globorotalia margaritae zone; foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:10:4: 
74-76:RS3, 98.74-98.76 m below sea-floor; Lower PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; moderately 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, fairly loose paral lei to axis, tight 
perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine weakly tri lobate; lateral 
outl ine spiroconvex. Chambers ovate paral lei to axis, weakly 
appressed, at least 9 in total, 3 in final whorl, 3-1/2 in second-
last whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers much longer 
concentrically, weakly inflated, sutures fairly deeply incised, 
intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly where present, 
apertures on posterior proximal spiral sutures of final, second-last, 
and third-last chambers. Ventral side: chambers inflated, inter-
cameral sutures curved, umbi licus tight, large apertures opposite 
second-Iast/third-Iast and third-Iast/fourth-Iast intercameral 
sutures. Lateral side smoothly rounded. Wal I densely perforate, 
deeply cancel late. Length: 390~m; width: 376~m; height: 404~. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, ante, before; second component 
refers to "Globigerina rubra d'Orbigny". 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis aompressa n.subsp. (UQF 71841; 
pl. 9, fig. 51; as for O. (G.) haitiensis anterubra) 
Holotype description - Large, robust; moderately elevated, 
sinistral trochospire, fairly tight paral lei and perpendicular to 
axis. Equatorial outl ine weakly tri lobate; lateral outl ine spiro-
convex. Chambers ovate paral lei to axis, weakly appressed, at least 
9 in total, 3 in final whorl, 3-3/4 in second-last whorl, increase 
moderately rapid. Dorsal side: chambers much longer concentrically, 
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barely' inflated, moderately depressed sutures, intercameral sutures 
curved where present, apertures obscured. Ventral side: chambers 
inflated to vaulted, sutures curved, incised, umbi licus tight, 
aperture umbil ical. Lateral side: dorso-peripheral shoulder and 
ventral face smoothly rounded, umbi I ical shoulder recurved, apertural 
face very steep. Wal I densely perforate with high inter-pore ridges. 
Length: 564~m; width: 526~m; height: 488~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, compressus~ pressed together, 
squeezed. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma subquadrata (Bronnimann): pl. 9, fig. 8. This morphotype and 
its probable pseudomorphy with o. (G.) rubra f. rubra 
(d'Orbigny) are described by Banner & Blow (1960b), Cordey 
(1967), and Blow (1969). To these I would add possible 
apertural differences: f. subquadrata appears to possess 
a sma I Jer, circular primary aperture which is higher but 
more constricted laterally, whereas f. rubra shows an 
aperture which is widest at the base and much lower in 
comparison with the base; secondary apertures in f. 
subquadrata appear sma I ler on average. Most specimens 
of f. subquadrata encountered in this study have two 
supplementary apertures (see tfig. 2:6 of Cordey 1967). 
Cordey's proposed evolution from an ancestor with one 
supplementary aperture seems supported by the restriction 
of such individuals to the lowest sample studied of DSDP 
Site 208. These latter specimens are more loosely coi led 
paraJ lei to the axis than typical individuals. 
forma pseudorubra (Todd): pl. 9, figs 9, 10: vs f. subquadrata -
high spire. 
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forma bul loidea (Crescenti): pl. 9, figs 7, 11-17, 19,26,27, 38: 
vs f. subquadrata - three and one-half to four chambers 
in the final whorl, aperture opposite the third-last 
chamber. The affinity of the holotype of this forma is 
considered doubtful as the original illustration and 
description hint at a globigeriniform wal I surface (smooth, 
spinose). However, subsequent workers (e.g. Parker 1973) 
appear to have interpreted it as having a coarse, 
reticulate surface. This view is tentatively fol lowed 
here. Individuals without a supplementary aperture are 
included. 
forma compacta n.f.: pl. 9, figs 18,20-23,28,29,39: vs 
f. bul loidea - wal I thickened, more compact shape, no 
supplementary aperture. 
forma p rogom i tu I an. f.: pl. 9, figs 30, 47; pl. I I, fig. 2: vs 
f. praerubra - primary aperture very smal I and circular, 
wal I usually thicker, compact shape. 
forma obliqua (Bolli): pl. 9, figs 24,25,31,32,40; pl. 10, 
fig. 19: vs f. bul loidea - chambers compressed, wide 
primary aperture, overal I subquadrate form, less lobate. 
forma bol I ii (Blow): pl. 9, figs 33-35,44: vs f. compacta - a 
very sma I I, sometimes sl it-I ike supplementary aperture. 
forma praerubra n.f.: pl. 9, figs 36,41: vs f. bul loidea - three 
chambers in the final whorl, primary aperture opposite 
ventral intercameral suture between second- and third-last 
chamber. Boltovskoy's (1974) informal 'GZobigerina 
"prael'Ubra'" is forma I i zed here. 
forma haitiensis (Coryel I & Rivero): pl. 10, figs 3,6,9-1 I. The 
holotype of th.is forma appears to come from the upper 
Middle Miocene and thus precedes the spl it giving rise to 
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O. (G.) aongZobata (d'Orbigny). However, in both sections 
studied herein, it was found only in the latter assemblages. 
forma extrema (Boll i & Bermudez): pl. 9, figs 37, 42, 48: vs 
f. obi iqua - final chamber distinctly flattened. 
forma epityche n.f.: pl. 9, figs 43, 45, 46, 49; pl. 10, fig. 4: vs 
f. haitiensis - final chamber reduced. 
forma anterubra n.f.: pl. 9, fig. 50: vs f. praerubra - supplementary 
aperture present. 
forma comp ressa n. f.: pl. 9, fig. 5 I; pl. 10, figs 5, 7, 14-16: vs 
f. extrema - chambers much broader concentrically, much 
more inflated and appressed; vs O. (G.) aongZobata 
f. canimarensis - primary aperture more restricted, chambers 
more inflated and appressed; vs f. epityche - final chamber 
not distinctly reduced, usually four chambers in the final 
whorl with the primary aperture opposite the third-last 
chamber, whereas the latter usually has three chambers in 
the final whorl with a very restricted aperture opposite 
the ventral intercameral suture between the second- and 
third-last chambers. 
OrbuZina (GZobigerinoides) aongZobata (Brady) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina aongZobata Brady 1879 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 4, fig. 4; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 158:1; South Atlantic Ocean; 
Holocene) 
GZobigerinoides aanimarensis Bermudez 1960 (pl. 10, fig. 5; Matanzas 
Formation; northwest Cuba; Pliocene). 
New morphotypes: 
OrbuZina (GZobigerinoides) aongZobata aZtiheZix n.subsp. (UQF 71859; 
. 
pl. 10, fig. 17; GZoborotaZia trunaatuZinoides zone; 
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. foraminiferal.,calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I;. 
DSDP 208:1 :4:74-76:RS3, 5.24-5.26 m below sea-floor; 
Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; very high, 
sinistral trochospire, loose paral leI to axis but very tight 
perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outline very weakly lobate; 
lateral outline highly spiroconvex. Chambers ovate paral leI to axis, 
barely appressed, at least 14 in total, 3-3/4 in final, 3-1/2 in 
second-last, 3-3/4 in third-last whorls, increase moderate. Dorsal 
side: chambers much longer concentrically, chambers weakly inflated, 
sutures deeply but narrowly incised, intercameral sutures radial 
where present, supplementary apertures on proximal spiral sutures, 
later ones higher. Ventral side: chambers highly inflated, inter-
cameral sutures radial meeting at closed umbi licus, which is partially 
covered by final chamber, aperture umbi I ical, low. Lateral side 
smoothly rounded. Wal I densely perforate with wei I-developed inter-
pore ridges. Length: 736~m; width: 671~m; height: 756~. 
Materia I: two specimens. 
l:erivation.of name: Latin, altus, high; heU:x:, ieis (t.), 
whor I, sp i ra I . 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma can imarens i s (Bermudez): pl. 10, figs I, 12: vs G. (0.) 
haitiensis f. extrema - chambers much broader concentri-
cally, primary aperture larger and wider, larger size, 
final chamber rounded at top, not flattened, chambers much 
more inflated and appressed. 
forma altihel ix n.f.: pl. 10, fig. 17: vs formae canimarensis, 
conglobata - high-spired. 
forma conglobata (Brady): pl. 10,-figs 8, 13, 18: vs O. (G.) haitiensis 
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f. haitiensis - four chambers in the final whorl with 
primary aperture opposite third-last chamber, whereas 
the latter has three and the aperture is opposite the 
ventral intercameral suture between the second- and 
third-last chambers; vs f. canimarensis - chambers much 
more inflated and appressed; vs f. compressa - primary 
aperture more open. 
Remarks: Divergence of assemblages of O. {G.} aongZobata 
from O. {G.} haitiensis was estimated at Site 208 to occur in the 
upper GZoborotaZia punatiauZata zone. 
OrbuZina {GZobigerinoides} eZongata (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina adriatiaa Fornasini 1899a (figured syntypes: pl. 3, 
figs 6, 7; northeast Italy; Holocene) 
G. buZZoides yare rubra subvar. pyramidaZis van den Broeck 1876 
<pl. 3, figs 9, 10; Bay of Biscay, France; Holocene) 
G. aanariensis d'Orbigny 1839b (syntypes lost acc. Le Calvez 1974; 
=G. eZongata d'Orbigny acc. Le Calvez 1974) 
G. ayaZostoma Galloway & Wissler 1927 (pl. 7, fig. 8; lower bed, 
Lower San Pedro Group; California, U.S.A.; Pleistocene; 
=G. eZongata d'Orbigny acc. Rag I & Bol Ii 1973?; =G. 
gomituZus Seguenza acc. Blow 1969) 
G. eZongata d'Orbigny 1826 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 3, fig. 10; 
northeast Italy; Holocene) 
G. gomituZus Seguenza 1880 (Minstretta 1962, tfig. I; south Italy; 
Upper PI iocene or Pleistocene) 
G. heUaina? yare aauZeata Si Ivestri 1898 (figured syntype: pl. 5, 
fig. 7; Italy; Lower PI iocene) 
G. rubra d'Orbigny 1839a (Banner ~ Blow 1960b, pl. 3, fig. 8; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 139:5; Cuba; Holocene; 
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=G. elongata d'Orbigny acc. Parker 1962?, Fleisher 1974; =G. 
heUai'Y'.a d'Orbfgny non. emend. Banner & Blow acc. Fleisher 1974) 
Globigerinoides italiaus Mosna & Vercesi 1975 (pl. 3, fig. I; 
Globorotalia punatiaulata subzone, G. margaritae zone; 
northwest Italy; Lower Pliocene) 
G. mitra Todd 1957 (pl. 78, fig. 3; lower Sphaeroidinella dehisaens 
s.s.-Globoquadrina altispira s.s. partial-range zone acc. 
Blow 1969; Donni Sandstone; Saipan, Mariana Islands, 
northwest Pacific Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
G. ruber parke rae Borsetti & Cati 1975 (pl. 7, fig. 4; Globorotalia 
punatiaulata subzone, G. margaritae zone; northeast Italy; 
Lower PI iocene; junior subjective homonym of Orbulina 
universa parke rae Bronnimann & Resig acc. this study) 
G. tyrrheniaus Borsetti & Cati 1974 (pl. 35, fig. I; Sphaeroidinellopsis 
spp. subzone, Globorotalia margaritae zone; Ventotene Is., 
west of Italy, east Tyrrhenian Sea; lowermost PI iocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma mitra (Todd): pl. 9, fig. 52: vs o. (G.) haitiensis f. obliqua, 
extrema - high spire. 
forma gomitula (Seguenza): pl. I I, figs 3, 4: vs O. (G.) haitiensis 
f. progomitula - supplementary aperture present. 
forma rubra (d'Orbigny): pl. 10, figs 2, 20, 21: vs G. (0.) haitiensis 
f. praerubra - supplementary aperture present; vs G. (0.) 
haitiensis f. anterubra - three chambers in second-last 
whorl; vs f. gomitula - large primary aperture. 
forma pyramidal is (van den Bro6ck): pl. 10, figs 22, 25; pl. II, 
fig. I: vs f. rub ra - hi gh-sp ired. 
forma elongata (d'Orbigny): pl. 10, figs 23, 24: vs f. rubra -
final chamber compressen. 
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Subgenus Orbulina (Orbulina) d'Orbigny 
Stem species: Orbulina (Orbulina) pseudosellii 
(Bronnimann & Resig). 
Remarks: The name of the stem species was published 
simultaneously with the synonyms G. quadrilobatus praeimmaturus and 
G. sicanus praesicanus, and their relative priority must be determined 
herein as the first revision. Thus, the name which appears first in 
Bronnimann & Resig's publ ication is selected. 
Orbulina (Orbulina) universa d'Orbigny 
Included morphotypes: 
Candeina biloba Jedl itschka 1934 (figured syntypes: tfigs 8-12; 
Czechoslovakia; Miocene) 
C. triloba Jedl itschka 1934 (figured syntypes: tfigs 13-18, 20; 
Czechoslovakia; Miocene; =Orbulina suturalis Bronnimann 
acc. Blow 1956; junior subjective homonym of Globigerina 
triloba Reuss acc. this study) 
Canorbulina universa Jedl itschka 1934 (figured syntypes: tfigs 1-7, 
19, 21-23; Czechoslovakia; Miocene; junior subjective 
homonym of Orbulina universa d'Orbigny acc. this study) 
cosinosphaera ciliosa Stuart 1866 (figured syntypes: pl. 18, figs I, 
2, 3, 4; Italy; Holocene; =Orbulina universa d'Orbigny 
acc. this study) 
Globigerina bilobata d'Orbigny 1846 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 3, 
fig. 9; northeast Austria; Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
G. ovoidea Seguenza 1880 (pl. 17, fig. 39; southeast Italy; Sici I iano, 
PI iocene; =G. bilobata d'Orbigny acc. Blow 1956) 
G. (Orbulina) acerosa Owen 1868 (pl. 5, fig. 2; Holocene) 




Globigerinoic1£s bispherica Todd in Bronnimann & Todd 1954 (pl. I, 
fig. I; G. sicanus-Globigerinatella insueta partial-
range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Fina-
sisu Formation; Saipan, Mariana Islands, northwest Pacific 
Ocean; upper Lower Miocene; =Globigerinoic1£s sicana 
de Stefani acc. Banner & Blow 1965a, Blow 1969, Stainforth 
et al. 1975; junior subjective homonym of Orbulina universa 
var. bisphaerica LeRoy acc. this study) 
G. glomerosa circularis Blow 1956 (tfig. 2:3, 4; Siphogenerina trans-
versa zone of Renz 1948; upper Globigerinatella insueta/ 
Globigerinoic1£s bisphaerica subzone of Blow 1959; lower 
Husito Marly-Clay Member; Pozon Formation; north 
Venezuela; upper Lower Miocene or lower Middle Miocene) 
G. glomerosa curva Blow 1956 (tfig. I :10, I I; as for G. glomerosa 
circularis Blow) 
G. glomerosa glomerosa Blow 1956 (tfig. 1:18, 19; as for G. glomerosa 
circularis Blow) 
G. sicana de Stefani 1952 (Cushman & Stainforth 1945, pl. 13, fig. 6; 
Blow 1969, pl. 3, figs 10, II; Stainforth et al. 1975, 
fig. 144:4; middle zone I I of Cushman & Stainforth 1945; 
G. sicanus-Globigerinatella insueta partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Cipero Marl Formation; 
Trinidad; uppermost Lower Miocene) 
G. transitoria Blow 1956 (tfig. 2:12, 13; Siphogenerina transversa 
zone of Renz 1948; Globigerinatella insueta/Globigerinoic1£s 
bisphaerica subzone, upper Globigerinatella insueta zone 
s.I.; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; Trinidad; 
uppermost Lower Miocene or lowermost Middle Miocene) 
Orbulina cornwallisi McLean 1956 (pl. 53, fig. 3; Yorktown Formation; 
southeast Virginia, U.S.A.; Upper Miocene) 
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o. gemina Terrigi 1891 (=G. biZobata d'Orbigny acc. Blow 1956) 
. O. imperfeata Rhumbler 1911 (figured syntypes: pl. 34, figs 4, 6; 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
O. parva Rhumbler via O. Wetzel in Ell is & t-1essina 1949 (figured 
syntypes: Rhumbler 1911, pl. 34, figs 7,8, II, 12; 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
O. petraea G i ebe I 1852 (d' Orb i gny 1846, pl. I, fig. I; northeast 
Austria; Miocene) 
O. suturaZis Bronnimann 1951b (tfig. 4:15, 16,20; GZoborotaZia 
menardii zone; Trinidad; upper Lower Miocene or ?Iower 
Middle Miocene; =CanorbuZina universa Jedl itschka acc. 
Bronnimann 1951b, Blow 1956, Jenkins 1971, Stainforth et 
aZ. 1975, this study) 
O. universa d'Orbigny 1839a (Le Galvez 1974, lectotype, not 
illustrated; Cuba; Holocene) 
O. universa var. bisphaeriaa LeRoy 1941 (pl. I, fig. 3; Sangkoel irang 
Marlsj east Borneo, Indonesiaj uppermost ~1iocene or Lower 
Pliocene; =0. biZobata d'Orbigny acc. Blow 1956, this study) 
O. universa parkerae Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 45, figs 2-4; 
GZoborotaZia (G.) tumida s.s.-SphaeroidineZZopsis 
subdehisaens paenedehisaens partial-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965cj southwest Pacific Oceanj uppermost Miocene or 
lowermost Pliocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma sutural is Bronnimann: pl. I I, figs 21-23. 
forma bi lobata d'Orbigny: pl. II, fig. 24. 
forma parkerae Bronnimann & Resig: pl. I I, fig. 25: vs f. bi lobata -
last two chambers differ in size; vs f. suturalis - only two 
chambers visible. 
forma universa d'Orbigny: pl. II, figs 20,26. 
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Remarks: The variable ontogeny of O. {O.} universa 
especially in terms of wal I structure, has resulted in doubt about 
a monophyletic origin, as assumed herein, for this species (Parker 
1962, 1967; Bandy 1966; Bandy, Vincent & Wright 1969). However, 
there is as yet no fossi I evidence for an origin other than that 
documented by Blow (1956; Scott 1973). Blow's (1956) two-branched 
phylogeny of morphotypes belonging to this group is here interpreted 
as a single I ineage of populations, mainly due to the presence of 
individuals morphologically intermediate between f. bi lobata and 
f. universa; these have recently been named as O. universa parkerae 
by Bronnimann & Resig (1971). 
This species is considered to have spl it with the first 
appearance of f. sutural is as recorded by Blow (1969), i.e. the 
base of Banner & Blow's (1965c) O. suturaLis-GLoborotaLia {TurborotaLia} 
peripheroronda partial-range zone. 
OrbuLina {OrbuLina} triLoeuLaris (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
GLobigerina affinis Si Ivestri 1898 (north Italy; Pliocene) 
G. buLLiformis Mayer-Eymar 1887 (figured syntype: d'Orbigny 1846, 
pl. 9, figs 4-6; Bronn 1856, pl. 35 2 , fig. 19; northeast 
Austria; Miocene) 
G. buLLoides var. reaumbens Rhumbler 1901 (figured syntype: tfig. 27; 
Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 17; Holocene) 
G. fistuLosa Schubert 1910 (figured syntype: tfig. 2; Banner & Blow 
1965a, tfig. 4; figured ideotypes: Schubert 191 I, 
tfigs 13a-c; Stainforth et aL. 1975, fig. 201 :1; Sandwich 
Is., northeast of Papua New Guinea; uppermost Pliocene) 
G. gLobuLaris d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1903 (pl. I, fig. I; Mauritius, 
west Indian Ocean; Holocene) 
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G. intermedia Si Ivestri 1898 (figured syntype: pl. 4, fig. 13; 
north Italy; Lower Pliocene) 
G. panormensis de Stefani 1952 (Sici Iy, Italy; Miocene) 
G. quadrilobata d'Orbigny 1846 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 4, fig. 3; 
1965a, tfig. I I; northeast Austria; Tortonian, Upper 
Miocene; ~G. quadrilobata d'Orbigny non. emend. Banner & 
Blow acc. Bandy 1964, Jenkins 1971) 
G. sacculifera Brady 1877 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 4, fig. I; 1965a, 
tfig. 3; Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 137:6; New Ireland, 
Papua New Guinea; Upper Miocene or Pliocene; =G. quadri-
lobata d'Orbigny acc. Todd 1961) 
G. sacculifera yare galeata Rhumbler via O. Wetzel in EI I is & Messina 
1949 (figured syntypes: Rhumbler 191 I, pl. 31, figs 14, 15; 
Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 18) 
G. sacculifera yare recumbens Rhumbler via O. Wetzel in EI lis & 
Messina 1949 (figured syntypes: Rhumbler 191 I, pl. 31, 
figs I I, 12, 13; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 19; Atlantic 
Ocean; Holocene; junior objective homonym of G. bulloides 
yare recumbens Rhumbler) 
G. tricamerata Tolmachoff 1934 (figured syntype: pl. 41, fig. 21; 
Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 7; west Colombia; Miocene) 
G. triloba Reuss 1850 (figured syntype: pl. 47, fig. II; Banner & 
Blow 1965a, tfig. 2; southeast Poland; Tertiary; =G. 
quadrilobata d'Orbigny acc. Bandy 1964, Jenkins 1971) 
G. trilocularis d'Orbigny in Oeshayes 1832 (figured syntype: 
Fornasini 1897, pl. 12, tfig.; France; pre-Holocene; nom. 
dub., non conservandum acc. Banner & Blow 1965a) 
Globigerinoides bannerblowi Popescu in Popescu & Ciofl ica 1973 
'replacement name for ~lobigerina quadrilobata d'Orbigny) 
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G. canceZZata Copeland 1964 (pl. 42, fig. 3; Oupl in Marl; North 
Carol ina, U.S.A.; Upper Miocene) 
G. quadrilobatus hystricosus Belford 1962 (pl. 4, figs 11-13; Banner 
& Blow 1965a, tfig. I; northwest Papua New Guinea; 
uppermost Miocene or PI iocene) 
G. sacculifer brachysacculifer Chri stodou lou 1960 (figured syntype: 
pI. I, figs 31,32; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 12; 
Karpathos, Dodecanese Islands, Greece; Lower Pliocene; 
=Globigerina sacculifera Brady acc. Banner & Blow 1965a?) 
G. sacculifer minimus Christodoulou 1960 (figured syntype: pl. I, 
figs 27, 28; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 13; Karpathos, 
Dodecanese Islands, Greece; Lower PI iocene; =G. sacculifera 
Brady acc. Banner & Blow 1965a?) 
G. sacculifer spinulosus Christodoulou 1960 (figured syntype: pl. I, 
figs 25, 26; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 14; Karpathos, 
Dodecanese Islands, Greece; Lower PI iocene; =G. sacculifera 
Brady acc. Banner & Blow 1965a?) 
G. sacculifera subsacculifera Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi 1965 
(pl. 31, fig. 3; Globorotalia mayeri/Globigerina nepenthes 
zone; Rio Mazzapiedi Series, north Italy; type Tortonian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. saoculiferoides Christodoulou 1960 (pl. I, fig. 18; Karpathos, 
Dodecanese Islands, Greece; Lower PI iocene) 
G. sacculiferus immatura LeRoy 1939 (pl. 3, figs 19-21; Banner & 
Blow 1965a, tfig. 8; transitional zone, lower Palembang 
Formation acc. Blow & Banner 1966; central Sumatra, 
Indonesia; Middle Miocene; =G. trilocularis d'Orbigny acc. 




G. saccuUfeT'Us irregularis LeRoy 1944a (f i gured syntypes: pl. 3, 
figs 42, 43; 45, 46; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 6; Tel isa 
or Lower Palembang Formations; central Sumatra, Indonesia; 
Lower or Middle '~1iocene) 
G. suleki Bermudez 1960 (pl. 10, fig. 9; Nicholas Channel, north of 
Cuba; Holocene) 
G. triloba var. aspera Petri 1954 (pl. 12, figs 12, 13; Banner & Blow 
1965a, tfig. 15; Bolivina plicatella zone; northeast 
Brazi I; Miocene; =G. sacculifeT'Us immatUT'Us LeRoy acc. 
Banner & Blow 1965a7) 
G. trilobus bullatus L.-S & Y.-M. Chang in Chang 1962 (pl. 2, fig. 2; 
Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 16; upper Globigerinatella 
insueta/Globigerinoides bisphaericus subzone or lower 
Globorotalia fohsi barisanensis zone of Blow 1959; Sogo 
Formation equivalent; central Taiwan; upper Aquitanian or 
lowermost Burdigalian, Lower Miocene). 
New morphotypes: 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) trilocuZaris incrusta n.subsp. (UQF 71872; 
pl. I I, fig. 5; Orbulina suturalis zone; foraminifera-rich, 
calcareous nannofossi I chalk, unit I; DSDP 208:21 :3: 
73-75:RS3, 318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; lower Middle 
Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine weakly tri lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers 
globular, weakly appressed, at least 7 in total, 3 in final whorl, 
chamber increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers slightly longer 
concentrically, barely inflated, sutures barely depressed, inter-
cameral sutures radial. Ventral side: chambers inflated, 
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intertameral sutures radial, meeting at closed umbi I icus, aperture 
umbi lical, almost closed. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I 
cancel late on dorsal side of final chamber, covered in elsewhere. 
Length: 324~m; width: 272~m; height: 221~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, inarusto, -atus, cover with a 
coating of some substance. 
OrbuLina (GLobigerinoid8s) triLoauLaris aLpha n.subsp. (British Museum 
Natural History no. 1959 • .4.13.8; Brady 1884, pl. 80, 
fig. II; Banner & Blow 1960b pl. 4, fig. 2; "Challenger" 
station 224, north of Papua New Guinea, west North 
Pacific Ocean; Holocene) 
Holotype description (a prel iminary description from 
Banner & Blow's 1960b illustration is given, pending a redescription 
direct from the specimen) - Very large, fairly robust; moderately 
elevated, dextral trochospire, loose perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine lobate. Chambers globular, except final chamber 
which is elongated radially and terminated in two points, barely 
appressed, 3-1/2 in final whorl. Dorsal side: chambers circular, 
moderately inflated, sutures deeply depressed, very large apertures 
at spiral-intercameral junctions. Ventral side: chambers inflated, 
sutures very deep, umbi I icus wide, aperture umbil ical, moderately 
high and wide. Wal I densely and coarsely perforate. Length: I040~m; 
width: 350~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: ful I spel I ing of Greek letter a, 
fol lowing informal usage by Blow (1969). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma incrusta n.f.: pl. I I, fig? 5-7. These thickened specimens 
are otherwise identical to f. immatura. The lack of 
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supplementary apertures and the compact, thickened shape 
give simi larity to GZobigerina (G.) woodi f. connecta 
Jenkins. 
forma bullata (Chang): pl. II, fig. II. 
forma irregularis (LeRoy): pl. II, fig. 8. 
forma. immatura (LeRoy): pl. II, fig. 16: vs f. i ncrusta - th i nner-
walled, supplementary apertures not infi I led; vs f. bullata -
no bulla; vs f. irregularis - restricted umbil icus. 
forma subsacculifera (Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi): pl. I I, fig. 9: 
vs f. immatura - elongated, but rounded final chamber. 
forma tri loba (Reuss): pl. II, fig. 14: vs f. immatura - in 
umbi lical view, the size of the final chamber is greater 
than the combined size of the earl ier chambers of the 
final whorl. The decision taken here not to use apertural 
distinctions (e.g. Jenkins 1971) stems from the rather high 
primary aperture of the illustrated syntype of f. triloba 
which, however, has an inflated final chamber. 
forma quadrilobata (d'Orbigny): pl. II, figs 10,12: vs f. immatura-
coi I ing looser both paral lei and perpendicular to axis, 
giving three and one half to four chambers in the final 
whorl, higher spire, chambers wei I separated, usually 
larger in size and with a higher aperture. 
forma saccul ifera (Brady): pl. II, figs 15, 17: vs f. subsaccul ifera -
final chamber angular, not rounded. 
forma fistulosa (Schubert): pl. II, fig. 19: vs f. sacculifera -
radially directed extensions on chambers of the final 
whorl. 
forma alpha n.f.: pl. II, figs 13, 18: vs f. saccul ifera - final 
chamber extended further radially. 
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LEVEL I: LEROYELLUS BULBOSUS LEROY AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus LeroyeZZus n.gen. 
Type species: GZobigerina buZbosa LeRoy [=LeroyeZZus 
buZbosa (LeRoy)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Lesl ie Walter LeRoy; -eZZus, 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
LeroyeZZus buZbosus (LeRoy) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina boZZii Cita & Premo I i Silva 1960 (tfig. I; pl. 13, 
fig. 12; G. boZZii zone; northwest Italy; middle Langhian, 
Middle? Miocene; =G. faZaonensis Blow acc. Blow 1969) 
G. buZbosa LeRoy 1944a (fi gured syntype: pl. 3, figs 26, 27; Lower 
Palembang Formation; central Sumatra, Indonesia; Middle 
Miocene) 
G. druryi Akers 1955 (pl. 65, fig. I; Cibiaides aarstensi var. opimus 
zone; Louisiana, U.S.A.; Middle Miocene) 
G. faZaonensis Blow 1959 (pl. 9, fig. 40; Siphogenerina transversa 
zone of Renz 1948; upper GZobigerinateZZa insueta/ 
GZobigerinoides bisphaeriaa subzone, upper GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta zone, s. I.; lower Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon 
Formation, northwest Venezuela; Aquitanian, upper Lower 
Miocene or lower Middle Miocene) 
G. foZiata Bol I i 1957 (pl. 24, fig. I; GZoborotaZia fohsi robusta 
zone; uppermost Cipero Formation; Trinidad; Middle Miocene) 
G. mariaZuisae Bermudez 1960 (pl. 4, fig. 6; south Mexico; Middle 
Miocene) 
G. nepenthoides Bronn i mann & Res i 9 1971 (p I. 7, fig. 6; "zone N7/N8" 
of Banner & Blow 1965c; east of New Ireland, Papua New 
Guinea; upper Lower Miocene; =G. nepenthes Todd acc. 
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Stainforth et at. 1975?) 
G. nitotiaa Viotti & Mansour 1969 (pl. 6, fig. I; northeast U.A.R.; 
Middle Miocene; =G. fataonensis acc. Bronnimann & Resig 
1971 ) 
G. praebuttoides Blow 1959 (pl. 8, fig. 47; Siphogenerina transversa 
zone of Renz 1948; upper Gtobigerinatetta.insueta/ 
Gtobigerinoides bisphaeriaa subzone, upper Gtobigerina-
tetta insueta zone, s.I.; Husito ~~arly-Clay Member, 
Pozon Formation; northwest Venezuela; Aquitanian, upper 
Lower Miocene or lower Middle Miocene) 
G. praebuttoides pseudoaiperoensis Blow 1969 (pl. 17, figs 8,9; 
Gtoborotatia (G.) praefohsi consecutive-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; lower Palembang Formation; central 
Sumatra; Indonesia; Langhian, Middle Miocene) 
G. pseudodruryi Bronn i mann & Res i g 1971 (p I. 7, figs I, 2; "N6 
[including N5?]" of Banner & Blow 1965c; east of New 
Ireland, Papua New Guinea, Lower Miocene; =G. nepenthes 
Todd acc. Stainforth et at. 1975?) 
G. teata Lipps 1964 (pl. I, fig. 6; Monterey Shale; California, U.S.A.; 
Luisian, Burdigal ian, Lower Miocene) 
G. woodi extrema Cati 1974 (pl. 45, fig. 4; Gtobigerinoides 
attiaperturus/G. tritobus s. I. zone, upper Gtobigerinita 
dissimitis zone; north Italy; Lower Miocene) 
Sphaeroidinetta aettata Subbotina in Bykova et at. 1958 (pl. I I, 
fig. 4; Banner & Blow 1965a, tfig. 5; Balichskaya Series; 
west Ukrainian S.S.R.; Helvetian, Middle Miocene) 
Sphaeroidinettopsis ovaZis Dremel 1970 (tfig. 88; GZobigerinatetta 
insueta zone; Kephallinia, Ionian Islands, west Greece; 
Aquitanian, upper Lower Miocene). 
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New morphotype: 
LeroyeZZus buZbosus trisphaera n.subsp. (UQF 71901; pl. I I, fig. 36; 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous 
nannofossi I chalk, unit I; DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS2, 
318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outline weakly tri lobate; lateral outline oval. Chambers 
globular, closely appressed, at least 7 in total, 3-1/4 in final 
whorl, increase rapid. Dorsal side: chambers weakly inflated, 
sutures weakly depressed, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral 
side: chambers moderately inflated, intercameral sutures radial, 
meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi I ical, very restricted, 
low arch with thin lip, final chamber extends anteriorly onto third-
last chamber. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I densely 
perforate and thickly pustulose especially in early chambers of the 
final whorl. Length: 330].lm; width: 319].lm; height:. 250].lm. 
Material: two specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, tres~ three; sphaera (f.), bal I. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
"GZobigerina parva" forma occlusa Blow & Banner: pl. 14, figs 13-16, 
59, 82, 83. Using Blow & Banner's (1962) distinguishing 
criteria, this forma was assigned to specimens in G. (G.) 
concinna and G. (G.) buZZoides assemblages. Blow (1969) 
gives a long range to this morphotype which includes the 
Upper Miocene-PI iocene occurrences observed herein. 
However, its absence from Middle Miocene assemblages in 
this study suggests potential separation from typical 
(Lower 01 igocene) indiyiduals. 
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ProsphaeroidineZZa disjunata forma woodi Jenkins: pl. II, fig. 27; 
pl. 13, figs 5-12,42; pl. 14, fig. 17. Rare specimens 
have three and one half chambers in the final whorl, 
fairly closely appressed chambers, moderately high 
aperture, and are thick-wal led. 
P. disjunata forma disjuncta (Finlay): . pl. II, figs 28,29,41; 
pl. 14, fig. 101; pl. 15, fig. 21. 
forma extremus (Cat i ): pl. I I, fig. 30; pl. 13, fig. 13: vs 
ProsphaeroidineZZa disjunata f. woodi - four chambers 
in the final whorl, slow chamber increase, aperture more 
open, chambers less closely appressed. 
forma nepenthoides (Sronnimann & Resig): pl. I I, figs 31,32: 
moderately highly spired, aperture low and umbil ical, 
extending extraumbi I ical Iy, chambers closely appressed, 
ventral intercameral sutures shal low. 
forma falconensis (Slow): pl. II, figs 33, 34; pl. 13, figs 14-16, 63; 
pl. 14, figs 1,2,60-63,69-71,79,87,90,95: aperture 
low, chamber increase slow, especially in last chambers, 
to moderate, umbi I icus tight, chambers closely appressed, 
essentially spinose, otherwise smooth wal I surface 
typically thickened and pustulose, grading into reticulate 
surface. Rare large specimens, intergrading to f. 
trisphaera, are included here, though intermediate-sized 
specimens appear rare. 
forma praebulloides (Blow): pl. II, fig. 35; pl. 13, fig. 17; 
pl. 14, figs 3, 4, 18-20, 72: vs ProsphaeroidineZZa 
disjunata f. wood i - th in, sp i nose wa II, usua I I Y better 
separated chambers; vs f. falconensis - aperture high-
arched, tending to be peripherally directed, chambers 
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show quicker chamber increase, better separated, deeper 
ventral intercameral sutures. 
forma trisphaera n.f.: pl. II, figs 36, 37: vs large specimens of 
f. falconensis - three chambers in the final whorl. 
forma druryi (Akers): pl. II, fig. 38; pl. 13, figs 18-21,43-45; 
pl. 14, figs 5, 6, 21, 22, 102; pl. 17, figs 10, I I, 16: 
vs f. falconensis - aperture higher, wal I thicker, 
reticulose; vs f. nepenthoides - spire lower, aperture 
higher and restricted to umbi I icus, chambers better 
separated. 
forma bo I Iii (C ita & Premo liS i I va): pl. I I, fig. 39; pl. 13, 
figs 22-25; pl. 14, figs 7, 23-25, 64, 73, 74: vs 
f. falconensis - last chamber reduced, umbi I icus wider. 
forma bulbosus (LeRoy): pl. 14, fig. lOa: vs f. falconensis -
chambers, especially final chamber, extremely elongated 
radially, chambers better separated, usually thinner-
wal led; vs f. praebul loides - chambers, especially final 
chamber, extremely elongated radially, aperture very low. 
forma foliatus (Bolli): pl. 14, figs 65,77,84,85: vs f. bulbosus-
elongation of chambers not as marked, especially final 
chamber compared to earl ier chambers; vs f. falconensis 
and praebul loides - chambers elongated radially, much 
better separated, with deeply incised ventral inter-
camera I sutures. 
Genus SphaeroidineZZa Cushman 
Type species: Sphaeroidina buZZoides var. dehisaens 
Parker & Jones [=SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens 
(Parker & Jones)]; monotypic. 
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Sphaeroidinella dehisaens (Parker & Jones) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina koahi Caudri 1934 (Koch 1923, tfig. 8; clay-marl or sand-
marl of Rutten 1916; northeast Java, Indonesia; Neogene) 
G. seminuUna Schwager 1.886 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 7, fig. 2; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 142:7; Nicobar Islands, 
India; Sarmatian acc. Banner & Blow 1960b?; PI iocene?) 
Prosphaeroidinella ahallengerae Ujiie 1975 (nom.nud.) 
P. parke rae Ujiie 1976 (pl. 4, figs I, 2; pl. 5, figs 1,2; 
Sphaeroidinella dehisaens s.s.-GloboquadPina altispira 
5.5. partial-range zone of Blow 1969; north Phi I ippine 
Sea, west North Pacific Ocean; Lower Pliocene) 
P. philippinensis Uji ie 1976 (nom.nud.; =Sphaeroidinella disjunata 
Finlay acc. Uji ie 1976) 
Sphaeroidina bulloides var. dehisaens Parker & Jones 1865 (Banner & 
Blow 1960b, pl. 7, fig. 3; Stainforth et al. 1975, 
fig. 161 :1; northeast of Brazi I, central Atlantic Ocean; 
Holocene; =Globigerina saaauZifera Brady acc. Be 1965, 
Be, Jongebloed & Mcintyre 1969, Be & Hemleben 1970, Be & 
van Donk 1971) 
S. dehisaens var. immatura Cushman 1919 (figured syntype: pl. 14, 
fig. 2; Globorotalia {Turborotalia} aaostaensis s.s.-G. 
{G.} merotumida partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c 
to G. {G.} multiaamerata-Pulleniatina obZiqueloaulata 
5.5. partial-range zone of Blow 1969; Bowden Formation; 
Jamaica; Upper ~~iocene or Pliocene; =S. buUoides var. 
dehisaens Parker & Jones acc. Parker 1967, Lamb & Beard 1972) 
sphaeroidinella dehisaens exaavata Banner & Blow 1965c (Banner & Blow 
1967, pl. 4, fig. 5; B.I ow 1969, pl. 10, fig. 14; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 161 :2; near Ifal ik Is., 
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Carol ine Islands, west Pacific Ocean; Holocene; =Sphaeroidina 
buZZoides var. dehiscens Parker & Jones acc. Lamb & Beard 
1972, Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
S. dehiscens subdehiscens Blow 1959 (pl. 12, fig. 71; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 205:1; VaZvuZineria herricki zone of Renz 1948; 
GZoborotaZia mayeri/G. Zenguaensis subzone, G. mayeri zone 
s.I.; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; northwest 
Venezuela; Vindobonian, Middle Miocene; =GZobigerina 
seminuZina Schwager acc. this study) 
S. ionica evoZuta Cita & Ciaranfi 1972 (pl. 76, figs 1,2; 
GZoborotaZia truncatalinoides total-range zone; southeast 
Ionian Sea, Mediterranean Sea; Lower Pleistocene; =S. 
dehiscens excavata Banner & Blow acc. this study) 
S. ionica ionica Cita & Ciaranfi 1972 (pl. 74, fig. I; GZoborotalia 
inf1ata interval-zone; southeast Ionian Sea, Mediterranean 
Sea; uppermost PI iocene; =Sphaeroidina dehiscens var. 
immatura Cushman acc. this study) 
S. missionis Carter 1963 (pl. 25, figs 16-18; Portland Limestone; 
west Victoria, Austral ia; Upper Miocene) 
S. muZtiZoba LeRoy 1944b (figured syntype: pl. 4, figs 7-9; southwest 
Java, Indonesia; ~~iocene or PI iocene; =GZobigerina 
seminuZina Schwager acc. LeRoy 1944b?, Parker 1967, 
Uj i i e 1976) 
S. rutschi Cushman & Renz 1941 (pl. 4, fig. 5; Marginulina basispinosa 
and Robulus senni zone; zone 4, Upper Agua Salada Formation; 
northwest Venezuela; Middle or Upper Miocene; =Globigerina 
seminuUna Schwager acc. Parker 1967; =G .. kochi acc. Banner & 
Blow 1960b?; =S. disjuncta Finlay acc. Uji ie 1976) 
S. spinulosa Subbotina in Bykova et aZ. 1958 (pl. I I, fig. 6; west 
Albania; Lower Pliocene; =S. dehiscens subdehiscens Blow 
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acc. Parker 19677) 
S. transiens Carter 1963 (pl. 25, figs 13-15; Portland Limestone; 
west Victoria, Austral ia; Upper Miocene) 
Sphaeroidinellopsis quadrangularis Bermudez 1960 (figured syntypes: 
Rhumbler 191 I, pl. 30, figs 18-21; Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
S. sphaeroides Lamb 1969 (pl. I, fig. I; pl. 2, figs 1-3; Stainforth 
et al. 1975, fig. 189:3; Gulf of Mexico; Upper PI iocene; 
=S. subdehiscens paenedehiscens Blow acc. Stainforth et al. 
1975, this study) 
S. subdehiscens paenedehiscens Blow 1969 (pl. 30, figs 4, 9; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 189:1; Sphaeroidinella 
dehiscens s.s.-Globoquadrina altispira s.s. partial-range 
zone; Bowden Formationj Jamaica; Lower PI iocene) 
New morphotype: 
SphaeroidinelZa dehiscens reticuZata n.subsp. (UQF 71930j pl. 12, 
fig. 16j Globorotalia crassaformis zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit Ij DSDP 208:7:4:74-76: 
RS4, 67.24-67.26 m below sea-floorj upper Lower PI iocene 
or lower Upper PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outl ine very weakly tri lobate; lateral outl ine oval. 
Chambers globular, very closely appressed, at least 6 in total, 
3-1/2 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers 
slightly inflated, sutures barely depressed, intercameral sutures 
radial. Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, intercameral 
sutures radial, umbi I icus very tight, narrow, umbi I ical-
extraumbi I ical opening along final/third-last intercameral suture, 
widest proximally. Lateral side:. smoothly rounded. Wal I coarsely, 
but shal lowly cancel late, not developed near sutures. Length: 300~m; 
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width': 258lJ1ll; height: 216]Jm. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, reticuZatus, netted, net-I ike. 
Remarks: The morphotype found by Reiss & Gvirtzmann (1966) 
from the Tortonian of Israel, 'SphaeroidineZZopsis grimsdaZei 
"reticuZata''' , is considered informal. Their illustrated specimens 
are probably equivalent to SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens f. parkerae 
<Uji ie). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma kochi (Caudri) pl. II, figs 43, 44; pl. 12, figs 4, 10, 15; 
pl. 15, fig. 6: vs ProsphaeroidineZZa disjuncta 
f. disjuncta - greater than or four and one half chambers 
in the final whorl. This is the accepted concept of this 
morphotype although the holotype is ambiguous in this 
character. 
forma seminulina (Schwager) pl. II, fig. 42; pl. 12, figs 1,2,7, 
12, 13, 17; pl. 14, figs 103-111; pl. 15,figs 1-5, 7-20, 
22-40; pl. 16, figs I, 2,4, 8, 13: vs ProsphaeroidineZZa 
disjuncta f. disjuncta - extra, shiny wal I layer. 
forma reticulata n.f.: pl. 12, figs 3, 8, 9, 16: vs f. seminul ina -
wal I surface distinctly reticulate, at least in some parts. 
forma parkerae <Ujiie): pl. 12, figs 6, II, 14, 18-22: vs 
f. reticulata - deep pore pits. 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow): pl. 12, fig. 5; pl. 16, figs 3, 6, 7, 
14, 17: vs f. seminul ina - ventral incision longer, more 
tightly coi led, chambers more embracing, outl ine more 
spherical without clearly defined, externally visible 
suture commissures. 
forma immatura (Cushman): pl. 13) fig. I; pl. 16, figs 5,9-11, IS, 




small incision in outer dorsal layer. 
dehiscens (Parker & Jones): pl. 12, fig. 23; pl. 13, figs 2, 
3; pl. 16, figs 12, 21, 22; pl. 17, figs 4, 6-9: vs 
f. immatura - dorsal opening distinctly wide. 
excavata Banner & Blow: pl. 13, fig. 4: vs f. dehiscens -
dorsal and ventral openings connected and widely open to 
reveal earlier chambers, chambers less closely appressed. 
Remarks: The spl it in ProsphaeroidineZZa disjuncta which 
gave rise to this species was sampled too coarsely herein to al low 
estimation of assemblage divergence. Thus, S. dehiscens is 
considered to have spl it with the first appearance of f. seminul ina, 
reported by Blow (1969) as SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens s.s. 
(Blow) at the base of his S. subdehiscens s.s.-GZobigerina druryi 
partial-range zone. 
Genus GZobigerina d'Orbigny 
Type species: GZobigerina buZZoides d'Orbigny 
[=GZobigerina (GZobigerina) buZZoides 
d 'Orb i gny ]. 
Stem species: GZobigerina (CitapremoZia) microstoma 
Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi. 
Subgenus GZobigerina (CitapremoZia) n.subgen. 
Type species: GZobigerina microstoma Cita, Premoli Si Iva 
& Rossi [=GZobigerina (CitapremoZia) 
microstoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi]; 
monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Maria Bianca Cita and Isabella 




Globigerina (Citapremolia) miarostoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi 
Included morphotype: 
G. miarostoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi 1965 (pl. 31, fig. I; 
top of Globorotalia mayeri/Globigerina nepenthes zone or 
Globorotalia menardii/Globigerina nepenthes zone; Rio 
Mazzapiedi Series; north Italy; Tortonian, upper Middle 
Miocene). 
New morphotype: 
Globigerina (Citapremolia) miarostoma opsionepenthoides n.subsp. 
(UQF 71966; pl. 13, fig. 28; Globorotalia mayeri zone; 
foraminifera-rich calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:20:2:64-66:RS2, 289.14-289.16 m below sea-floor; 
Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, robust; weakly elevated 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outl ine moderately lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers ovate, 
moderately compressed, at least 9 (13?) in total, 4 in final and 
second-last whorls, increase slow. Dorsal side: chambers sl ightly 
longer concentrically, weakly inflated, sutures slightly depressed, 
intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly. Ventral side: 
chambers weakly inflated, intercameral sutures radial, meeting at 
tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi lical, highly arched, pushed distally, 
with a thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I surface 
thickened, fairly densely perforate, weakly cancel late prior to final 
chamber. Length: I 46jJm; width: I 29jJm; height: 94jJm. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Greek, opsios, late; last components 




forma opsionepenthoides n.f.: pl. 13, figs 26-30: vs LeroyeZZus 
buZbosus f. nepenthoides - coi I much lower and tighter; 
vs L. buZbosus f. druryi - aperture directed peripherally, 
chambers closely appressed. 
forma microstoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi: pl. 13, fig. 31: vs 
ProsphaeroidineZZa disjuncta f. woodi - four chambers in 
the final whorl, sma I I, circular aperture; vs LeroyeZlus 
buZbosus f. extremus - smal I, circular aperture, chambers 
more closely appressed. 
GZobigerina (EhrenbergeZZus) n.subgen. 
Type species: Aristerospira pachyderma Ehrenberg 
[=GZobigerina' (EhrenbergeZZus) pachyderma 
(Ehrenberg)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Christian Gottfried Ehrenberg; 
-eZZus, diminutive; mascul ine. 
GZobigerina (EhrenbergeZZus) pachyderma (Ehrenberg) 
Included morphotypes: 
Aristerospira pachyderma Ehrenberg 1861 (figured syntype?: 1873, 
pl. I, fig. 4; Davis Strait, Arctic Ocean; Holocene) 
GZobigerina buZZoides var. boreaZis Brady 1881 (Banner & Blow 1960b, 
pl. 3, fig. 4; Arctic Ocean; Holocene; =Aristerospira 
pachyderma Ehrenberg acc. Fleisher 1974, Jenkins 1971). 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg): pl. 13, figs 50-62: vs PuZZeniatina 
siakensis f. pseudopachyderma (Cita, Premoli Si Iva & 
Rossi) - see Olsson (1976). 
Remarks: The split giving rise to this species is taken 
below the first appearance of the nominate forma at Site 208, i.e. 
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the lower GZoborotaZia aontinuosa zone of Kennett (1973). In this 
part of the section the nominate forma is simi lar to formae druryi 
(Akers), opsionepenthoides n.f., and columbae Martinez Diaz. However, 
the rarity of f. pachyderma precludes a confident assessment of 
intergradation. The phylogenetic interpretation adopted herein for 
G. (E.) paahydenma concurs with the general conclusions reached by 
Olsson (1976), based mainly on detai led surface ultrastructure 
studies on Holocene individuals. However, this study proposes a 
much earlier origin for this species, near the Middle-Late Miocene 
boundary, rather than in the Pleistocene as suggested by Olsson. 
Subgenus GZobigerina (GZobigerina) d'Orbigny 
Stem species: GZobigerina (GZobigerina) aonainna Reuss 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) aonainna Reuss. 
Included morphotypes: 
Catapsydrax appenniniaus Pezzani 1963 (pl. 29, fig. I; pl. 31, fig. I; 
north Italy; Messinian; Upper Miocene or Lower Pliocene; 
=GZobigerina druryi deaoraperta Takayanagi & Saito acc. 
Jenkins 1971) 
GZobigerina apertura Cushman 1918 (figured syntype: pl. 12, fig. 8; 
Yorktown Formation; Virginia, U.S.A.; Miocene) 
G. aoZumbae Martinez Dlaz 1970 (pl. I, fig. I; southeast Spain; 
Andalusian, Upper Miocene) 
G. aonainna Reuss 1850 (figured syntype: pl. 47, fig. 8, ?Iost acc. 
Gril I in Bol Ii 1954; northeast Austria; Tortonian, Upper 
Miocene acc. Gri I I in Bol Ii 1954) 
G. dipZostoma Reuss 1850 (figured syntypes: pl. 47, figs 9, 10; 
pl. 48, fig. I; south Poland, Tertiary) 
G. druryi deaoraperta Takayanagi & Saito 1962 (pl. 28, fig. 10; 
GZoborotaZia auZtrata s.s./GZobigerina nepenthes zone; 
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Nobori Formation; Shikoku, Japan; Tortonian, upper Middle 
or lower Upper Miocene?) 
G. parabuZZoides Blow 1959 (pl. 10, fig. 46; upper MarginuZinopsis 
basispinosus zone of Renz 1948; top of GZoborotaZia 
menardii s.s/GZobigerina nepenthes zone; Husito Marly-
Clay Member, Pozon Formation; northwest Venezuela; 
Vindobonian or higher, lower Upper Miocene) 
G. piaassiana Perconig 1968 (pl. 7, fig. 19; southwest Spain; upper 
Tortonian, Upper Miocene; =G. nepenthes Todd acc. 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975?) 
G. ridenda Voloshinova 1960 (pl. 29, fig. 8; upper Okobykay Formation; 
Sakhalin, U.S.S.R.; Upper Miocene) 
G. riveroae Bol Ii & Bermudez 1965 (pl. I, figs 1-3; GZoborotaZia (G.) 
tumida pZesiotumida zone of Banner & Blow 1965c to lower 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira 
partial-range zone acc. Blow 1969; Cerro Negro Member, 
Cubagua Formation; northeast Venezuela; Upper Miocene or 
Lower PI iocene) 
G. rudis Voloshinova 1960 (pl. 29, fig. 9; lower Okobykay Formation; 
Sakhalin, U.S.S.R.; Upper Miocene) 
GZobigerinopsoides aZgeriana Cita & Mazzola 1970 (pl. 38, fig. I; 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone; northeast Algeria; lower 
Tortonian; Upper Miocene) 
SphaeroidineZZopsis nepenthes yare aonstriata Bermudez 1960 (pl. 10, 
fig. 2; east Cuba, Middle Miocene?). 
New morphotypes: 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) aonainna aZtiheZix n.subsp. (UQF 72039; 
pl. 14, fig. 29; G. nepenthes zone; foraminifera-rich 
calcareous nannofossi I· ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:14:4:74-76: 
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RS2, 162.24-162.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; moderately 
highly elevated dextral trochospire, moderately loose paral lei to 
axis, tight perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine weakly lobate; 
lateral outline spiroconvex. Chambers globular, weakly to moderately 
closely appressed, at least 10 in total, 3-1/2 in final whorl, 
increase slow. Dorsal side: chambers slightly longer concentrically, 
weakly inflated, sutures barely depressed, intercameral sutures 
directed and curved posteriorly. Ventral side: chambers inflated, 
sutures radial to curved, umbi I icus tight, aperture umbi lical, 
opposite second-Iast/third-Iast intercameral suture, high arch, 
with thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I densely 
perforate with elevated inter-pore ridges. Length: 206~m; 
width: 202~m; height: 239~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, altus, high; heZix, -iais (f.), 
whorl, spiral. 
Globigerina (Globigerina) aonainna anapetes n.subsp. (UQF 72041; 
pl. 14, fig. 31; as for G. (G.) aonainna aZtihelix 
except RSI) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, fairly robust; 
moderately elevated, dextral trochospire, fairly loose paral leI and 
especially perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outline moderately 
lobate; lateral outline weakly biconvex. Chambers globular, weakly 
appressed, at least 9 (13?) in total, 4 in final whorl, increase 
moderate unti I second-last chamber when slowed. Dorsal side: 
chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, weakly inflated, sutures 
moderately depressed, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: 
chambers moderately highly inflated, intercameral sutures radial, 
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umb i I j;cus moderate I y wide, aperture a high arch, umb iii ca 1-
extraumbi I ical, highest near periphery. Lateral side: smoothly 
rounded. Wal I densely perforate with pustules on elevated inter-
pore ridges. Length: 291~m; width: 272~m; height: 234~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Greek, anapetes, wide open, expanded. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito: 
65; pl. 14, figs 8, 26, 53: 
pl. 13, figs 32, 33, 46, 64, 
vs LeroyeZZus buZbosus f. 
extremus - wei I-developed lip, higher dorsal side; vs 
f. opsionepenthoides - aperture higher, not usually as 
distinctly peripherally vaulted, chambers less closely 
appressed; vs G. (CitapremoZia) microstona f. microstoma -
aperture higher and wider with lip, chambers less closely 
appressed; vs L. buZbosus f. druryi - aperture higher and 
wider, chambers better separated. 
forma columbae r,1artinez Diaz: pl. 13, figs 34-37; pl. 14, fig. 27; 
vs LeroyeZZus buZbosus f. bol Iii - umbi licus much tighter. 
forma appenninica (Pezzani): pl. 13, fig. 66: vs f. decoraperta -
bu II ate. 
forma picassiana Perconig: pl. 13, fig. 67; pl. 14, figs 9, 41, 50; 
pl. 17, fig. 15: vs LeroyeZZus buZbosus f. druryi -
narrower, very restricted aperture, higher spire. 
forma altihel ix n.t.: pl. 14, figs 28, 29, 55: vs t. decoraperta -
high spire. 
forma anapetes n. t.: pl. 14, figs 30-32: i nf I ated, moderate I y 
highly trochospiral, aperture umbi lical-extraumbi I ical. 
forma apertura Cushman: pl. 14, figs 42,46,47: vs f. decoraperta -
aperture much wider and .higher; vs f. altihelix - lower spire. 
III 
Gtobigerina (Gtobigerina) rubescens Hofker 
Included morphotypes: 
Gtobigerina nepenthes Todd 1957 (pl. 78, fig. 7; Stainforth et at. 
1975, fig. 183:1; lower Sphaeroidinetta dehiscens s.s.-
Gtoboquadrina attispira s.s. partial-range zone acc. Blow 
1969; Donni Sandstone; Saipan, Mariana Islands, northwest 
Pacific Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
G. nepenthes deticata Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. I, fig. 7; 
Gtoborotatia (G.) tumida s.s.-Sphaeroidinettopsis sub-
dehiscens paenedehiscens partial-range zone of Blow 1969; 
southwest Pacific Ocean; uppermost Miocene or lowermost 
Pliocenej =G. nepenthes Todd acc. Stainforth et at. 1975?) 
G. rosacea Bermudez & Siegl ie 1963 (pl. 29, fig. I j north of 
Venezuela, Caribbean Sea; Holocene) 
G. rubescens Hofker 1956 (figured syntypes: pl. 32, fig. 26j pl. 35, 
figs 18, 19; 20, 21j Malaysia-Indonesia archipelagoj 
Holocene) 
G. saUentina Dallan, Gianelli & Salvatorini 1968 (tfig. Ij pl. I, 
fig. I; Gtoborotatia puncticutata subzone, G. margaritae 
cenozonej southeast Italy; Lower PI iocene) 
G. vignatii Bermudez & Bol I i 1969 (pl. 4, figs 10-12; Cerro Negro 
Member, Cubagua Formationj northeast Venezuela; Upper 
Miocene or ?Lower PI iocene) 
Gtobigerinoides fragitis Borsetti & Cati 1972 (tfig. I; pl. 79, 
fig. Ij pl. 80, fig. 2; Gtoborotatia margaritae zone; 
west of Italy, east Tyrrhenian Sea; Lower PI iocene) 
G. tenettus Parker 1958 (pl. 6, fig. 7; north of Libya, Mediterranean 
Sea; Holocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma delicata Bronnimann & Resig: pl. 14, figs 35, 36, 43-45, 51, 52. 
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forma' nepenthes Todd: pl. 13, figs 41,48,49,68-71; pl. 14, 
figs 12, 37, 48, 49: vs f. delicata - final chamber 
thick-wal led with low to only moderately high aperture; 
vs LeroyeZZus buZbosus f. druryi - higher coi I, aperture 
higher or wider, more chambers per whorl, more closely 
appressed and obliquely directed. 
forma rubescens Hofker: pl. 14, figs 54, 56: vs f. decoraperta -
aperture more restricted, especially narrower, chambers 
better separated, wal I thinner but distinctly cancel late, 
sma Iler. 
forma tenella (Parker): pl. 14, fig. 58: vs f. rubescens -
supplementary aperture present. 
Remarks: The spl it of G. (G.) concinna which gives rise 
to this species and G. (G.) buZZoides is estimated by successive 
assemblage divergence at Site 208 to occur in the upper G. nepenthes 
zone of Kennett (1973). 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) buZZoides d'Orbigny 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina benmudezi Seigl ie 1963 (pl. I, figs 6-8; eastern 
Venezuela; Holocene) 
G. buZZoides d'Orbigny 1826 (Banner & Blow 1960~, pl. I, fig. I; 
northeast Italy; Holocene) 
G. caUda Parker 1962 (pl. I, fig. 9; South Pacific Ocean; Holocene) 
G. caZida praecaZida Blow 1969 (pl. 13, figs 7, 8; SphaeroidineZZa 
dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira 5.5. partial-range 
zone; south of Ocean Is., Gi Ibert and EI lice Islands, 
west Pacific Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
G. megastoma Earland 1934 (pl. 8, fig. 9; Banner & Blow 1960b, 
pl. I, fig. 3; south of Chi Ie, Southern Ocean; Holocene) 
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G. megastoma cariacoensis Reg I & Bol I i 1973 (pl. 2, fig. 2j tfig. 4j 
Globorotalia fimbriata subzone, G. truncatulinoides s.s. 
zone; zone Z of Ericson & Wol lin 1968j north of Venezuelaj 
Holocene) 
G. quad:i'ilatera Galloway & ~~issler 1927 (pl. 7, fig. Ilj middle bed, 
Lower San Pedro Groupj California, U.S.A.j Pleistocene) 
G. tetracamerata Bol Ii & Bermudez 1965 (pl. I, figs 7-9; Globorotalia 
truncatulinoides/G. inflata zonej G. (Turborotalia) 
tosaensis tenuitheca consecutive-range zone or G. (G.) 
truncatulinoides S.s. partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 
1965c acc. Blow 1969j Cumana Formationj northeast 
Venezuelaj Upper PI iocene or Lower Pleistocene; =G. 
parabulloidesBlow acc. Blow 1969) 
G. umbilicata Orr & Zaitzeff 1971 (pl. I, fig. 2j Rio Del Formationj 
north Cal ifornia, U.S.A.; Upper Pliocene) 
Globorotalia (Turborotalia) incisa Brennimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 45, 
fig. I; "zone N20 [including NI9J" of Blow 1969; north of 
Papua New Guinea, southwest Pacific Ocean; Lower Pliocene) 
G. (T.) palpebra Brennimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 3, fig. 3j G. (T.) 
tosaensis tenuitheca consecutive-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965cj north of New Guinea, southwest Pacific Oceanj 
Upper PI i ocene) 
T. pseudobesa Salvatorini 1967 (pl. 2, fig. 6j Italyj Messinian, 
Upper Miocene). 
New name: 
Globigerina (Globigerina) bulloides broennresigi n.name for 
Globorotalia (Turborotalia) incisa Brennimann & Resig. 
Within the present classification the latter name becomes 
a junior subjective homonym of "Globigerina incisa 
Hiliebrandt" . 
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Derivation of name: for Paul Bronnimann & Johanna Resig. 
New morphotypes: 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) buZZoides inarusta n.subsp. (UQF 72077; 
pl. 14, fig. 67; upper G. nepenthes zone; foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:13: 
5:74-76:RSI, 145.74-145.76 m below sea-floor; Upper 
Miocene) 
Holotype description - Smal I, robust; slightly elevated, 
dextral trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outline weakly lobate; lateral outl ine oval. Chambers 
ovate, weakly appressed, at least 12 in total, 3-3/4 in final whorl, 
4-1/2 in second-last whorl, increase moderate then slow after third-
last chamber. Dorsal side: chambers weakly inflated, sutures weakly 
incised, intercameral sutures directed and curved posteriorly. 
Ventral side: chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, weakly 
inflated, intercameral sutures radial or curved, moderately incised 
but sl it-I ike. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wall densely 
perforate but covered by thickening, elevated inter-pore ridges 
especially near periphery. Length: I 4511m; width: 13111m; height: 
10311m. 
Materia I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, inarusto~ -atus, cover with a 
coating of some substance. 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) buZZoides extensa n.5ubsp. (UQF 72109; 
pl. 14, fig. 99; GZoborotaZia trunaatuZinoides zone; 
foraminiferal calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:1 :4:74-76:RS2, 5.24-5.26 m below sea-floor; 
Pleistocene) 
Holotype description -.Moderate in size, robust; 51 ightly 
elevated, dextral trochospire, sl ightly loose paral lei and 
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perpe'ndicular to axis. Equatorial outline distinctly quadrilobatej 
lateral outline slightly spiroconvex. Chambers globular to ovate, 
barely appressed, at least I I in total, 4 in final whorl, chamber 
increase moderate unti I last, reduced chamber. Dorsal side: 
chambers circular, last few extended radially, sl ightly inflated, 
sutures weakly depressed, intercameral sutures radial if present. 
Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures radial, 
chambers quickly separate proximally, leaving umbi licus open, 
aperture umbi I ical, low arch, thick I ip. Lateral side: smoothly 
rounded. Wal I densely perforate with moderately developed inter-
pore ridges. Length: 272~m; width: 300~m; height: 178~m. 
Materi a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, extensus~ stretched out, 
spread out. 
MDrphotypes recorded: 
forma pseudobesa (Salvatorini): pl. 14, figs 75,81,94: vs 
LeroyeZZus buZbosus f. praebul loides - aperture highest 
closer to periphery. The morphotypes "G. calida Parker" 
and "G. calida praecalida Blow" were not recorded herein 
and thus their phylogenetic positions can be only 
tentatively interpreted. For the moment they are 
included within the G. (G.) buZZoides I ineage, showing 
most simi larity with f. pseudobesa. However, boundary 
criteria between these formae and simi far individuals 
belonging to coeval Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) species 
are difficult to define. Thus, both the trochospiral 
G. (G.) buZZoides and the planispiral Hastigerina 
(GZobigerineZZa) species show a tendency to a low trocho-
sp ira I, fIg I oborota 10 i d." co i I . Low trochosp ira I 
individuals of Hastigerina (GZobigerineZZa) are assigned 
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above to a new morphotype. Further study wil I be needed 
to establish essential morphological features to separate 
these pseudomorphs. 
forma incrusta n.f.: pl. II, fig. 40; pl. 13, figs 38-40, 47; 
pl. 14, figs 10, II, 33, 34, 66, 67, 76, 78, 88, 89, 
91, 98: vs Leroyellus buZbosus f. falconensis - wal I 
thickened, ventral intercameral sutures correspondingly 
shal lower, aperture very low, chambers appear closely 
appressed. 
forma broennresigi n.name: pl. 14, figs 80, 86, 96, 97: vs 
f. incrusta - wal I more thickened so that ventral inter-
cameral sutures surrounded by high wal Is, giving a 
distinctly incised appearance, aperture tends to extra-
umbi I ical extension. 
forma quadri latera Galloway & Wissler: pl. 14, fig. 68: vs 
Leroyellus bulbosus f. bol I ii - aperture higher, 
umbi I icus wider. 
forma extensa n.f.: pl. 14, fig. 99: vs Leroyellus bulbosus 
f. bol Iii - chambers radially elongated. 
forma megastoma Earland: pl. 14, fig. 92: vs f. bul loides - higher 
spired, usually thinner wal led, tighter umbi licus. 
forma bul loides d'Orbigny: pl. 14, figs 38-40, 93: vs Leroyellus 
bulbosus f. praebul loides - chambers better separated, 
deeper ventral intercameral sutures, larger size, 
aperture broader, chambers more inflated. 
LEVEL 10: "GLOBIGERINA PSEUDO-BULLOIDES PLUMMER" AND DERIVATIVES 
LEVEL 6: "GLOBIGERINA INCREBESCENS BANDY" AND DER I VAT I YES 
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Genus Putteniatina Cushman 
Type species: Puttenia sphaeroides var. obtiquetooutata 
Parker & Jones [=Putteniatina obtique-
tooutata (Parker & Jones)]. 
stem species: Putteniatina siakensis (LeRoy). 
Putteniatina siakensis (LeRoy) 
Included morphotypes: 
Gtobigerina gZoborotatoidea Colom 1954 (figured syntypes: pl. 17, 
figs 1-25j southeast Spain; Vindobonian, Helvetian-
Tortonian, Middle Miocene; =G. dutertrei d'Orbigny acc. 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. maorostoma Copeland 1964 (pl. 41, fig. 5; Duplin Marl; North 
Carolina, U.S.A.; Upper Miocene) 
G. semivera Hornibrook 1961 (pl. 23, figs 455-457; Jenkins 1971, 
pl. 12, figs 342-344; GZobigerinoides triZobus s.s. zone 
acc. Jenkins 1971; Rifle Butts Formation; South Island, 
New Zealand; Awamoan, Lower Miocene) 
G. siakensis LeRoy 1939 (pl. 4, figs 20-22; Blow 1969, pl. 10, 
figs 7-9; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 143:3; transitional 
zone, sand and clayseries; central Sumatra, Indonesia; 
Lower or Middle Miocene) 
G. subtarohanensis Agalarova & Pronina 1975 (pl. 3; salt-bearing 
series; Nakhichevan A.S.S.R., Azerbaidzhan S.S.R., 
southwest U.S.S.R.; middle Sarmatian, Upper Miocene) 
G. tarohanensis Subbotina & Khutsieva in Bogdanovich 1950 (pl. 10, 
fig. 5; Tarkhan horizon; southwest U.S.S.R.j Miocene) 
GZoborotaZia aoostaensis Blow 1959 (pl. 17, fig. 106j Banner & Blow 
1967, pl. 3, fig. I; B I ow 1969, pl. 9, figs 13-15; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975~ fig. 152:1; MarginuZinopsis 
basispinosus zone of Renz 1948; top of G. menardii 5.5./ 
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GZobigerina nepenthes zone; GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) 
acostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) merotumida partial-range zone 
of Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; upper Husito 
Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; northwest Venezuela; 
lower Upper Miocene) 
G. acostaensis trochoidea Bizon & Bizon 1965 (pl. 4, fig. 12; 
northwest Greece; Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
"G." acrostoma Wezel 1966 (tfig. I; Ruggieri & Sprovieri 1970, 
fig. 4a; upper GZobigerinoides triZobus cenozone; zona 
a scagl ie tettoniche; Sici Iy, Italy; upper Lower Miocene) 
G. acrostoma partimZabiata Ruggieri & Sprovieri 1970 (Fig. 3; 
G. miozea zone; OrbuZina 5.1. zone, GZoboquadrina aZtispira/ 
GZoborotaZia miozea subzone of Cati et aZ. 1968; G. mayeri/ 
G. praemenardii zone of Cita & Premo I i Si Iva 1968; lower 
SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens s.s.-GZobigerina druryi 
partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; S. Cipirello 
Marl; Sici Iy, Italy; Serravall ian, Middle Miocene) 
G. adamantea Saito 1963 (pl. 54, fig. 4; G. fohsi 5.5. zone; lower 
Numazawa Formation; Honshu, Japan; Burdigal ian, Lower 
Miocene) 
G. beZZa Jenkins 1967 (fig. 3:1-3; 1971, pl. 10, figs 257-259; 
GZobigerinoides triZobus 5.5. zone; north North Island, 
New Zealand; Awamoan, Pareora, Lower Miocene) 
G. extans Jenkins 1960 (pl. 4, fig. 5; GZoboquadrina dehiscens 
5.5. zone; Victoria, Austral ia; upper Upper Oligocene or 
lower Lower Miocene) 
G. humerosa Takayanagi & Saito 1962 (p. 28, fig. I; Stainforth et 
aZ. 1975, fig. 170:1; G. cuZtrata s.s./GZobigerina 
nepenthes zone; Nobori. Formation; Skikoku, Japan; 
Tortonian, Upper Miocene; =GZobigerina dutertrei d'Orbigny 
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acc. Jenkins 1971) 
G. invoZuta Pezzani 1963 (pl. 32, fig. I I; north Italy; Messinian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. Zupeae Martrnez Oraz 1970 (pl. I, fig. 3 acc. Martrnez Oraz in 
Saito, Hillman & Janal 1973; southeast Spain; Andalusian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. mayeri Cushman & Ell isor (March) 1939 (pl. 2, fig. 4; Blow 1969, 
pl. 3, figs 7-9; Louisiana, U.S.A.; Middle Miocene; 
=GZobigerina siakensis LeRoy acc. Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. mayeri nyrrpha Jenkins 1967 (fig. 3:7-9; 1971, pl. 12, figs 318-320; 
G. mayeri s.s. zone; southwest South Island, New Zealand; 
Waiauan, Southland, upper Middle Miocene) 
G. miniacea Bermudez & Bol Ii 1969 (pl. I I, figs 10-12; G. (TurborotaZia) 
acostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) merotumida partial-range zone or 
G. (G.) tumida pZesiotumida consecutive-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Cerro Verde Member, 
Cubagua Formation; northeast Venezuela; Upper Miocene) 
G. nana pseudocontinuosa Jenkins 1967 (fig. 4:20-22; 1971, pl. 12, 
figs 336-338; GZobigerina woodi connecta zone; north 
North Island, New Zealand; Otaian, Pareora, lower Lower 
Miocene) 
G. opima continuosa Blow 1959 (pl. 19, fig. 125; Blow 1969, pl. 3, 
figs 4-6; VaZvuZineria herricki zone of Renz 1948; base 
of G. mayeri/GZobigerina nepenthes subzone, GZoborotaZia mayeri 
s. I.; base of Globigerina nepenthes/GZoborotalia 
(Turborotalia) siakensis concurrent-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Poz6n 
Formation; northwest Venezuela; Vindobonian, upper Middle 
Miocene) 
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G. pse:udopaahyderma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi 1965 (pl. 31, fig. 6; 
G. menardii/GZobigerina nepenthes zone; Ri 0 r"'azzap i ed i 
Series; north Italy; type Tortonian, Upper Miocene) 
G. (TurborotaZia) rikuahuensis Takayanagi & Oda in Takayanagi et aZ. 
1976 (p I. I, fig. 4; I ch i nosek i I I zone; GZobigerina 
nepenthes/GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) siakensis concurrent-
range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; upper Shimokurosawa 
Formation; Japan; Middle Miocene) 
PuZZeniatina praepuZZeniatina Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 20, figs 2, 
3; GZoborotaZia (G.) tumida pZesiotumida consecutive-range 
zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; southwest Pacific Ocean; 
Upper Miocene). 
New morphotypes: 
PuZZeniatina siakensis umbiZiaata n.subsp. (UQF 72218; pl. 17, fig. 26; 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous 
nannofossi I chalk, unit I; DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS3, 
318.73-318.75 m below sea-floor; lower Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; elevated, 
sinistral trochospire, slightly loose paral lei to axis, tight 
perpendicular to axis. Equatorial outl ine circular, very weakly 
lobate; lateral outl ine spiroconvex. Chambers ovate, closely 
appressed, about 13 in total, 4-3/4 in final whorl, increase moderate 
then very slow after fifth-last chamber. Dorsal side: chambers 
longer concentrically, moderately inflated, sutures weakly depressed, 
intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, 
intercameral sutures radial, meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture 
umbi I ical, low, pushed distally, with a thick I ip. Lateral side: 
dorso-peripheral shoulder weakly compressed, otherwise fairly 
smoothly rounded. Wal I densely perforate, heavi Iy encrusted in 
early chambers of the final whorl. Length: 282~m; width: 268~m; 
he I ght: 178~m. 
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Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, umbilicatus, navel-I ike, 
umbilical. 
Pulleniatina siakensis plana n.subsp. (UQF 72241; pl. 18, fig. 3; 
upper G. mayeri zone; foraminiferal calcareous nannofossi I 
ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:18:2:1-3:RS2, 232.51-232.53 m 
below sea-floor; upper Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, robust; low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outl ine circular, weakly lobate; lateral outline umbi I icoconvex. 
Chambers ovate, closely compressed, about 14 in total, 5-1/2 in final 
whorl, increase moderate, last chamber reduced. Dorsal side: 
chambers longer concentrically, barely inflated, sutures barely 
depressed, intercameral sutures radial to directed and curved 
posteriorly. Ventral side: chamber inflated, intercameral sutures 
radial, some curved posteriorly at distal end, meeting at sl ightly 
open umbi I icus. Lateral side: smoothly rounded though umbi I ical 
shoulder slightly acute in f'inal chamber, aperture umbi I lcal-
extraumbl I lcal, low. Wal I smooth with fairly dense pores especially 
towards periphery, dorsal side thickened obscuring early chambers. 
Length: 178~m; width: 160~m; height: I03~. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, planus, flat. 
Pulleniatina siakensis juvenis n.subsp. (UQF 72245; pl. 18, fig. 7; 
G. continuosa zone; foraminiferal calcareous nannofossi I 
ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:17:2:74-76:RSI, 224.24-224.26 m 
below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, fairly robust; low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
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outl ine oval, weakly lobatej lateral outl ine compressed, weakly 
umbi licoconvex. Chambers ovate, closely appressed, at least 8 in 
total, 4-1/2 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: 
chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, barely inflated, sutures 
slightly depressed, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: 
chambers moderately inflated, intercameral sutures radial meeting 
at sl ightly open umbi licus. Lateral side: smoothly rounded, 
aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, comma-shaped, highest peripherally. 
Wal I smooth, sparse, sma I I pores, very minor development of inter-
pore ridges ventrally. Length: I 13~j width: 94~mj height: 61~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, juvenis~ young. 
PuZZeniatina siakensis poZygonia n.subsp. (UQF 72258j pl. 18, 
fig. 20j GZobigerina nepenthes zonej foraminifera-rich, 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit Ij DSDP 208:14:4: 
74-76:RSI, 162.24-162.26 m below sea-floorj Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Sma I I, fairly robustj low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight paral lei and perpendicular to axis. Equatorial 
outline oval, moderately lobatej lateral outl ine compressed, weakly 
umbi I icoconvex. Chambers ovate, moderately closely appressed, 
about 14? in total, 4-1/4 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal 
side: chambers sl ightly longer concentrically, barely inflated, 
sutures barely depressed, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral 
side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures radial, meeting at 
sl ightly open umbil icus. Lateral side: smoothly rounded. Wal I 
coarsely and deeply reticulose. Length: 160~mj width: 141~mj 
he i ght: I 08~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: G~eek, poZys~ manYj gonia (f.), 
ang Ie, corner. 
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Morphotypes recorded: 
forma bella (Jenkins): pl. 17, figs 17, 18. This forma partially 
pseudomorphs the smoother-wal led Cushstainius praemenardii 
f. bykovae(Aisenstadt) in its faintly sinuous ventral 
intercameral sutures and fairly flattened spiral side. 
forma acrostoma (Wezel): pl. 17, figs 19,20: vs f. bella -
aperture very distinctly comma-shaped. The holotypes of 
formae acrostoma and semi vera (Hornibrook) are very 
simi lar. If the specimens of the latter figured by 
Berggren & Andurer (1973, pl. 27, figs 16-19) are 
correctly assigned, f. semivera is much more inflated, 
has shal lower ventral intercameral sutures, more closely 
appressed chambers, and an aperture which is moderately 
high throughout its extension from the umbil icus toward 
the periphery. These two formae may be separated 
stratigraphically (i.e. not linked by intergrading, 
stratigraphically intermediate specimens assignable to 
either forma). 
forma siakensis (LeRoy): pl. 17, figs 21-23,32,33: vs f. bella -
ventral intercameral sutures straight, umbilicus open, 
chambers less closely appressed, usually larger with more 
chambers in the final whorl; aperture sometimes higher 
and lip not so wei I-developed. 
forma umbi I icata n.f.: pl. 17, figs 24-27: vs f. siakensis -
aperture umbi I ical. These specimens typically have 4-1/2 
to 5 chambers in the final whorl, a low aperture, tight 
to weakly open umbi licus, smal I to moderate size, and 
commonly flattened spire of the initial whorls. Inter-
mediates to f. siakensis have a final chamber which is 
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displaced slightly ventrally with an umbi lical aperture 
closing off the umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical aperture of the 
previous chamber. 
forma partimlabiata (Ruggieri & Sprovieri): pl. 17, figs 34-36: 
vs f. acrostoma - dorsal side flatter, chambers more 
closely appressed, ventral intercameral sutures shal lower 
and sl ightly sinuous, exterior surface smoother, umbi licus 
tighter, chamber increase quicker and more regular. The 
authors of this morphotype appear to place primary 
distinction for its identity on the development distally 
of an inversion of the apertural lip. It is used here, 
however, to document intermediates between formae 
acrostoma and mayeri. 
forma mayeri (Cushman & Ellisor): pl. 17, figs 37,38,44-46; pl. 18, 
fig. I: vs f. partimlabiata - aperture much lower though 
sti I I can be weakly comma-shaped as in the holotype, 
usually more chambers (greater than or 5-1/2) in the 
final whorl, chamber increase quicker, chambers longer 
radially; vs f. siakensis - aperture weakly to moderately 
elevated but elevation laterally restricted, often 
producing a weak comma shape, dorsal intercameral sutures 
distinctly curved, chambers more closely appressed, ventral 
intercameral sutures slightly sinuous, dorsal side flatter, 
chamber increase quicker and more regular. 
forma continuosa (Blow): pl. 17, figs 28-30; pl. 18, figs 39, 40, 
50: vs f. bella - fewer (4) chambers in the final whorl, 
ventra I i ntercamera I sutures stra i ght; vs f. acrostoma -
fewer chambers in the final whorl, chambers more closely 
appressed, aperture lower. Specimens from Middle and 
Upper Miocene parts of the sections examined have weakly 
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comma-shaped apertures and fairly wei I separated chambers 
like the holotype. Lowermost Pliocene individuals, 
however, have more inflated, more closely appressed 
chambers with quite low apertures; also some specimens 
have a higher-than-normal aperture, though not as high 
as P. heZiaina f. nigriniae (Fleisher). 
forma nympha (Jenkins): pl. 17, fig. 31: vs f. bella - final 
chamber reduced, sma I ler size, straight ventral inter-
cameral sutures. 
forma plana n.f.: pl. 18, figs 2-4,6: vs f. mayeri - dorsal surface 
of chambers distinctly flattened, aperture very low and 
slit-I ike, chamber increase slow, final chamber smal I, 
chambers closely appressed, moderately inflated ventrally; 
vs f. nympha - dorsal surface of chambers distinctly 
flattened, chambers moderately inflated ventrally, 
ventral intercameral sutures slightly sinuous. This 
forma serves as an intermediate between formae mayeri and 
acostaensis. 
forma pseudopachyderma (Cita, Premoli Si Iva & Rossi): pl. 18, 
fig. 13: vs f. nympha ~ ventral intercameral sutures 
straight, chambers more closely appressed and usually 
fewer in the final whorl (4 vs 4-1/2), aperture extends 
to umbi I icus which is sl ightly wider, whereas in f. nympha 
the umbi I icus is tight and the aperture begins proximally 
as a very low sl it, shal lower ventral intercameral sutures. 
forma j uven i s n. f .: pl. 17, fig. 39; pl. 18, figs 5, 7-10, 14, 15, 
30, 38, 51, 52: vs juven i le¥t_~ri - chambers we II 
separated and more spherical, ventral intercameral sutures 
deeper. Morphologic variation of P. siakensis and 
P. heZiaina assemblages is particularly difficult to 
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document by a set of strictly defined morphotypes. 
Various morphologic criteria appear to show trends both 
in space and time which are less correlated than is 
typical of foraminiferal plankton. Also unidirectional 
trends do not operate for long periods of time or over 
large geographic distances but show minor and major 
reversals quite frequently. There is also less than 
typical relation between adult and juveni Ie morphology 
shown by the I ittle change in juveni Ie morphology with 
time and space. Moreover, not only are juveni les of 
P. siakensis and P. heZicina very simi lar to each other, 
but also they show I ittle difference in shape and size 
from various ontogenetic stages of other species which 
do retain their essential shape through I ife [e.g. Toddia 
grata (Todd), TenuiteZZa postcretacea (Myatiuk)]. 
Juveni Ie GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis 
Bol I i and GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) carteri (Karrer) 
can also be very simi lar. 
The necessary observations to overcome misidentifica-
tion of sma I I specimens are more I ikely to be made if they 
are separately documented. Forma juvenis is used here for 
most of the juveni les of P. siakensis and P. heZicina and 
the fol lowing variation is al lowed; smal I, thin-wal led, 
4 to 5-1/2 chambers in the final whorl, aperture usually 
umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, low to moderately high, with 
sometimes a weak I ip, spiral side moderately inflated to 
flattened, umbi I icus closed to moderately wide, wal I 
surface smooth to weakly polygonal about pores. Increase 
in the number of chambers per whorl results in a wider 
umb.i Ilcus, better separated chambers, deeper ventral 
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intercameral sutures, slow chamber increase, more 
flattened spiral side. Separation from various onto-
genetic stages of Toddia grata and TenuiteZZa postcretacea 
can be difficult and is usually achieved by noting the 
complete lack of polygonal development on the wal I surface 
of these species. 
forma miniacea (Bermudez & Boll i): pl. 18, figs 19, 41: vs f. 
continuosa - aperture low, sl it-like, chambers more 
closely appressed, ventral intercameral sutures shal lower, 
wal I usually more thickened, chambers usually more 
inflated ventrally, usually smaller. The size of the 
holotype seems in doubt: maximum dimension given by the 
authors is 160~m, but magnification given with i I lustra-
tion suggests 440~m. 
forma acostaensis (Blow): pl. 17, figs 40-43; pI. 18, figs 11,12, 
16,42,43: vs f. plana - ventral side at least slightly 
inflated; vs f. pseudopachyderma - more chambers in the 
final whorl, usually larger; vs f. continuosa - more 
chambers in the final whorl, aperture a low slit, usually 
with a lip, usually larger; vs f. siakensis - umbi I icus 
closed, chambers closely appressed, more inflated, 
aperture not elevated; vs f. nympha - ventral intercameral 
sutures straight, usually larger size, usually more 
chambers in the final whorl. 
forma globorotaloidea (Colom): pl. 18, figs 31, 44, 45, 69: vs 
f. acostaensis - coi I slightly looser al lowing chambers 
which are more spherical, show a slightly increased 
progression in spiral height, and are more inflated 
ventrally, higher aperture tending to be more restricted 
to umbi licus, final chamber often displaced ventrally, 
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umbi licus more open. Use of this forma is difficult as 
no primary type has been designated or illustrated in 
detai Ii the illustrated syntypes show considerable 
variation. It is used here for individuals appearing 
after f. acostaensis and apparently in the same sense 
as Tjalsma (1971) and Bronnimann & Resig (1971). 
forma humerosa CTakayanagi & Saito): pl. 18, fig. 78: vs f. 
acostaensis - umbi I icus open and wide, aperture more 
extensive and connects with relict aperture of previous 
chamber, more chambers in the final whorl, chambers are 
more radially elongate. 
forma polygonia n.f.: pl. 18, figs 20, 21, 26, 27, 46, 53, 59, 79: 
vs f. juvenis - wall surface' 'with well-
developed polygonal rims around pores. These distinctive 
individuals are rarer than f. juvenis. They were at first 
thought to be juveni Ie Globorotaloides (G.) species or 
Globoquad:J:oina (Neoaaarinina) aarteri (Ka rre r) • Howeve r , 
juveni les of Globorotaloides (G.) species are very 
similar in shape to their adults (wide umbi licus, 
flattened dorsal side, low, umbi lical-extraumbi I ical 
aperture) and G. (N.) aarteri juveniles have an umbi I ical 
aperture, loose coi I, and wide umbi I icus. 
forma praeput leniatina Bronnimann & Resig: pl. 18, fig. 28: vs 
f. humerosa - last chambers show distinct inflation and 
extension, both dorsally and especially ventrally, 
conceal ing the umbil ical opening. 
Pulleniatina obliqueloaulata (Parker & Jones) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina antillensis Bermudez '1960 (pl. I, fig. I; Nicholas 
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Channel, north of Cuba; Holocene; =PuZZenia sphaeroides 
var. obZiqueZocuZata Parker & Jones acc. Stainforth et aZ. 
1975) 
PuZZenia sphaeroides var. obZiqueZocuZata Parker & Jones 1865 (see 
Bol Ii, Loeb I ich & Tappan 1957; Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 7, 
fig. 4; 1967, pl. 3, fig. 4; Stainforth et at. 1975, 
fig. 186:1; off southeast Brazi I, west South Atlantic 
Ocean; Holocene) 
PuZZeniatina obZiqueZocuZata finaZis Banner & Blow 1967 (pl. 3, 
fig. 5; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 166:1, near 
Ascension Is., South Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
P. obUqueZocuZdta praecursor Banner & Blow 1967 (pl. 3, fig. 3; 
upper SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens s.s./GZoboquadrina 
aZtispira 5.5. concurrent-range zone of Banner & Blow 
1965c; unit 59 of Cushman & Stainforth 1951, Borbon 
Formation; Ecuador; Lower Pliocene) 
P. obZiqueZocuZata trochospira Hartono 1964 (tfig. 8; Bal i, 
Indonesia; Upper Miocene or Pliocene; =PuZZenia sphaeroides 
var. obZiqueZocuZata Parker & Jones acc. Stainforth et aZ. 
1975) 
P. okinawaensis Natori 1976 (pl. 5, fig. 5; GZoborotaZia (G.) 
truncatuZinoides 5.5. Partial-range-zone; 
Chinen Sand, Ryukyu Group; Ryukyu Islands, Japan; Lower 
Pleistocene) 
P. primaZis Banner & Blow 1967 (pl. 3, fig. 2; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 197:1; upper GZoborotaZia (G.) tumida 5.5.-
SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens paenedehiscens partial-
range zone; Bowden Formation; Jamaica; lowermost PI iocene) 
P. spectabiUs Parker 1965 (tfig .. I; SphaeroidineUa dehiscens s.s./ 
GZoboquadrina aZtispira 5.5. concurrent-range zone of 
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Banner & Blow 1965c; south of Nauru, west South Pacific 
Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
P. spectabiZis praespectabiZis Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 19, 
figs 4, 7; "N20 [including NI9]" of Blow 1969; north of 
Papua New Guinea, southwest Pacific Ocean; Lower Pliocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma spectabilis Parker: pl. 19, figs 26,27. 
forma primalis Banner & Blow: pl. 19, figs 9-1 I, 13-16,28,34-38, 
42; pl. 20, figs 13, 15: vs P. siakensis f. praepulleni-
atina - smooth surface in all chambers of the final whorl. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow: pl. 19, figs 17-21, 30, 32, 39, 40, 
43-45j pl. 20, figs 5-7, 14: vs f. primalis - primary 
aperture reaches periphery. 
forma praespectabi I is Bronnimann & Resig: pl. 19, figs 22, 31: 
vs f. primalis - dorso-peripheral shoulder angular, not 
smoothly rounded. 
forma okinawaensis Natori: pl. 19, figs 12,23-25,29,33, 41, 46; 
pl. 20, figs 1,8-10, 16-19: vs f. primalis - aperture 
restricted distally, better developed umbi I ical Iy, 
chambers more globular, better separated, less laterally 
compressed, sma I ler size, deeper ventral intercameral 
sutures, smooth outer wal I thin or absent, usually fewer 
chambers in the final whorl. 
forma obi iqueloculata (Parker & Jones): pl. 20, figs 2-4, I I, 12, 
20-23: vs f. praecursor - proximal ventral suture between 
last and opposite chambers of the final whorl is straight. 
forma finalis Banner & Blow: pl. 20, figs 24-27: vs f. oblique-
loculata - dorsally involute. 
Remarks: The appearance of P. obZiqueZocuZata at both 
sites examined is rather abrupt. However, at Site 208 the divergence 
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of assemblages would appear to occur near the boundary of the 
Globigerina nepenthes and Globorotalia oonomiozea zones of 
Kennett (1973). 
Pulleniatina helioina (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina atlantioa Berggren 1972 (pl. 2, fig. 8; lower 
Globorotalia inflata zone; west of U.K., North Atlantic 
Ocean; Upper Pliocene) 
G. dutertrei d'Orbigny 1839a (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 2, fig. I; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 163: I; Cuba; Holocene) 
G. eggeri Rhumbler 1901 (Brady 1884, pl. 79, fig. 17a; Banner & 
Blow 1960b, pl. 2, fig. 4; northeast of Juan Fernandez 
Island, east South Pacific Ocean; Holocene; =G. dutertrei 
d'Orbigny acc. Cifel Ii 1961, Fleisher 1974, Stainforth 
et al.) 
G. /Zosoulus Voloshinova 1960 (pl. 29, fig. 12; lower Nutovo 
Formation; Sakhal in, U.S.S.R.; Lower Pliocene) 
G. helioina d'Orbigny 1826 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 2, fig. 5; 
northeast Italy; Holocene) 
G. inoompta Cifell i 1961 (pl. 4, fig. I; east of U.S.A., west North 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; =G. dutertrei d'Orbigny non 
emend. Banner & Blow acc. Cifell i 1961) 
G. ooolusa Herman 1974 (pl. 3, fig. 5; phase I of Herman 1969; 
Arctic Ocean; Pleistocene; junior objective homonym of 
G. praebulloid8s ooolusa Blow & Banner) 
G. paraobesa Herman 1974 (pl. 3, fig. 10; phase III of Herman 1969; 
Arctic Ocean; Pleistocene) 
G. polusi Androsova 1962 (tfig. 15; Arctic Ocean; Holocene) 
G. pyriporosa Rhumbler 191 I (figured syntypes: pl. 31, figs 1-4; 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
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G. rotundata d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1899a (Banner & Blow 1960p, 
pl. 2, fig. 2; st Helena, South Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; 
=G. dutertrei d'Orbigny acc. Banner & Blow 1960b) 
G. subcretacea Chapman 1902 (figured syntype: pl. 36, fig. 16; 
Tutanga Is., near Funafuti Is., South Pacific Ocean; 
Holocene; junior objective homonym of G. subcretacealomnicki) 
G. subcretacea lomnicki 1901 (Brady 1884, pl. 82, fig. 10?; Blow 1969, 
pl. 4, figs 18-20; northeast of Ki Islands, Indonesia; 
Ho locene) 
GZoboquadrina asanoi Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. 3, fig. I; 
GZobigerina pachyderma (dextral)/GZoborotaZia orientaZis 
zone; Nomura Mudstone, Funakawa Formation; north Honshu, 
Japan; Upper Pliocene) 
G. himiensis Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. 4, fig. I; GZobigerina 
pachyderma (dextral)/GZoborotaZia orientaZis zone; lower 
Yabuta Formation; Honshu, Japan; basal Pleistocene) 
G. kagaensis Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. 3, fig. 6; GZobigerina 
pachyderma (dextral)/GZoborotaZia orientaZis zone; lower 
Yabuta Formation; Honshu, Japan; basal Pleistocene) 
GZoborotaZia apertura Pezzani 1963 (pl. 30, fig. I; north Italy; 
Messinian, Upper Miocene or Lower Pliocene; =GZobigerina 
dutertrei d'Orbigny acc. Jenkins 1971) 
G. ikebei Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. I, fig. 4; G. ikebei/O. 
universa zone; Shiiya Formation; Honshu, Japan; Upper 
PI iocene) 
G. seigZiei BermCidez & Boll i 1969 (pl. 18, fig. 1-3; northeast 
Venezuela; Holocene) 
G. (TurborotaZia) acdstaensis pseudopima B I ow 1969 (p I. 35, figs 1-3; 
G. (T.) tosaensis tenuitheca consecutive-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; Sarmi Formation; north Irian Jaya, 
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Indonesia; Upper PI iocene) 
G. (T.) acostaensis tegillata Brannimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 33, 
fig. 3; G. (G.) tumida s.s.-Sphaeroidinellopsis subdehiscens 
paenedehiscens partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; 
southwest Pacific Ocean; basal PI iocene; =G. acostaensis 
Blow acc. Stainforth et ale 1975) 
G. (T.) humerosa praehumerosa Natori 1976 (pl. 2, fig. I; G. (T.) 
h~rosa s.s.-G. (T.) tosaensis Interval-zone; G. (G.) 
multicamerata-Pulleniatina obliqueloculata 5.5. partial-
range zone of Blow 1969; Yonabaru Formation, Shimajiri 
Group; Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands, Japan, west North Pacific 
Ocean; Pliocene) 
G. (T.) planispira Brannimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 44, fig. 4; 
Stainforth et ale 1975, fig. 193:1; G. (T.) tosaensis 
tenuitheca consecutive-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; 
southwest Pacific Ocean; Upper PI iocene) 
G. (T.) pliocenica Minstretta 1962 (pl. 9, fig. 6; Sici Iy, Italy; 
Lower Pliocene) 
G. (T.) pseudopumilio Brannimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 43, fig. 4; 
G. (T.) tosaensis tenuitheca consecutive-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; north of Papua New Guinea, southwest 
Pacific Ocean; Upper PI iocene) 
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei andamanica Srinivasan & Azmi 1976 
(pl. 2, fig. 4; Globorotalia tosaensis tenuitheca zone; 
Silty Mudstone Member, Nei I I West Coast Formation; Nei II 
Is., Andaman Islands, northeast Indian Ocean; Upper 
Pliocene) 
N. dutertrei blowi Rag I & Bol I i 1973 (replacement name for Globigerina 
subcretacea) 
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Turborotalia (T.) nigriniae Fleisher 1974 (pl. 20, figs 1-3; 
upper Globorotalia (G.) tumida s.s.-SphaeroidinelZopsis 
subdehiscens paenedehiscens partial-range zone of Banner 
& Blow 1965c; Laccadive Sea, north Indian Ocean; basal 
Pliocene) 
T. (T.) vincentae Fleisher 1974 (pl. 21, figs 1-3; Globorotalia (G.) 
tumida s.s.-Sphaeroidinellopsis subdehiscens paene-
dehiscens partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; 
Laccadive Sea, north Indian Ocean; basal Pliocene). 
New morphotypes: 
Pulleniatina heZicina rictus n.subsp. (UQF 72308; pl. 18, fig. 70; 
Globorotalia crassaformis zone; foraminiferal, calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:7:4:74-76:RSI, 
67.24-67.26 m below sea-floor; upper Lower or lower Upper 
Pliocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; sl ightly 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, fairly tight paral lei and perpen-
dicular to axis. Equatorial outline circular, weakly lobate; 
lateral outline weakly spiroconvex. Chambers globular, weakly 
appressed, about 14 in total, 4-1/2 in final and second-last whorls, 
increase moderate then slow after fourth-last chamber. Dorsal side: 
chambers slightly longer concentrically, weakly inflated, sutures 
moderately depressed, intercameral sutures radial. Ventral side: 
chambers 'moderately highly inflated, sutures radial to curved, 
umbi I icus tight, aperture umbi lical, high, wide arch, pushed 
distally. Lateral side: smoothly rounded.Wal I densely perforate, 
wei I-developed inter-pore ridges, final chamber smooth with sma I I 
pores. Length: 258~m; width: 244~m; height: 188~. 
Material: common. 
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Derivation of name: Latin, rictus~ -us (m.), open mouth. 
PuZZeniatina heZicina congesta n.subsp. (UQF 72325; pl. 18, fig. 86; 
lower GZoborotaZia truncatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap 
zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, 
unit I; DSDP 208:4:2:74-76:RS2, 37.24-37.26 m below sea-
floor; lowermost Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Large, robust; moderately elevated, 
dextral trochospire, tight parallel and perpendicular to axis. 
Equatorial outline oval, very weakly lobate; lateral outline weakly 
spiroconvex. Chambers ovate parallel to axis, very closely 
appressed, at least 10 in total, 5 in final whorl, increase slow to 
moderate, irregular. Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, 
weakly inflated, sutures slightly depressed, intercameral sutures 
radial to slightly curved, double aperture at base of final chamber. 
Ventral side: chambers inflated, intercameral sutures radial, 
barely depressed, narrow but incised, meeting at nearly closed 
umbi licus,aperture umbi lical-extraumbi lical, moderately high. 
Lateral side: smoothly rounded, sma I I chamber partially covering 
aperture. Wal I densely perforate and inter-pore ridges joined. 
Length: 366~m; width: 352~m; height: 282~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, congestus~ heaped up. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma tegi I lata (Bronnimann & Resig): pl. 18, figs 17, 18: vs 
P.' siakensis f. acostaens i s - apertura I flap present 
which isa relatively thin-walled extension covering the 
umbil icus and distinct from the thicker and less 
extensive I ip or flap developed in f. acostaensis. 
forma vincentae (Fleisher): pl. ~8, figs 74, 101; pl. 19, fig. I: 
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vs P. siakensis f. miniacea - much more inflated, closely 
appressed chambers (ventrally and dorsally), larger size; 
vs P. siakensis f. continuosa - much more inflated, 
closely appressed chambers, larger size, aperture a very 
low but extensive sl it, ventral intercameral sutures 
shal lower; vs P. siakensis f. acostaensis - much more 
inflated, closely appressed chambers, usually larger size 
and fewer chambers in the final whorl. The specimens 
assigned here do not possess the flange of the holotype 
but their dorsal and ventral inflation is typical. 
forma apertura (Pezzani): pl. 18, figs 60, 61: vs P. siakensis 
f. humerosa - chambers much more inflated, spherical, 
wei I-separated, aperture much higher throughout its 
extent, fewer chambers in the final whorl, more rapid 
chamber increase, ventral intercameral sutures deeper. 
forma rictus n.f.: pl. 18, figs 62, 70: vs f. 
nfgriniae(Fleisher) - greater number of chambers in the 
final whorl (5 vs 4), chambers better separated, more 
spherical, ventral intercameral sutures deeper, aperture 
more extensive. These specimens resemble juveni Ie 
P. obZiqueZoauZata which attain the distinctive wal I 
surface of this species at even early ontogenetic stages. 
forma praehumerosa (Natori): pl. 18, figs 22,63: vs P. siakensis 
f. acostaensis - aperture more extensive (higher and 
longer, highest near periphery), wider umbi I icus, usually 
more chambers in the final whorl and these are fairly 
equal in size, including the last chamber; vs P. siakensis 
f. humerosa - umbi licus tighter, chambers of the final 
whorl not bunched up like the latter which thus has more 
chambers per whorl with greater radial elongation. 
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forma pseudopima (Blow): pl. 21, fig. I: vs al I other formae -
aperture extends over periphery and is almost symmetrical, 
highly inflated. 
forma planispira (Bronnimann & Resig): pl. 18, figs 29,32,64,71, 
72, 80, 8 I, 88, 89; pl. 19, fig. 2: vs P. siakensis 
f. globorotaloidea - dorsal side distinctly flattened, 
aperture usually lower, more extraumbi I ical, chambers 
usually more closely appressed, coi I ing usually tighter; 
vs P. siakensis f. plana - larger size, umbi licus wider, 
chambers not as closely appressed, ventral intercameral 
sutures straight. Stratigraphically lower specimens tend 
to have a somewhat looser coil axially than the higher, 
more holotypical specimens; the earliest specimens have 
more globular chambers with the final chamber displaced 
and an aperture which is moderately high and umbi I ical 
I ike P. siakensis f. globorotaloidea. 
forma pseudopumil io CBronnimann & Resig): pl. 18, figs 33, 54, 75, 
82: vs f. planispira - dorsal side not flattened, 
chambers in a lower, regular coi I (including final 
chamber), aperture usually higher especially near 
periphery, usually more chambers in the final whorl, 
chambers more elongate radial IYi vs P. siakensis f. juvenis -
larger size, wider umbi licus, aperture higher and more 
extensive distally. 
forma andamanica (Srinivasan & Azmi): pl. 21, fig. I: vs f. 
dutertrei - umbi lical shoulder elevated and angular. 
forma atlantica (Berggren): pl. 19, fig. 3: vs f. helicina - more 
Inflated, umbi I icus wider. 
forma kagaensis (Maiya, Saito & Sato): pl. 18, figs 55, 65, 73, 96: 
vs P. siakensis formae continuosa and miniacea - chambers 
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much more inflated, umbi licus wider, larger size; vs. f. 
mlniacea and f. vincentae - aperture higher; vs f. nigriniae 
(Fleisher) - aperture lower, extends onto wider umbi licus. 
The specimens assigned here have a tighter umbi I icus than 
the holotype. 
forma congesta n.f.: pl. 18, figs 83-87,90-92: vs f. vincentae -
more chambers in the final whorl, usually umbi licus wider 
and aperture higher, chamber increase slower (early chambers 
of the final whorl often larger than the later ones), larger 
size; vs f. apertura - chambers closely appressed, ventral 
Intercameral sutures very shal low, chamber increase slower, 
usually larger size. 
forma helicina (d'Orbigny): pl. 18, flgs 47, 48, 56, 66, 76, 93; 
pl. 19, figs 4, 5: vs P. siakensis f. globorotaloidea -
aperture umbi lical, sometimes has tooth-shaped apertural flap, 
col ling loose; vs P. siakensis f. umbi I icata - wider umbil icus, 
looser col ling, chambers better separated and more inflated, 
larger size. These individuals were found to be very difficult 
to assign to commonly used morphotypes. Stratigraphically 
lower specimens are early representatives of a trend to the 
umbi I ical-apertured, highly inflated, living formae dutertrei 
and eggeri. Juveni les of these modern formae also fit the 
morphologic criteria used here for f. helicina. The primary 
type is only sl ightly less inflated and more tightly coi led 
perpendicular to the axis than that of f. dutertreij it is 
sl ightly longer in maximum dimension. The very large 
holotype of f. atlantica seems to represent a larger, more 
Inflated forma. At the other end of variation, f. involuta 
(Pezzani) may be included within the criteria used 
herein, though it more I ikely represents 
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sma I ler, less inflated specimens with a low, more 
extensive aperture. 
forma subcretacea (iomnicki): pl. 18, figs 23-25, 34-36, 49, 77: 
vs f. praehumerosa - fewer chambers in the final whorl, 
chambers better separated, more spherical, ventral inter-
cameral sutures deeper, chamber increase regular and 
quicker; vs f. planispira - chambers spherical, including 
dorsal IV, better separated, aperture higher; vs f. apertura -
umbi licus tight, aperture lower and more restricted, 
especial IV proximal lV, regular chamber increase, less 
inflated chambers. 
forma po I us i (Androsova): pl. 18, fig. 37. 
forma incompta (Cifel Ii): pl. 18, figs 57,58,67,68: vs P. siakensis 
f. juvenis - larger size; vs P. siakensis f. globorotaloidea-
thinner-wal led, fewer chambers in the final whorl; vs 
f. helicina - thinner-wal led, umbi licus tight, aperture 
lower and tends to be more extensive distal IV, tends to 
fewer chambers in the final whorl. This forma is difficult 
to set limits for as some of its characteristic features 
(thin wall, tight umbi I icus, few chambers per whorl) are 
encountered in juveni les and pre-adults of other formae. 
forma eggeri (Rhumbler): pl. 18, figs 94, 97-99; pl. 19, fig. 6: 
vs f. congesta - more cha~bers in the final whorl, much 
wider umbi I icus, chambers better separated with deeper 
ventral intercameral sutures, aperture tends to be 
umb iii ca I. 
forma dutertrei (d'Orbignv): pI. 18, figs 95, 100; pl. 19, figs 7, 
8: vs f. hel icina - wider umbi licus, usual IV much larger 
with much more inflated chambers; vs f. eggeri - fewer 
chambers in the final whorl, chambers not as radial IV 
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elongate, umbi I icus not as wide, no tendency to distal 
extension of aperture. 
LEVEL 5: "GLOBOROTALIA KUGLERI BOLLI" AND DERIVATIVES 
Remarks: Berggren (1968) recorded that "Globigerina 
siakensis LeRoy" i ntergrades with "Globorotalia kugleri Bo I Ii" in 
the Trinidad Aquitanian. It is considered most I ikely at this stage 
that Late 01 igocene neogloboquadriniform populations were a single 
breeding unit, including morphotypes, "Globorotalia opima s.s. Boll i", 
"G. opima nana Bo II i ii, and "Globigerina siakensis LeRoy" and there is 
little evidence to suggest diversification of any more species of 
this type since the split of "Globigerina ampliapertura Bolli" from 
the "G. wilsoni Cole" I ineage in the Late Eocene. If "Globorotalia 
(Turborotalia) mendaais Blowl! is considered an early representative 
of a set of populations which spl it from typical neogloboquadriniform 
populations (Pulleniatina siakensis), then Blow's (1969) stratigraphic 
range for this morphotype would suggest a Late 01 igocene divergence. 
The morphotype "Turborotalia bykovae Aisenstadt" would 
appear to represent a typical individual of the first smooth-wal led 
populations to spl it from the more coarsely surfaced individuals of 
simi lar shape, represented by Blow's (1969) morphotype, "Globorotalia 
(Turborotalia) peripheroronda forma a." (Fleisher 1974), The (rare) 
occurrence of apparently morphologically isolated specimens assign-
able to "Globorotalia birnageae Blow" in the upper Lower and lower 
Middle Miocene (Blow 1969; this study) suggests an Early Miocene 
spl it in populations, dominated by morphotypes "G. kugleri", "G. (T.) 
pseudokugleri Blow", and "G. (T.) peroipheroronda forma a." of Blow, 
into the species Blowellus birnageae (Blow)and Finlaynus miozea 
(Finlay) discussed below. 
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Genus Blowellus n.gen. 
Type species: Globorotalia birnageae Blow [=BZoweZZus 
birnageae (Blow)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Walter Henry Blow; -eZZus, 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
BloweZZus birnageae (Blow) 
Included morphotype: 
GloborotaZia birnageae Blow 1959 (pl. 17, fig. 108; Siphogenerina 
transversa zone of Renz 1948; upper GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta/GZobigerinoides bispherica subzone, upper 
GZobigerinateZZa insueta zone s. I.; lower Husito Marly-
Clay Member, Pozon Formation; northwest Venezuela; 
Aquitanian, upper Lower Miocene or lower Middle Miocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
"GZoborotalia kugZeri" forma kugleri Boll i: pl. 21, fig. 4. A 
single specimen with a flattened dorsal side and strongly 
recurved dorsal intercameral sutures is very tentatively 
assigned. 
"G. kugleri" forma pseudokugleri Blow: pl. 21, fig. 3: vs f. kugleri -
straighter dorsal intercameral sutures, chambers more 
inflated, especially dorsally. A single specimen is very 
tentatively assigned. 
forma b i rnageae B I ow: pl. 21, fig. 5: vs "Globorotalia kugZeri" 
f. kugleri - dorsal intercameral sutures not strongly 
recurved, very tight umbil icus, wei I-developed lip; vs 
"G. kugZeri" f. pseudokugleri - very tight umbilicus, 
wei I-developed I ip. The rarity of this and the other 
formae included in the B. birnageae assemblage recovered 
precludes any definite 'statement on variation, though 
they appear distinct from P. siakensis individuals. 
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LEVEL 4: FINLAYNUS MTOZEA (FINLAY) AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus FinZaynus n.gen. 
Type species: GZoborotaZia miozea Finlay [=FinZaynus 
miozea (Finlay)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Harold John Finlay; -inus, 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
FinZaynus miozea (Finlay) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia araheomenardii Bol I i 1957 (pl. 28, fig. I I; G. fohsi 
barisanensis zone; middle Cipero Formation; Trinidad; 
Middle Miocene; =G. praemenardii Cushman & Stainforth acc. 
Jenkins 1971) 
G. aoniaa Jenkins 1960 (pl. 4, fig. 3; CanorbuZina gZomerosa 
airauZaris zone; GZobigerinoides siaanus-GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; 
Victoria, Australia; upper Lower Miocene) 
G. hexaaamerata Subbotina in Subbotina, Pishvanova & Ivanova 1960 
(pl. 13, fig. I; Polyanit Formation; Ukrainian S.S.R.; 
01 i gocene?) 
G. magnifiaa Bizon & Glacon 1978 (pl. 3, fig. I; OrbuZina suturaZis-, 
G. (TurborotaZia) peripheroronda partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; G. peripheroronda/O. suturaZis zone 
of Bizon & Bizon 1972; G. fohsi peripheroronda zone; east 
of Menorca, Balearic Islands, Spain, west Mediterranean 
Sea; Langhian, lower Middle Miocene) 
G. miozea Finlay 1939 (fig. 159; Hornibrook 1958, pl. I, figs 6-8; 
Jenkins 1971, pl. 6, figs 144-146; South Island, New 
Zealand; CI ifdenian, upper Lower Miocene) 
G. quinifaZaata Saito & Maiya 1973 (pl. 18, fig. 5; OrbuZina suturaZis-
G. (TurborotaZia) peripheroronda partial-range zone of 
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Banner & Blow 1965c; middle Hojuji Formation; Japan; 
lower Middle Miocene) 
G. scituZa praescituZa Blow 1959 (pl. 19, fig. 128; Saito & Maiya 
1973, pl. 18, fig. 7; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 140:4; 
RobuZus waZZacei zone of Renz 1948; lower GZobigerinateZZa 
insueta/GZobigerinoides triZobus subzone, lower 
GZobigerinateZZa insueta zone s. I.; G. insueta-GZobiger-
inoides quadriZobatus triZobus partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc .. Blow 1969; Menicito Clay Member, 
Tocuyo Formation; northwest Venezuela; Aquitanian, Lower 
Miocene; =PuZvinuZina scituZa Brady acc. Stainforth et aZ. 
1975; =GZoborotaZia scituZa ventriosa Ogniben acc. 
Parker 1964?) 
G. tetracamerata Subbotina in Subbotina, Pishvanova & Ivanova 1960 
(pl. 13, fig. 2; Polyanit Formation; Ukrainian S.S.R.; 
01 i gocene?) 
G. zeaZandica Hornibrook 1958 (figs 18, 19, 30; Jenkins 1971, pl. 14, 
figs 395-397; GZobigerinoides triZobus s.s. zone; South 
Island, New Zealand; Awamoan, Lower Miocene) 
G. zeaZandica incognita Walters 1965 (tfig. 6:a-c; east North Island, 
New Zealand; Awamoan, Lower Miocene) 
G. zeaZandica pseudOmiozea Walters 1965 (tfig. 6:p-r; east North 
Island, New Zealand; upper Awamoan, Lower Miocene; =G. 
zeaZandica Hornibrook acc. Jenkins 1971) 
G. (TurborotaZia) peripheroacuta Blow & Banner 1966 (pl. I, fig. 2; 
Blow 1959, pl. 17, fig. 112; Siphogenerina transversa 
zone of Renz 1948; G. fohsi fohsi zone, G. fohsi zone s.l. 
of Blow 1959; lower Husito Marly-Clay Member, San Lorenzo 
Formation; northwest V~nezuela; Middle Miocene; =G. fohsi 
Cushman & Ellisor acc. Huang 1976) 
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; 
G. (T.) peripheroronda Blow & Banner 1966 (pl. I, fig. I; Stainforth 
et al. 1975, fig. 119:1; Siphogenerina transversa zone of 
Renz 1948; G. fohsi barisanensis subzone, G. fohsi zone s. I. 
of Blow 1959; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; 
northwest Venezuela; Lower Miocene; =T. bykovae Aisenstadt 
acc. Popescu 1970, Popescu & Cioflica 1973, this study) 
T. lata Lipps 1964 (pl. 3, fig. 3; Monterey Shale; Cal ifornia, U.S.A.; 
Luisian, Burdigalian, Lower Miocene). 
New morphotype: 
Finlaynus miozea aoumarginatus n.subsp. (UQF 72424; pl. 21, fig. 8; 
O. suturalis zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous nanno-
fossi I chalk; DSDP 208:21 :3:73-75:RS4, 318.73-318.75 m 
below sea-floor; lower Middle Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, fairly robust; 
low, dextral trochospire, very tight. Equatorial outl ine circular, 
weakly lobate; lateral outl ine biconvex, sl ightly higher umbilical Iy. 
Chambers angular rhomboid, strongly appressed, about 14 in total, 
5 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers longer 
concentrically, flat, sutures flush, non-I imbate or very weakly 
limbate, intercameral sutures directed and smoothly curved posteriorly. 
Ventral side: chambers weakly inflated, intercameral sutures radial 
tending to curve posteriorly at distal end, moderately depressed, 
meeting at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbil ical-extraumbi I ical, 
interiomarginal, very low, sl it-I ike, with thick I ip. Lateral side: 
dorso-peripheral shoulder sharply angular, ventral face and 
umbi lical shoulder gently and smoothly rounded, terminal face and 
apertural face weakly concave. Wal I smooth with dense, sma I I pores. 
Length: 324~m; width: 282~m; height: 142~m. 
Material: common. 
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Derivation of name: Latin, aouo, make pointed, sharpen; 
margo, -inis, border, edge; -atus, 
pertaining to. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma praescitulus (Blow): pl. 21, fig. 6. 
forma quinifalcatus (Saito & Maiya): pl. 21, fig. 7. This morphotype 
is used for distinctive, abundant (at Site 208) inter-
mediates between forma praescitulus or CUshstainius 
praemenardii f. minimus (Akers) and C. praemenardii f. 
bykovae (Aisenstadt). Larger specimens are probably early 
representatives of a trend resulting in Hirsutella 
(Ognibenius) ventriosa f. suterae (Catalano & Sprovieri). 
The very similar morphotypes, "Globorotalia (Turborotalia) 
rikuohuensis Takayanagi & Oda" and "G. ikebei Maiya, Saito 
& Sato", are very tentatively considered pseudomorphs 
belonging to Pulleniatina species. 
forma acumarginatus n.f.: pl. 21, fig. 8: vs f. praescitulus -
very sharply angled periphery; vs f. archeomenardii and 
Cushstainius praemenardii f. praemenardii - without 
distinct imperforate thickening. Blow's (1959) hypothesis 
of the gradual acquisition of a thick keel in Globorotalia 
oultrata f. cultrata (d'Orbigny), found in assemblages of 
Dorbignyus limbatus (d'Orbigny), from unkeeled f. prae-
scitula sti I I seems tenable. However, the holotypes of 
both f. archeomenardi i and C. praemenardii f. praemenardii, 
Blow's intermediate morphotypes in this trend, have a wei 1-
developed keel in the outer whorl; Blow's observation of a 
lack of I imbation in earlier whorls is accepted here, 
pending further investi~ation of the types. 
forma archeomenardii (Bol I i): pl. 21, fig. 9: vs f. acumarginatus -
keeled periphery. 
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forma magnificus (Bizon & Gla<;on): pl. 21, fig. 10: vs f. archeo-
menardii - circular, less lobate equatorial outline, 
chambers concentrically longer. 
forma peripheroacutus (Blow & Banner). 
Genus FohseUa Bandy 
Type species: Globorotalia (Globorotalia) praefohsi 
Blow & Banher [=Fohsella' fohsi (Cushman & 
Ellisor)]; monotypic. 
FohselZa fohsi (Cushman & EI I isor) 
Included morphotypes: 
. 
Globorotalia barisanensis LeRoy 1939 (pl. I, figs 8-10; Blow & Banner 
1966, pl. I, fig. 7; transitional zone; lower Palembang 
Formation acc. Blow & Banner 1966; Sumatra, Indonesia; 
Middle Miocene; =G. fohsi Cushman & EI I isor acc. Blow & 
Banner 1966) 
G. dOminiaana Bermudez in Thalmann 1950 (replacement name for 
G. lobata Bermudez) 
G. fohsi Cushman & EI I isor 1939 (pl. 2, fig. 6; Blow & Banner 1966, 
pl. I, fig. 5; lower Bigenerina nodOsaria direata-
Cibiaides aarstensi zone; Louisiana, U.S.A.; Middle Miocene) 
G. fohsi robusta Bo II i 1950 (p I. 15, fig. 2; upper G. fohsi zone; 
upper Cipero Formation; Trinidad; Middle Miocene) 
G. lobata Bermudez 1949 (pl. 22, fig. 17; Blow & Banner 1966, tfig. 4: 
I; Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 118:1; Trinchera Formation; 
Dominican Republ ic; Middle Miocene) 
G. (G.) praefohsi Blow & Banner 1966 (pl. I, fig. 4; G. fohsi zone of 
Renz 1948; G. fohsi Lobata zone, G. fohsi zone 5.1. of Blow 
1959; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; northwest 




forma praefohsi (Blow & Banner): pl. 21, fig. 13: vs Finlaynus 
miozea f. peripheroacutus - last chambers have keeled 
peri phery. 
forma fohsi (Cushman & EI I isor): pl. 21, fig. 14: vs f. praefohsi -
al I chambers of final whorl keeled. 
forma lobata (Bermudez): pl. 25, fig. 3: vs f. fohsi - equatorial 
outl ine distinctly lobate due to greater radial elongation 
of chambers. 
Remarks: The spl it of this species at Site 77B is 
estimated to occur in the upper Globorotalia fohsi peripheroronda 
zone of Jenkins & Orr (1972) and appears to coincide with the first 
appearance of f. praefohsi, which defines the base of Banner & Blow's 
(1965c)G. (G.) praefohsi consecutive-range zone. 
LEVEL 3: CUSHSTAINIUS PRAEMENARDII (CUSHMAN & STAINFORTH) 
AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus Cushstainius n.gen. 
Type species: Globorotalia praemenardii Cushman & 
Stainforth [=eushstainius praemenardii 
(Cushman & Stainforth)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Joseph Augustine Cushman and 
Robert Masterman Stainforth; -ius, 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
Cushstainius praemenardii (Cushman & Stainforth) 
Included morphotypes: 
GloborotaZia canariensis var. minima Akers 1955 (pl. 65, figs 3a-c; 
Saito & Maiya 1973, pl. 18, fig. 8; Cibicides carstensi 
yare opimus zone; Louisiana, U.S.A.; Middle Miocene) 
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G. miozea aonoidea Walters 1965 (tfig. 8:j-l; east North Island, 
New Zealand; Li I Iburnian-Waiauan, Middle Miocene) 
G. miozea rifensis Feinberg & Lorenz 1973 (pl. I, figs 1-3; G. miozea 
rifensis subzone, OrbuZina 5.1. zone; northern Morocco; 
Middle Miocene) 
G. petaZiformis Boltovskoy 1974 (pl. 14, fig. I; OrbuZina suturaZis-
G. (TurborotaZia) peripheroronda partial-range zone to 
G. (G.) fohsi partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; 
central Indian Ocean; Middle Miocene) 
G. praemenardii Cushman & Stainforth 1945 (pl. 13, fig. 14; Blow 1969, 
pl. 6, figs 1-3; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 134:6; 
zone I I I, G. fohsi zone; Cipero Formation; Trinidad; 
Middle Miocene) 
G. saituZa gigantea Blow 1959 (pl. 16, fig. 127; VaZvuZineria herriaki 
zone of Renz 1948; base of G. mayeri/G. Zenguaensis subzone, 
base of G. mayeri zone 5.1.; SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehisaens 
s.s.~GZobigerina druryi partial-range zone of Banner & 
Blow 1965c; Husito Marly-Clay Member, Pozon Formation; 
northwest Venezuela; Vindobonian, Middle Miocene; 
=PuZvinuZina saituZa Brady acc. Jenkins 1971, Stainforth 
et at. 1975) 
G. (G.) iahinosekiensis Takayanagi & Oda in Takayanagi et aZ. 1976 
(pl. I, fig. I; Ichinoseki I I zone; GZobigerina nepenthes/ 
GZoborotaZia (TurborotaZia) siakensis concurrent-range 
zone of Banner & Blow 1965c; upper Shimokurosawa Formation, 
Japan; Middle Miocene; =G. araheomenardii Bol I i acc. this 
study) 
G. (G.) iwaiensis Takayanagi & Oda in Takayanagi et aZ. 1976 (pl. I, 
fig. 2; Ichinoseki I zone; SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehisaens 
s.s.-GZobigerina druryi partial-range zone of Banner & Blow 
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1965c; upper Shimokurosawa Formation, Japan; Middle Miocene; 
=GZoborotaUa daUi Pe rcon i g acc. th is study) 
TurborotaZia bykovae Ira Markovia Aisenstadt in Subbotina, Pishvanova & 
Ivanova 1960 (pl. 13, fig. 7; Bogorodchan Formation; 
Ukrainian S.S.R.; Helvetian-?Iower Tortonian, Middle 
Miocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma mi n imus (,Akers): pl. 21, fig. 15: vs PinZaynus miozea f. 
quinifalcatus - chambers concentrically shorter. In terms 
of shape only, this name can be applied to juveni les of 
several other morphotypes. In P. miozea assemblages, 
specimens are included which are transitional in shape to 
HirsuteZZa (Ognibenius) ventriosa f. ventriosa and resemble 
H. (H.) scituZa f. subscitula, but which do not possess as 
open an umbil icus as the latter. 
forma conoideus (Walters): pl. 21, fig. I I. Early specimens (Site 
208 lowest two samples studied herein) have quite low 
umbi I ical sides compared to the holotype and are weakly 
keeled. A wide range of variation is, however, al lowed 
as the characteristic thickening reduces the number of 
features avai lable for finer division. 
forma bykovae (Aisenstadt): pl. 21, fig. 16: vs PinZaynus miozea 
f. peripheracutus - periphery rounded, not acutely 
compressed, in last chambers. 
forma giganteus (Blow): pl. 21, fig. 17: vs PinZaynus miozea f. 
praescitulus - larger size, periphery more rounded, 
usually more chambers in the final whorl. 
forma praemenardii (Cushman & Stainforth): pl. 21, fig. 18: vs 
PinZaynus miozea f. archeomenardii - chamber arrangement 
within coi I not flexed I ike latter (i .e. chambers incl ined 
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umbi lical Iy away from coi I ing axis), usually larger; vs 
F. miozea f. magnificus - equatorial outl ine ovoid rather 
than circular, lobate. 
forma rifensis (Feinberg & Lorenz): pl. 21, fig. 19: vs f. conoideus -
not as thickened, larger size, more chambers per whorl, less 
inflated ventrally and thus more biconvex, chambers 
concentrically shorter. 
Genus Hirsutella Bandy 
Type species: Rotalina hirsuta d'Orbigny [=Hirsutella 
(Hirsutella) hirsuta (d'Orbigny)]. 
stem species: Hirsutella (Ognibenius) ventriosa (Ogniben). 
Subgenus Hirsutella (Ognibenius) n.subgen. 
Type species: Globorotalia scitula ventriosa Ogniben 
[=Hirsutella (Ognibenius) ventriosa 
(Ogniben)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Luigi Ogniben; -ius, diminutive; 
mascul ine. 
Hirsutella (Ognibenius) ventriosa (Ogniben) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globorotalia juanai Bermudez & Bol I i 1969 (pl. 14, figs 4-6; Stainforth 
et al. 1975, fig. 173:1; Globigerina nepenthes/Globorotalia 
(Turborotalia) siakensis concurrent-range zone or G. (T.) 
continuosa consecutive-range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c 
acc. Blow 1969; Carenero Formation; Venezuela; upper Middle 
or lower Upper Miocene) 
G. nicolae Catalano & Sprovieri 1971 (pl. 2, fig. I; G. tumida 
plesiotumida zone?; gessoso-solfifera formation; Sici Iy, 
Italy; Sahel ian, lower Messinian, lower Upper Miocene) 
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G. pe;'oonigi Martinez Dlaz 1970 (pl. I, fig. 2; southeast Spain; 
Andulusian, Upper Miocene) 
G. pPaemargaritae Catalano & Sprovieri 1969 (pl. I, fig. 5; G. tumida 
pZesiotumida zone; Sici Iy, Italy; Sahel ian, lower Upper 
Miocene; =G. juanai Bermudez & Bol Ii acc. Stainforth et al. 
1975) 
G. soituZa ventriosa Ogniben 1958 (pl. 15, fig. 4; lower Flysch di 
Moleta; southwest Italy; upper Helvetian, upper Middle 
Miocene; =PuZvinuZina soituZa Brady acc. Stainforth et aZ. 
1975) 
G. suterae Catalano & Sprovieri 1971(pl. I, fig. I; G. aoostaensis-
G. merotumida zone or lower G. tumida plesiotumida zone; 
Sici Iy, Italy; Sahel ian, lower Messinian, lower Upper 
Miocene) 
G. (TurborotaZia) exserta Romeo 1969 (pl. I, fig. I; Sici Iy, Italy; 
upper Tortonian, Upper Miocene). 
New morphotypes: 
HirsuteZla (Ognibenius) ventriosa astriotioamerata n.subsp. (UQF 72442; 
pl. 21, fig. 24; GZobigerina nepenthes zone; foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossil ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:14:4: 
74-76:RS3, 162.24-162.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
sinistral trochospire, very tight. Equatorial outline oval, barely 
lobate; lateral outl ine biconvex. Chambers rhomboid, extremely 
appressed, at least 13 in total, 6 in final whorl,S in second-last 
whorl, increase slow, regular. Dorsal side: chambers nearly 
circular, sl ightly longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, spiral 
sutures I imbate to second-last chamber, intercameral sutures non-
I imbate, directed and smoothly curved posteriorly. Ventral side: 
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, 
chambers weakly inflated, sutures sl ightly depressed, curved 
posteriorly, meet at closed umbi I icus, aperture umbi I ical-
extraumbi I ical, interiomarginal, low, slit-I ike, thick lip. 
Lateral side: dorso-peripheral shoulder compressed, rounded, dorsal 
and ventral surfaces of final chamber rounded, earl ier chambers 
keeled. Wal I smooth, densely, finely perforate, pustules near 
aperture. Length 277~mj width: 235~mj height: 141~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, astrictus, tightj c~pa, 
chamber. 
HipsuteZZa (Ognibenius) ventpiosa evexa n. subsp. (UQF 72443j 
pl. 21, fig. 27j as for H. (0.) ventriosa astricti-
Holotype description - Moderate in size, fairly robustj 
sl ightly elevated, sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outl ine 
circular-oval, weakly lobate; lateral outl ine moderately convex 
dorsally, moderately truncated ventrally. Chambers angular truncate, 
closely appressed, at least I I in total, 4-3/4 in final whorl, 
increase moderate, final chamber reduced. Dorsal side: chambers 
longer concentrically, barely inflated, sutures generally flush, 
intercameral sutures directed anteriorly then recurved posteriorly 
1/3 toward periphery, non-I imbate, tend to be depressed distally as 
posterior portion of next chamber is incl ined below anterior portion 
of previous chamber. Ventral side: chambers moderately highly 
Inflated, intercameral sutures depressed, curved posteriorly and 
then may be recurved anteriorly, producing a sl ightly sinuous shape, 
meet at tight umbi I icus, aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, interio-
marginal low, with thin I ip. Lateral side: dorsal side of final 
chamber flat, sl ightly concave, dorso-peripheral shoulder rounded 
but compressed, ventral face and terminal face concave, umbilical 
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shoulder smoothly rounded. Wal I sma I I, densely and finely perforate, 
pustules near aperture. Length: 362~j width: 351~mj height: 251~m. 
Material: nine specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, evexus~ rounded at the top. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma ventriosa (Ogniben): pl. 21, fig. 20: vs FinZaynus miozea 
f. praescitulus - ventrally inflated. These specimens are 
most common at Site 208 in assemblages of Cushstainius 
praemenardii where rare forms approach a morphology 
virtually identical to the holotype: moderate size, 
fairly angular periphery, about 5 chambers in the final 
whorl. However, most specimens recovered have 4 to 4-1/2 
chambers in the final whorl, a rather rounded periphery, 
and smal I size and are generally similar to F. miozea 
f. conicus (Jenkins). 
forma perconigi (Martinez Diaz): pl. 21, fig. 12: vs f. ventriosa -
tight umbi I icus, more chambers in final whorl, usually 
slower chamber increase; vs BZoweZZus birnageae f. 
birnageae - latter has smoothly rounded periphery. The 
type level (Andalusian) of this morphotype is correlated 
with the Upper Miocene and is thus much higher than its 
occurrence herein. 
forma suterae (Catalano & Sprovieri): pl. 21, fig. 23: vs 
Cushstainius praemenardii f. giganteus - distinctly 
rounded periphery and inflated chambers. Most of the 
individuals assigned seem intermediate between formae 
suterae and nicolae (Catalano & Sprovieri) and these 
morphotypes are combined herein. 
forma praemargaritae (Catalano & Sprovleri): pl. 21, fig. 24. 
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forma astricticamerata n.f.: pl. 21, fig. 24: vs f. praemargaritae 
and Dorbignyus Zimbatus f. lenguaensis - chambers more 
closely appressed, especially spirally, less inflated, 
periphery more acute. 
forma evexa n.f.: pl. 21, fig. 27: vs f. praemargaritae - specimens 
with 4-1/2 to 5 chambers in the final whorl have concen-
trically longer chambers, anterior spiral face of each 
chamber distinctly raised above posterior spiral face of 
next chamber at their common dorsal intercameral suture. 
These forms are presumably early members of a trend 
eventually giving rise to HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) 
punatiauZata (Deshayes). 
Remarks: H. (0.) ventriosa and Dorbignyus Zimbatus 
assemblages appear to separate in the upper GloborotaZia mayeri zone 
of Kennett (1973) at Site 208, and in the middle GZoboquadrina aZti-
spira zone of Jenkins & Orr (1972) at Site 77B. 
Subgenus HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) n.subgen. 
Type species: GZobigerina punatiauZata Deshayes 
[=HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) punatiauZata 
(Deshayes)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Gerard Paul Deshayes; -uZus~ 
diminutive; mascul ine. 
HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) punatiauZata (Deshayes) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina infZata d'Orbigny 1839b (Banner & Blow 1967, pl. 4, 
fig. I; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 171: I; west of 
Spanish Sahara, North Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
G. nipponiaa Asano 1957 (pl. I, figs 1-3; Kii Channel between 
Shikoku and Honshu, Japan; Holocene) 
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G. pu~tioulata Deshayes 1832 (Banner & Blow 1960b; pl. 5, fig. 7; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 199:1; northeast Italy; 
Holocene) 
G. punatulata d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1899a (lectotype as for G. 
punatiauZata Deshayes) 
G. trigonula d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1903 (figured syntype: pl. I, 
fig. 2; Saint Helena, South Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
Globorotalia bononiensis Dondi 1963 (fig. 41 :1; Stainforth et al. 
1975, fig. 156:1; north Italy; middle PI iocene) 
G. injtata praeinjtata Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. 2, fig. 7; north 
North Pacific Ocean; Lower Pleistocene) 
G. injtata triangula Theyer 1973 (pl. I, fig. I; Stainforth et al. 
1975, fig. 208:1, Tasman Sea, southwest Pacific Ocean; 
Pleistocene; =G. trigonuZa d'Orbigny acc. this study) 
G. orientalis Maiya, Saito & Sato 1976 (pl. I, fig. 5; G. paahyderma 
(dextral)/Globorotalia orientalis zone; Nishiyama 
Formation; Honshu, Japan; Lower Pleistocene) 
G. osaitans Todd 1958 (pl. I, fig. 23; southeast of Sardinia, 
Mediterranean Sea; Quaternary) 
G. punatiaulata padana Dondi & Papetti 1968 (pl. 3, fig. I; north 
Italy; PI iocene) 
G. (TUrborotalia) praeosaitans Akers 1972 (pl. 50, fig. 2; G. (G.) 
tumida s.s.-Sphaeroidinellopsis subdehisaens paene-
dehisaens partial-range zone or Sphaeroidinella dehisaens 
s.s.-GZoboquadrina altispira 5.5. partial-range zone of 
Blow 1969; Yorktown Formation; Virginia, U.S.A.; Zanclian-
Astian, Lower Pliocene). 
New morphotype: 
Hirsutella (Deshayesulus) punatiaulata obturoapertura n.subsp. 
(UQF 72447; pl. 21, fig. 30; Globorotalia margaritae zone; 
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foraminifera-rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; 
DSDP 208:10:4:74-76:RS2, 98.24-98.26 m below sea-floor; 
Lower PI iocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; elevated, 
sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outline weakly quadri-
lobate; lateral outline sl ightly convex dorsally, moderately truncate 
ventrally. Chambers globular truncate, moderately closely appressed, 
about 13 in total, 4 in final whorl. Dorsal side: chambers much 
longer concentrically, weakly inflated, sutures sl ightly depressed, 
intercameral sutures directly posteriorly but close to radial, 
quickly curved posteriorly near periphery. Ventral side: chambers 
highly inflated, sutures radial to curved posteriorly, meet at slightly 
open umbi I icus, aperture umbil ical-extraumbi lical, interiomarginal, 
very low slit. Lateral side: dorso-peripheral shoulder rounded, 
dorsal side of final chamber slightly concave, ventral face, 
umbi I ical shoulder, and apertural face smoothly rounded, convex, 
and high. Wal I smooth but densely pustulose. Length: 293~m; 
width: 277~; height: 193~. 
Materi a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, obturo, -atus, close up; 
apertura, an opening. 
MDrphotypes recorded: 
forma obturoapertura n.f.: pl. 21, figs 25, 30; The origin of this 
morphotype is poorly recorded at Site 208. However, sma I J 
rare individuals in the GZobigerina nepenthes zone of 
Kennett (1973) are very close. to specimens of H. 
(Ognibenius) ventriosa and are included within this 
species at that level. The gradual increase in height 
of the aperture and a trend toward a more planoconical 
shape results in f. padana. Nomenclatural Iy these 
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morphotypes have produced considerable disagreement 
among workers, especially from one region to another. 
Those that use f. puncticulata for individuals preceding 
f. inflata probably refer to f. obturoapertura or f. 
padana. Berggren's (1977b, fig. 19) "Globorotalia 
cibaoensis to G. punatioulata" lineage was probably part 
of the same species as that preserved at the sites studied 
here, though there would seem to be differences in the 
phenotypes involved. 
forma padana (Oondi & Papetti): pl. 21, fig. 31: vs f. obturoapertura-
aperture higher, planoconvex, axial profi Ie more angular, 
highest part of umbi lical face close to umbi I icus (not 
halfway to periphery), in the latter the umbi I ical face is 
proximal to the highest part and is incl ined regularly 
toward the umbi I icus, producing a simi lar feature to that 
in GZ.oboquadrina (G.) tripartita f. dehiscens. 
forma oscitans (Todd): pl. 22, fig. 2: vs f. padana - larger, more 
circular aperture, periphery more rounded. 
forma inflata (d'Orbigny): pl. 22, fig. I: vs f. padana - periphery 
more angular (latter is more rounded though stil I 
compressed), less planoconvex, larger; vs f. oscltans -
much larger size, aperture not circular or as relatively 
high, latter has only 3-1/2 chambers in the final whorl. 
forma trigonula (d'Orbigny): pl. 22, fig. 3: vs f. inflata - three 
chambers in the final whorl, more planoconvex, flatter 
spiral side, periphery more a.ngular, low, slit-like 
aperture. 
forma puncticulata (Deshayes): pl. 22, fig. 4: vs f. inflata - last 
few chambers smaller than expected from previous chamber 
Increase. 
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forma nipponica (Asano): pl. 22, fig. 5: vs formae puncticulata 
and inflata - last chamber very smal I. 
Remarks: The phylogeny of this species and simi lar morpho-
types belonging to the Level I group, GZoboaoneZZa spheriaomiozea 
(Walters) and its derivatives, has been interpreted variously. 
Differences of opinion appear to reflect mainly the regions where 
these species have been examined and different schemes exist for New 
Zealand, the Mediterranean, and tropical areas. Though much of the 
variation is the result of past clines (see Chaproniere 1973), it 
is tentatively considered herein that these morphotypes belong to 
species of quite different origins. The difficulties produced by 
this pseudomorphy are exempl ified by the change of interpretation 
of these morphotypes from the work of Berggren & Amdurer (1973) to 
the more recent proposals of Berggren (1977a, b). 
The strongest but not conclusive evidence presented 
herein for the H. (0.) ventriosa to H. (D.) punatiauZata evolution 
is the occurrence, in the middle GZobigerina nepenthes zone of 
Kennett (1973) at Site 208, of rare individuals, f. obturoapertura, 
with a crassiform shape. These are simi lar to ventrally inflated 
H. (0.) ventriosa specimens at the same level. However, more 
importantly, they occur wei I below the appearance of pseudomorphic 
specimens, which result from reduction of the keel, occurring in 
TruncorotaZia (Cushartius) arassuZa (Cushman & Stewart) and T. 
(GaZZerius) arassaformis (Galloway & Wissler) assemblages. 
At Site 208 H. (D.) punatiauZata appears to separate 
from H. (0.) ventriosa between the top of the GZobigerina nepenthes 
zone and the middle of the G. margaritae zone of Kennett (1973). 
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Subgenus HirsuteUa (HirsuteUaJ Bandy 
Stem spec i es : Hirsute Ua (Hirsute ZZaJ cibaoensis ( Be rmu de z) . 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZaJ cibaoensis (Bermudez) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia cibaoensis Bermudez 1949 (pl. 22, fig. 23; Mao Formation; 
Dominican Republ ic, Upper Miocene) 
G. martinezi Perconig 1968 (pl. 6, fig. 10; Spain; upper Tortonian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. miroensis Perconig 1968 (pl. 7, fig. 14; Spain; upper Tortonian, 
Upper Mi ocene) • 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma cibaoensis (Bermudez): pl. 22, fig. 6: vs H. (OgnibeniusJ 
ventriosa f. praemargaritae - acute periphery in last few 
chambers. 
Remarks: The phylogenetic occurrences and morphologic 
affinities of Perconig's (1968) two morphotypes included in this 
species are difficult to estimate mainly because of their morphologic 
simi larity to morphotypes of the Level 2 group, Dorbignyus Zimbatus 
and derivatives. However, Perconig appears to consider them both 
close to morphotypes of HirsuteZZa. 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZa) hirsuta (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia hirsuta eastropacia Boltovskoy 1974,{pl. I, fig. I; 
west of Colombia, east Indian Ocean; Holocene) 
G. margaritae Bol I i & Bermudez 1965 {1978, pl. I, fig. I; G. margaritae 
zone; upper G. (TurborotaZiaJ acostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) 
merotumida partial-range zone to SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens 
s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Las Hernandez bed, 
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Cubagua Formation; Venezuela; Upper Miocene or Lower 
PI iocene) 
G. margaritae evoZuta Cita 1973 (pl. I, fig. I; G. margaritae evoZuta 
lineage-zone; west Mediterranean Sea; PI iocene) 
G. margaritae primitiva Cita 1973 (pl. 2, figs 2, 3; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 173:7; G. margaritae evoZuta I ineage-zone; west 
Mediterranean Sea; Pliocene; =G. juanai Bermudez & Bol Ii 
acc. Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. (G.) hirsuta praehirsuta Blow 1969 (pl. 43, figs 4,5; Stainforth 
et aZ. 1975, fig. 195:1; SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens s.s.-
GZoboquadrina aZtispira s.s. partial-range zone of Banner 
& Blow 1965c; west Italy; Lower PI iocene) 
G. (HirsuteZZa) theyeri Fleisher 1974 (pl. 13, figs I, 2; GZobigerina 
caZida s.s.-SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens excavata assemblage-
zone? of Blow 1969; Laccadive Sea, north Indian Ocean; 
upper Quaternary) 
RotaZina hirsuta d'Orbigny 1839b (Blow 1969, pl. 8, figs 1-3; 
Stainforth et aZ. 175, fig. 169:1; west of Spanish Sahara, 
North Atlantic Ocean; Holocene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma primitiva (Cita): pl. 21, fig. 29: vs H. (Ognibenius) ventriosa 
f. astricticamerata - chambers better separated, fewer in 
the final whorl; vs H. (H.) cibaoensis f. cibaoensis -
periphery angular in early chambers of the final whorl; 
vs H. (0.) ventriosa f. praemargaritae - periphery more 
acute, chambers less inflated" tend to more elongate 
equatorial outl ine and axial flexure; vs f. margaritae -
slower, more regular chamber increase (e.g. final chamber 
only just larger than second-last chamber), keel very weak 
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or absent, flexing much weaker, fewer chambers in the final 
whorl. Specimens intermediate from f. astricticamerata 
pseudomorph Dorbignyus Zimbatus F. panda (Jenkins). 
forma margaritae (Bol Ii & Bermudez): pl. 22, fig. 7. Assemblages 
mostly of PI iocene age contain specimens typical in al I 
respects except for the loss of a keel; these may prove 
useful as separate morphotypes. 
forma evoluta (Cita): pl. 25, fig. 4: vs f. margaritae - less 
elongated equatorial outl ine, slow chamber increase, not 
distinctly flexed; vs f. primitiva ~ distinctly keeled. 
forma praehirsuta (Blow): pl. 22, fig. 8: vs f. margaritae - much 
less flexure; vs f. praemargaritae - fewer chambers in the 
final whorl, quicker chamber increase, stronger keel; 
vs f. evoluta - more elongate equatorial outl ine; vs f. 
hirsuta - tight umbi I icus. 
forma hirsuta (d'Orbigny): pl. 22, fig. 9. 
Remarks: H. (H.) hirsuta appears to separate from H. (H.) 
aibaoensis between the middle GZoborotaZia punatiauZata zone and the 
middle G. arassaformis zone of Kennett (1973) at Site 208. 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZa) saituZa (Brady) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZobigerina? depressa d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1903 (only remaining 
syntype: Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 5, fig. 6; Saint Helena, 
South Atlantic Ocean; Holocene; junior objective homonym of 
G. depressa Ehrenberg) 
GZoborotaZia bermudezi Reg I & Bol I i 1973 (pl. 6, fig. 17; pl. 16, 
figs 2, 3; tfig. 6; zone Z of Ericson & Wol lin 1968; G. 
fimbriata subzone, G. trunaatuZinoides s.s. zone; north of 
Venezuela; Holocene; =G. saituZa subsaituZa Conato acc. this 
study) 
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G. nicobarica Srinivasan & Sharma 1969 (tfigs 1-3; G. (G.) tumida 5.5.-
Sphaeroidinellopsis subdehiscens partial-range zone or 
Sphaeroidinella dehiscens s.s./Globoquadrina altispira 5.5. 
concurrent-range zone; Sawai Bay Formation; Car Nicobar 
Island, Bay of Bengal, north Indian Ocean; Lower PI iocene) 
G. scitula subscitula Conato 1964 (pl. 2, fig. 16; Torrente Sa vena 
sequence; north Italy; Lower PI iocene) 
Pulvinulina scitula Brady 1882 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 5, fig. 5; 
sta i nforth et al. 1975, fig. 140:6; Faeroe Channe I, North 
Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
Rotalina canariensis d'Orbigny 1839b (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 5, 
fig. 4; Canary Islands, North Atlantic Ocean; Holocene) 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma subscitula (Conato): pl. 22, fig. 10: vs H. (0.) ventriosa 
f. praemargaritae - sma I ler, more open umbi I icus, chambers 
less inflated both spirally and ventrally, dorsal side 
lower, chambers better separated. The interpretation of 
this form by Blow (1969; pl. 3, figs 1-3, maximum diameter 
405~m; pl. 39, fig. 8, maximum diameter 530~m) would appear 
to be in error and included moderately large specimens 
tending to greater than 4 chambers in the final whorl [here 
Included in H. (0.) ventriosa f. praemargaritae and f. 
scitula]. The holotype is only about 240~m in maximum 
diameter. There is a tendency to flattened spiral sides 
and correspondingly inflated umbi I ical sides, especially 
in the Upper Miocene and Lower. PI iocene. 
forma scitula (Brady): pl. 21, fig. 28: vs Cushstainius praemenardii 
f. giganteus - more lobate, concentrically longer chambers, 
looser coi ling; vs H. (Ognibenius) ventriosa f. ventriosa -
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not as ventrally inflated; vs H. (0.) ventriosa f. 
praemargaritae - fewer chambers in the final whorl, 
concentrically longer chambers; vs H. (0.) ventriosa 
f. evexa - in the latter, the umbi lical face of the 
chambers (especially the last few) meets the periphery 
almost at right angles, whereas the spiral face is only 
sl ightly inflated (periphery sti II angular); vs f. subscitula -
larger, thicker-wal led, fewer chambers in the final whorl, 
usually sl ightly lower umbi I ical Iy and higher spirally, 
concentrically longer chambers. 
LEVEL 2: DORBIGNYUS LIMBATUS (D'ORBIGNY) AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus Dorbignyus n.gen. 
Type species: RotaZia Zimbata d'Orbigny [=Dorbignyus 
Zimbatus (d'Orbigny)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Alcide Dessal ines d'Orbigny; 
-inus, diminutive; mascul ine. 
Dorbignyus Zimbatus (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia daZii Perconig 1968 (pl. 6, fig. I; Spain, Andalusian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. hemisphaerica Bizon & Bizon 1971 (pl. 5, fig. I; G. cf. humerosa 
zone; south Spain; upper Tortonian or Messinian, Upper 
Miocene) 
G. Zenguaensis Bol I i 1957 (pl. 29, fig. 5; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, 
fig. 127:2; G. menardii zone; ,Lengua Formation; Trinidad; 
Middle Miocene) 
G. menardii var. miocenica Palmer 1945 (pl. I, fig. 10; Stainforth 
et aZ. 1975, fig. 180:1; upper G. (TurborotaZia) acostaensis 
s.s.-G. (G.) ~erotumida partial-range zone to G. (G.) 
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muZticamerata-PuZZeniatina obZiqueZocuZata s.s. partial-
range zone acc. Blow 1969; Bowden Formation; Jamaica; 
Vindobonian, upper Middle Miocene or lower Upper Miocene?) 
G. menardii miotumida Jenkins 1960 (pl. 4, fig. 9; G. menardii 
miotumida zone; Victoria, Austral ia; upper Middle Miocene 
or lower Upper Miocene) 
G. menardii panda Jenkins 1960 (pl. 4, fig. 10; base of G. menardii 
miotumida zone; Victoria, Australia; upper Middle Miocene 
or lower Upper Miocene) 
G. miocenica mediterranea Catalano & Sprovieri 1969 (pl. 2, fig. 6; 
G. tumida pZesiotumida zone; Sici Iy, Italy; Sahel ian, 
Upper Miocene) 
G. miotumida expZicationis Jenkins 1967 (fig. 4:4-16; 1971, pl. 5, 
figs 129-131; G. miotumida s.s. zone; North Island, New 
Zealand; Tongaporutuan, Taranaki, upper Middle or Upper 
Miocene) 
G. pseudomiocenica Bol Ii & Bermudez 1965 (pl. I, figs 13-15; G. 
menardii zone; G. (TurborotaZia) continuosa consecutive-
range zone of Banner & Blow 1965c acc. Blow 1969; Carenero 
Formation, Venezuela; upper Middle Miocene or lower Upper 
Miocene) 
G. saheZiana Catalano & Sprovieri 1971 (pl. I, fig. 3; Sicily, Italy; 
Sahel ian, Messinian, Upper Miocene) 
G. saphoae Bizon & Bizon 1965 (pl. 4, fig. 9; northwest Greece; 
Tortonian, Middle Miocene?; =G. miozea sphericomiozea 
Walters acc. Jenkins 1971) 
G. (GZoboconelZa) conomiozea subconomiozea Bandy 1975 (pl. I, fig. I; 
east I nd i an Ocean; upper tvless in ian, ?Kap i tean, upper 
Upper Miocene or Lower PI iocene) 
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G. (GZoborotaZia) merotumida Blow & Banner in Banner & Blow 1965b 
(tfig. I; 1967, pl. 4, fig. 4; Blow 1969, pl. 9, figs 4-6; 
G. menardii s.s./GZobigerina nepenthes zone of Blow 1959; 
Cubagua Formation; Venezuela; Middle Miocene) 
G. (G.) paraZenguaensis Blow 1969 (pl. 46, figs 3-6; basal G. 
(TurborotaZia) acostaensis s.s.-G. (G.) merotumida partial-
range zone; lower Muruan Formation; Papua New Guinea; 
Upper Miocene) 
G. (G.) tumida pZesiotumida Blow & Banner in Banner & Blow 1965b 
(tfig. 2; 1967, pl. 4, fig. 3; Blow 1969, pl. 9, figs 7-9; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 194:1; SphaeroidineZZa semi-
nuZina zone of Blow 1959; Cubagua Formation; Venezuela; 
Upper Miocene) 
RotaZia Zimbata d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1902 (Banner & Blow 1960b, 
pl. 5, fig. 3; northeast Italy; ?Tortonian, Upper Miocene). 
New morphotypes: ~ 
Dorbignyus Zimbatus ZatiumbiZicatus n.subsp. (UQF 7246¢; pl. 22, 
, 
fig. 17; GZoborotaZia continuosa zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:17:2:74-76: 
RS3, 224.24-224.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; low, sinistral 
trochospire, very tight. Equatorial outl ine circular, very weakly 
lobate; lateral outl ine biconvex, umbi I ical side higher. Chambers 
angular rhomboid, very closely appressed, about 17 in total, 6-1/2 in 
final whorl, increase slow. Dorsal side: chambers much longer 
concentrically, flat, sutures flush, intercameral sutures strongly 
directed anteriorly then recurved posteriorly 1/3 way to periphery, 
leaving posterior portion of next chamber extending along peripheral 
border, distal spiral suture and distal portion of intercameral 
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sutures of final whorl limbate. Ventral side: chambers moderately 
inflated, sutures radial or curved posteriorly, not meeting because 
of wide umbi licus. Lateral side: periphery keeled, dorsal side of 
final chamber weakly convex, ventral face weakly and irregularly 
convex, umbi I ical shoulder subacutely recurved close to umbil icus, 
aperture umbilical-extraumbi lical, interiomarginal, low sl it except 
weakly raised near periphery, keel thick in early chambers of the 
final whorl. Wal I densely perforate, smooth, but heavily pustulose 
in early chambers of the final whorl. Length: 751~m; width: 625~m; 
height: 360~m. 
Material: eight specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, latus, broad, wide; 
umbilicatus em.), navel. 
Dorbignyus limbatus confertus n.subsp. eUQF 72468; pl. 23, fig. 2; 
upper Globorotalia continuosa zone; foraminifera-rich, 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:16:1: 
74-76:RS3, 194.74-194.76 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderately large, robust; low, 
dextral trochospire, very tight. Equatorial outl ine circular, 
virtually non-lobate; lateral outl ine biconvex, umbi lical side more 
convex. Chambers angular truncate, very closely appressed, about 17 
in total, 7 in final whorl, increase very slow. Dorsal side: 
chambers slightly longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, inter-
cameral sutures directed anteriorly or radially, 'recurved posteriorly 
halfway to periphery, spiral suture of last 1-1/2 whorls and last 
three intercameral sutures strongly limbate and thus raised. Ventral 
side: chambers moderately inflated, intercameral sutures radial then 
curved posteriorly at distal end, nearly meet at moderately open 
umbi licus. Lateral side: periphery keeled, thick in early chambers 
of final whorl, dorsal face slightly convex, ventral face slightly 
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concave, umbi I ical shoulder smoothly rounded, aperture umbil ical-
extraumbil ical, interiomarginal, low sl it with thick lip. Wal I 
densely and finely perforate, pustulose near aperture. Length: 
302~m; width: 277~m; height: 150~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, confertus, dense, crowded. 
Dorbignyus Zimbatus oregope n.subsp. CUQF 72469; pl. 23, fig. 3; 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:14:4:74-76:RS3, 
162.24-162.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderately large, robust; sl ightly 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outl ine circular, 
very weakly lobate; lateral outl ine moderately convex dorsally, 
moderately vaulted ventrally. Chambers angular truncate, closely 
appressed, at least 10 in total, 5 in final whorl, increase moderate. 
Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, 
intercameral sutures directed and smoothly curved posteriorly, spiral 
suture and last two intercameral sutures of final whorl limbate. 
Ventral side: chambers highly inflated, intercameral sutures shal low, 
sinuous, meet at sl ightly open umbi licus, aperture umbi I ical-
extraumbil ical, interiomarginal, low. Lateral side: periphery 
keeled, fa'irly thick in early chambers of final whorl, dorsal face 
sl ightly convex, ventral face concave adjacent to keel, then smoothly 
convex, umbi I ical shoulder smoothly rounded, final chamber reduced. 
Wal I finely and densely perforate, pustulose near aperture. 
Length: 334~m; width: 334~; he i ght: 2,23~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 




Dorbignyus Zimbatus aonsutiZus n.subsp. (UQF 72472; pl. 23, fig. 6; 
top of GZobigerina nepenthes zone; foraminifera-rich, 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:13:5: 
74-76:RS2, 145.74-145.76m below sea-floor; Upper Miocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; sl ightly 
elevated, sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outline barely 
lobate; lateral outl ine biconvex, more convex ventrally. Chambers 
angular truncate, closely appressed, 3-3/4 in final whorl, increase 
slow. Dorsal side: chambers longer concentrically, flat, last 
intercameral suture directed and curved posteriorly, limbate, al I 
other features obscured by thickening. Ventral side: chambers 
inflated, intercameral sutures shal low, curved, meeting at nearly 
closed umbil icus, aperture extensive umbi I ical-extraumbi lical, 
interiomarginal sl it, sl ightly raised near periphery. Lateral side: 
heavi Iy keeled periphery, dorsal face sl ightly concave, ventral face 
nearly flat, umbi I ical shoulder smoothly rounded, highest close to 
umbi I icus. Wal I finely and densely perforate, heavi Iy encrusted. 
Length: 385~m; width: 362~m; height: 330~m. 
Material: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, aonsutiZis, sewed together. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma lenguaensis (Bol I i): pl. 22, fig. I I: vs HirsuteZZa (Ognibenius) 
ventriosa f. perconigi - concentrically shorter chambers. 
This is used for specimens with a tight umbi I icus, non-
carinate but acute periphery and a circular equatorial 
outl ine. Assignment to this morphotype must remain doubtful 
unti I the type assemblage is better understood, e.g. the 
sma I I size and numerous chambers in the final whorl of the 
holotype appear to be quite rare features if previously 
figured and the present material are considered. Also, the 
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drawing of the umbi I ical view suggests a (poorly developed) 
keel. 
The fairly large suite of specimens recovered here 
shows considerable variation. In particular, rare forms 
approach Hirsutella (H.) hirsuta f. primitiva and thus cast 
doubt on morphological discontinuity between H. (Ognibenius) 
ventriosa and D. Zimbatus in the lower Upper tJliocene. Also, 
alternative interpretations of the phylogeny of f. 
lenguaensis cannot be ruled out, but, for the present, 
individuals so identified and considered by previous workers 
to be closely related to H. (0.) ventriosa are presumed to be 
H. (0.) ventriosa formae primitiva or praemargaritae (see 
e.g. Fleisher 1974, Steineck & Fleisher 1978). 
forma pseudomiocenicus (Bol Ii & Bermudez): pl. 22, fig. 12. The 
illustration of the holotype of this forma does not seem 
consistent with its interpretation by its authors and 
subsequent workers. The holotype is drawn with a moderately 
convex spiral side and appears to be characterized by a 
generally inflated shape, mainly ventrally. This is how it 
is interpreted here, i.e. for specimens simi lar to 
Globorotalia cultrata f. cultrata (d'Orbigny) but inflated 
more umbi I ical Iy than spirally, sometimes resulting in 
specimens with low spiral sides. 
forma saphoae (B i zon & B i zon): pl. 22, fig. 13:. vs Cushstainius 
praemenardii f. conoideus - 5 or more chambers in the final 
whorl; vs C. praemenardii f. rifensis - distinctly 
thickened, giving a rounded lower lateral profi Ie. 
forma merotumidus (Blow & Banner): pl. 22, fig. 14: vs Cushstainius 
praemenardii f. minimus and f. lenguaensis - keeled. This 
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is also used to include more planoconvex forms which do not 
attain the vaulted shape of f. hemisphaerica (Bizon & Bizon). 
forma miotumidus (Jenkins): pl. 23, fig. I I. This form is restricted 
to those individuals closely resembl ing the holotype in size 
and number of chambers in the final whorl in particular. 
forma dal ii (Perconig): pl. 21, fig. 21: vs f. merotumidus -
concentrically more elongate chambers, less closely 
appressed chambers, fewer chambers in the final whorl; 
vs f. miotumidus - greater than 4-3/4 chambers in the 
f i na I whor I . 
forma plesiotumidus (Blow & Banner): pl. 22, fig. 15: vs f. 
merotumidus - last chamber(s) showing distinct size 
increase, larger size. Blow's (1969) most important 
criteria for distinguishing formae merotumidus and plesio-
tumidus were shape aspects, though the original description 
also emphasized size. At Site 208, forms apparently 
satisfying the shape characteristics of f. plesiotumidus 
but much sma I ler than the holotype appear in the Middle 
Miocene and are tentatively included here. However, 
specimens which would have been included within this 
morphotype by Blow are probably absent from the Miocene of 
this section. 
forma latiumbi I icatus n.f.: pl. 22, fig. 17: vs Cushstainius 
praemenardii f. r i fens i s - wider umb i I 'i cus, larger size, 
more highly vaulted, more chambers in the final whorl on 
average. The relatively fine subdivision of individuals 
which have concentrically fairly long chambers (as opposed 
to menardiform) is not applied to thickened specimens, the 
morphotypes of which are al lowed greater variation. 
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forma sahelianus (Catalano & Sprovieri): pl. 22, fig. 18: vs 
f. saphoae - higher and vaulted conical angle. 
forma mediterraneus (Catalano & Sprovieri): pl. 23, fig. I: vs 
f. sahel ianus - concentrJcal Iy shorter chambers, usually 
more chambers in the final whorl, unthickened especially 
noticeable by the sutures; vs f. latiumbi I icatus - higher 
conical angle. 
forma confertus n.f.: pl. 23, fig. 2: vs formae merotumidus, 
plesiotumidus, pseudomiocenicus - much slower chamber 
increase, chambers more closely appressed, outl ine distinctly 
less lobate; vs f. merotumidus - larger size, more chambers 
in the final whorl; vs f. pseudomiocenicus - thinner-
wal led, more chambers in the final whorl. This form is 
used to document the early part of a trend towards increased 
appression which resulted in Globorotalia fijiensis f. 
f i j i ens i s Cushman. I t serves as a subtrop i ca I "ana logue" 
of f. plesiotumidus. 
forma oregope n.f.: pl. 23, fig. 3: vs f. subconomiozea and 
Cushstainius praemenardii f. rifensis - wider umbi I icus 
which forms part of an extensive aperture, spiral side 
fairly flat, ventral side fairly vaulted, final chamber 
usually small; vs f. latiumbi I icatus - extensive aperture, 
fewer chambers in the final whorl, more planoconvex (latter 
is more biconvex), concentrically longer chambers. This 
is used to document the changes in morphology associated 
with increasing planoconvexity and concentric length of 
chambers occurring in portions of D. limbatus which 
eventually spl it off into Globoaonella spheriaomiozea 
(Walters). In the upper part of its range (lowest PI iocene) 
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at Site 208, this morphotype is larger with a wide umbi I icus 
and thickened by secondary calcification, resulting in an 
aperture which is restricted in length. 
forma miocenicus (Palmer): pl. 23" fig. 4: vs f. mediterraneus -
conical angle smaller and umbi I ical side less vaulted, 
aperture very low; vs formae pseudomiocenicus, confertus -
dorsal side flat. 
forma consuti Ius n.f.: pl. 23, fig. 6: vs f. miotumidus and 
GZobocone Ua sphericomiozea f. conom i ozea (Ken nett) -
shal low ventral intercameral sutures and larger and some-
times higher aperture caused by increase appression of 
chambers and secondary thickening, usually larger than 
f. miotumidus. These individuals are early representatives 
of a trend resulting in G. sphericomiozea f. sphericcmiozea. 
They are typically only moderately inflated but specimens 
with vaulted umbi I ical sides are included. 
forma subconomiozea (Bandy): pl. 21, fig. 22: vs Cushstainius 
praemenardii f. rifensis - different chamber increase, 
relatively larger final chamber, deeper ventral inter-
cameral sutures, more lobate outl ine, more rapid increase 
in ventra I chamber he i ght, usua I I Y less th i ckened, th i nner-
wal led and keeled, usually fairly straightly keeled 
laterally, not flexed, fewer chambers in the final whorl 
and smaller size on average; vs f. dal ii-chambers not as 
concentrically elongate, chambers more closely appressed 
and not as inflated ventral Iy~ circular, less lobate outline, 
more chambers in the final whorl. 
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Genus Globorotalia Cushman 
Type species: Pulvinulina menardii var. tumida Brady 
[= Globorotalia tumida (Brady)]. 
stem species: Globorotalia fijiensis Cushman. 
Globorotalia fijiensis Cushman 
Included morphotype: 
Globorotalia menardii var. fijiensis Cushman 1934 (pl. I?, fig. 5; 
G. (G.) tumida plesiotumida consecutive-range zone to 
Sphaeroidinella dehiscens s.s.-Globoquadrina altispira 
5.5. partial-range zone acc. Blow 1969; Suva Formation; Viti 
I.evu, Fij i; upper Upper Miocene-Lower PI iocene; =G. menardii 
var. multicamerata Cushman & Jarvis acc. Stainforth et al. 
1975) • 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma fijiensis Cushman: pl. 23, fig. 7: vs Dorbignyus limbatus 
f. confertus - wider umbi I icus, more lobate, larger size; 
vs G. cultrata f. pertenuis Beard - more inflated, wider 
umbil icus; vs G. cultrata f. exi lis Blow - wider umbi I icus, 
more chambers in the final whorl. This morphotype would 
appear to be a Pacific "analogue" of the central American 
morphotypes G. cultrata formae pertenuis Beard and exi lis 
Blow, both probably absent from the Pacific Ocean (Fleisher 
1974) • 
Remarks: Presently it is convenient to consider the 
primary type of Cushman's morphotype to come from this phylogenetic 
branch. Certainly, it is most distinctive in this part of Site 208. 
Globorotalia tumida (Brady) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globorotalia ungulata Bermudez 1960 (pl. 15, fig. 6; Stainforth et al. 
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G • . (G.) tumida lata Bronnimann & Resig 1971 (pl. 29, fig. 3; lower 
G. (G.) trunaatulinoides 5.5. partial-range zone of 
Banner & Blow 1965c; southwest Pacific Ocean; Lower Pleistocene) 
Pulvinulina menardii var. tumida Brady 1877 (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 5, 
fig. I; Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 212:1; New Ireland, 
Papua New Guinea; Upper Miocene or Pliocene) 
P. tumida var. jtexuosa Koch 1923 (figured syntypes: tfigs 9, 10; 
Stainforth et al. 1975, fig. 168:4; M2 stage of Verbeek & 
Fennema 1896; clay-marl of Rutten 1916; northeast Java, 
Indonesia; Neogene). 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma tumida (Brady): pl. 23, fig. 8: vs Dorbignyus limbatus f. 
plesiotumidus - much more inflated both ventrally and 
dorsally, much more rapid increase in radial length of 
chambers, much more massive carina, much thicker, usually 
larger size. 
forma flexuosa (Koch): pl. 25, fig. 6: vs f. tumida- last chamber(s) 
twisted ventrally. 
forma ungulata Bermudez: pl. 23, fig. 9: vs f. tumida - thin-wal led 
and much less strongly keeled. 
Remarks: This species appears to split from G. fijiensis 
assemblages at Site 208 between the middle G. margaritae zone and the 
top of the G. puncticulata zone of Kennett (1973). 
Globorotalia cultrata (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globorotalia akersi Snyder 1975 (pl. I, figs 4-6; Gulf of Mexico; 
Holocene) 
G. cavernula Be 1967 (pl. 10, fig. I; subantarctic South Pacific Ocean; 
Holocene) 
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G. menardii var. muZticamerata Cushman & Jarvis 1930 (pl. 34, fig. 8; 
Stainforth etaZ. 1975, fig. 181:1; G. (G.) twnida 5.5.-
SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens paenedehiscens partial-
range zone or SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina 
aZtispira 5.5. partial-range zone acc. Blow 1969?; Bowden 
Formation acc. Blow 1969?; Jamaica; Lower PI iocene?) 
G. menardii neofZexuosa Srinivasan, Kennett & Be 1974 (pl. I, fig. I; 
northwest Indian Ocean; Holocene) 
G. pertenuis Beard 1969 (pl. I, fig. I; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 191: 
I; Gulf of Mexico; Nebraskan, Pleistocene) 
G. praemiocenica Lamb & Beard 1972 (pl. 17, fig. I; Stainforth et aZ. 
1975, fig. 196:1; PuLLeniatina obZiqueZocuZata zone; Gulf 
of Mexico; Pliocene) 
G. (GZoborotaZia) cuZtrata exiZis Blow 1969 (pl. 7, figs 1-3; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 164:1; SphaeroidineZZa 
dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira 5.5. partial-range 
zone; Bowden Formation; Jamaica; Lower PI iocene) 
.-Pu7;vinuZina menardii var. fimbriata Brady 1884 (pl. 103, fig. 3; 
Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 5, fig. 2; off Culebra Island, 
Puerto Rico; Holocene) 
RotaZia menardii Parker, Jones & Brady 1865 (Banner & Blow 1960b, 
pl. 6, fig. 2; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 177:3; Irish 
Sea; Holocene; =RotaZina cuZtrata d'Orbigny acc. Parker 
1964, this study) 
R. nitida d'Orbigny in Fornasini 1906 (pl. 3, fig. 4; Banner & Blow 
1960b, pl. 6, fig. 3; Saint He.lena, South Atlantic Ocean; 
Holocene; =RotaZina cuZtrata d'Orbigny acc. Banner & Blow 
1960b, this study) 
RotaZina cuZtrata d'Orbigny 1839a (Banner & Blow 1960b, pl. 6, fig. I; 
southwest of ~uba, Caribbean Sea; Holocene). 
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Morphotypes recorded: 
forma multicamerata Cushman & Jarvis: pl. 23, fig. 5: vs G. fijiensis 
f. fijiensis - less inflated relative to size, thicker-
wal led and-keeled. Both. this morphotype and f. praemiocenica 
occur only in Dorbignyus Zimbatus and G. fijiensis assemblages 
at Site 208. 
forma praemiocenica Lamb & Beard: pl. 23, fig. 10: vs Dorbignyus 
Zimbatus f. pseudomiocenicus - thinner-waI led and-keeled, 
usually more inflated; vs D. Zimbatus f. confertus - fewer, 
less appressed chambers in the final whorl, thinner-wal led, 
more inflated, chambers more circular. 
forma cultrata (d'Orbigny): pl. 22, fig. 16: vs Dorbignyus Zimbatus 
f. pseudomiocenicus - weakly inflated chambers, compressed 
biconvex axially, sl ight flexure of coi I ing, wide umbi I icus, 
larger, deeper and wider ventral intercameral sutures. 
LEVEL I: GLOBOCONELLA SPHERICOMIOZEA (WALTERS) AND DERIVATIVES 
Genus ~ZoboconeZZa Bandy 
Type species: GZoborotaZia conomiozea Kennett 
[=GZoboconeZZa sphericomiozea (Walters)]; 
monotypic. 
GZoboconeZZa sphericomiozea (Walters) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia conomiozea Kennett 1966 (tfig. 10; west South Island, 
New Zealand; Kapitean, upper Upper Miocene or Lower 
Pliocene) 
G. miozea sphericomiozea Walters 1965 (tfig. 8:n-p; east North Island, 
New Zealand; upper Tongaporutuan-Kapitean, Upper Miocene 
or Lower PI iocene). 
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New morphotype: 
Globoconella sphericomiozea capitona n.subsp. (UQF 72480; pl. 23, 
fig. 14; Globorotalia puncticulata zone; foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:9:4: 
2-4:RSI, 88.52-88.54 m below sea-floor; Lower PI iocene) 
Holotype description - ~~oderate in size, fairly robust; 
slightly elevated, sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outl ine 
oval, barely lobate; lateral outline biconvex, more convex ventrally. 
Chambers angular truncate, closely appressed, about 9 in total, 3-1/2 
in final whorl, increase rapid. Dorsal side: chambers much longer 
concentrically, flat, sutures flush, intercameral sutures directed 
and smoothly curved posteriorly, spiral suture and last three inter-
cameral sutures of final whorl limbate. Ventral side: chambers 
moderately inflated, undergo rapid height increase, intercameral 
sutures curved, depressed, meeting at closed umbi licus, aperture 
umbilical-extraumbi I ical, interiomarginal, low, sl ightly higher near 
periphery. Lateral side: periphery keeled, dorsal face flat, 
ventral face and umbi I ical shoulder smoothly and gently convex. 
Wal I densely and finely perforate, sparse pustules. Length: 334~m; 
width: 272~m; he i ght: 178~m. 
Material: two specimens. 
Derivation of name: Latin, capito, -onis, one with a large 
head. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma sphericomiozea (Walters): pl. 23, fig. 12: vs Dorbignyus 
Zimbatus f. consut i I us - more th i ckened and thus chambers 
appear more closely appressed, less quadrate equatorial 
outline, periphery rounded, keel virtually completely 
covered, usually sma I ler in size and higher ventrally. 
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forma conomiozea (Kennett): pl. 23, fig. 13. Usage herein is 
restricted to distinct individuals close to the holotype -
conical angle greater than 60° (see Chaproniere 1973), 
four chambers in the final whorl, very highly vaulted 
ventrally, highest point of chambers close to umbil icus, 
keel in axial view sl ightly flexed and early chambers 
slightly elevated spirally. 
forma capitona n.f.: pl. 23, fig. 14: vs Dopbignyus limbatus 
f. miotumidus, f. conomiozea, Tpunaopotalia (CushaPtius) 
cpassula f. viola (Blow) - last few chambers show a rapid 
increase in size, in al I three dimensions; vs D. limbatus 
f. miotumidus - more planoconvex, ventral side more 
inflated, spiral side only sl ightly inflated. 
Remarks: This species is considered to spl it from D. 
limbatus in the lower GZobopotaZia aonomiozea zone of Kennett (1973). 
Genus FaZseZla n.gen. 
Type species: FalseZZa spupitumida n.sp.; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: Latin, faZZo, faZsus, deceive; -elZus, 
diminutive; feminine. 
FaZseZla spuPitumida n.sp. 
New morphotype: 
FaZseZla spupitumida spupitumida n.subsp. (UQF 72481; pl. 23, fig. 15; 
base of Globopotalia inflata zone; foraminifera I calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:6:1 :12-14:RS2, 53.12-
53.14 m below sea-floor; Upper Pliocene) 
Holotype description - Large, robust; low, sinistral 
trochospire, tight. Equatorial outl ine oval, barely lobate, lateral 
outl ine equally biconvex. Chambers angular truncate, closely 
appressed, 4-1/2 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: 
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chambers longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, last intercameral 
suture directed and curved posteriorly, I imbate, other features 
obscured by thickening. Ventral side: chambers moderately inflated, 
intercameral sutures radial, narrow. but deeply incised, meet at 
closed umbi I icus. Lateral side: keeled periphery, very thick on 
early chambers of final whorl, dorsal face slightly concave, ventral 
face concave adjacent to periphery, inflecting to weakly convex, 
continuing to umbil ical shoulder which covers umbi I icus, aperture 
umbil ical-extraumbi I ical, interiomarginal, low slit, slightly higher 
near periphery, keel distinctly flexed axially. Wal I finely and 
densely perforate, smooth, but heavi Iy encrusted. Length: 648~m; 
width: 564~m; height: 319~m. 
Materi a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, spurius, false; second 
component refers to "PulvinuZina 
menardii var. twnida Brady". 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma spuritumida n.f.: pl. 23, fig. 15: vs Dorbignyus limbatus 
f. oregope - more biconvex (latter is more planoconvex), 
chamber increase regular (latter typically with reduced 
final chamber at the level where these morphotypes occur 
together), usually larger; vs D. Zimbatus f. consuti Ius -
more than 4-1/2 chambers in the final whorl, larger size, 
wider umbi I icus; vs Globorotalia twnida f. tumida -
concentrically longer chambers, fewer chambers in the 
final whorl, more lobate outline, not as inflated or tumid 
but more compressed biconvex. 
Remarks: Some individuals in lowest PI iocene Globoconella 
sphericomiozea assemblages sampled at Site 208 do not fol low the 
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dominant trend (towards decreased chambers in the final whorl, 
increased thickening, increased planoconvexity) which results in 
TPUncorotalia (Cushartius) crassula. On the other hand, they tend 
toward large specimens with about f.ive chambers in the final whorl, 
biconvex shape, a thick keel and wal I, thus pseudomorphing Globorotalia 
tumida f. tumida. Rare specimens found in the Upper Pliocene are 
vastly different from coexisting T. (C.) crassula individuals and 
thus are considered morphologically isolated. This species is 
considered to have spl it from G. sphericomiozea assemblages at Site 
208 between the middle Globorotalia puncticulata zone and the basal 
G. inftata zone of Kennett (1973). 
Genus TPUncorotalia Cushman & Bermudez 
Type species: Rotalina tPUncatulinoides d'Orbigny 
[=Truncorotalia (Truncorotalia) truncatu-
linoides (d'Orbigny)]. 
stem species: TPUncorotalia (Cushartius) crassula 
(Cushman & Stewart). 
Subgenus Truncorotalia (Cushartius) n.subgen. 
Type species: Globorotalia crassula Cushman & Stewart 
[=Truncorotalia (Cushartius) crassula 
Cushman & Stewart)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Joseph Augustine Cushman and 
Roscoe Emerson Stewart; -ius, 
diminutive; masculine. 
TPUncorotalia (Cushartius) crassula (Cushman & Stewart) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globorotalia crassacrotonensis Conato & Fol lador 1967 (tfig. 4:3; 
southeast Italy; PI iocene; =Globigerina crassaformis 
Galloway & Wissler acc. Stainforth et al. 1975; 
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=GZoborotaZia hirsuta aemiZiana Colalongo & Sartoni acc. 
Conato & Follador 1967) 
G. crassuZa Cushman & R.E. Stewart in Cushman, Stewart & Stewart 1939 
(pl. 7, fig. Ib; Blow 1969, pl. 9, figs 1-3; California, 
U.S.A.; Pliocene) 
G. crotonensis Conato & Fol lador 1967 (tfig. 4:1; southeast Italy; 
PI iocene; =G. hirsuta aemiZiana Colalongo & Sartoni acc. 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
G. hirsuta aemiZiana Colalongo & Sartoni 1967 (pl. 30, fig. I; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 154:1; north Italy; Pliocene) 
G. pZanoconvexa Hug 1970 (tfig. 29; G. pZanoconvexa zone; west Greece; 
middle PI iocene) 
G. (GZoborotaZia) crassuZa vioZa Blow 1969 (pl. 5, figs 4-6; G. (G.) 
tumida s.s.-SphaeroidineZZopsis subdehiscens paenedehiscens 
partial-range zone; Buff Bay Beds of Cushman & Jarvis 1930, 
Bowden Formation; Jamaica; upper Messinian or lower 
Zanclian, upper Upper Miocene or lower Lower PI iocene). 
New morphotype: 
TruncorotaZia (Cushartius) crassuZa compZanata n.subsp. (UQF 72482; 
pl. 24, fig. I; GZoborotaZia crassafor.mis zone; foraminiferal 
calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:7:4:74-76: 
RS2, 67.24-67.26 m below sea-floor; upper Lower or lower 
Upper PI i ocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, robust; low, 
sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outline oval, weakly lobate; 
lateral outline umbi I icoconvex, dorsal side flat, ventral side 
moderately vaulted. Chambers angular conical, closely appressed, 
4 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: chambers distinctly 
longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, intercameral sutures 
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directed radially or posteriorly and quickly curved posteriorly close 
to periphery. Ventral side: chambers vaulted, intercameral sutures 
shal low, sinuous to radial, meeting at sl ightly open umbi I icus. 
Lateral side: keeled periphery, ventral face slightly convex, 
umbi lical shoulder high, quickly recurved, but rounded, apertural 
face recl ined, aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, interiomarginal, 
low slit, sl ightly higher near periphery. Wal I densely and finely 
perforate, sparsely to densely pustulose, early chambers obscured 
dorsally by thickening. Length: 470].lm; width: 427].lm; height: 301].lm. 
Materi a I: common. 
Derivation of name: Latin, compZanatus, flattened. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma comp I anata n. f.: pl. 24, figs I, I I; pl. 25, fig. I: vs 
GZoboconeZZa sphericomiozea f. conomiozea - early chambers 
of spiral side flat, keel relatively straight as viewed 
laterally, more highly vaulted on earl ier chambers of 
f i na I whor I • 
forma planoconvexa CHug): pl. 24, fig. 4: vs f. complanata - aperture 
high, weakly keeled to unkeeled periphery, umbi I ical 
shoulder rounded; vs HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) puncticuZata 
f. inflata - wal I surface pustulose. 
Subgenus TrunaorotaZia (GaZZerius) n.subgen. 
Type species: GZobigerina crassaform~s Galloway & 
Wissler [=TrunaorotaZia (GaZZerius) 
crassaformis (Galloway & Wissler)]; monotypic. 
Derivation of name: for Jesse' James Galloway and Stanley 
Gebhart Wissler; -ius, diminutive; 
masculine. 
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Trunaorotalia (Gallerius) arassaformis (Galloway & Wissler) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globigerina arassaformis Galloway & Wissler 1927 (pl. 7, fig. 12; 
Stainforth et ale 1975, fig. 159: I; middle bed, Lower 
San Pedro Group; Cal ifornia, U.S.A.; Pleistocene) 
Globorotalia hessi Bol I i & Premo I i Si Iva 1973 (Bol Ii 1970, pl. 4, 
one of figs 13-16; G. trunaatulinoides s.s. zone; 
Caribbean Sea; Pleistocene) 
G. (Turborotalia) oaeaniaa Cushman & Bermudez 1949 (pl. 8, fig. 15; 
north of Cuba, North Atlantic Ocean; Holocene). 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma hessi (Boll i & Premo I i Si Iva): pl. 24, figs 2, 3: early 
individuals vs T. (Cushartius) arassula f. complanata -
final chamber often reduced, umbi lical shoulder distinctly 
rounded, weakly keeled to unkeeled, sl ightly more loosely 
coi led, ventral intercameral sutures shal lower due to 
secondary thickening, less lobate outl ine. This morphotype 
is used for a relatively large range of variation. The 
most distinctive type is unencrusted, rather loosely 
coiled with a wide umbil icus, angular but unthickened 
dorsal-peripheral shoulder, steep apertural face with a 
thin I ip which sometimes forms a weak tooth, and fairly 
wei I-separated chambers producing a distinctly lobate 
equatorial outline. This may be the closest type to the 
holotype of f. crassaformis which, however, is not used as 
its exact morphology is ambiguous. A gradation exists to 
encrusted specimens, typical f. hessi, with infi I led 
ventral intercameral sutures, weakly keeled peripheries, 
and slightly concave dorsal sides. Both types show a trend 
to final chambers which are reduced in al I three dimensions. 
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Subgenus TruncorotaZia (TruncorotaZia) Cushman & Bermudez 
Stem species: TruncorotaZia (TruncorotaZia) tosaensis 
(Takayanagi & Saito). 
TruncorotaZia (TruncorotaZia) tosaensis (Takayanagai & Saito) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia tosaensis Takayanagi & Saito 1962 (pl. 28, fig. I I; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 206:1; G. cuUrata 5.5./ 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone of Blow 1959; Nobori Formation; 
Skikoku, Japan; Tortonian, Upper Miocene?) 
G. (TurborotaZia) crassaformis ronda Blow 1969 (pl. 4, figs 4-6; 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 202:1; SphaeroidineZZa 
dehiscens s.s.-GZoboquadrina aZtispira 5.5. partial-range 
zone; Buff Bay Beds; Jamaica; Lower PI iocene) 
G. (T.) tosaensis tenuitheca Blow 1969 (pl. 4, figs 13-15; lower 
G. (T.) tosaensis tenuitheca consecutive-range zone; 
Pteropod sandstone, Suva Beds?; Vanua levu, Fiji; Zanclian, 
Lower Pliocene; =G. tosaensis Takayanagi & Saito acc. 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975). 
New morphotype: 
TruncorotaZia (TruncorotaZia) tosaensis akrotenes n.subsp. (UQF 72487; 
pl. 24, fig. 6; GZoborotaZia tosaensis zone; foraminifera-
rich, calcareous nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:4:4: 
74-76:RS2, 40.24-40.26 m below sea-floor; Upper Pliocene) 
Holotype description - Very large, robust; low, dextral 
trochospire, tight. Equatorial outl ine circular, virtually non-
lobate; lateral outline highly umbilicoco'nvex, dorsal side flat, 
ventral side highly vaulted. Chambers angular conical, closely 
appressed, 4 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: 
chambers very long concentrically, flat to concave, sutures flush, 
· Intercameral sutures radial but may be quickly curved posteriorly on 
periphery, last intercameral suture I imbate, other features obscured 
by thickening. Ventral side: chambers vaulted, intercameral sutures 
curved anteriorly then radial, flush, umbi I icus wide, square. Lateral 
side: weakly keeled periphery, ventral face strongly convex, 
umbi lical shoulder subacutely recurved, very high, very close to 
umbi licus, terminal and apertural faces recl ined, aperture umbil ical-
extraumbi lical, interiomarginal, very low sl it, very sl ightly raised 
adjacent to periphery. Wal I densely and finely perforate, smooth but 
heavi Iy encrusted. Length: 635~m; width: 602~m; height: 483~m. 
Material: seven specimens. 
Derivation of name: Greek, akrotenes, stretching high. 
Morphotypes recorded: 
forma ronda (Blow): pl. 25, fig. 2: vs T. (Cushartius) arassuZa 
f. complanata - dorsal-peripheral shoulder rounded. 
forma akrotenes n.f.: pl. 24, figs 6, 7: vs T. (Cushartius) arassuZa 
f. complanata - ventrally vaulted, say, ventral height at 
least 3/4 of maximum diameter, dorsal intercameral sutures 
straighter, last chamber usually relatively larger, 
umbi I icus wi.der in large specimens. Both small, thin-
wal led ?juveni les and large, thickened specimens are 
inc I uded. 
forma tosaensis (Takayanagi & Saito): pl. 24, fig. 8: vs f. ronda -
4-1/2 or more chambers in the final whorl, non-lobate 
equatorial outl ine, dorsal intercameral sutures straighter, 
chambers concentrically shorter; vs T. (T.) trunaatuZinoides 
f. truncatul inoides (d'Orbigny) - unkeeled to very weakly 
keeled. The morphotypes proposed by Blow (1969), "G. (T.) 
tosaensis tenuitheaa" and "G. (G.) trunaatuZinoides paahytheaa" 
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are not used herein. Distinction between encrusted and 
unencrusted individuals was found difficult to apply 
consistently and the transition to keeled individuals 
was rather coarsely samp.led at Site 208. 
Remarks: This species appears to spl it from T. (C.) crassuZa 
assemblages at Site 208 in the lower GZoborotaZia infZata zone of 
Kennett (1973). 
TruncorotaZia (TruncorotaZia) truncatuZinoides (d'Orbigny) 
Included morphotypes: 
GZoborotaZia (GZoborotaZia) truncatuZinoides pachytheca Blow 1969 
(pl. 5, figs 13-15; G. (G.) truncatuZinoides s.s. partial-
range zone; Manchioneal Formation s. I.; Jamaica; Lower 
Pleistocene; =RotaZina truncatuZinoides d'Orbigny acc. 
Stainforth et aZ. 1975) 
RotaZina truncatuZinoides d'Orbigny 1839b (Blow 1969, pl. 5, figs 10-
12; Stainforth et aZ. 1975, fig. 209:1; off Gomera, Canary 
Islands, east North Atlantic Ocean; Holocene). 
Morphotype recorded: 
forma truncatulinoides (d'Orbigny): pl. 24, fig. 9: vs T. (T.) 
tosaensis f. akrotenes - greater than four chambers in 
the final whorl, strongly keeled, strongly limbate dorsal 
intercameral sutures recurved near periphery, concentrically 
shorter chambers, higher ventrally with straight ventral 
face and sharper umbi I ical shoulder, terminal face closer 
to ve rt i ca I . 
Remarks: At Site 208 this species and T. (T.) pseudocrassa 
appear to separate from T. (T.) tosaensis in the upper GZoborotaZia 
tosaensis zone of Kennett (1973). 
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Trunaorotalia (Trunaorotalia) pseudoarassa (Chapman & Parr) 
Included morphotypes: 
Globorotalia arozetensis Thompson 1973 (pl. 2, fig. I; southwest of 
Indian Ocean; Upper Pleistocene) 
G. pseudoarassa Chapman & Parr 1937 (pl. 9, fig. 25; south of 
Tasmania, Australia, Southern Ocean; Holocene). 
New morphotype: 
Trunaorotalia (Trunaorotalia) pseudoarassa hybrida n.subsp. (UQF 72491; 
pl. 24, fig. 10; base of Globorotalia tmmaatulinoides-
G. tosaensis overlap zone; foraminifera-rich, calcareous 
nannofossi I ooze, unit I; DSDP 208:4:2:74-76:RS2, 37.24-
37.26 m below sea-floor; lowermost Pleistocene) 
Holotype description - Moderate in size, fairly robust; 
low, sinistral trochospire, tight. Equatorial outline sl ightly 
lobate; lateral outl ine highly umbil icoconvex, dorsal side sl ightly 
elevated, ventral side moderately vaulted. Chambers angular conical, 
closely appressed, 4 in final whorl, increase moderate. Dorsal side: 
chambers distinctly longer concentrically, flat, sutures flush, 
directed almost radially, curved posteriorly, quickly near periphery, 
non-limbate. Ventral side: chambers vaulted, intercameral sutures 
sl ightly depressed, strongly curved posteriorly, umbi I icus tight. 
Lateral side: dorsal face very sl ightly convex, periphery very 
sharp, very weakly keeled, ventral face strongly convex, umbi lical 
shoulder subacutely recurved and very high, apertural and terminal 
faces 51 ightly concave, aperture umbi I ical-extraumbi I ical, interio-
marginal, moderately high arched, circular. Wall densely and finely 
perforate, smooth, pustules sparse. Length: 282~m; width: 249~m; 
height: 212~m. 
Mater i a I: common. 
Derivation of ,name: Latin, hybrida (f.), mongrel. 
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Morphotypes recorded: 
forma hybrida n.f.: pl. 24, fig. 10: vs T. (Cushartius) crassuZa 
f. planoconvexa - very sharp to weakly keeled dorsal-
peripheral shoulder, angular umbi I ical shoulder; vs 
T. (C.) crassuZa f. complanata - aperture high, circular. 
This morphotype occurs exclusive of the morphotypes 
contrasted above at Site 208, but is morphologically a 
blend of both. 
/L 
forma pseudocrassa (Chapman & Parr): pl. 24, fig.~: vs 
T. (Cushartius) crassuZa f. complanata - more biconvex, 
lower ventrally, slightly inflated dorsally. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND INPLICATIONS OF THIS STUDY 
CLASSIFICATION 
The fol lowing is appended to make the phi losophy underlying 
this study more expl icit. The subject has, however, been treated 
many times, and then usually more thoroughly than herein. For the 
foraminifera McGowran's (1971) discussion is considered to justify 
the general aim~ of this study. 
Biologic classification, especially that of fossi Is, has been 
a contentious issue for centuries. Ironically, since ~cceptance of 
Darwin's theory of the origin of species, these disputes have 
increased. This is despite the fact that his theory provided a 
mechanism for an even older notion by which al I information on 
organisms can be systematized. This is that the genealogy of al I 
. 
sexual organisms can be represented by a tree-like-pattern through 
time, where a sl ice of any branch represents a set of potentially 
interbreeding populations living at a certain point in time (that 
the tree, or river in Gates' 1977 analogy, must be unnaturally 
distorted when phenomena such as abrupt speciation events are 
encountered is not important here where also problems of reticulate 
evolution are ignored). Most of the controversy remaining in 
biologic classification today is thus presumably the result of 
differences of opinion as to how, in practice, this tree can be 
represented, though, if this is true, its appreciation in the 
literature is often not expl icit. 
Trends in evolution are, of course, complex at some level of 
observation, and, even if a particular portion of the tree can be 
adequately described by simplification, there is no reason to expect 
its properties to be any more general. For example, even if the 
genetic code of al I recovered I iving and, for that matter, fossi I 
organisms could be completely described, this would tel I US little 
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about the nature of undiscovered I iving or, especially, fossi I 
organisms <of course, predictions based on general ized trends may 
sometimes be successful). Thus, recovery of remnants of ancient 
organisms can be the only basis for documenting, as opposed to 
predicting, their phylogenetic pathways. Obviously, confidence of 
prediction wi I I increase the coarser the scale of evolution involved. 
The degree of completeness of the fossi I record for any group of 
organisms wi I I be the major influence on the method by which their 
tree is most adequately reconstructed. Where fossi Is are virtually 
absent, the genealogy of I iving organisms must be predicted, based on 
the most probable means by which the sets of observations made on 
these organisms would have evolved; Hennig's work is an example of 
such reasoning. Of course, where fossi Is are recovered, a proposed 
tree must be consistent with such evidence. The fossi I record of 
planktic foraminifera is highly complete, especially for the Neogene 
and for open-ocean populations. There are enormous amounts of ooze 
in the present ocean basins, from which wei I-preserved, abundant, 
presumably highly representative fossi I assemblages have been and 
can be recovered; sometimes long, successive sequences of assemblages 
10,000 years apart are possible. Though sampling in this study is 
quite coarse stratigraphically, relatively confident phylogenetic 
observations are possible. Thus, a highly confident, finely 
delineated tree for these organisms, based mainly on fossi I evidence, 
is considered possible in the near future. For the many groups of 
organisms for which the qual ity of their fossi I record lies between 
the above-mentioned extremes, there wil I be more than one useful 
method for construction of their phylogenetic tree. 
In their most general sense, classifications can be used to 
express various information. Of course, only one aspect can be 
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unequivocally conveyed by a single classification. Thus, most 
biologic classifications in present use are each based on a single 
hierarchy of observational (mainly morphologic) states. The taxa 
in such systems are therefore defined by unique sets of observations 
and are capable of diagnosis by these observations or, in other 
words, of being keyed. However, they are not unambiguously 
predictive in any sense, though they are usually partially evaluated 
by their degree of monophyly. For example, if two species placed in 
different fami lies in such a classification are interpreted to be 
sister species, this merely weakens its use for representing 
phylogeny; it does not "disprove" it. Moreover, such a system is 
not falsifiable as it merely rei ies on the already-demonstrated 
fact that the states used in diagnosis exist in nature. The fore-
going can be restated by noting that a hierarchy of observation 
states cannot be constructed for any non-trivial, real istic clado-
genetic scheme in such a way that each category represents a nested 
set of observational changes occurring in speciation (spl its within 
previously intrabreeding units). The complexity of evolution and 
the coarseness of description arising from man's necessary reliance 
on homology wi I I always result in exceptions to such a simplified 
scheme of descent impl ied by a keyed classification. 
Phylogenetic schemes are considered herein to be, in principle, 
falsifiable. The cladogeny presented here is considered falsifiable 
in practice. Specifically, this is meant to imply that the fol lowing 
phenomena, which may lead to rejection of a portion of the scheme, 
can be "observed within reasonable and acceptable limits" (when 
observations lead to "support" of a scheme, this is better thought 
of as the much less powerful non-rejection of the hypothesis, in 
ana logy with hypothes is test i ng in stati st i cs) • I. By study of 
morphologic variation of fossi Is, broadly contemporaneous, ancient 
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populations from different areas can be grouped to form interpreted 
sets of potentially interbreeding populations which existed at the 
time of consideration (this includes type assemblages for 
nomenclatural purposes). 2. Such assemblages of relatively short 
duration can be I inked, again by the study of morphologic variation, 
with stratigraphically lower and higher assemblages, 'to represent 
sets of reproductively continuous (!hrough time) ancient populations 
(the criterion of potentTal interbreeding is not relevant for 
individuals the I ife spans of which do not overlap). 3. Again, with 
morphologic variation and stratigraphy as controls, spl itting events, 
which occurred in a unique, space-time continuum, can be located 
(i.e. the spl it may have occurred over a significant, but not 
necessari Iy entire, part of the geographic and temporal range of the 
ancestral species; see Text-fig. 5). This can be achieved by simply 
linking one homogeneous, ancestral assemblage and two, distinct, 
descendant assemblages or, if splitting is sufficiently slow, by 
observing a series of assemblages undergoing gradual spl itting (i .e. 
derivation of a significant offshoot indicated by a sequence in which 
temporally adjacent changes in heterogeneity are insignificant; see 
Scott 1974). 
Apart from potential refutation, phylogenetic interpretation 
differs from other classificatory criteria by another important 
feature, which is actually a corollary of falsification. This is 
that the aim would always be the same, i.e. to discover genealogy. 
Other classifications, whose aims can presumably be said to be 
efficient description, wi I I be easi Iy superseded with changes in 
methods of observation; the introduction of the scanning electron 
microscope is a recent example in the foraminifera. 
The above discussion leads to the view taken and applied herein 
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Text-fig. 5. Simplis~ic and general model of spl itting of sets 
of interbreeding populations through geologic time 
f 
to represent the proposition that the degree of 
loss of gene flow through "geologic time may be 
significantly influenced by cl inal factors, thus 
leaving a diachronous spl itting surface. Either of 
the descendant species may not necessari Iy occupy a 
cl inal range which is the same as each other or that 
of the ancestral species. Also, changes in species 
through time which eventually result in observable 
phyletic transformation may be diachronous with 
respect to cl ines. Vertical planar surfaces would 
represent the special case of non-observable phyletic 
transformation whereas separated descendant slabs 
would represent the special case of spl itting events 
too rapid to be preserved in the geologic record. 
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phylogenetic scheme should receive formal recognition and that al I 
other systems, retained for various uses, be relegated to informal 
status. In particular, it is suggested herein that only the relative 
arrangement of spl itting events, th~ cladogeny, be used for formal 
classification and thus, for example, absolute time of any 
evolutionary event or, say, significant phyletic transformations 
which do not result in splitting, are not considered relevant to 
formal classification. As indicated previously, names arranged in 
a hierarchy can only unambiguously express one aspect of information 
and, of the phylogenetic criteria avai lab Ie, the cladogeny is the 
only aspect containing boundary criteria with a natural and falsifiable 
definition (i.e. spl its). Thus, time of origin of a species cannot by 
itself indicate genealogy and its data do not necessari Iy form a 
distribution containing natural discontinuities (but see Farris 1976). 
Estimation of degree of phyletic transformation, usually based on 
morphology for fossi Is, is dependent upon methods of observation and 
their uncertain evaluation, as wei I as homology and is also considered 
unsuitable for formal classification (but see Simpson 1953). 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Recent trends towards robustness in biologic classification, of 
which this study is hopefully a positive step, have been matched by 
simi lar advances in international stratigraphic classification. 
Thus, the terminologic separation in the latter ~f various concepts 
of correlation, e.g. lithologic, palaeontologic, chronologic (see 
I.S.S.C. 1976) and, more recently, ecologic (see Waterhouse 1976), 
are seen here as healthy complements to the terminologic separation 
of analogous components of biologic concepts, e.g. phylogenetic 
(cladogenetic, evolutionary), morphologic. 
If the recommendations of the International Stratigraphic Guide 
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are accepted, and only units satisfying its criteria are formal ized, 
then the concepts underlying formal biostratigraphic units are 
unambiguously expressed by their names. For example, the lower and 
upper boundaries of an Interval-biozone wi I I each be defined by a 
single biostratigraphic property of, respectively, the first or 
second taxa appearing in that name. If the recommendations of this 
and related studies on biologic classification are accepted, then 
the taxa in biostratigraphic units are unambiguously defined. Thus, 
for example, biostratigraphic properties of formal taxa wi I I be 
cladogenetic, e.g. the first appearance of a taxon wi II be the spl it 
resulting in its stem species. Where non-cladogenetic events are 
used to define biostratigraphic units, then this wi I I be indicated 
terminologically by the use of informal taxa. In particular, 
morphologically defined entities, morphotypes, wi I I be indicated by 
formae. Because such taxa are defined by their boundaries with 
related morphotypes, their use in correlation is at least partially 
freed from present ambiguities resulting from varying taxonomic 
concepts of users. In addition, biostratigraphic appl ication of 
evolutionary phenomena lose much ambiguity. For example, the 
expectation of homotaxis and order-invariance of taxa is real istically 
tempered by the recognition of diachroneity in an evolutionary context 
where its relevance can be better understood. Thus, spl itting events 
may be found to leave different space-time effects in the geologic 
record than events involving phyletic transformation. 
The above argument appl ies analogously to palaeoecologic 
applications (including, say, palaeoceanography and neontologic 
equivalents). Confusion of the very different implications of 
distribution of species and that of morphotypes is avoided right at 




The previously mentioned high fidelity of the fossi I record of 
planktic foraminifera gives this group a high potential for detailed 
documentation of their evolution in a stratigraphic context. 
However, al I aspects of evolution can be understood only when the 
basic breeding units, species, can be identified. Thus, previous 
attempts at description of the evolution of the planktic foraminifera 
suffer from the inadequacy of their data base, it being constructed 
of morphologically distinctive forms, morphotypes, which do not 
necessari Iy bear any relationship to species. 
When the species concept is extended back through geologic time, 
it is the chronocladogeny of any group which provides the framework 
for representation of breeding units: sl ices in time reveal the 
diversity of contemporaneous species, whereas observation of 
particular lineages through time reveals the splitting events giving 
rise to species. The chronocladogeny constructed herein is a first 
attempt and thus must be regarded as preliminary. Thus, although 
several facets of evolutionary theory are likely to greatly benefit 
from the detai led study of the planktic foraminifera, such research 
would be best postponed pending the construction of a confident 
chronocladogeny. Several points are, however, clear and are 
mentioned below. 
Within species through time, phyletic transformation is not 
only present in planktic foraminifera, as indicated by previous 
studies (e.g. Hofker 1959, 1962, 1968, 1976, 1978; Scott 1966, 1967, 
1969, 1970a, b, 1972b, 1976), but is a wfdespread and significant 
phenomenon (see Tables 5,6). However, little can be said about the 
nature of spl itting events as they require very detai led strati-
graphic sampl ing and the coarser the sampl ing the more abrupt the 
IYo 
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events seem. However, the abundance of phyletic transformation would 
suggest that splitting events may involve geologically measureable 
changes in heterogeneity of morphologic variation (Scott 1974, 1976) 
and the existence of geographic cl ines suggests that spl itting 
events may be preserved over a significant biostratigraphic interval 
within their geographic range (see Text-fig. 5). 
The overal I pattern of planktic foraminiferal species in the 
Cenozoic proposed here <Text-fig. 4) is very different from that of 
previous interpretations (e.g. Berggren 1969; Tappan 1971; Tappan & 
Loeblich 1972, 1973; Postuma 1971, see Fischer & Arthur 1977). The 
major differences are the much-reduced overal I diversity, the 
weakness of the Oligocene reduction in diversity, and the continua-
tion of the regular increase in diversity from the 01 igocene right 
through to the present (as opposed to Berggren's 1969 interpretation 
of a dramatic decrease in the PI iocene-Pleistocene). The low 
diversity reduces the rei iabi lity of further interpretation, e.g. 
reinterpretation of only one or two lineages in this study could 
have a significant effect on these patterns. 
The taxonomic phi losophy employed herein al lows a more critical 
evaluation of taxa survivorship. Previously the time ranges of 
morphotypes and morphologic groups of such have been analysed for 
survivorship. In such studies times of origin and extinction are 
fixed by morphologic criteria. Thus, these taxa wi I I contain a 
high component of ecologic information and wi I I partially reflect 
duration of certain adaptive modes (Van Valen 1973). Also, grouping 
of infraspecific morphotypes into higher level morphologic categories 
would be expected to have an internal homogeneity of adaptive 
propert i es. 
For (population-defined) species, however, adaptive properties 
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wi I I be more complex and variable through time and space. Possible 
changes in their composition wi I I have various significance 
according to whether they undergo splitting, phyletic transformation, 
or extinction. Also, the origin of a breeding unit existing at a 
certain point in time is beyond definition as genealogic pathways 
are continuous (e.g. Haldane 1956). Moreover, monophyletic groupings 
of such species, employed herein a~ supraspecifi~ taxa, may have 
little internal simi larity of adaptive properties. 
Durations of morphotypes of planktic foraminifera, as documented 
by Berggren (1969), were shown by Van Valen (1973) to have no 
relationship with their age (i .e. time !ange). However, Van Valen's 
evolutionary interpretation of the general ity of this observation 
has been variously received (see Salthe 1975, Maynard Smith 1976a, b, 
Anstey 1978, Schaffer & Rosenzweig 1978). In general, the species 
defined herein also have the property of random "duration" when an 
origin is taken at the split in its ancestor. Various subsets of the 
106 segments of the chronocladogeny of the Level 12 group, 
"Globorota"lia morunouthensis 0 I sson" 
and derivatives, have been examined (Text-figs 6-8, Table 7): 
living branches, extinct branches ending blindly (real extinctions 
of Van Valen), extinct branches between splits (pseudoextinction of 
Van Valen), I iving and blind extinct branches combined, al I extinct 
branches combined, and al I branches combined. Only the blind branches 
show a significant relationship with age, longer durations being 
favoured. However, this may be an artifact of the unavoidable 
simplification of the pre-Middle Miocene portion of the constructed 

















Text-fig. 6a Arithmetic species survivorship plots for the 1 ..... 1 
12 group. "Globorotalia mcmmouthenai. 01s50n" and 
derivatives, derived from the chronocladogeny proposed 
herein CTe)(t-flg. 4): B, extinct species .. hlch ended 
blindly (real extinction of Ven Yalen 197J); 
b, extinct specie. whiCh spilt (taxonomically Imposed 
extinction or pseudoextlnctlon of Von Volen 197}); 
c, tot •• extinction (0 + b); d, "non-Imposed" 
Ixtlnctlons Ca + .)i ., living; and f. all segments 

































Te)(t-flg.7. Semi log survivorship plots corresponding to Text-fig. 











Text-fig. 8. Curves corresponding to individual plots of 
Text-fig. 7. 
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a b c d e f 
extinct Ii vi ng 
& living total 
real pseudo total real 
number of segments 25 52 77 54 29 106 
lowest 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.4 
highest 32.9 23.5 32.9 37.0 37.0 37.0 
duration median 12.0 4.5 6.5 8.6 6.8 6.55 
(m.y. ) mean 14.4 6.5 9.1 11.3 8.7 9.0 
hal f-II fe 7.4/11.5 5.0 6.0 8.1 7.7 6.2 
"extinction" rate (lima) 68/44 100 83 62 65 81 
curved not not not not not 
Epstein's. test (95%) (convex) curved curved curved curved curved 
Table 7. Summary statistics of survivorship curves of the segments 
of the proposed cladogeny of the derivatives of 
"GZoborotalia monmouthensis Olsson" corresponding to 
Text-figs 6-8. The results of Epstein's curvature test 
(see Raup 1975) do not suggest s i gniJ i cant curvature 
; . 
(a = 0.05) for the survivorship curves of Text-figs 7 
and 8, although al I are sl ightly convex. The exception 
is that lor "real" extinctions (curve a) which is 
significantly curved (convex) and for which upper and 
lower I imits of parameters are given, corresponding to 
lines fitted towards either end of plot. The straight 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
Unless otherwise stated: where figure identification includes 
an alphabetic, a is umbi I ical view,' b is lateral view, c is spiral 
view; figures without alphabetics are umbi I ical views; and 
magnifications are X70. 
PLATE I 
AI I magnifications X140; where figure identifications include 
an alphabetic, a is inner lateral view, b is apertural view, c is 
serial view. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
BrizaZina sp. Page II 





Globorotalia aonomiozea zone 
Figs 1-3; UQF 71081-71083. 
G. margaritae zone 
Figs 4-6; UQF 71084-71086. 
G. trunaatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
Fig. 7; UQF 71087. 
G. trunaatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
Fig. 8; UQF 71088. 
Streptoahilus tokelauae (Boersma) Page 12 





G. aontinuosa zone 
forma latum Bronnimann & Resig. Figs 9-1 I; UQF 71089-71091. 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Figs 12-14; UQF 71092-71094. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Figs 15-20; UQF 71095-71100. 
Globorotalia punatiaulata zone 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 21; UQF 71101. 
G. inflata zone 
forma flexiserial is n.f. Figs 22, 23 (holotype); 
UQF 71102, 71103. 





G. infZata zone 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 33; UQF 71 I 13. 
G. truncatuZinoidBs-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 34; UQF 71 I 14. 
G. truncatuZinoidBs-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma latum Bronnimann & Resig. Fig. 35; UQF 71 I 15. 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Figs 36, 37; UQF 71 I 16, 71 I 17. 
G. truncatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Figs 38-41; UQF 71 I 18-71 121. 
StreptochiZus gZobiger (Schwager) Page 13 







G. continuosa zone 
Figs 42, 43; UQF 71122, 71123. forma globiger (Schwager). 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. 
G. margaritae zone 
Fig. 44; UQF 71124. 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 45-66; UQF 71125-71146. 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Figs 67-69; UQF 71147-71149. 
G. margan tae zone 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 70-73; UQF 71150-71153. 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Figs 74-76; UQF 71154-71156. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 77-82; UQF 71157-71162. 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Figs 83-89; UQF 71163-71169. 
G. puncticuZata zone 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 90-92; UQF 71170-71172. 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Figs 93-102; UQF 71173-71182. 
G. puncticuZata zone 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 103-108; UQF 71183-71188. 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Figs 109-114, 115 (holotype), 
1 16, I 17; . UQF 71 189-71 197. 
· lower G. infZata zone 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Fig. 118; UQF 71198. 
middle G. inftata zone 
forma globiger (Schwager~. Fig. 119; UQF 71199. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
StreptochiZus tokeZauae (Boersma) Page 12 
Figures without alphabetics are inner lateral views. 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit 
middle GZoboquadrina aZtispira zone (19:2:145-147) 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 120; UQF 71200. 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit 
middle GZoboquadrina aZtispira zone (17:6:144-146) 
?forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 121; UQF 71201. 
upper GZoborotaZia pZesiotumida zone (10:6:143-145) 
forma latum Bronnimann & Resig. Figs 122, 123; 
UQF 71202, 71203. 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Fig. 124; UQF 71204. 
upper G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma tokelauae (Boersma). Figs 125, 126; UQF 71205, 71206. 
StreptochiZus gZobiger (Schwager) Page 13 
AI I inner lateral views. 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit 
lower G. pZesiotumida zone (16:6:22-24) 
forma infirmirugosus n.f. Fig. 127; UQF 71207. 
lower SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens zone 
forma globiger (Schwager). Figs 128-130; UQF 71208-71210. 





Beella digitata (Brady) Page 16 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Figs 131, 132; UQF 7121 1,71212. 
Globorotalia conomiozea zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Figs 133, 134; UQF 71213, 
71214. 
G. puncticulata zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 135; UQF 71215. 
G. puncticulata zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 136; UQF 71216. 

PLATE 2 
AI I magnifications X140. 





BeeZZa digitata (Brady) Page 16 
GZoborotaZia arassaformis zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Figs 1-3; UQF 71217-71219. 
G. infZata zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 4; UQF 71220. 
G. tosaensis zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Figs 5, 6; UQF 71221, 71222. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 6; UQF 71223. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, CI ipperton Formation. 
BeeZZa digitata (Brady) Page 16 
Varicolored Unit 
middle G. pZesiotumida zone (13:4:6-8) 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 8; UQF 71225. 
lower G. tumida zone 
forma eamesi (Blow). Fig. 9; UQF 71226. 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Figs 10-12; UQF 71227-71229. 
middle G. tumida zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker). Fig. 13; UQF 71230. 
lower GZobigerinoides fistuZosus zone 




PuZZeniatina obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker>. Fig. 15; UQF 71232. 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma praedigitata (Parker>. Figs 16-18; UQF 71234-71236. 












Tenuitella postcretacea (Myatiuk) 
Orbulina suturalis zone 
Page 18 
forma gemma (Jenkins). ·Figs 19, 20; UQF 71237, 71238. 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma pieste n.f. Figs 21,22 (holotype), 23-25; 
UQF 71239-71243. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma postcretacea (Myatiuk). Fig. 26; UQF 71244. 
Toddella grata (Todd) Page 21 
Orbulina suturalis zone 
forma grata (Todd). Figs 27, 28; UQF 71245, 71246. 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma clemenciae (Bermudez). Figs 29, 20; UQF 71247, 71248. 
forma grata (Todd). Figs 31-34; UQF 71249-71252. 
G. mayeri zone 
forma clemenciae (Bermudez). Fig. 35; UQF 71253. 
forma grata (Todd). Figs 36, 37; UQF 71254, 71255. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma bauerensis (Qui Ity). Figs 38, 39; UQF 71256, 71257. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma bauerensis (Qui Ity). Fig. 40; UQF 71258. 
Globorotalia inftata zone 
forma qui Ityi n.name. Figs 41, 42; UQF 71259, 71260. 
G. truncatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma qui Ityi n.name. Figs 43, 44; UQF 71261,71262. 
G. truncatulinoides zone 
forma anfracta (Parker). Figs 45, 46; UQF 71263, 71264. 
forma parkerae (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 47; UQF 71265. 










Candeina nitida d'Orbigny Page 27 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma praenitida Blow. Fig. 51; spiral view; UQF 71269. 
GZoborotaZia margaritae zone 
forma nitida d'Orbigny. Figs 52, 53j spiral viewj 
UQF 71270, 71271. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma nitida d'Orbigny. Fig. 54j lateral viewj UQF 71272. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma nitida d'Orbigny. Fig. 55j lateral viewj UQF 71273. 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita n.sp. 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma incrusta (Akers). Fig. 56j UQF 71274. 
GZoborotaZia punatiauZata zone 
Page 28 
forma naparimaensis (Bronnimann). Fig. 57j UQF 71275. 
forma uvula (Ehrenberg). Fig. 58j lateral viewj UQF 71276. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma praemonita n.f. Figs 59 (holotype), 60j UQF 71277, 
71278. 
G. arassafo~is zone 




DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
TinophodeZZa (TenuirotaZia) praemonita n.sp. Page 28 
AI I magnifications X140. 






forma tripetala n.f. Fig. I (holotype); UQF 71281. 
G. infZata zone 
forma praemonita n.f. Fig. 2; UQF 71282. 
forma glutinata (Egger). Fig. 3; UQF 71283. 
forma ambitacrena Loeb I ich & Tappan. Fig. 4; UQF 71284. 
forma iota (Parker). Figs 5, 6; UQF 71285, 71286. 
TinophodeZZa (Parkerina) iota (Parker) 
AI I magnifications X140. 
G. trunoatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma iota (Parker). Figs 7-9; UQF 71287-71289. 
G. trunoatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma iota (Parker). Figs 10-13; UQF 71290-71293. 
G. trunoatuZinoides zone 
forma iota (Parker). Fig. 14; UQF 71294. 
G. trunoatuZinoides zone 
forma iota (Parker). Figs 15-18; UQF 71295-71298. 
Page 31 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) antarotioa (Keany & Kennett) Page 32 
AI I magnifications X140. 
middle 
lower 
G. tosaensis zone 
forma antarctica (Keany & Kennett). Fig. 19; UQF 71299. 
G. trunoatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma polypetala n.f. Figs 20, 21 (holotype); UQF 71300, 
71301. 
forma antarctica (Keany & Kennett). Figs 22, 23; UQF 71302, 
71303. 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) evoZuta n.sp. Page 34 
AI I magnifications X140. 




forma evoluta n.f. Figs 24 (holotype), 25-27; UQF 71304-
71307. 
TinophodeZZa (TinophodeZZa) uvuZa (Ehrenberg) 
AI I magnifications X140. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
Page 35 
forma antarctica (Keany & Kennett). Fig. 28; UQF 71308. 
forma quasifol iata n.f. Fig. 29 (holotype); UQF 71309. 
forma parkerae (Bermudez). Figs 30, spiral view; 31, obi ique 
spiral view; UQF 71310, 7131 I. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma tetrapetala n.f. Fig. 32; UQF 71312. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma incrusta (Akers). Fig. 33; UQF 71313. 
forma glutinata (Egger). Figs 34, 35; UQF 71314, 71315. 
forma ambitacrena Loeb I ich & Tappan. Fig. 36; UQF 71316. 
GZoborotaZoides (Bandyus) reZizensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright Page 38 
upper 
upper 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone 
forma rei izensis Bandy, Ingle & Wright. Figs 37, 38; 
UQF 71317, 71318. 
forma extraumbi I icata n.f. Figs 39, 40 (holotype); 
UQF 71319, 71320. 
GZoborotaZoides (GZoborotaZoides) variabiZis Bol Ii Page 39 
O. suturaZis zone 
forma lateral iapertura n.f. Figs 41, 42 (holotype); 
UQF 71321,71322. 




Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma lateral iapertura n.f. Figs 49-51; UQF 71329-71331. 
forma variabi I is Bol Ii. Figs 52, 53; UQF 71332, 71333. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma lateraliapertura n.f. Fig. 54; UQF 71334. 
forma variabi I is Bol I i. Figs 55-57; UQF 71335-71337. 
forma anasuteri n.f. Figs 58, 59 (holotype); UQF 71338, 
71339. 
Globorotaloides (GZoborotaZoides) dinapoZi (Ogniben) Page 42 
upper 
upper 
Globorotalia continuosa zone 
forma redissimi I is n.f. Figs 60-64, 65 (holotype); 
UQF 71340-71345. 
forma anavenezuelana n.f. Figs 66, 67 (holotype), 68; 
UQF 71346-71348. 
Globorotaloides (GZoborotaZoides) hexagona (Natland) Page 45 
Globorotalia continuosa zone 
forma variabi I is Bol Ii. Fig. 69; UQF 71349. 
middle G. conomiozea zone 
1forma variabi I is Bol Ii. Fig. 70; UQF 71350. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
GloborotaZoides (GloborotaZoides) variabiZis Boll i and 
G. (G.) hexagona (Natland) Pages 39, 45 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
lower GloborotaZia fohsi peripheracuta zone 
forma variabi lis Bol Ii. Figs 71-73; UQF 71351-71353. 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
lower G. plesiotumida zone (16:6:22-24) 
forma variabi I is Boll i. Fig. 74; UQF 71354. 
forma hexagona (Natland). Figs 75-77; UQF 71355-71357. 
· upper G. plesiotumida zone (10:6:143-145) 
forma variabi I is Bol Ii. Fig. 78; UQF 71358. 
forma hexagona (Natland). Fig. 79; UQF 71359. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
Globoquadrina (Globoquadrina) tripartita (Koch) Page 46 
upper Orbulina suturalis zone 
forma dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Col I ins). Fig. 80; 
UQF 71360. 
middle Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Col I ins). Figs 81-88; 
89, 90, X140; UQF 71361-71370. 








GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrina) tripartita (Koch) Page 46 
GZoborotaZia mayeri zone 
forma advena Bermudez. Figs 1-8; UQF 71374-71381. 
forma laxispira n.f. Figs 9 (holotype), 10; UQF 71383, 
71384. 
G. mayeri zone 
forma advena Bermudez. Fig. I I; UQF 71385. 
forma tricamerata n.f. Figs 12, 13; UQF 71386, 71387. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma advena Bermudez. Figs 14-16; UQF 71388-71390. 
forma tricamerata n.f. Figs 17, 18 (holotype); UQF 71391, 
71392. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
GZoboquadrina (GZoboquadrina) tripartita (Koch) 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
middle GZoborotaZia fohsi Zobata zone 
Page 46 
forma dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins). Figs 19,20, 
X140; 21-23; UQF 71393-71397. 
forma advena Bermudez. Fig. 24; UQF 71398. 
CI ipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
upper G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Col I ins). Fig. 25; 
UQF 71399. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) carteri (Karrer) Page 51 
middle GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma globosa.Bol Ii. Figs 26-29; UQF 71401-71404. 
upper 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Figs 30-32; 
UQF 71405-71407. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Fig. 33; UQF 71408. 
forma pozonensis Blow. Figs 34-36; UQF 71409-7141 I. 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Figs 37, 38; 
UQF 71412, 71413. 

PLATE 5 








Globoquadrina (Neoacarinina) carteri (Karrer) . Page 51 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Figs I, 2; UQF 71414, 71415. 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Fig. 3; UQF 71416. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy). Fig. 4; UQF 71417. 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Figs 5, 6; UQF 71418, 71419. 
forma pozonensis Blow. Fig. 7; UQF 71420. 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Figs 8-12; UQF 71421-
71425. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy). Fig. 13; UQF 71426. 
forma conica (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 14, lateral view; 
UQF 71427. 
forma pozonensis Blow. Figs 15, 16; UQF 71428, 71429. 
G. puncticuZata zone 
forma pozonensis Blow. Fig. 17; UQF 71430. 
G. puncticulata zone 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy). Figs 18, 19; UQF 71431, 71432. 
forma globosa Bol I i. Fig. 20; UQF 71433. 
G. crassaformis zone 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy). Fig. 21; UQF 71434. 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Figs 22-24; UQF 71435-71437. 
G. infZata zone 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Fig. 25; UQF 71438. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
Globoquadrina (Neoacarinina) carteri (Karrer) 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
lower Globorotalia fohsi Zobata zone 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Fig. 26; UQF 71439. 
middle G. fohsi Zobata zone 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Fig. 27; UQF 71440. 
forma pozonensis Blow. Fig. 28; UQF 71441. 




G. plesiotumida zone (16:6:22-24) 
forma globosa Bol Ii. Fig. 29; UQF 71442. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (12:1 :5-7) 
forma baroemoensis (LeRoy). Fig. 30; UQF 71443. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma pozonensis Blow. Fig. 31; UQF 71444. 
Page 51 
lower 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Fig. 32; UQF 71445. 
SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens zone 
lower 
upper 
forma altispira (Cushman & Jarvis). Fig. 33; UQF 71446. 
Globigerinoides fistuZosus zone 
forma globosa Bol I i. Fig. 34; UQF 71447. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) congZomerata (Schwager) Page 53 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
middle 
forma obesa Akers. Fig. 35; UQF 71448. 
GZoborotaZia margaritae zone 
forma larmeui Akers. Fig. 36; UQF 71449. 
DSDP Site 778, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Marquesas Oceanic 
Formation, Gray Unit. 





GZoborotaZia fohsi Zobata zone 
forma eximia (Todd). Fig. 37; UQF 71450. 
G. fohsi Zobata zone 
forma venezuelana (Hedberg). Fig. 38; UQF 71451. 
forma eximia (Todd). Figs 39, 40; UQF 71452, 71453. 
GZoboquadrina aZtispira zone 
forma venezuelana (Hedberg). Figs 41-43; UQF 71454-71456. 
forma larmeui Akers. Figs 44-47; UQF 71457-71460. 
forma ventriosa n.f. Figs 48-50; UQF 71461-71463. 
forma eximia (Todd). Fig. 51; UQF 71464. 
G. aZtispira zone (19:2:145-147) 
forma larmeui Akers. Figs 52-54; UQF 71465-71467. 

PLATE 6 
DSDP Site 778, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
GZoboquadrina (Neoacarinina) congZomerata (Schwager) Page 53 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
middle G. aZtispira zone (19:2:145-147) 
forma larmeui Akers. Figs I, 2; UQF 71468, 71469. 
forma ventriosa n.f. Figs 3-5; UQF 71470-71472. 








GZoborotaZia pZesiotumida zone (16:6:22-24) 
forma venezuelana (Hedberg). Fig. 6; JQF 71473. 
forma larmeui Akers. Fig. 7-, UQF 71474. 
forma ventriosa n. f. Fig. 8; UQF 71475. 
G. pZesiotumida zone ( 15:4:22-24) 
forma ventriosa n.f. Fig. 9-, UQF 71476. 
G. pZesiotumida zone ( 13:4:6-8) 
forma larmeui Akers. Figs 10, I I; UQF 71477, 71478. 
forma ventriosa n.f. Figs 12, 13 (holotype), 14-16; 
UQF 71479-71483. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (12:1 :5-7) 
forma larmeui Akers. Fig. 17; UQF 71484. 
forma ventriosa n.f. Figs 18-22; UQF 71485-71489. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (10:6:143-145) 
forma ventriosa n.f. Figs 23-25; UQf 71490-71492. 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Figs 26, 27; UQF 71494, 
71495. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Fig. 28; UQF 71496. 
G. tumida zone 
forma ventriosa n.f. Fig. 29; UQF 71497. 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Fig. 30; UQF 71498. 
m(ddle G. tumida zone 
lower 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Fig. 31; UQF 71499. 
Sphae~idineZZa dehisaens zone 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Figs 32, 33; UQF 71500, 
71501. 
forma pseudofol iata Parker. Fig. 34; UQF 71503. 
DSDP Site 77A, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
GZoboquadrina (Neoaaarinina) aongZomerata (Schwager) Page 53 
upper P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma conglomerata (Schwager). Fig. 35; UQF 71505. 

PLATE 7 
AI I magnifications X140. 






Turborotalita detrita (Terquem) 
Orbulina suturalis zone 
Page 58 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Figs 1-18; UQF 71506-
71523. 
forma primitiva Brennimann & Resig. Figs 19-23; UQF 71524-
71528. 
forma clarkei (Regl & Bol I i). Fig. 24; UQF 71529. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 25-34; UQF 71530-71539. 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Figs 35, 36; UQF 71540, 
71541. 
forma primitiva Brennimann & Resig. Figs 37, 38; UQF71542, 
71543. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 39-41; UQF 71544-71546. 
G. mayeri zone 
forma angustiumbi licata (Bol I i). Figs 42,43; UQF 71547, 
71548. 
forma clarkei (Regl & Bol Ii). Figs 44,45; UQF 71549, 
71550. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Fig. 46; UQF 71551. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma clarkei (Regl & Bol I i). Fig. 47; UQF 71552. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 48-54; UQF 71553-71559. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma primitiva Brennimann & Resig. Fig. 55; UQF 71560. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 56 (holotype); UQF 71561. 







GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma angustiumbi licata (Bol I i). Figs 58-63; UQF 71563-
71568. 
forma primitiva Brannim9nn & Resig. Fig. 64; UQF 71569. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 65-68; UQF 71570-71573. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Fig. 69; UQF 71574. 
forma primitiva Brannimann & Resig. Fig. 70; UQF 71575. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 71; UQF 71576. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 72-76; UQF 71577-71581. 
GZoborotaZia conomiozea zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Figs 77, 78; UQF 71582, 
71583. 
forma primoripumi lio n.f. Figs 79,80; UQF 71584, 71585. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 81-83; UQF 71586-71588. 
forma pumi I io (Parker). Figs 84-86; UQF 71589-71591. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Fig. 87; UQF 71592. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 88; UQF 71593. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 89-94; UQF 71594-71599. 
forma egel ida (Cifel I i & Smith). Fig. 95; UQF 71600. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Figs 96,97; UQF 71601,71602. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 98-101; UQF 71603-71606. 
forma pumi I io (Parker). Fig. 102; UQF 71607. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Fig. 103; UQF 71608. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Fig. 104; UQF 71609. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 105-107; UQF 71610-71612. 




forma ege I ida (C i fe I I i & Sm i th) • Fig. I 10; UQF 7161 5. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Figs I I I, 112; UQF 71616, 
71617. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 113-118; UQF 71618-
71623. 
forma pumi I io (Parker). Figs 119, 120; UQF 71624, 71625. 
forma egelida (Cifelli & Smith). Figs 121,122; UQF 71626, 
71627. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Fig. 123; UQF 71629. 
forma sinecristata n.f. Fig. 124; UQF 71630. 
forma r i ede I i (Rag I & Bo I Ii) • Fig. 125; UQF 71631. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Figs 126, 127; UQF 71632, 
71633. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 128-131; UQF 71634-71637. 
forma egelida (Cifel Ii & Smith). Figs 132, 133; UQF 71638, 
71639. 
forma humi I is (Brady). Figs 134-136; UQF 71640-71642. 
G. arassafor.mis zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Bol I i). Figs 137-139; UQF 71643-
71645. 
forma primoripumi 1 io n.f. Figs 140, 141; UQF 71647, 71648. 
forma sinecristata n.f. Figs 142-146; UQF 71649-71653. 

PLATE 8 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
TurborotaZita detrita (Terquem) Page 58 
AI I magnifications X140. 
middle GZoborotaZia crassaformis zone 
lower 
forma sinecristata n.f. Figs I, 2 (holotype), 3, 4; 
UQF 71654-71657. 
forma praepumi I io (Parker). 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). 
Figs 19, 21; UQF 71673, 71675. 
Figs 5-12; UQF 71658-71665. 
Figs 13-16; UQF 71667-71670. 
forma pumilio (Parker). Figs 17,18; 20, oblique umbilical 
view; 22-25; UQF 71671, 71672, 71674, 71676-71679. 
forma egel ida (Cifel I i & Smith). Figs 26-35; UQF 71680-
71689. 
forma humil is (Brady). Figs 36, 37; UQF 71690, 71691. 
forma cristata (Heron-Allen & Earland). Figs 38,39; 
UQF 71692, 71693. 
G. infiata zone 
forma angustiumbi licata (801 I i). Fig. 40; UQF 71694. 
forma primitiva Brannimann & Resig. Fig. 41; UQF 71695. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 42; UQF 71696. 
forma sinecristata n.f. Figs 43, 44; UQF 71697, 71698. 
forma mlcrofol iata (Brannimann & Resi,g). Fig. 45; UQF 71699. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Figs 46-48; UQF 71700-71702. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 49, 50; UQF 71703, 71704. 
forma pumi I io (Parker). Figs'51-54; UQF 71705-71708. 
forma humil is (Brady). Figs 55-61; UQF 71709-71715. 
forma cristata (Heron-AI len & Earland). Figs 62, 63; 
UQF 71716, 71717. 
miCldle 
middle 
G. infZata zone 
forma primitiva Brannimann & Resig. Fig. 64; UQF 71718. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 65; UQF 71719. 
forma sinecristata n.f. . Fig. 66; UQF 71720. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Figs 67-70; UQF 71721-71724. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 71-73; UQF 71725-71727. 
forma egel ida (Cifel Ii & Smith). Fig. 74; UQF 71729. 
forma atlantisae (Cifel I i & Smith). Fig. 75; UQF 71730. 
G. tosaensis zone 
forma angustiumbi licata (Bol I i). Fig. 76; UQF 71731. 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Figs 77, 78; UQF 71732, 71733. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol Ii). Fig. 79; UQF 71734. 
forma pumi I io (Parker). Figs 80-82; UQF 71735-71737. 
forma egelida (Cifel Ii & Smith). Fig. 83; UQF 71738. 
forma humi I is (Brady). Fig. 84; UQF 71739. 
forma atlantisae (Cifel I i & Smith). Fig. 85; UQF 71740. 
lower G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
middle 
upper 
forma primoripumi I io n.f. Fig. 86; UQF 71741. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 87-89; UQF 71742-71744. 
forma egel ida (Cifel I i & Smith). Figs 90-92; UQF 71745-
71747. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 93-96; UQF 71748-71751. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis over'l ap-zone 
forma angust j umb j I·j cata (Bo I I j ) . F j g. 97; UQF 71752. 
forma sinecristata n.f. Fig. 98; UQF 71753. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol I i). Fig. 99; UQF 71754. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 100-104; UQF 71755-71759. 






G. truncatuZinoides zone 
forma angustiumbi I icata (Boll i). Figs 107, 108; UQF 71762, 
71763. 
forma primitiva Brannimann & Resig. Fig. 109; UQF 71764. 
forma quinqueloba (Natland). Figs 110, III; UQF 71765, 
71766. 
forma ege I ida (C i fe I I i & Sm i th) • Fig. I 12; UQF 71767. 
forma atlantisae (Cifel I i & Smith). Figs 113-115; 
UQF 71768-71770. 
G. truncatuZinoides zone 
forma angustiumbilicata (Bolli). Fig. 116; UQF 71771. 
forma primoripumi I io n.t. Fig. 117; UQF 71772. 
forma clarkei (Ragl & Bol Ii). Figs 118, 119; UQF 71773, 
71774. 
forma quinqueloba (Nat land). Figs 120-122; UQF 71775-71777. 
forma egel ida (Cifel I i & Smith). Figs 123, 124; UQF 71778, 
71779. 
forma atlantisae (Cifel Ii & Smith). Figs 125, 126; 
UQF 71780, 71781. 
GZobigerinopsis aguasayaensis Bol Ii 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone 
Page 67 
forma moderiapertura n.t. Fig. 127 (holotype); UQF 71782. 
GZoborotaZia margaritae zone 
?forma moderiapertura n.f. Fig. 128, lateral view; 
UQF 71783. 
Hastigerina (BoUius) obesa (Boll i), H. ·(GZobigerineUa) evoZuta n.sp., 
upper 
and H. (G.) siphonifera (d'Orbigny) 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone 
forma obesa (Bolli). Fig. 129; UQF 71784. 





GZoborotaZia mayeri zone 
forma obesa (Bo I Ii) • Figs 130, 131; 132, sp ira 1 view; 
UQF 71785-71787. 
G. mayeri zone 
forma praesiphonifera Blow. Fig. 133, spiral view; 
UQF 71788. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma praesiphonifera Blow. Fig. 134, lateral view; 
UQF 71789. 
G. continuosa zone 




DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 





and H. (G.) siphonifera (d'Orbigny) Pages 69, 71, 72 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma evoluta n.f. Fig. I (holotype); UQF 71791. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma involuta (Cushman). Fig. 2, lateral view; UQF 71792. 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
forma evoluta n.f. Fig. 3; UQF 71793. 
forma involuta (Cushman). Fig. 4; UQF 71794. 
G. inflata zone 
forma siphonifera (d'Orbigny). Fig. 5, lateral view; 
UQF 71795. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, CI ipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
Hastigerina (Globigerinella) adamsi Banner & Blow Page 72 
lower Pulleniatina obliqueloculata zone 
forma adamsi Banner & Blow. Fig. 6; UQF 71796. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) haitiensis(Coryel I & Rivero) Page 74 
upper 
middle 
O. suturalis zone 
forma bul loidea (Crescenti). Fig. 7; UQF 71797. 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma subquadrata (Bronnimann). Fig. 8; UQF 71798. 
forma pseudorubra (Todd). Figs 9; 10, lateral view; 
UQF 71799, 71800. 







G. mayeri zone 
forma bul loidea (Crescenti). Figs 16, 17; UQF 71806,71807. 
forma compacta n.f. Fig. 18; UQF 71808. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma bul loidea (Crescenti). Fig. 19; UQF 71809. 
forma compacta n.f. Figs 20-23; UQF 71810-71813. 
forma obi iqua (Bol I i). Figs 24, 25; UQF 71814, 71815. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma bul loidea (Crescenti). Figs 26; 27, X140; UQF 71816, 
71817. 







obi iqua (Bo I Ii) • 
71821, 71822. 
boll i i (B I ow) . 
praerubra n.f. 
Fig. 30 (holotype), X140; UQF 71820. 
Figs 31, 32, lateral views; 
Figs 33-35; UQF 71823-71825. 
Fig. 36; UQF 71826. 
forma extrema (Bol I i & Bermudez). Fig. 37; UQF 71827. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma bul loidea (Crescenti). Fig. 38, X140; UQF 71828. 
forma compacta n.f. Fig. 39; UQF 71829. 
forma obliqua (Bol I i). Fig. 40; UQF 71830. 
forma praerubra n.f. Fig. 41 (holotype); UQF 71831. 
forma extrema (Bol Ii & Bermudez). Fig. 42, lateral view; 
UQF 71832. 
forma epityche n.f. Fig~ 43, lateral view; UQF 71833. 
GloborotaZia conomiozea zone 
forma bol I ii (Blow). Fig. 44; UQF 71834. 
forma epityche n.f. Fig. 45 (holotype); UQF 71835. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma epityche n.f. Fig. 46, lateral view; UQF 71836. 
forma progomitula n.f. Fig. 47; UQF 71837. 
middle G. margaritae zone 
forma extrema (Bol Ii & Bermudez). Fig. 48, umbi I icolateral 
viewj UQF 71838. 
forma epityche n.f. Fig. 49, lateral viewj UQF 71839. 
forma anterubra n.f. Fig. 50 (holotype)j UQF 71840. 
forma compressa n.f. Fig. 51 (holotype)j UQF 71841. 
forma mitra (Todd). Fig. 52, lateral viewj UQF 71842. 

PLATE 10 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 











GZoborotaZia margaritae zone 
forma canimarensis (Berm6dez). Fig. I; UQF 71843. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma rubra (d'Orbigny). Fig. 2; lateral view; UQF 71844. 
OrbuZina rGZobigerinoides) aongZobata (Brady) 
GZoborotaZia punatiauZata zone 
Page 82 
forma haitiensis (Coryel I & Rivero). Fig. 3, lateral view; 
UQF 71845. 
G. arassaformis zone 
forma epityche n.f. Fig. 4; UQF 71846. 
G. infZata zone 
forma compressa n.f. Fig. 5, umbi I icolateral view; UQF71847. 
G. tosaensis zone 
forma compressa n.f. Fig. 7, lateral view; UQF 71848. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma haitiensis (Coryel I & Rivero). Fig. 6; UQF 71849. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma conglobata (Brady). Fig. 8; UQF 71850. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma haitiensis (Coryell & Rivero) .. Figs 9, 10; II, umbi I ico-
lateral vlew~ UQF 71851-71853. 
forma canimarensis (Berm6dez). Fig. 12; UQF 71854. 
forma conglobata (Brady). Fig. 13; UQF 71855. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 







forma altihelix n.f. Fig. 17 (holotype); UQF 71859. 
forma conglobata (Brady). Fig. 18, umbil icolateral view; 
UQF 71860. 
Orbulina (GZobigerinoides) ·e Zongata (d' Orb i gny) 
GZoborotaZia puncticuZata zone 
Page 84 
forma obi iqua (Boll i). Fig. 19, lateral view; UQF 71861. 
G. crassaformis zone 
forma rubra (d'Orbigny). Fig. 20, umbil icolateral view; 
UQF 71862. 
G. infZata zone 
forma rubra (d'Orbigny). Fig. 21, umbi licolateral view; 
UQF 71863. 
forma pyramidal is (van den Broeck). Fig. 22, lateral view; 
UQF 71864. 
G. infZata zone 
forma elongata (d'Orbigny). Figs 23,24, umbi licolateral 
views; UQF 71865, 71866. 
G. tosaensis zone 




DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
OrbuZina (GZobigerinoides) elongata (d'Orbigny) Page 84 
middle Globorotalia tosaensis zone 
upper 
lower 
forma progomitula n.f. Fig. I; UQF 71868. 
G. truncatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma pyramidal is (van den Broeck). Fig. 2, lateral view; 
UQF 71869. 
G. truncatulinoides zone 
forma gomitula (Seguenza). Fig. 3; UQF 71870. 
DSDP Site 77A, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
upper 
Orbulina (Globigerinoides) elongata (d'Orbigny) 
Pulleniatina obliqueloculata zone 
Page 84 
forma gomitula (Seguenza). Fig. 4, umbi licolateral view; 
UQF 71871. 




Orbulina (Orbulina) trilocularis (d'Orbigny) Page 89 
O. suturalis zone 
forma incrusta n.f. Figs 5 (holotype), 6, 7; UQF 71872-
71874. 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma irregularis (LeRoy). Fig. 8; UQF 71875. 
forma subsaccul ifera (Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi). 
Fig. 9; UQF 71876. 
forma quadrilobata (d'Orbigny). Fig. 10; UQF 71877. 
G. continuosa zone 






G. aonomiozea zone 
?forma quadri lobata (d'Orbigny). Fig. 12; UQF 71879. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma alpha n.f. Fig. ~3; UQF 71880. 
G. trunaatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma triloba (Reuss). Fig. 14; UQF 71882. 
G. trunaatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma saccul ifera (Brady>' Fig. 15; UQF 71883. 
G. trunaatulinoides zone 
forma immatura (LeRoy). Fig. 16; UQF 71884. 
forma saccul ifera (Brady). Fig. 17; UQF 71885. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
Orbulina (Orbulina) triloaularis (d'Orbigny) 
CI ipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
middle G. tumida zone 
forma alpha n.f. Fig. 18; UQF 71886. 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
middle Globigerinoides fistulosus zone 
forma fistulosa (Schubert). Fig. 19; UQF 71887. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
middle 
lower 
Orbulina (Orbulina) universa d'Orbigny 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma universa d'Orbigny. Fig. 20; UQF 71888. 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
Page '89 
Page 86 
forma sutural is Bronnimann. Figs 21-23, lateral views; 
UQF 71 889-71 89 I . 
forma bi lobata d'Orbigny. Fig. 24, lateral view; UQF 71892. 







G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma universa d'Orbigny. Fig. 26, undetermined view; 
UQF 71894. 
LeroyeZZus buZbosus (LeRoy) 
O. suturaZis zone 
forma woodi (Jenkins). Fig. 27; UQF 71895. 
Page 95 
forma disjuncta (Finlay). Figs 28, 29; UQF 71896, 71897. 
forma extremus (Cati). Fig. 30; UQF 71898. 
forma nepenthoides (Bronnimann & Resig). Figs 31, 32; 
UQF 71899, 71900. 
forma falconensis (Blow). Figs 33, 34; UQF 71901, 71902. 
forma praebul loides (Blow). Fig. 35; UQF 71903. 
forma trisphaera n.f. Fig. 36 (holotype), 37; UQF 71904, 
71905. 
forma druryi (Akers). Fig. 38; UQF 71906. 
forma bol Iii (Cita & Premo I i Si Iva). Fig. 39; UQF 71907. 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 40; UQF 71908. 
SphaeroidineUa dehisaens (Parker & Jones) 
G. mayeri .zone 
forma disjuncta (Finlay). Fig. 41; UQF 71909. 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 42; UQF 71910. 
G. aontinuosa zone 
forma kochi (Caudri). Fig. 43; UQF 7191 I. 
G. aontinuosa zone 















Sphaeroidinella dehiscens (Parker & Jones) Page 100 
Globorotalia continuosa 'zone 
forma semi nu Ii na (Schwager) . Figs I , 2j UQF 71913, 71914. 
forma reticulata n. f. Fig. 3· • UQF 71915. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma kochi (Caudri). Fig. 4j UQF 71916. 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow). Fig. 5j UQF 71917. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma parkerae (Ujiie). Fig. 6j UQF 71918. 
Globorotalia conomiozea zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 7j UQF 71919. 
forma reticulata n.f. Figs 8, 9j UQF 71920, 71921. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma kochi (Caudri). Fig. 10j UQF 71922. 
forma parkerae (Ujiie). Fig. I Ij UQF 71923. 
G. margari tae zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 12j UQF 71925. 
G. puncticulata zone 
forma seminulina (Schwager). Fig. 13j UQF 71926. 
forma parkerae (Ujiie). Fig. 14j UQF 71927. 
G. crassaformis zone 
forma koch i (Caudri). Fig. 15j UQF 71929. 
forma reticulata n.f. Fig. 16 (holotype)j UQF 71930. 
G. infiata zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 17j UQF 71931. 
forma parkerae (Ujiie). Figs 18-20j UQF 71932-71934. 
G. inflata zone 
forma parkera~ (Ujiie). Figs 21, 22j UQF 71935, 71936. 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Fig. 23j UQF 71937. 

PLATE 13 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
Sphaeroidinella d8hiscens (Parker & Jones) Page 100 
middle Globorotalia tosaensis zone 
forma immatura (Cushman). Fig. I; UQF 71939. 
upper G. truncatulinoid8s-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Fig. 2; UQF 71940. 
lower G. truncatulinoid8s zone 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Fig. 3; UQF 71941. 
upper G. truncatulinoid8s zone 
forma excavata Banner & Blow. Fig. 4; UQF 71942. 
Globige~~na (CitapremoliaJ microstoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi 
Page 105 
middle Globorotalia mayeri zone 
forma woodi (Jenkins). Figs 5-12; UQF 71943-71950. 
forma extremus (Cati). Fig. 13; UQF 71951. 
forma falconensis (Blow). Figs 14-16; UQF 71952-71954. 
forma praebul loides (Blow). Fig. 17; UQF 71955. 
forma druryi (Akers). Figs 18, X140; 19, 20; 21, X140; 
UQF 71956-71959. 
forma bol Iii (Cita & Premo I i Si Iva). Figs 22-25; 
UQF 71960-71963. 
forma opsionepenthoides n.f. Figs 26, 27, X140; 28 (holotype), 
29, 30; UQF 71964-71968. 
forma microstoma Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi. Fig. 31; 
UQF 71969. 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito. Figs 32, 33; 
UQF 71970, 71971. 
forma columbae Martrnez Draz. Figs 34-37; UQF 71972-71975. 
upper 
forma incrusta n.f. Figs 38, X140; 39, 40;UQF 71976-
71978. 
forma nepenthes Todd. Fig. 41; UQF 71979. 
G. mayeri zone 
forma woodi (Jenkins). Fig. 42; UQF 71980. 
forma druryi (Akers). Figs 43, 44, X140; 45; UQF 71981-
71983. 
forma decorap~rta Takayanagi & Saito. Fig. 46; UQF 71984. 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 47; UQP 71985. 
forma nepenthes Todd. Figs 48, 49; UQF 71986, 71987. 
Globigerina (Ehrenbergellus) pachyder,ma (Ehrenberg) 










Globorotalia continuosa zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Fig. 50; UQF 71988. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Figs 51-54; UQF 71989-71992. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Figs 55, 56; UQF 71993, 71994. 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Fig. 57; UQF 71995. 
·G. margari tae zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Fig. 58; UQF 71996. 
G. crassafor,mis zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Fig. 59; UQF 71997. 
G. inflata zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg) .. Fig. 60; UQF 71998. 
G. truncatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma pachyderma (Ehrenberg). Figs 61, 62; UQF 71999,72000. 
middle 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) concinna Reuss 
GZoborotaZia continuosa zone 
Page 107 
forma falconensis (Blow). Fig. 63; UQF 72001. 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito. Figs 64, 65; 
UQF 72002, 72003. 
forma appenninica (Pezzani). Fig. 66; UQF 72004. 
forma picassiana Perconig. Fig. 67; UQF 72005. 
forma nepenthes (Todd). Figs 68-71; UQF 72006-72009. 

PLATE 14 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
upper 
middle 
GZobigerina (GZobigerina) concinna Reuss Page 107 
GZoborotaZia continuosa'zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Figs 1,2; UQF 72010,7201 I. 
forma praebul loides (Blow). Figs 3, 4; UQF 72012, 72013. 
forma druryi (Akers). Figs 5, 6; UQF 72014, 72015. 
forma bol Iii (Cita & Premoli Si Iva). Fig. 7; UQF 72016. 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito. Fig. 8; UQF 72017. 
forma picassiana Perconig. Fig. 9; UQF 72018. 
forma i ncrusta n. f. Fi gs 10, II; UQF 72019, 72020. 
forma nepenthes Todd. Fig. 12, final chamber removed; 
UQF 72021. 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma occlusa -Blow & Banner. Figs 13-15; 16, X140; 
UQF 72023-72026. 
forma wood i (Jenki ns). Fi g. 17; UQF 72027. 
forma praebul loides (Blow). Figs 18-20; UQF 72028-72030. 
forma druryi (Akers). Figs 21, 22; UQF 72031,72032. 
forma bol Iii (Cita & Premo I i Si Iva). Figs 23-25; 
UQF 72033-72035. 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito. Fig. 26; UQF 72036. 
forma columbae Martinez Dlaz. Fig. 27; UQF 72037. 
forma altihel ix n.f. Figs 28, 29 (holotype); UQF 72038, 
72039. 
forma anapetes n.f. Figs 30,' 31 (holotype), 32; 
UQF 72040-72042. 
forma incrusta n.f. Figs 33, 34; UQF 72043, 72044. 











forma nepenthes Todd. Fig. 37; UQF 72047. 
forma bul loides d'Orbigny. Figs 38-40; UQF 72048-72050. 
Gtobigerina (GtobigerinaJ rubescens Hofker 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma picassiana Perconig. Fig. 41; UQF 72051. 
forma apertura Cushman. Fig. 42; UQF 72052. 
Page III 
forma del icata Bronnimann & Resig. Figs 43 (this specimen 
has a supplementary aperture on the spiral side), 44, 45; 
UQF 72053-72055. 
Gtoborotatia conomiozea zone 
forma apertura Cushman. Figs 46, 47; UQF 72056, 72057. 
forma nepenthes Todd. Figs 48, 49; UQF 72058, 72059. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma picassiana Perconig. Fig. 50; UQF 72060. 
forma delicata Bronnimann & Resig. Figs 51,52; UQF 72061, 
72062. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma decoraperta Takayanagi & Saito. Fig. 53; UQF 72063. 
G. inftata zone 
forma rubescens Hofker. Fig. 54; UQF 72064. 
G. truncatutinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma altihel ix n.f. Fig. 55; UQF 72065. 
G. truncatutinoides zone 
forma rubescens Hofker. Figs 56; 57, X140; UQF 72066, 72067. 
G. truncatutinoides zone 
forma tenella (Parker). Fig .. 58; UQF 72068. 
Gtobigerina (Gtobigei?inaJ buHoides d' Orb i gny 
G. nepenthes zone 
Page I 12 
forma occlusa (Blow & Banner). Fig. 59; UQF 72069. 







forma bol Iii (Cita & Premo I i Si Iva). Fig. 64; UQF 72074. 
forma fol iata Bol Ii. Fig. 65; UQF 72075. 
forma incrusta n.f. Figs 66, 67 (holotype); UQF 72076, 
72077. 
forma quadrilatera Galloway & Wissler. Fig. 68; UQF 72078. 
GZoborotaZia aonomiozea zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Figs 69-71; UQF 72079-72081. 
forma praebul loides (Blow). Fig. 72; UQF 72082. 
forma bol Iii (Cita & Premo I i Si Iva). Figs 73,74; UQF 72083, 
72084. 
forma pseudobesa (Salvatorini). Fig. 75; UQF 72085. 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 76; UQF 72086. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma fol iata Bol Ii. Fig. 77; UQF 72087. 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 78; UQF 72088. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Fig. 79; UQF 72089. 
forma broennresigi n.name. Fig. 80; UQF 72090. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma pseudobesa (Salvatorini). Fig. 81; UQF 72091. 
G. punatiauZata zone 
forma occlusa .Blow & Banner. Figs 82, 83; UQF 72092, 
72093. 
forma foliata Bol Ii. Figs 84, 85; UQF 72094,72095. 
forma broennresigi n.name. Fig. 86; UQF 72096. 
G. arassaformis zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Fig. 87; UQF 72097. 







G. infZata zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Fig. 90; UQF 72100. 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 91; UQF 72101. 
forma mega stoma Earland~ Fig. 92; UQF 72102. 
forma bul loides d'Orbigny. Fig. 93j UQF 72103. 
G. infZata zone 
forma pseudobesa (Salvatorini). Fig. 94j UQF 72104. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma falconensis (Blow). Fig. 95; UQF 72105. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma broennresigi n.name. Figs 96, 97j UQF 72106, 72107. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma incrusta n.f. Fig. 98j UQF 72108. 
forma extensa n.f. Fig. 99 (holotype)j UQF 72109. 
G. trunaatuZinoides zone 
forma bulbosus (leRoy). Fig. 100j UQF 72110. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Marquesas Oceanic 




LeroyeZZus buZbosus (LeRoy) 
G. fohsi Zobata zone 
forma d i sj uncta (F in lay) . Fig. 101 j UQF 721 I I • 
forma druryi (Akers). Fig. 102j UQF 72112. 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens (Parker & Jones) 
G. fohsi Zobata zone 
Page 96 
Page 100 
forma seminulina (Schwager). Figs 103-108; UQF 72113-72118. 
GZoboquadrina aZtispira zone 
forma seminulina (Schwager). Figs 109-1 I I; UQF 72119-72121. 

PLATE 15 
DSDP Site 778, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens (Parker & Jones) 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
Page 100 
middle GZoboquadrina aZtispira zone (19:2:145-147) 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Figs 1-5; UQF 72122-72126. 








GZoborotaZia pZesiotumida zone (16:6:22-24) 
forma kochi (Caudri). Fig. 6; UQF 72127. 
forma seminulina (Schwager). Figs 7-13; UQF 72128-72134. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (15:4:22-24) 
forma seminulina (Schwager). Figs 14-17; UQF 72135-72138. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (12:1 :5-7) 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Figs 18-20; UQF 72139-72141. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (10:6:143-145) 
forma disjuncta (Finlay). Fig. 21; UQF 72142. 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Figs 22-28; UQF 72143-72149. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma seminulina (Finlay). Figs 29-34; UQF 72150-72155. 
G. tumida zone 
forma seminulina (Finlay). Figs 35, 36; UQF 72156, 72157. 
G. tumida zone 
forma seminul ina (Finlay). Figs 37-4Q; UQF 72158-72161. 

PLATE 16 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens (Parker & Jones) 





S. dehiscens zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Figs I, 2; UQF 72162, 72163. 
S. dehiscens zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 4; UQF 72164. 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow). Fig. 3; UQF 72165. 
forma immatura (Cushman). Fig. 5; UQF 72166. 
GZobigerinoides fistuZosus zone 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 8; UQF 72167. 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow). Figs 6, 7; UQF 72168, 72169. 
forma immatura (Cushman). Figs 9-1 I; UQF 72170-72172. 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Fig. 12; UQF 72173. 
CI ipperton Oceanic Formation, Cyclic Unit. 
middle G. fistuZosus zone 
lower 
forma seminul ina (Schwager). Fig. 13; UQF 72174. 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow). Fig. 14; UQF 72175. 
forma immatura (Cushman). Fig. 15; UQF 72176. 
PuZZeniatina obZiqueZocuZata zone 
forma paenedehiscens (Blow). Fig. 17; UQF 72177. 
forma immatura (Cushman). Figs 16,1,8-20; UQF 72178-72181. 




DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, CI ipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cyclic Unit. 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens (Parker & Jones) Page 100 
middle PuZZeniatina obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma immatura (Cushman). Figs 1-3; UQF 72184-72186. 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Fig. 4; UQF 72187. 
DSDP Site 77A, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, CI ipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cyclic Unit. 
upper 
SphaeroidineZZa dehisaens (Parker & Jones) Page 100 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma immatura (Cushman). Fig. 5; UQF 72188. 
forma dehiscens (Parker & Jones). Figs 6-9; UQF 72189-
72192. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
LeroyeZZus buZbosus (LeRoy) and 
GZobigePina (CitapremoZia) miarostoma Cita, Premoli Si Iva & Rossi 
Pages 96, 105 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
middle GZoboquadPina aZtispira zone (19:2:145-147) 
forma druryi (Akers). Figs 10?, X140; II; UQF 72194,72195. 
GZobigerina (GZobigePina) PUbesaens Hofker 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
upper 
upper 
GZoborotaZia pZesiotumida zone (10:6:143-145) 
forma opsionepenthoides n.f. Fig. 12; UQF 72196. 
G. pZesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
Page III 
forma opsionepenthoides n.f. Figs 13, 14; UQF 72197, 72198. 
forma picassiana Perconig. Fig. 15, X140; UQF 72199. 
lciwer G. twnida zone 
forma druryi (Akers). Fig. 16; UQF 72200. 




PuZZeniatina siakensis (LeRoy) Page 117 
OrbuZina suturaZis zone 
forma be II a (Jenki ns). Fi gs 17, 18; UQF 72209, 72210. 
forma acrostoma (Wezel). Figs 19,20; UQF 7221 I, 72212. 
forma siakensis (LeRoy). Figs 21-23; UQF 72213-72215. 
forma umbi licata n.f. Figs 24, X140; 25, 26 (holotype), 
27; UQF 72216-72219. 
forma continuosa (Slow). Figs 28-30; UQF 72220-72222. 
forma nympha (Jenkins). Fig. 31; UQF 72223. 
GZoborotaZia mayeri zone 
forma siakensis (LeRoy). Figs 32, 33; UQF 72224, 72225. 
forma partimlabiata (Ruggieri & Sprovieri). Figs 34-36; 
UQF 72226-72228. 
forma mayeri (Cushman & Ellisor). Figs 37, X140; 38; 
UQF 72229, 72230. 
forma juvenis n.f. Fig. 39, X140; UQF 72231. 
forma acostaensis (Slow). Figs 40-43; UQF 72232-72235. 
G. mayeri zone 










PuZZeniatina siakensis (LeRoy) Page I 17 
GZoborotaZia mayeri zone 
forma mayeri (Cushman & EI I isor). Fig. I; UQF 72239. 
forma plana n.f. Figs 2, X140; 3 (holotype), 4; 
UQF 72240-72242. 
forma juvenis n.f. Fig. 5, X140; UQF 72243. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma plana n.f. Fig. 6; UQF 72244. 
forma juvenis n.f. Figs 7 (holotype), 8-10, X140; 
UQF 72245-72248. 
forma acostaensis (Blow). Figs I I, 12; UQF 72249, 72250. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma pseudopachyderma (Cita, Premo I i Si Iva & Rossi). 
Fig. 13; UQF 72251. 
forma juvenis n.f. Figs 14, 15; UQF 72252, 72253. 
forma acostaensis (Blow). Fig. 16; UQF 72254. 
forma tegi I lata (Bronnimann & Resig). Figs 17, 18; 
UQF 72255, 72256. 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma mineacea (Bermudez & Bol I i). Fig. 19; UQF 72257. 
forma polygonia n.f. Figs 20 (holotype), 21; UQF 72258, 
72259. 
forma praehumerosa (Natori). Fig. 22; UQF 72260. 
forma subcretacea (ltomn i ck i) .' Figs 23-25; UQF 72261-72263. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma polygonia n.f. Figs 26, X140; 27; UQF 72264, 72265. 
forma praepul leniatina Bronnimann & Resig. Fig. 28; 





forma planispira Bronnimann & Resig. Fig. 29; UQF 72267. 
PuZZeniatina heZicina (d'Orbigny) Page 131 
GZoborotaZia conomiozea zone 
forma juvenis n.f. Fig~ 30; UQF 72268. 
forma globorotaloidea (Colom). Fig. 31; UQF 72269. 
forma planispira (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 32; UQF 72270. 
forma pseudopumi I io (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 33; 
UQF 72271. 
forma subcretacea (~omnicki). Figs 34-36; UQF 72272-72274. 
forma polusi (Androsova). Fig. 37; UQF 72275. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma juvenis n.f. Fig. 38; UQF 72276. 
G. margaritae zone 
forma continuosa (Blow). Figs 39, 40; UQF 72277, 72278. 
forma miniacea (Bermudez & Bol Ii). Fig. 41; UQF 72279. 
forma acostaensis (Blow). Figs 42, 43; UQF 72280, 72281. 
forma globorotaloidea (Colom). Figs 44, 45; UQF 72282, 
72283. 
forma polygonia n.f. Fig. 46; UQF 72284. 
forma hel icina (d'Orbigny). Figs 47, 48; UQF 72285, 72286. 
forma subcretacea (~omnicki). Fig. 49; UQF 72287. 
G. puncticuZata zone 
forma continuosa (Blow). Fig. 50; UQF 72288. 
forma juvenis n.f. Figs 51, 52, X140; UQF 72289, 72290. 
forma polygonia n.f. Fig. 53, X140; UQF 72291. 
forma pseudopumi I io (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 54, X140; 
UQF 72292. 
forma kagaensis (Maiya, Saito & Sato). Fig. 55; UQF 72293. 
forma helicina (d'Orbigny). Fig. 56; UQF 72294. 
forma incompta (Cifell i). Figs 57, XI40j 58; UQF 72295,72296. 
· upper G. punatiauZata zone 
forma polygonia n.f. Fig. 59; UQF 72297. 
forma apertura (Pezzani). Figs 60,61; UQF 72298, 72299. 
forma rictus n.f. Fig. ,62; UQF 72300. 
forma praehumerosa (Natori). Fig. 63; UQF 72301. 
forma planispira (Sronnimann & Resig). Fig. 64; UQF 72302. 
forma kagaensis (Maiya, Saito & Sato). Fig. 65; UQF 72303. 
forma hel icina (d'Orbigny). Fig. 66; UQF 72304. 
forma incompta (eifel I i). Fig. 67; UQF 72305. 
forma rictus n.f. Fig. 68; UQF 72306. 
middle G. arassaformis zone 
forma globorotaloidea (Colom). Fig. 69; UQF 72307. 
forma rictus n.f. Fig. 70 (holotype); UQF 72308. 
forma planispira (Sronnimann & Resig). Figs 71, 72; 
UQF 72309, 72310. 
forma kagaensis (Maiya, Saito & Sato). Fig. 73; UQF 7231 I. 
lower G. infZata zone 
forma vincentae (Fleisher). Fig. 74; UQF 72312. 
forma pseudopumi I io (Sronnimann & Resig). Fig. 75; 
UQF 72313. 
forma helicina (d'Orbigny). Fig. 76; UQF 72315. 
forma subcretacea (Vomnicki). Fig. 77; UQF 72316. 
middle G. infZata zone 
?forma humerosa (Takayanagi & Saito). Fig. 78; UQF 72318. 
forma polygonia n.f. Fig. 79, X140; UQF 72317. 
forma planispira (Sronnimann & Resig). Fig. 80; UQF 72319. 
middle G. tosaensis zone 
forma planispira (Sronnimann & Resig). Fig. 81; UQF 72320. 
lower G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 





G. trunaatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma congesta n.f. Figs 83-85, 86 (holotype), 87j 
UQF 72322-72326. 
G. trunaatulinoides-G. ~osaensis overlap-zone 
forma planispira (Bronnimann & Resig). Figs 88, 89j 
UQP 72327, 72328. 
forma congesta n.f. Figs 90-92j UQF 72329-72331. 
forma hel icina (d'Orbigny). Fig. 93j UQF 72332. 
forma eggeri (Rhumbler). Fig. 94j UQF 72333. 
forma dutertrei (d'Orbigny). Fig. 95j UQF 72334. 
G. trunaatulinoides zone 
forma kagaensis (Maiya, Saito & Sato). Fig. 96j UQF 72335. 
forma eggeri (Rhumbler). Figs 97-99j UQF 72336-72338. 
forma dutertrei (d'Orbigny). Fig. 100j UQF 72339. 
G. tpunaatulinoides zone 
forma vincentae (Fleisher). Fig. 10lj UQF 72340. 

PLATE 19 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
PuZZeniatina heZicina (d'Orbigny) Page 131 
upper GZoborotaZia truncatuZinoides zone 
forma vincentae (Fleisher). Fig. I ; UQF 72341. 
forma planispira (Bronnimann & Resig). Fig. 2' I UQF 72342. 
forma atlantica (Berggren) . Fig. 3; UQF 72343. 
forma he I ici na (d'Orbigny). Figs 4, 5 . I UQF 72344, 72345. 
forma eggeri (Rhumb ler). Fig. 6' I UQF 72346. 
forma dutertrei (d'Orbigny). Figs 7, 8; UQF 72347, 72348. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
PuZZeniatina obZiqueZocuZata (Parker & Jones) Page 128 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
lower G. twnida zone 
forma primalis Banner & Blow. Figs 9, 10; UQF 72349, 
72350. 
middle G. tumida zone 
forma primal is Banner & Blow. Fig. I I; UQF 72351. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. 12; UQF 72352. 
lower SphaeroidineZZa dehiscens zone 
forma primalis Banner & Blow. Figs 13-16; UQF 72353-72356. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Figs 17-21; UQF 72357-72361. 
forma praespectabi I is Bronnimann & Resig. Fig. 22; UQF 72362. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Figs 23-25; UQF 72363-72365. 
middle S. dehiscens zone 
forma spectabi I is Parker. Figs 26, 27; UQF 72366, 72367. 
forma primalis Banner & Blow. Fig. 28; UQF 72368. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Fig. 30; UQF 72369. 
lower. 
forma praespectabi I is Bronnimann & Resig. Fig. 31; UQF 72370. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. 29; UQF 72371. 
GZobigerinoides fistuZosus zone 
forma praecursor Banner'& Blow. Fig. 32; UQF 72373. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. 33; UQF 72374. 
CI ipperton Oceanic Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
middle G. fistuZosus zone 
lower 
forma primal is Banner & Blow. Figs 34-38; UQF 72375-72379. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Figs 39, 40; UQF 72381, 
72382. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. 41; UQF 72383. 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma primal is Banner & Blow. Fig. 42; UQF 72384. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Figs 43-45; UQF 72385-
72387. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. 46; UQF 72388. 

PLATE 20 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
lower 
middle 
PuZZeniatina obZiqueZoauZata (Parker & Jones) 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Fig. I; UQF 72389. 
Page 128 
forma obliqueloculata (Parker & Jones). Figs 2-4; UQF 72390-
. 72392. 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Figs 5-7; UQF 72393-72395. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Figs 8-10; UQF 72396-72398. 
forma obliqueloculata (Parker & Jones). Figs I I, 12; 
UQF 72399, 72400. 
DSDP Site 77A, east equatorial Pacific Ocean, Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
upper 
PuZZeniatina obZiqueZoauZata (Parker & Jones) 
P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
Page 128 
forma primalis Banner & Blow. Figs 13, 15; UQF 72401, 
72402. 
forma praecursor Banner & Blow. Fig. 14; UQF 72403. 
forma okinawaensis Natori. Figs 16-19; UQF 72404-72407. 
forma obi iqueloculata (Parker & Jones). Figs 20-22, ?23; 
UQF 72408-7241 I. 
forma final is Banner & Blow. Figs 24-27; UQF 72413-72416. 

PLATE 21 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean; Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
PuZZeniatina heZiaina (d'Orbigny) Page 131 
middle GZobigerinoides fistuZosus zone 
forma pseudopima (Blow). Fig. I, lateral view; UQF 72417. 
DSDP Site 77A, east equatorial Pacific Ocean; Clipperton Oceanic 
Formation, Cycl ic Unit. 
PuZZeniatina heZiaina (d'Orbigny) Page 131 
upper P. obZiqueZoauZata zone 
forma andamanica (Srinivasan & Azmi). Fig. 2; UQF 72418. 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
BLoweZZus birnageae (Blow) Page 141 
AI I magnifications X140. 
upper OrbuZina suturaZis zone 
forma kugleri (Bol I i). Fig. 4; UQF 72419. 
forma pseudokugleri (Blow). Fig. 3; UQF 72420. 
forma birnageae (Blow). Fig. 5; UQF 72421. 
FinZaynus miozea (Finlay) 
upper O. suturaZis zone 
forma praescitulus (Blow). Fig. 6; UQF 72422. 
forma quinifalcatus (Saito & Maiya) .. Fig. 7; UQF 72423. 
forma acumarginatus n.f. Fig. 8 (holotype); UQF 72424. 
forma archeomenardii (Bol I i). Fig. 9; UQF 72425. 
forma magnificus (Bizon & Glacon). Fig. 10; UQF 72426. , 
forma conoideus (Walters). Fig. I I; UQF 72427. 




Fohsella fohsi (Cushman & EI I isor) 
Globorotalia mayeri zone 
Page 146 
forma praefohsi (Blow & Banner). Fig. 13; UQF 72429. 
forma fohsi (Cushman & Ellisor). Fig. 14; UQF 72430. 
Cushstainius praemenardii (Cushman & Stainforth) 
G. mayeri zone 
forma minimus (Akers). Fig. 15; UQF 72431. 
forma bykovae (Aisenstadt). Fig. 16; UQF 72432. 
forma giganteus (Blow). Fig. 17; UQF 72434. 
Page 147 
forma praemenardii (Cushman & Stainforth). Fig. 18; 
UQF 72435. 
forma rifensis (Feinberg & Lorenz). Fig. 19; UQF 72436. 
forma ventriosa (Ogniben). Fig. 20; UQF 72437. 
forma suterae (Catalano & Sprovieri). Fig. 23; UQF 72438. 
forma dal i i (Perconig). Fig. 21; UQF 72439. 
forma subconomiozea (Bandy). Fig. 22; UQF 72440. 
Hirsutella (Ognibenius) ventriosa (Ogniben) 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
Page 150 
forma praemargaritae (Catalano & Sprovieri). Fig. 24; 
UQF 72441. 
forma astricticamerata n.f. Fig. 26 (holotype); UQF 72442. 
forma evexa n.f. Fig. 27 (holotype); UQF 72443. 
forma primitiva (Cita). Fig. 29; UQ~ 72444. 
forma obturoapertura n.f. Fig. 25; UQF 72445. 
forma scitula (Brady). Fig. 28; UQF 72446. 
Hirsutella (Deshayesulus) puncticulata (Deshayes) Page 154 
middle 
lower 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
forma obturoapertura n.f. Fig. 30 (holotype); UQF 72447. 
G. inflata zone 
forma padana (Oondi & Papetti). Fig. 31; UQF 72448. 

PLATE 22 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
HirsuteZZa (DeshayesuZus) puncticuZata CDeshayes) Page 154 









forma inflata (d'Orbigny). Fig. I; UQF 72449. 
G. truncatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma oscitans (Todd). Fig. 2; UQF 72450. 
G. truncatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma trigonula (d'Orbigny). Fig. 3; UQF 72451. 
G. trunaatuZinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma puncticulata (Deshayes). Fig. 4; UQF 72452. 
G. truncatuZinoides zone 
forma nipponica (Asano). Fig. 5; UQF 72453. 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZa) cibaoensis (Bermudez) 
GZobigerina nepenthes zone 
forma cibaoensis (Bermudez). Fig. 6; UQF 72454. 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZa) hirsuta (d'Orbigny) 
GZoborotaZia crassaformis zone 
Page 159 
Page 159 
forma margaritae (Bol I i & Bermudez). Fig. 7; UQF 72455. 
forma praehirsuta (Blow). Fig. 8; UQF 72456. 
forma hirsuta (d'Orbigny). Fig. 9; UQF 72457. 
HirsuteZZa (HirsuteZZa) scituZa (Brady) 
G. infZata zone 
forma subscitula (Conato). Fig. 10; UQF 72458. 
Dorbignyus Zimbatus Cd'Orbigny) 
G. mayeri zone 
Page 161 
Page 163 
forma lenguaensis (Bol I i). Fig. I I; UQF 72459. 
forma pseudomiocenicus (Bol I i & Bermudez). Fig. 12; 
UQF 72460. 
middle 
forma saphoae (Bizon & Bizon). Fig. 13; UQF 72461. 
forma merotumidus (Blow & Banner). Fig. 14; UQF 72462. 
forma plesiotumidus (Blow & Banner). Fig. 15; UQF 72463. 
forma cultrata (d'Orbigny). Fig. 16; UQF 72464. 
G. continuosa zone 
forma latiumbi I icatus n.f. Fig. 17 (holotype); UQF 72465. 
forma sahel ianus (Catalano & Sprovieri). Fig. 18; UQF 72466. 

PLATE 23 








Dorbignyus limbatus (d'Orbigny) Page 163 
Globorotalia aontinuosa zone 
forma mediterraneus (Catalano & Sprovieri). Fig. I; 
UQF 72467. 
forma confertus n.f. Fig. 2 (holotype); UQF 72468. 
Globigerina nepenthes zone 
forma oregope n.f. Fig. 3 (holotype); UQF 72469. 
forma miocenicus (Palmer). Fig. 4; UQF 72470. 
forma multicamerata Cushman & Jarvis. Fig. 5; UQF 72471. 
G. nepenthes zone 
forma consuti Ius n.f. Fig. 6 (holotype); UQF 72472. 
forma fljiensis Cushman. Fig. 7; UQF 72473. 
Globorotalia fijiensis Cushman 
G. margaritae zone 
forma tumida (Brady). Fig. 8; UQF 72474. 
Globorotalia tumida (Brady) 
G. trunaatulinoid8s-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma ungulata Bermudez. Fig. 9; UQF 72475. 
Globorotalia aultrata (d'Orbigny) 




forma praemiocenica Lamb & Beard. Fig. 10; UQF 72476. 
Globoaonella spheriaomiozea (Walters) 
Globorotalia margaritae zone 
Page 176 
forma miotumidus (Jenkins). Fig. I I; UQF 72477. 
forma sphericomiozea (Walters). Fig. 12; UQF 72478. 
forma conomiozea (Kennett). Fig. 13; UQF 72479. 
middle G. punatiauZata zone 
forma capitona n.f. Fig. 14 (holotype); UQF 72480. 
FaZseZZa spuritumida n.sp. Page 178 
lower G. inflata zone 
forma spuritumida n.f. Fig. 15 (holotype); UQF 72481. 

PLATE 24 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
Truncorotalia (Cushartius) crassula (Cushman & Stewart) Page 180 
middle Globorotalia crassaformis zo~ II~I {~,Itv 
forma complanata n.f. Fig.~ (holotype)j UQF 72482. 
lower G. inflata zone 
forma hessi (Bol I i & Premoli Si Iva). Figs 2, 3j UQF 72483,72484 
Truncorotalia(Truncorotalia) tosaensis (Takayanagi & Saito) Page 184 
middle G. inflata zone 
forma planoconvexa (Hug). Fig. 4j UQF 72485. 
forma ronda (Blow). Fig. 5j UQF 72486. 
middle G. tosaensis zone 
forma akrotenes n.f. Figs 6 (holotype), 7j UQF 72487, 72488. 
forma tosaensis (Takayanagi & Saito). Fig. 8j UQF 72489. 
Truncorotalia (Truncorotalia) truncatulinoides (d'Orbigny) Page 186 
middle G. truncatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma truncatul inoides (d'Orbigny). Fig. 9j UQF 72490. 




G. truncatulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma hybrida n.f. Fig. 10 (holotype)j UQF 72491. 
G. ~catulinoides-G. tosaensis overlap-zone 
forma complanata n.f. Fi9~UQF 72492. 1~1 II~I Ie 
G. truncatulinoides zone 
forma pseudocrassa (Chapman & Parr). Fig. 12j UQF 72493. 

PLATE 25 
DSDP Site 208, north Lord Howe Rise, unit I. 
Trunaorotalia (Trunaorotalia) pseudoarassa (Chapman & Parr) 
upper Globorotalia trunaatulinoides zone 
forma complanata n.f. Fig. I; UQF 72494. 
forma ronda (Blow). Fig. 2; UQF 72495. 
DSDP Site 77B, east equatorial Pacific Ocean. 
Fohsella fohsi (Cushman & Ellisor) 
Marquesas Oceanic Formation, Gray Unit. 
middle G. fohsi lobata zone 
forma lobata (Bermudez). Fig. 3; UQF 72496. 
Hirsutella (Hirsutella) aibaoensis (Bermudez) 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
upper G. plesiotumida zone (9:6:140-142) 
forma evoluta (Cita). Fig. 4; UQF 72497. 
Globorotalia tumida (Brady) 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 
upper S. dehisaens zone 
forma flexuosa (Koch). Fig. 6; UQF 72499. 
Trunaorotalia (Cushartius) arassula (Cushman & Stewart) 
Clipperton Oceanic Formation, Varicolored Unit. 










"A chronocladogeny and corresponding classification of Neogene planktic 
foraminifera with a documentation of morphotypes from two Pacific deepsea 
stratigraphic sections", ph.D. thesis by Barry Glen Fordham. 
ADDENDUM PREPARED AT THE REQUEST OF THE REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND, 
TO DISCUSS THE APPROACH USED AND THE CLASSIFICATORY PHILOSOPHY. 
At the present time there is not a consensus in the discipline 
of the study of the planktic foraminifera with respect to nomenclature or 
classification of taxa. Differences of opinion could be considered to have 
resulted mainly from the need to express two distinctly different aspects of 
information of the nature of these organisms: relationships among living 
species and evolutionary changes useful to biostratigraphy. 
In the living plankton the predominant aim has been to study 
sets of potentially interbreeding populations, not to document morphologically 
distinct forms. In other words, within an area, within which species 
populations could be expected to be panmictic, the morphologic variation of 
each·of these sympatric species would be studied without regard for infra-
specific subdivision. Subspecies (geographically separated, potentially 
interbreeding populations) would, by definition, not be present within such 
an area. Even if distinctive forms were present within a population, separate 
documentation of them would be, at best, of minor application. When studies 
from different areas are considered together, the data on morphologic variation 
are used to interpret potential interbreeding between corresponding populations. 
Each set of populations constructed in this way has been designated a species. 
Supraspecific classification makes use of a hierarchy of morphologic states 
chosen almost entirely by assessing similarity and difference amongst the 
morphology of extant species. The high degree of morphological detail shown 
by living material allows the use in the classification of morphologic 
characters which may not be commonly preserved in the fossil state. 
2. 
In fossil assemblages of planktic foraminifera the main need has 
been for high-resolution biostratigraphy utilizing the rapid evolution of 
this group, especially since the Late Cretaceous. Prior to this study 
planktic foraminiferal biostratigraphers have not explicitly separated the 
components of evolution: change through time (anagenesis or phyletic 
transformation) and diversification (cladogenesis or speciation). The 
ubiquity of phyletic transformation in planktic foraminiferal evolution is 
well-known. Therefore, because biostratigraphers recognize distinctive 
morphologic forms as aids to biostratigraphic resolution, the vast majority 
of ancestor-descendant relationships involving such forms will represent 
changes ar~sing from phyletic transformation rather than splitting. At 
any time-level there are usually several forms belonging to the same lineage 
within which there is complete intergradation of morphology. Intermediates, 
which in living populations guide the taxonomist in recognition of the 
natural morphologic discontinuities between species, hinder biostratigraphic 
application by necessitating the choice. of diagnostic characters of strict 
and, often, difficult-to-implement definition. Conflict with the nomenclature 
of living plankton arises when the biostratigraphically useful forms are 
designated as species. Methodology for constructing supraspecific taxa in 
biostratigraphic studies is, however, much the same as that for living 
species. Differences arise mainly from the poorer preservation of the fossil 
forms, sometimes affecting critical characters, and the greater tendency to 
represent evolut~onary change in classification of fossil taxa. 
As noted above supraspecific taxonomic methodoldgies in studies 
of living and fossil planktic foraminifera are very similar although the 
end-results differ. Part of the instability in classification could there-
fore be considered to result from deficiencies in this methodology. No 
one has yet demonstrated the presence of falsifiable statements in the 
definitions of tne suprageneric categories made use of in such classifications. 
This is evidenced by the continual debate surrounding the concept of a genus 
or family, etc. Classifications derived from the fossil forms (species) 
3. 
discussed above have the additional disadvantage that the definitions of 
their basic unit (species) do not contain any falsifiable statements. This 
is the cause of the continual debate surrounding the concept of a palaeontologie 
species. The taxa constructed using the above methodology, pervasive through-
out palaeontologic systematic research, are beyond falsification, the essential 
requirement of modern scientific theories. It should be noted, however, that 
there is an undefined element of falsification involved in the relatively 
recent trends in palaeontology to decrease polyphyly of taxa. 
In this study a new approach to classification and taxonomy is 
proposed and applied. Briefly, the pattern of events resulting from the 
splitting or speciation of past sets of populations of foraminiferal plankton 
has been estimated and this pattern has been used to derive a classification 
of species unique to this pattern. To express morphologic information 
necessary for palaeontologic application, e.g. biostratigraphy, palaeo-
oceanography, and palaeoecology, a separate but integrated system of 
nomenclature is used. This latter system is infraspecific and uses a 
nomenclature not recommended by the Code (I.C.Z.N.). The approach adopted 
is detailed below. 
Since Lamarck the genealogy of sexual organisms has usually been 
represented by a tree-like diagram, i.e. its phylogeny. A section through 
a branch would represent a set of interbreeding populations, reproductively 
isolated from a~l other branches at the same heights, i.e. having occurred 
at the same time. The splitting of an ancestral set of populations to form 
two (or more) descendant sets is represented by forks in the tree. The shape 
of the branches between forks represents the nature of change in such sets 
of populations through time (phyletic transformation) . 
In thLS study morphologic variation in successions of fossil 
assemblages has been used to locate the lithostratigraphic positions of 
the splitting events left by cladogenesis. Thus the framework of the 
4. 
phylogeny, the pattern of splitting events or cladogeny, has been constructed. 
The biostratigraphic positions of the splitting events were also located and, 
then transferred to a chronologic scale. The resulting pattern, is herein 
termed a chronocladogeny, and is distinct from a cladogram derived from 
cladistic analysis and therefore terminologic separation is necessary. 
Phyletic transformation, occurring between splitting events, has not been 
studied in detail. However, the system of infraspecific nomenclature dis-
cussed later helps to express the major aspects of the morphologic changes 
occurring during phyletic transformation. 
The construction of the cladogeny firstly depended on the 
assumption that morphologic continuity within an assemblage represents 
reproductive continuity in the then-living populations. Morphologic dis-
continuity was secondly assumed to represent reproductive incompatability, 
provided a reasonably abundant assemblage was recovered. Such procedure 
would not, of course, detect sibling species in the fossil record. By this 
procedure a fossil assemblage can be divided into morphologically distinct 
intragrading units after detailed study of variation. Such units correspond 
to biologic species at a single time-level (actually, of course, an in-
significant time-span of about 10,000 years). Observations were made by eye, 
though statistical procedures could be useful if the critical features prove 
capable of efficient measurement. Of course, the abundance of such units 
was highly variable but usually a reasonable number of specimens were re-
covered for most units. 
Samples were separated into these units in ascending stratigraphic 
order. When morphologic discontinuities were considered to be present in 
assemblages thought to continuously intragrade in the immediately lower 
sample, very detailed observations were conducted on nearby samples. Final 
decisions on morphologic variation and the placement of splitting events 
within the sequence of samples were generally quite confident. However, in 
some important groups apparent pseudomorphy created difficulties. Such 
5. 
instances are discussed in the systematic section of the thesis. 
The extensive literature on planktic foraminifera, especially 
illustrated works, formed an important area of additional information 
for the study after chronologic correlation following established schemes 
was performed. In particular, assemblages containing primary types of 
available names (type assemblages) were located chronologically. Any 
observations or illustrations which contributed information on morphologic 
variation was used. The literature was also used as a basis for subdividing 
the units discussed above into morphologically distinctive subunits. 
Morphologic variation was subdivided as finely as considered practicable 
and usually a level of detail at least as great as that in the literature 
was obtained. 
Two systems of nomenclature were then used to express this 
information. All populations considered to have existed in a reproductively 
linked sequence of units between two adjacent splitting events were included 
in a single species. Following the Code the specific name was derived from 
the first available name given to forms now included in the species. This 
required the estimation of the cladogenetic position of the primary types 
of all available names. Supraspecific categories were then constructed 
from the cladogeny, satisfying the classificatory requirements of Hennig. 
Working in descending chronologic order, segments (species) of the cladogeny 
were assemblaged into monophyletic groups. Each group consisted of the 
ancestral or stem species and all and only those species derived from it 
(see accompanying diagram). The pnly suprageneric categories used which 
are recognized by the Code were genus and subgenus. Above these categories 
the level was indicated numerically, starting at zero for genus. As in the 
accompanying simplified example all categories are monophyletic and all 
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A second nomenclatural scheme was used to represent the morphologic 
subunits of the species units. These subunits are referred to as morphotypes. 
Once morphologic boundaries were chosen, the first available species-group 
name, whose primary type fell within these boundaries, was used. Such infra-
specific units are not recognized b~ the Zoological Code and so, in the hope 
of eventual recognition, the category of forma was used. This category has 
been used previously for morphotypes of planktic foraminifera and is recognized 
by the Botanical Code (I.C.B.N.). 
Morphotypes were objectively defined by the primary type of the 
senior synonym (if more than one name was available; = senior morphotype) • 
Subjectively, boundary criteria were chosen by the author based on the 
necessity for fine biostratigraphic subdivision and for consistent recognition 
of the morphotype. It was noted that coincident (occuring together, i.e. in 
the same sample) morphotypes within a species were expected to intergrade 
morphologically. It was also noted that the boundary criteria chosen for 
a morphotype would depend on the number of morphotypes encountered in a 
study, the degree of dimensionality (interdependence of characters) of 
variation observed, and the degree of morphologic detail which it would be 
desired to convey. 
The classification of species and corresponding nomenclature 
adopted in this study satisfy the demands of a modern scientific theory. 
This arises from the unique derivation of the classification and nomenclature 
from a pattern of cladogenetic hypotheses all of which are potentially 
falsifiable. In fact, the high fidelity of the geologic record of planktic 
foraminifera would suggest falsification of most of the theories involving 
speciation to be a practical possibility. A highly confident cladogeny and 
corresponding classification of planktic foraminifera is therefore considered 
possible in the near future. The adoption of cladogeny as the single criterion 
7. 
of classification also ensures that the methodology will not be affected by 
new information. This is because only one possible cladogeny can be con-
sidered true for the group. 
until the proposal of an international guide for stratigraphic 
classification (I.S.S.C. 1976) , biostratigraphic units were ambiguous for 
two main reasons: the taxa used were not falsifiable entities; and the 
nature of the events pertaining to taxa were not clearly expressed in 
terminology. The second ambiguity is solved if the procedures recommended 
by the guide are followed and the first is overcome by the taxonomic methodology 
adopted herein. The proposed taxonomic approach also allows unambiguous 
representation of biostratigraphic units, defined by either speciation or 
transformational (anagenetic) events, by separating these two types of events 
at the early procedural level of palaeontologic taxonomy. In addition, the 
adopted approach allows the use of as many morphotypes as are warranted by 
the desired biostratigraphic resolution without regard to the common worry 
of I;>roducing too many, "unrealistic" species. 
The category, species, is used in the present approach in complete 
consistency with the biological species concept. Conflict between systems 
involving living plankton and those on fossil plankton is removed. The 
species names are then the units which are needed to study the patterns of 
diversity through time. No modification of taxa is necessary. Previous 
interpretations of the diversity patterns left by planktic foraminifera 
were based on counting of morphotypes and the patterns changed quickly as 
biostratigraphic resolution required was increased. Only a small number of 
studies similar to the present should be needed to produce a relatively 
stable diversity pattern for this group. 
